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TESTING SEED CORN.

Th'e Purdue, Indiana, Experiment
Station places emphasis on the impor
tance of testing seed, corn and offers a

clear explanation of a method and of

the ease with which it can be applied.
It says:
"Taite a box made of inch lumber

and of any convenient size, say about

two by three feet and three inches
, deep. Through the ends and sides

about two and one-half inches fro�
the bottom, bore small holes two

,Inches apart. Through these holes,
string a light galvanized wire, which

will divide the box into squares two

Inches to the side. Then fill the box

, with garden sbil or sand and it is

'ready for use. The ears should be

laid on the noor 01' racks in a row so

they can be numbered. From ear No.

1 remove five kernels, each from a, dif

ferent part of the ear, and place these

in square No.1; remove' five kernels

from ear No. 2 and place in square

No.2, 'and so on until all the ears have

been tested. After placing the ker

nels, moisten the material in the box

thoroughly, and cover with a glass or

a rug, to keep the surface from dry
ing. Place the tester in a room of or

dinary living room temperature, or

about 70° F. After fl.ve days examine

the corn, and any ears that fail to

show a strong germlnatlon of the ker

nels should be removed and discarded:
"This method of testing corn is sim

ple, convenient, and rapid, and means

much in securing strong, germinable
seed. Only fourteen ears are required
to plant an acre of ground. With an

average yield each ear means fl.ve

bushels in the fall. When a man can

test fl.ve to eight bushels in a day and

locate defl.nitely all weak or bad ears,

can he afford to neglect this impor
tant step in the preparation of his

seed corn?"

POISON FOR PRAIRIE-DOGS.

EnITOR KANSAS FARMER:--Jl would

llke to know through the columns of

your paper if the poisoned sirup that

the Experiment Station has at Man

hattan for the extermination of the

gopher will do to kill prairie dogs. If

so, how should it be .used ? I have lots

of the prairie dogs on my farm and I

wish to klll them as they are very de-

structtve to, my crops. J. R. LAW.

Amarillo, Texas.

ElliTo" KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

quarter of land which is covered with

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:_,As I am

an old-time reader of THE KANSAS

FARMER I take the liberty to ask a few

questions concerning a matter of in

heritance.
.

A has 'a farm with the stock, grain,
implements, etc.; also a wife and

grown-up, married children, and minor

children. If A should die what share

would the wife inherit .aa the Kansas

law at present dictates?
Could A make a wlll affecting in any

way the property which would be the

wite's inheritance, or must the will

pertain only to the .chlldren's share?

If A should will all he has to his

wife during her life time could he at

the same time direct what should be

done with it at her death, her share,

as well as that of' the other heirs?

The point is this: Isa wife's share'

of inherited property beyond the reach

of a husband's will, both during her
In December, 1907, exports from the ,

llfetime and after' her death?
United States were valued at 207 mil-

Brown County. A READER.
lion dollars, against 190 mlllions in the

Formerly the question of inheritance
corresponding month of the preceedlng

was less important than now to farm- year, and in .i'anuary, 1908, 206 mil.

ers of Kansas. The accumulation of lions, against 189 mlllions in Jauuary

property and its Increased value, ren-'
of last,year-r-an increase of 17 million

der necessary considerable care in the
in each of the two months when com

disposition of estates. To meet the pared with the corresponding months

needs of others as well as A Reader,.
of the preceding year. Imports, how

the editor has prepared the following ever, were in December last but 92 mil

brief, plain statement of features of lions, against 134 millions of Decem

the law needful for a' correct under-
ber of the previous year, and in Jan

standing of the more common cases
'uary, 1908, 86 mllllons, against 127

that arise:
millions in the same'month of the pre-

There are two statutes concerning
ceding year-s-a decrease of 42 mil

:nheritances in Kansas: These are the,
lions in December, and 41 millions in

law of "descents and distrtbuttona,"
January" when compared in each case

and the law of "wills."
with the corresponding month of the

Under the law of descents and dis- preceding year. While a considerable

trfbutlons, which: controls in case
IJart of this increase in exports and

there is no wlll, if a person die leaving
decrease in imports is due to advance

\ widow, or widower, and child or chll-
or decline in the quantity of merch/m

dren the widow or widower inherits
dise passing out of or brought into the

half of the estat� and the child or"
country, a part of this remarkable

children the other half.
change is due to higher prices in ex-

If there be left. a widow or widow-
ports and lower prices in imports.

er and no child o'f the deceased, the

widow or the widower, as the case

may, be. inherits the entire estate.

If a widow, or widower, die the chil

dren of deceased inherit the entire

estate.

If there be left 'neither widow nor

widower nor child of the deceased, the

parents, or either 'Of them if Olily one

is llving, inherit the entire estate.

If there be left neither widow, wid
ower, child nor parent, the estate de

scends to those who would have in

herited from the parents, had they out

llved the intestate, and so on through
ascending ancestors and their issue.

If' the deceased made a wlll in ac

cordancs with the law of wills, the dis

position of his or per property is con

trolled by the terms of the will.

But neither' husband nor wife can,

under the Kansas law of wills, so dis

pose of his estate as to deprive the

survivor of his or her right to inherit

half of the estate. But either husband

or wife may consent in writing, exe

cuted in the presence of two witnesses,

that the other may bequeath more

than half of his 0].1 her property from

the one so consenting.
If any provision be made for a wid

ow in the wlll of her husband, and she

shall not have consented thereto in

writing, it is her right, and it is the

duty of the probate court to expaln
and extend to her such rtght, to choose

whether she wlll take under the wlll

or under the law of descents and dis-

TttE.:i{ANSAS

ilratr!e dOgi!. win you please tell me

the best thing with which to destroy
them? Where could I get It and how?

Stevens County. A. L. WELCH. ,

The method and material for poi
soning gophers were developed as an

Incident of the work of determining
means for the destruction of prairie

dogs under an act of the Kansas Leg
islature making an appropriation for

the latter purpose. The 'Kansas Ex

periment Station furnishes prairie-dog

poison with full directions for· using It.

This poison is entirely effective, and

is conveniently administered.

Address, Director Experiment Sta

tion, Manhattan, Kans.

DESCENT OF PROP;ERTY.
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tributlons. After choosing' filhe is
bound by her choice. She can not

take under the provisions of both the

wlll and the law of descents and dis,

tributions. WhlIe the two sections of

the statute defl.ning the proceedings
to be observed in protecting the wid·

ow's right to half of her deceased hua

band's estate do not specifl.cally ex

tend the same provisions to the case

of the widower, he would doubtless

have the right to reject the provisions
of a wlll as affecting his inheritance

und to take under the law of descents

and distributions instead .ot under the

will
When a wlll conveys a life interest

to the widow and after her death to
'

the. heirs of the testator, the widow

may reject such will as affecting hei

right to full inheritance of half of the

estate. But if she accept the life ten

ure in the entire estate or any part ot

i't as provided in the will, at her death
the distribution of the estate follows

the intent of the testator as stated in

the wlIl.

THE SHAWNEE ALFAL�A CLUB

The Shawnee Alfalfa Club wlll hold

its regular monthly meeting at the

Commercial Club rooms, 625 Kansas

Avenue, on Saturday next at 2 o'clock

P. M. Prof. R. J. Kinzer who Is at the

head of the animal 'husbandry depart
ment of the State, Agricultural Col

lege, is expected to be present and de

liver a lecture upon the feeding value

of alfalfa meal. Everybody is invited.

A press bulletin of the Oklahoma

Experiment Station admits that the

Oklahoma oat crop was almost a total

failure last season on account of the

"spring grain aphis" which is almost

everywhere known as the green bug.
The bulletin fails to suggest any ef

fort to prevent like ravages this sea

son. It has long seemed to THE KAN

SAS FARMER that the entomologists of

our State institutions ought to contend

strenuously and intelligently against
all such destructive enemies as the

sprlng grain aphis, which if one does

not like to call by the familiar name,

"green bug," may be given its sctsn.

tific name, "Toxoptera graminum."

A subscriber asks how he can ob

tain a copy of the Yearbook of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. A
limited number of persons may obtain

these books by applying to the Con

gressman from their district or one oJ!

the Senators from their State. These

gentlemen are now all at Washing�
ton, D. C.

The sponsors for the farmers' con

gress which is called to meet at Sa

llna, Kans., March 5, are expecting im

portant action on several movements

each of which is important to farm

ers. Telephones, creameries, grain

shipments, etc., will come before the

congress.

You can not buy experience at a

bargain, but you may be able to work

it off on somebody else for more than

It cost you.

il'EBRUARY t7, tOM.
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A Solution of the Money Question.

ElliTOR KuisAS FARMER:-I see you

are inclined to encourage your readers

to take an interest in political matters,
with a view of bettering their condi

tion. I think it is very important for

them to do this. The, prosperity of

farmers depends, in a great measure,
on what kind of laws are passed in

relation to money 'and tariff and other

economic questions. The money and

the tariff are the two main pillars on

which the prosperity of the farmers

and working class depends.
During the last two months of 1907

there has been a great disturbance in

our money affairs, and we came near

having one of the worst panics that

was ever known. Had not the Govern

ment sent a large sum of money to

New York and turned it over to the

banks, the panic would not have been

arrested. The arrest has been tempo-

,rarily successful, but how long it will

last, remains to be seen. It looks as

though the stock gamblers in Wall

Street had captured the President,
Secretary of the Treasury and Comp
troller of the Currency, and are using
the money of the Government for the ,

purpose of carrying on stock-gambling
in Wall Street.
You will notice that President

Roosevelt, Secretary Cortelyou, Compo
troller Ridgley, Ex-Secretary Shaw

and Ex-Comptroller Hepburn and the

bank presidents of New York City are

all advocating a more "elastic curren

cy." It seems to me that if these gen

tlemen were familiar with the fl.nan

ees of the country from the organiza
tion of the Government to the present
time, they would know that an elastic

currency is one of the most swindling
forms of currency we can have.

An elastic currency is one that can

be expanded or contracted at the op

tion of the party issuing it. It is a

law well recognized by nnanclers, that

if you Inflate the currency, you send

prices up; if you contract it, you send

prices down; and the result is, the

party issuing such currency will in

flate and get prices of stocks and

bonds up as high as they can, and then

sell their securities, then contract the

currency and send prices down, and

then buy when they are down" and

continue these operations, regardless
of the ruin they are bringing upon
their victims.
Hugh McCulloch, in his reports of

the Secretary of the Treasury from

1864 to 1866, takes the'ground that

the panic which took place in 1837,
and another in 1857, were due to in

fiation and contraction of the currency

when the business of the country was

on a specie basis and when we had

an elastic currency. If such is the

tact, it is evident that we do not want

an "elastic currency," but we want one

with a fixed amount per capita, that
can be increased only as population
increases and that will not contract at

all, then we will have uniform prices
and uniform prosperity.
During the time that the fl.rst United

States Bank was in operation for twen

ty years, and also during the time of

the second United States Bank, for the
same length of time, there was less

than $7 per capita of money, and dur

ing that period ·there was uniform

business prosperity, and industries

were actively carried on and when the

tariff was protective the publlc debt
was rapidly paid off.
The Government should issue all of

our paper currency and make it a legal
tender for all debts, except duties on

imports. It should be redeemable ingold
and stlver coin or bullion at their com

mercial value. If short of coin at any

time, redeem it In a 2% or 3 per cent
,Intorest bearing bond payable on call;'

that can be called in and paid off as,

soon as there is coin in the Treasury.
A fixed per capita of money that will'
not inflate and contract, will make'

business most prosperous. Change our'

present bank notes that are not money"
for legal tender notes that are money"
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and It wlll give us uniform prosperity
and end all panics.
We are organizing here "National

Legal Tender Leagues;" which are to

be estabUl1hed all over the United

States. Let all who beIleve in Govern

ment legal tender money, assist in or

ganizing a league in every election
district. A pamphlet just pubUshed,
entitled "True Solution of the Money
Question" shows the. superiority of

United States legal tender notes over

bank notes, how the inftatlon of bank

notes has led to all our panics, and

numerous other facts pertaining to the

needs of the country in order to se

cure its prosperity. We shall be glad
to have all the readers of THE KANSAS

FARMER cooperate in getting these

leagues organized among the voters
of Kansas. We will mail you a copy
of the pamphlet in a day or two, and
would like you to read it carefully and

publish your opinion concerning it.
DR. E. P. MILLER.

41 West 26th St.. New York.

Meat-Meal.

Do you advise the feeding of meat
meal to sows safe in pig? Please. give
your opinion in general of meat-meal.
Shawnee County. ALEX GARDNER.
We have practically no data .as to

the results of feeding meat-meal and

tankage to brood sows. Practically
all the experimental work that has
been carried out has been to test the
value of these by-products for balanc

ing the corn ration for market hogs.
There have been some rather unfavor

able reports from those who have used

meat-meal for feeding brood sows. The

complaint has been that the pigs seem

to be very large at birth, consequently
giving some trouble at that time. I
think the difficulty has been that those
using it have not reaUzed that meat

meal or tankage contains over 60 per
cent protein, so that a very small
amount, say not to exceed 50 per cent
or the total grain ration, would be all
that would be required to .balance the
corn ration. I would rather advise a

less quantity even, using bulky feeds,
especially alfalfa hay or alfalfa-meal,
as a portion of the brood sow's ra

tion. As a source of protein for bal

ancing hog rations, I do not think
t.here is any commercial feed in the
market which will return as great
value for the money Invested as meat
meal or tankage for market hogs. The
most profitable amount to feed, how

ever, would be in the neighborhood of
5 per cent of the total ration and not
to exceed 8 per cent or 10 per cent
in any case. G. C. WHEELER.

Angora Goats.

It is a well-known fact that the goat
will do well where there is plenty of

brush, no matter how dry and poor the
country may be, and how rocky and
weedy and mountainous, writes H. T.
Fuchs, of Tiger Mills, Texas. The An
gora goat comes nearer living on noth
lng than any other animal and remain
ing rolling fat all the year. Where
there is no water on the range they
may be watered at home from It well,
and where they are kept in a wolf·
proof pasture they need not be herd
eu, as they love their home better than
any other quadruped. If there is any
grass-eater that pays for its food it
is the Angora goat, and it lives with
out eating grass. In the first place
Its mohair will bring from $1 to $2
a year, and the kid that is raised is
w,orth from $10 to $25, and when you
want extra fine meat you can butcher
au Angora mutton weighing from forty
to one hundred pounds. This meat
tastes more like fat 'Venison than it
does like mutton, and is about the
most wholesome meat in the world.
If yoU kill the mutton In the fall
when Its hair is from six to twelve
Inches long, the hide will bring from
$3 to $5 undressed. The meat I have
generally sold from 5 to 6 cents a
Pound. In case that wild cats or

Oaq ODe "BROBIO Q,Ull!IllIlII"

1':'k� LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
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wolves caught some young kids we

generally have to milk their mothers
at: least once a day, as their udders
are so full that they can hardly walk.
Since we are using steel traps for

catching wolves and wild cats we are

having better success .In killing these
pests than we ever have had with
strychnin or anybody In. this neigh
borhood ever had in hunting with
hounds. Wolves and wild cats have
not bothered our goats much in the
last few years. In the Oregon. Agricul
turist and Rural Northwest of .i'uly 15,
1900, I see that the editor of that pa
per does not.' quite agree with Mr.
Hoerle (who is generally considered
to be about the best authority on the
Angora goat industry), but I think Mr.
Hoerle is right. It is a well-known
fact that grades and high grades will

grow different kinds of hair at differ
ent portions of the year, when they
grow .pure mohair from July till Feb
ruary. The shorter and coarser hair

begins to grow in the sprtugtfme, but
full-blooded Angoras grow only one

kind of hair on their bodies, and they
have shorter and coarser hair only on

their legs, tails and jaws and face and
ears and head. (The latter is much
smaller than on common goats).
Their horns are also much smaller
and lighter than on the common and
on the other grade goats. An Angora
goat is a .beautiful animal; it bears its
head high and has a graceful bearing,
as if it knew that it is far superior to
the common goat in every respect. We
all know that the deer and the horse
are about the prettiest animals in cre

ation. but when I see a full-blooded
Angora goat. with its long, silky,
wavy, snow-white fleeces, I doubt if
there Is a prettier animal in creation.
Six or seven barbed wires will keep
Angoras in a pasture, but I use ten

barbed wires to make the fence wolf

proof. Where the ground is soft
wolves are apt to scratch through un

der the lowest wire, but at such a

place we put steel traps on both sides
of the fence. We generally fasten
three traps together, but we do

fasten the traps so the wolf can drag
the traps away. If the traps are fas
tened the' wolf is apt to break loose

during the first few seconds, even if
several of his toes remain in the trap.
If you let the wolf drag the trap he
will hardly ever go more than three
hundred yards before he lies down in
a thicket, where your dogs will find
him without any trouble, and you can

have the sport of shooting down the

wolt while your dogs bark at him. If

every stockman would ,OlolY about one
or two dozen of good No. 4 steel traps
and use them instead of waiting for
the State or his neighbor to kill out

the wolves and wild cats tor him, we
would· soon be undlstunhed by these
pests. Although it will pay the State
well to help kill these pig, kid, lamb,
calf and colt killers, we should not
wait for the State to do it all. If

everybody had to pay one dollar per
year to the State on every dog he
owns the State would have a nice sum

to pay for wolf scalps.-Texas Stock
and Farm Journal.

Hints to Young Flockmaatera.

A great deal has been written upon
the subject of sheep raising and there
ip. scarcely anything connected with
the ranch or farm more worthy of
careful thought and study, especially
among those who are interested in
this line. Hundreds or farmers en

gage in the industry every year whose
knowledge of the proper course to pur
sue is so limited that the time spent is
nearly or absolutely thrown away, and
1I0t infrequently small or heavy losses
occur. Now, Inasmuch as the larger
portion of those following this branch
of live stock trade are making fair

profits, is it not plain to be seen that
those who are not successful are

working along wrong methods? No
man should embark in any line with
out first carefully gathering all the

knowledge he can from his successful
neighbor, and this rule seems to be es

specially adapted to the beginner in
sheep ralsfng or feeding.
To those contemplating the starting

of a flock I would say, select such a

number of good healthy ewes as you
can give ample shed room in winter
and good care throughout the year:
Do not aim to keep them too fat, and
under no consideration let them run .

down and get poor, as the medium
fleshed ewe makes far the best and
most sucessful mother.. In selecting
your rams, unless you intend raising
lambs to sell for breeding purposes,
it is well to cross the open-wooled
ewes with a fine or medium-wooled

ram, or the fine wooled ewes with a

ram of the open-wooled variety. These
crosses nearly always bring a healthy,
hardy lamb of beth good wool and mut
ton quality. Arrange to have, your
lambs come at such a time as you can

and will give them proper care, and in
no wise neglecting castrating all ram
lambs that are not to be kept for

breeding purposes. A small ration of
oats dally i3 gOod for the growing
lamb, both before and after your fiock
is turned to grass. A yard can be ar

ranged with an opening at the bottom
of the fence which will admit the

lambs :lnd keep out the older sheep.
If you have never tried this idea you
will

.

be agreeably surprised to learn
how readily the lambs will find the

feed and the benefit they derive there
from.
One of the most necessary adjuncts

to any well-regulated farm' where
sheep are kept is a dipping 'val ot
some kind. There Is positively nothing
that brings the wool and mutton
grower better results than giving all
sheep and lambs on the farm a thor
ough dipping each year at 'shearing
time. Ticklil and lice are the cause ot
poor sheep and lambs (especially
lambs) in numerous cases when the
owner can not understand why they
do not fatten. These obstacles are

thoroughly overcome by yearly dip
ping, which can be more easily done
than one thinks if set a bout in the
right manner.
Rape is coming (0 be one of the ne

cessities ·to the ftockmaster for late
summer and fall feed, and certainly
no better crop can be raised for sheep
or lambs at those seasons. It requires
from 80 to 100 days to finish either a

sheep or lamb that is in fair to poor
condition when put on dry feed, pro
vided they do well. There are few
feeders w.ho feed longer than 100 days,
although we occasionally run aorosa a
120 to HO-day feeder of export sheep
who is a winner. Sheep or lambs that
are to be fed for spring market should
if convenient to get them under shel:

'

ter, be shorn no later than April 1.'
Thirty days' feed after clipping will
bring better returns in gain than forty
days with the wool on. When you get
them ready to ship to market do not
spoil a good thing by stuffing them
with grain, especiallv corn, before you
load them in the cars. This nearly
always works to the disadvantage of
the owner, as the buyers they must be
sold to on our markets are skilled me
chanics in their line and will not pay
as high a price for a stuffed sheep or
lamb as for the empty ones, or those
that are moderately well filled.-E. R.
J'., in Chicago Drovers' Journal.

The Government's Hog Cholera Work.
A report of the work of the Bureau

of Animal Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture in
the investigation of hog cholera dur
ing four years has recently been pub
lished and forms an important contrl
button to the knowledge concerning
that disease. The study of hog cholera

. has engaged the attention of scientists
not only in this country but in various
parts of the world for many years.
The chief difficulty was to ascertain
the true cause of the disease, and this
continued to be a stumbling block un
til the work' of the Bureau threw new

light upon this point.
For many years it was suppose, wltb.

(Continued on page 262.)
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John W. Jones & Son, the well known
breedeea. of Duroc-Jerseys at Concor
dia, Kana., will sell a draft of bred
sows at Emporia, Kans., Marc'h 10.
Their catalogue Is out and free for the

asking.

March 3 is the date of Geo. E. Smith's
•

sale of Poland-China bred sows at
Clyde, Kans. Mr. Smith has the breed
ing and the desired quality and finish
coupled with the size. Address him at
Agenda, Kans., for a catalogue which
is ready to mall.

The breeders' fifth annual sale of two
hundred draft stallions and mares to
be held at Bloomington, Ill., March 4-

6, 1908, is probably the best opportun
ity In America to buy high-class draft
horses bred by the leading breeders of
America at a reasonable figure. Bloom
ington has become the headquarters in
America for the selling of draft horses
to the' farmers of this country, For
further details regarding this unusual

ly large oltering write to C. W. Hurt,
manager, ,Arrowsmith, Ill.

'l'he Agricultural Remedy Company,
of Topeka, is meeting with wonderful
success, especially with the Anti-Scour
remedy for pigs and its Hercules stock
powder and dip. It is quite gratifying
that Kansas has a good, reliable con

cern so convenient to the stockmen o)f
the State who need a constant supply
of valuabie remedies to prevent the loss
of live stock, The announcement of the
company appears regularly in THE
KANSAS FARMER and mail orders will
receive most careful and .prompt atten
tion. Address, The Agricultural Rem

edy Company, Topeka, Kans.

W, S. Godlove, owner of the Andrew

Carnegie herd of O. I. C. swine at Ona
ga Kansas, makes an important an

nouncement In his advertising card this
week. He says his hogs have wintered
well and lire now In fine condition. He

just shipped a pair of fine gilts to Be
loit and has some more as good. He

always prices his hogs right and when
hc gets an inquiry it always means a

sale. He says his advertising In 'rHE
KANSAS FARMER brings good results.
Our subscrfbera don't write letters of
Idle inquiry and when they do write
they mean business and-they have the

money.

America's leading horse importers,
McLaughlin Bros., Kansas City, Colum·
bus, and St. Paul, are now advertising
the best lot of stallions they ever im

ported from France, which they say Is ,

proven by the fact that for many years
they have won every championship
competed for at the leading shows of
France and America, Including ouch
shows as the American Royal at Kan
sas City and the International Live
Stock Exposition at Chicago. Owing to

the fact that they import such large
numbers of high-class stallions, they
can sell for less money than others

might ask for an inferior animal. No
tice the advertisement In this issue and
write for detailed Information to Mc·

Laughlin Bros., Kansas City, Mo.

March 2 Is the date of Lemon Ford's

Poland-China bred-sow sale at Minne

apolis, Kans. The sale will be held at
the farm which is only one .mfle from
town. The offering is as well bred as

has been driven through any sale ring
this season, Mr. Ford is a fine man

and these who have had business deal
ingR with him are glad to recommend
him and his great herd of Polands.
You can come to Beloit the night !:Iefore
and go down to Minneapolis the morn

ing of the sale and returning can get
back to Beloit the evening of the sale.

J.' W. Johnson of THE KANSAS FARMER
will be In attendance and will gladly
handle any bids Intrusted to his care

in a careful manner.

For some years past Mr. E. J. Guil
bert owner of the Smoky Hill Ranch
at QUI, Kans., has been breeding Gal
loway cattle In a small way, but stnce
his purchase of the Geo. M. Kcllam
herd he has one of the largest herds
of this breed of cattle In the State.
When we say that he formerly bred
tness cattle in a small way, we mean

that 'he owned, at that time, but a

limited number of registered cattle. He
had plenty of full-bloods and grades on

his big ranch and their behavior was

such that he 'disposed of all of his ',JIl

registered animals and bought the Kel
lam herd. The' Smoky Hili herd now

numbers about 150 registered Gal

loways and Is really a continuation of
the oldest and one of the best herds In
Kansas. The calves now offered for
sale were sired by that good herd bull

Starlight 2d of Tarbroech 244773 and
this alone Insures their quality. ,

The
cows are of the best families and their
present environment seems to Insure
their usefulness In any part of America
to which they may be sold.

J. T. Bayer who owns the New York

Valley herds of Shorthorn cattle and
Berkshire swine at Yates Center, Kans.,
makes a very Important change In his

. advertising card this week. In addi
tion to the nice bunch of Shorthorn
butls and heifers which he has been ad
vertising he now has for sale a choice
lot of young boars of from 6 to 7
months of age. Mr. Bayer thinks he
has the best bunch of Shorthorn cows

that were ever In Woodson County and
we guess he is -r-Ight about this. any
how he has a mighty fine lot and with
Baron Rupert 248267 as the herd-head
er he Is able to,olter a splendid lot of

youngste'rs of the real Shorthorn type
to his patrons,' Our representatl�e be
lieves there is some mighty Eood IIhow
ma,terlal among these younpters and
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all they need Is to go to homes where
they will receive prOper car.e and they
will be money-makers, every one of
them. Write' your .wants to Mr. Bay-er.
If possible, 'go and see his Shorthorns
and Berksl1ires and make your own ee

Icctton.

Chas. C� Glenn, secretary of the Per
cheron Registry Company, Columbus,
Ohio, writes as follows: "We would
call attention to the fact that the Per
cheron Registry Company Is the only
Percheron pedigree company In the
country that confines Its registrations
to strictly pure-bred animals. An In

spectlon of our company by the Gov
ernment representatives failed to dis
close one single error in our records.
We do not belteve there Is another like
assoctatton in the country that can give
'as clear an account of Its affairs.

"We now have in preparation the
fourth volume of the Percheron Regls
ter which will' be the most complete
stud book ever published. The ar

rangement of this volume is such that
it dOBS away with the necessity of hav
Ing to refer to any other books, Ameri
can or foreign. in order to complete the

pedigree of any animal appearing in It.
This most satisfactory feature is due

to the fact that all pedigrees are shown
In the extended farm (not abrevlated)
just as' they are on the certificates is
liued by this company. This company
lias given breeders the lowest reghnra-'
tlon fees they have ever enjoyed. Mflm
bers are charged only. $2.00 for register
Ing American-bred animals. and .but
$5.00 for those Imported. Write to the'
Secretary for further information."

Lnd eRIl fOr Steinmeyer's Sale.

Thfs Is the last call for H. W. Stein
meyer's Duroc-Jersey bred-sow sale
which he Is advertising In this Issue

,

and which will be held at his farm near

Volland, Tuesday, March 3.
This offering will be one of the good

ones of the season and will consist of
eight proven sows, thirty-silt choice,
well-grown gilts (all but four of these
will be winter yearlings) and seven
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matrons of this herd' are from such
sirea as Gallant Knight; Imported Con
'queror, Scotland's Charm, and other
;trOl'JI. ones. '\'ITe were .hoWli some year
Un'g, heifers by Blythe Conqueror and

. out of these dams that were show
prospects.

'

The young prize winning
bull by Prince Pavonla is worthy of
particular mehtlon. He is a show bull,
and should so to head a good herd.
Stratton & Son make a specialty of

foundation stock, and their herd is
strong In breeding quality. All of this
young stock that we have described is
for sale at moderate prices, consider
Ing their quality. Write Stratton &
Sun about these and kindly mention
this paper.

----------------------

Sam'. Drybre41d Sells DuroCtl March 13.

On another page of this issue Sam'l
Drybread of Elk City, Kans., is adver
tising his third annual Duroc-Jersey
bred-sow sale. which w111 be held at
the Star Breeding Farm silt miles
northeast of Elk City, Friday, March
13. His consignment which Mr. Dry
bread announces as the best one that
he has ever offered to the public, will
consist of eight proven sows, four fall
yearlings, twenty-eight spring gilts,
eight summer gU,ts that will be sold
open, a.nd eight extra fancy summer
,and fall boars. two of the tried sows
are aplendfd two-year-old daughters ,of
Ohio Chief. one of the greatest sires
of the breed living or dead. These are
decided attractions, for It w1l1 only be
a short time, that daughters of Ohio
Chief can be bought at any price, and
sows bred to this great sire recently
sold for upwards of $475 per head.
These two sows are bred to Hanley

Lad, a good breeding sol} of the prize
winning Hanley for early farrow. The'
rest of the tried sows are good ones In
the prime of their usefulness and are

by such sires as Mc's .pride, Royal ,II,
Star WOnder, and Denver: II.' They are

mated for last of March or AprU far
row to Hanley Lad and Jumbo Hustler.
by Kant Be Beat.
The four fall yearlings, whlc'll are

extra good are by Star Wonder. he by

A Big Kansas Dairy owned by F. F. Fairchild, Tonganoxie, whose herd pro
duced 71,000 gallons of mllk In 1906; 88,000 in 1907, or 16,430 ten-gallon cans

hi two years besides fifty heifer calves.

toppy fall boars. The young things' In
the sale will be by Egypt Lad, a good
breeding grandson of Ohio Chief, one

of the greatest sows of the breed living
or dead'; and Jumbo Kant Be Beat a

grandson of the prize-winner and
champion Kant Be Beat.
'l'he gilts w1l1 be mated to a very

fancy grandson of Golden Rule who
heads Watt & Fousts great herd of Du
roes at Xenia, Ohio. The tried sows are

well bred and will be safe In service
to Egypt Lad and Jumbo Kant Be Beat.
This offering has quality, size, bone,

and finish and has been developed In a

manner to Insure their future useful
ness. There w111 be bargains here fOI
the breeder as well as the.rarrner, This
will be a good opportunity to secure

foundation stock or new blood for herds
already established. Buyers from a

distance should go to Alta Vista where
they will find free conveyance to the
farm. Write for catalogue and come

to this sale.

Providence _,Ji'nrm. Shorthorns.
J. L. Stratton & Son, of Ottawa,

Kans., are starting a card in this Issue
to which we Invite the special attention
of our readers. In order to make room

ih'ey are offering at special prices for
thirty days, a few choice young bulls
and some good cows with calves at
foot; some extra cows and bred heifers
and a few fine young heifers that will
be sold open. Their herd Is headed by
the straight Scotch bull, Blythe Con
queror 224431. He Is by Imported Con
queror and out of the Imported cow

Blythesome, and Is one' of the best herd
bulls that we have seen In the State.
He Is an outstanding Individual with
plenty of scale and Is full of quality.
He has a broad back, a long level
almost perfect lines, beautiful head and
horns, and carries naturally a wealth
of ttesh very evenly distributed, Blythe
Conqueror Is proving himself a

'strong breeding sire and his get, which
we saw showed up, are remarkably
strong for good backs, fine lines, and
natural fleshing quallt1es. Blythe
Conqueror has been a consistent win
ner at fairs every fall where he has
been shown since he was a yearling.
The first premium was given also on

herd In Franklin and Leavenworth
Counties last fall, also first on cow and
first on bull under one year and In the
latter county sweepstakes on bull and
sweetpstakes on cow, Colonel Harris
being the judge.
Rose Sterne by Gallant Knight, has

won In a number of the larger fairs
Including Pueblo, Hutchinson, and the
American Royal, and her youn!i:' bull
by 1\(1'. Nevius's great Scotch bull,
Prince Pavonla, never failed to pull the
blue ribbons out ot the show rlne. The

Mc's Pride and are bred to Star Chief.
a grandson of Ohio Chief.

'

The twenty-eight spring gilts wqlch
he will offer are good ones, with strong�
thick-fleshed backs, fancy heads ana

ears, plenty of bone, and with the best
of feet: they are a uniform lot with
plenty of finish and showing extra toed
Ing and fieshlng qualities. These' gilts
are out of good dams and are by such
sires as Vernon Lad, by Kant Be Beat,
Top Notcher Prince, a grandson of Tip
Top Notcher, the World's Fair cham
pion, and Star Wonder, a good breed
Ing son of Mc's Pride. Among these
are four very fancy granddaughters of
Ohio Chief, bred to Hanley Lad. The
rest of the spring gilts are safe In ser
vice to Hanley Lad, and Star Chief.
The males that will be sold are of

summer and fall farrow and are very
fancy both in breeding and Individual
f tv, one of these Is by Chief Surprise
out of an Ohio Chief dam; there are
two extra good ones out of the sweep
stakes sow Cinderella and sired by Paul
Wonder II, Cinderella Is by Nelson's
Model. There w111 also be In this lot
two very choice grandsons of Ohio
Chief.
The offering w111 be well fitted and

In the best possible condition, to insure
their future usefulness.
Mr. Drybread's offering has been

carefully Inspected by the writer, and
as has been stated we found them an

exceptionally good lot and would re

commend them to all prospective buyers
as one of the choice Duroc offerings of
the season. If you want good ones
write Mr. Drybread for a catntogue and
don't fall to attend his sale. There will
be free conveyance from Elk City to
the farm and buyers from a distance
will be entertaln.ed free.

A Speclnl Requc.. t.
THE KANSAS FARMER would specially

request all Its many readers to look up
the advertisement of John W. Jones and
Son of Concordia, Kans.; In which they
call your attention to their coming Du
rno-Tr-rsev brnd-aow sale which they
will hold at Emporia, Ka.na., Tuesday,
March 10, 1908 .

They have selected a draft of forty
fine sows and spring gilts for this of
fering and ask you to come to their
sale that day and you will find In this
offering a splendid lot of chotcelv bred
sows, bred to their great prize-winning
boars. 'l'hls firm. does not need any

. special Introduction to you at this time
for they are well known everywhere
that th'e famous Duroc-Jersey hog Is
raised. They hav:e one of the best
herds of hogs In the West and w111 sell
forty head of richly-bred sows at this
sale. Here will be a good place to find
aome new blood for your own eood
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herd, If you are already a breeder. If
you are going to start a herd; here Is
the place to get the top blood and the
sows that have the size, style, and
finish combined. They are not loaded
down with fat, but are In fine breeding
condition. They are the prolific kind
as twenty-one sows farrowed two' hun
dred and thirty-six pigs for them last
spring and here is a chance to buy some
of these large Utters. If you can not go
to the sale, send bids to either J. W.
Johnson or L. K. Lewis of THE KANSAS
FARMER and they will treat you fair.
Direct any letters for Information about
the sale or offering 01' for a catalogue,
of the sale to John W. Jones and don
at Concordia, Kans., until the 27th of
this month, and after address them in
their care at the Clinton Hotel at Em
poria, Kans. Write for catalogue to
day.

'r. J. Woodall Sellll Duroes March 14.
We wish to call the especial atten

tion of our readers to T. 'J. Woodall's
Duroc-Jersey bred-sow sale which he
Is advertising on another page of this
paper. This sale w111 be held at his
farm, three miles south of Fall River,
Kana., on Saturday, March 14.
His ,offering wHI constat of forty

head: seven tried sows of good ages,
twenty-three choice spring· and summer
gilts, and ten good males including the
three herd boars, Kant Beat Lad by the
champion and prize-winning boar Kant
Be Beat, Fancy Jumbo II a graudson
of Jumbo Red, and Mc's 'Wonder by
Mc's Pride out of a Missouri Wonder
;jam, and a grandson of the champions
Goldfinch and Doty. These last two are

being sold through no fault of tnerr
own, but because they can not longer
be used In the herd.
Mr. vVioodall very much regrets to

part with Kant Beat Lad, but he has
decided to Include him in his offering
as an attraction, and he certainly Is
one, he Is 110t yet twelve months old,
but gives promise of great scale, and
has lots of quality, with very heavy
bone, fancy head and ears, and the hest
of feet. He is a strong, vtgorous fel
low and has done his share of the work
In the herd the past season and a large
part of the spring gilts are, bred to
him. With this Individuallty and
breeding he should go at a top price to
head some good herd.
The tried sows Included in the sale

represent some of the good famlUes of
the breed, they, are all of the smooth,
easy-feeding type and of known pro

ducln!l' qualities. They w111 be bred
to Mc s Wonder, Fancy Jumbo .Lr, and
Kant Beat Lad for early farrow.
The gilts are of d11rerent ages and

sizes, but they are an extra smooth
bunch wttn thlck-fieshed backs, good
heads and ears, and plenty of bone and
not a poor foot In the lot. They are
well developed according to age. They
are nearly all by Mc's Wonder and
Fancy Jumbo II and are safe in ser
vice to Kant Beat Lad.
Everything will be well fitted and '.

In the best possible condition to Insure
their future usefulness. This Is Mr.
Woodalls first sale and he wants you
to be his guest Saturda)\,March 14,
even If you do not .expeet .to buy. He
will appreciate the cooperation of his
brother breeders and fellow farmers at
this his first sale and stands. ready to
do as much for any of them In return.

,

This Is a good useful lot of Durocs
and everything offered will be worth
the money and will do their purchaser.
good. '.rhere will be free conveyance
from Fall Rtver--to the farm and buyers
from a distance are Invited to stop at
the Commercial Hotel at Mr. Woodall's
expense.
Write for catalogue and como to this

sale.

'l'engnrden Snlc POlltpone.l.
Owing to the fact that the roads

were so blockaded that the rarmers
could not get there the T. P. Teagar
den sale of Duroc-Jersey bred sows,
which was to have been held at Wayne,
Wednesday, February 19, was post
poned until some tlm.e In March. The
date will be announced. in the next is
sue of THE KANSAS FARMER. The at
tendance of breeders was very good
constdertng the conditions of the .oads
but as there was out a very few farm
ers able to reach there and as there
was not the attendance of breeders
that Mr. Teagarden had a right to ex

pect wanted to be there he thought It
best to postpone the sale. Most of the
offering Is bred to farrow late In Mar-ch
or the fore part of AprH.
Mr. Teagarden had everyth"ll<\' In

good shape and the day was a nice one
but the roads were SImply Imposaibte.
The olterlng was Inspected by the
breeders present and everyone was en
thusiastic about the high quality of It.
Be sure to preserve the catalogue which
you have already received and look up
the advertisement which appeared in
THE KANSAS FARMER February 6 and
13. Watch for his new date In the next
tssue of this paper.

TItc Big Berkshire Snles.

No family of Berkshire swine has
made a greater reputation than that or
Black Robin Hood 66086. He was the
sire of more high class animals than
any boar of the .breed In the last quar
ter of a century. The name of Master
piece 77000 Is alone sufficient to give
him an undying fame as a sire, and If,
to the glory he won as the sire of Maa
terplece, we add that which has been
won by his other two sons, Berry tori
Duke 72946 and Forest King 72668, we
place him on a plnacle higher than was
ever reached In Berkshire history In
recent years. Kansas bred these great
hogs and now owns m.ore of the mem

bers of the Black Robin Hood feml1y
than any other State. The largest
numbers of the members of this fam
ily on earth are owned by the Guthrie
Ranch at Strong City, whose herd Is
headed by Berryton Duke, and Sutton
Farm, Lawrence, with Forest King at
the head. These two great Berkshire
breeding farms will hold their annual
sales early In March. The Guthrie
Ranch will sell in Strong City on 'l'ues
day, March 3, and the Sutton Farm w111
sell at Lawrence on Wednesday, March
4. The Guthrie Ranch will sell fifty
head of Black Robin Hood BOWS and
gilts who are daUghters and erand,�
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daughterll ot Berryton Duke. Ivanhoe,
R"velatlonL Lprd Bacon, Premier Long,·
fellow, ana MlUltel'plece. Sutton Farm
will (lell torty bred sows and gilts and
a tew outstanding boars by Master
piece, Star Masterpiece, .Premter Long
fellow, Beau Brummel, and Sunnyside
Royal and bred to Berryton Duke ,lr.
and Beau Brummel. These are the bIg
Berkshire events In Kansas htstorv.
Catalogues are now readv. Ask for
one and be sure to attend both sales.

Your Pick ol'a Thou.aDd Herd••
Any reader of THIll KANSAS FARMER

who desires to buy pure-bred stock of
any kind this spring, horses, cattle,
sheep, or swine, who will send their
wants to H. A. Heath, Secretary of the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation, Topeka, Kans., will have a

chance to make their selection from a
thousand herds without cost. Make
your wants' known at once.

Gao. H. Garrett'. Bnff Plymouth Roek••

Among the poultry advertisements of
this Issue will be found that of Geo. H.
Garrett, 130S Logan St., Topeka, Kans.
Although he has been In the poultry
breeding business only a few years, he
has made giant strides towards the per
fection of his birds. At the Kansas
State Poultry Show of 1905 he took
away good premiums In one of the
strongest classes In the show room.
and with these prize-winners and their
brothers and sisters he has mated up
some very fine breeding pens for this
season. One of these pens Is headed by
the first prize cock of the State ;"how.
and It seems to us that he Is offering a

very good grade of stock at exception
ally low prices. Better look, him up,
you Buff Plymouth Rock men.

PrIze-Winning Rhode Island Reds,
At the last' State poultry show, the

breed with largest number of birds, on
exhibition was the Rhode Island Red.
From an obscure,. non-standard breed
a few years ago it has become one of
the classes to be depended on In the
show room for both quantity and quali
ty. It has grown steadily and promises
to become the coming breed of the
country.
Mr. R. B. Steele, of Station B, Topeka,

Kans., made a g'oud exhibition at the
last State show, winning two special
prizes for shape and color in females,
first on hen and first on pullet, besides
nIne other premiums. He has a good
line of stock, and It will pay vou to
look him up If Interested. His adver
tisement will be found In the Pou lt rx
Hl'eeder's Directory.

, 'I'be Robison's Seventh Annu"l Snle.
J. W. & J: C. Robison held their sev

enth annual sale at W1chlta, Tuesday,
February IS, as advertised.
'l'hls was not only their seventh :111-

nual event of this kind, but a dissolu
tion as well. The senior member of
the sale ilrm, Col. J. W. Robison retires.
after successfully "breedrng' Percheron
horses for fifty-two years, the business
to be conducted In the future by his
son, J. C. Robison, junior member arid
manager of the firm for the past twelve
years. Their offering which was made
up of thirty-five mares and nineteen
stallions was one of the best the Ro
bison's have ever sold, for it Included
their reserve brood mares that they
would never before offer to the pub ltc,
as well as a large number of fine im
ported animals. These were presen ted
In the very pink of condition, and It
Is a compliment to the n.oblsons us well
as a tribute to their akill as breeders
to note that the home-grown �tl.lff
brought the best prices and was moat
appreciated by the buyers. It Is also
a pleasure to note that the buyers who
haVe been attending theIr sates in the
past and buying their hor-ses were IH'£'6-
ent In larger numbers than ever, from
all over the middle Wes t, and showed
their appreciation of the "square 'deal"
methods of this firm, by buying' more
horses at better prices than ever before.
When the sale was opened there was

fully a thousand people around the
ringside and among them were buyers
from Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Oklaho
ma, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and
Utah, who were anxious to buy some
of these fine horses and It Is Interesting
to note that horses were bought to be
shipped to everyone of these States.
'l'he bidding was spirited at all times

and when the sale was concluded, Man
agel' J. C. Robison announced tha.c the
general average beat the world's H'C
"I'd by $16 and last years average by
$10.
The top of the sale was the beautiful

champion and prize-winning mare Mar
cellene 41394, she was bought by C.
Holland of Springfield, Mo., for $1,500.
Cots, Harr,lman, Bellows, Brady, Ar

nold, and Fife did the selling In the
most satisfactory manner.
Following 1'8 the averages and tuta ls

and a com.plete list of the ..ales:
•. 3g mares brought $23,170.00; average
�66..00.

19 stallions brought $l2,630.UO; ave

ra�e $659.50.

<664 head brought $35,700.50; average
� 1.10,

STALLIONS.
bLot 1-Black, foaled May, 1904

Uy Joffard 27410, V. C. Stutz,
tLlca, Kans , '885.00
ot 26-Black, Pelestro I, May,

�O�I by MontjarNt 47526, A. L.

oJ son, Pekin, 111., ......•.... 1,100.00
"ot 24-lmp. Magenta, black,

�arch, 1904, by Urvllle 34290, R.

'1 Dunham, Morris, Kans...... 940.00
,.ot I)-Voltaire, black, June,

�rfi, by Vallent 26162, I. E.

'�rtln, Wichita, Kans.......... S90.00

Ino'o0t 6-Nolraud, brown, June,
S h' by Facleur 26913, H. H.

cLnoor, Wichita, Kans.. . ... ... 690.00
ot 25-Imp. Fillbustier,

����14) April, '1905, by Rlvarol
dt ,J. C. Leather, Ponca

y, Okla. . . . 755.00
Lot 32-Blaclt Crescent black

;<\pril, 1903, by Black' Duke
���4, J. W. Brubaker. ;Hope.

s. . . 725.00

19�:?t 22-Brllllant, black. April,
O'B'I by Titus 17122, W. H.

Lr eni! Anness, Kans.......... 755.00
ot a-Imp. Admiral, black,J.l[ay, 1804, by Trouvllle 84814, W.

THE KANSAS FARMER , ."

Our Special Bard-SUH
Springy-LIVE Steel

The development of American Fence. The yearll of experimentinlt. The
hundredll ofthoullands of dollarll which we have invested in perfectinlt machinery
and produclnlf the lfI'ade ofepeclal ateel to make American Fencewhat It i. today.

That Ie a

lonlf etory.
What vitally intereata

you Is the relult of thla
Ifreatoutlay oftimeand money.

What you wII,nt to know ill that:
We have succeeded in producinlf a

special ateel that ie perfectly adaptablefor
fencemaklnlf. By thejlee of this epeclalateel,

Ifalvanlzed by our perfected prOCeB8, the value of

AMERICAN FEliCE

L. Woodrow, (Jreen Valley, Ill.. 1100.00
Lot S-Dlck, gray, July, 1905,

by Romulus 14580, W. E. Rob-
erts, Rockford, Jowa . .• . ...• .. .. 410,00
Lot 31-Sebage, black, June,

1905, by Bendago 26194, Climax
Horse Co., Climax, Kans. . . . . . .. 625.00
Lot 53-Milo, black, June,

1905, by Mlrllflor 27827, J. S.
Johnson, Marlon, Kans......... 600.00
Lot 29-Marcellus, brown.

May. ] 904. by Milford 25224. R.
"\Vllllams, 'Marlon, Kans........ 400.00
Lot 55-Leon, black, August,

1905, by Paul 30136, L. W. Sloan.
Moran, Kans. 4S0.00
Lot 30-Substltute, Kruger,

gray, July. 1905, by Saphlre
45353. R. "\Vllliams, Marlon.
Kans. . . . 430.00
Lot 4S-Leo, gray, May, 1905,

by Leon 26721, R. T. Rhodes,
Maize, Kans. . 366.00
J"ot 59--'1.'hawvllle's Best,

black, May, 1905, by Marin 13612,
D. R. Weans. Glen Elder, Kans.. 380.00
Lot 2-Ruvler, black, April,

1905, by Vortex 28044, H. O. Shel-
'den, Wichita, Kans .. , 3S0.'10
Lot 54-Stockport, black, June,

1905, by Favorl 6912, A. H.
Aufelt, Beaver, Kans........... SOO.OO

MARES.
Lot 27-Black, foaled April 26,

1905, by Brilliant 30S55, J. E.
McCarty, Fairmount, Ok la, :jiSOO.OO
Lot 2S-Black. June, 1905. by

Clay Center 446S6, J. E. Mc-
Carty "

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SOO.OO
Lot 7--Black, June, 1905, by

Casino 27S30, J. H. Lee, Harveys-
Ville', Kans. . . 800.00
Lot 9-M'arcellene, black, June,

1904, by Elegant, Chas. Hol-
land, Springfield, Mo 1.,500.00
Lot 3-Debora, black, May,

]8117, by King Noll', S. N. May-
berry, Enid, Okla. . 850.00
Lot 4-Adelalde, black, May,

1898, by Dictator, Henry Wear-
In, Carlton, Neb. 775.00
Lot 4-Imp. Mgnonne, black,

Ma.rch. 1905, by Belleau li41257,
A. L. Robison, Pekin, Ill. . . .. . .. 775.00
Lot ll.-Imp. Grenade, black,
Jan .. 1905, by Blbl (5!l612), W'.

L. Woodrow, Greenville. Ill ..... 1,125.00
Lot 20·-Julla, black, May, 1904,

Chartroose 33721, C. M. Hare,
Enid, Okla..... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . .. !JOO.OO
Lot I6-lmp. Nurse, black,

Apr,Il, 1901, by Pornard 244S9.
Chas. Holland 1.!l00.00
Lot 37-Imp. Follchonne,

black, May, 1900, by Beslque
(19602), Wayne Bearly, Paxico,
Kans. ". . . 605.00
Lot 46-Loulse, black, July,

1902. by Vermouth (5491), L. H.
Deschense, Great Bend, Kans ... 715.00
Lot 44-Fernette, black, June,

1904, by Reno 24M21, C. N. Hare. 830.00
Lot 13-Marle, black, April,

1900, by Pantheon 21273, G. B.
Allen.. Meade, Kans............ S10.00
Lot 15-lmp. Victoria, gray,

April. 1900, by Besequee 19602.
C. It Warkentin, Newton, Kas. 575.00
Lot 50-Case-adense, gray,

March,. 1904, by Casino, C. B.
Wllrk,entin. . . 575.00
Lot 1!l-Imp. Brunette, black,

May, 1902, by Sidl (43654), T. B.
Carpenter, La Selle, Utah....... 550.00
Lot 10-Murtll, black, April,

1903, by Chartroose, B. Carr,
Pratt, Kans. . . 550.00
Lot 17-Imp. Stabella, gray,

February, 1904, by Mlrlbel 35463,
A. L. Roblson 500.0
,Lot IS-Imp.' Lisette. eray,
March, 1904, by Uhlan (47651),

A. L. Roblson 1,140.00
Lot S-Harrlet, black, April,

1904, by Jumbo 28266. W. H.
Fitch, Wichita, Kans........... 425.00
Lot 19-5arah, black, July,

1904, by Jumbo 28266, W. H.
Fitch. . . . 460.00
Lot 33-0ra, black, August,

1904, by Prince Dictator 23573,
C" B. Warkentin ... ',' . . . . . . . . .... 500.00
Lot 49-Imp. Gentile, black,

April" 1905, by PoHdor 44230, L.
S. Deschense, Great Bend, Kans. 500.00
Lot 42-Imp. Castille, black.

May, 1904, by Polldor 44230,
Chas. Holland. . . 695.00
Lot 35-Perfectlon, gray,

May, 1902, by Lena, 23165, C. 'B.
Warkentin. . . . 410.00
Lot 36-Pattie-Fol. gray,

May, 1900, by Black Pat 51615,
Wayne Bearley, Paxico, Kans... 305.00
Lot 67-Thelma, bay, May,

1801, by King Nolr 17103,
Wayne Bearley. . . .... .... . .. .. 405.00
Lot 51-Imp. Vlctolre, black,

April. 1900, by Victoria (42905),
G. B. Allen .................•• 390.00
Lot 38-Valnquer, black, May,

1905, by Casino, Harry Jackson ..
Enid, Okla. . . 365.00
Lot 52'-<"!osette, black, May,

1905, by Brilliant 30S55, Hees
Adamson. Pretty Prairie, Kans. 300.(!0
Lot 14-Estan, black, August,

1902, by Pride of Bourbon 25637,
O. E. Martinson, Wdchrta, Kans. 550.00
Lot 45-Pearl; brown, June,

191)6, by Leader 23699, J. B. Clark, 300.00
Lot 39-Telva. black, June,

1901, by Tapln 22643, W'. Earn,
Troud, Okla. . . 300.00
Lot 47-Herthn, gray, April, '

IS92, by Brilliant IS99 1,000.00

Loa-an'. Duroe Sow Sale.
J. C. Logan's Duroc-Jersey bred-sow

sale at Havensville, Kans., February 7,
was one of the best attended by farm
ers of any we have attended this win
ter. Mr. Logan's popularity, and the
fact that the farmers were 'Interested
In the Durocs they had heard so' much
about brought out a ntce attendance of
representative farmers of the east half
of Pottawatomle. There was also a
good attendance of breeders. The day
was an Ideal one and when the breed
ers and farmers were assembled in Col
onel Brady's big sale tent It was In
deed an Imposing sight. Thirty-nine
head sold at an average of a little over
$30. The top was No.5, and went t.o
N. E. Gideon, of Onaga, for $S6. No.
29 was one of the good things In the
sale and was a spring gJlt which went
to Wnrd Bros., of Republic, Kans., for
$50. Nos. 18 arrd 19 were spring gUts
by old Kant Be Beat, and sold for $71
and ,i5 respectively.
Mr. Logan who was putting up, re of

the best offerings made this season
probably was looking for a little better
average but If he was no one knew It
and the smile that never wears off was
as noticeable after the sale as before.
It was his first sale and was a good
beglnnlr.g. Below Is the list of sales:
1.. J. D. Snodgrass, Havensville,
Kans '36.00

2. N. E. Gideon, Havensville,
Kans 34,00

4. Sam Fairbanks. Soldier, Kans. 47.50
6. N. E. Gldeon................. 86.00
6. G. M. Hammond, Manhattan,
Kans 37.50

7. S. A. D. Smith, Leavenworth.
K!!.ns. . . . 44.00

8. E. S. Tunison, Wlleaton,
Kans

"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26.00

10. 'W. G. Prints: Soldier, Kans... 26.00

11. W. M. Seifert, Onaga, Kilns... 21\.00
12. VlT. E. Force, VI' neaten, Kans.. 22.00
13. Mel. T�ompson, Havensville,'
Kans. . . . . ,•..... 20.00

14. Walter Force, • • • ..•..•.. , •• 29.00
16. Ed. Morgan, Havensville Kas. 27.00
16. Emil Jmmenchu, Havensville,
Kans : 19.00

IS. E. H. Erickson, Olsburg', Kans. 71.0('
19. M. G. Ham, Holton. Kans ... ,.: 71).00
20. H. Davis, HaveljRvllle, Kans ... 18.00
21. O. F. Clark, Belleville, Kans .. 36.00
23. O. Fields, Onaga, Kans 20.00
25. Samuelson Bros., Cleburne,
Kans '" 20.00

26. D. F. Thompson, Havensville, '

Kans. . . . ...........•......... 30.00
27. Fred Ford, Blaine, Kans 26.00
�8. T'T Meyers, Havensville, Kans. 24.00
29. VI ard Bros .• Republic. Kans .. 50.00
'34. Abe Johnson, Soldier, Kans ... 24.00
32. B. N. Welch, WaterVille, Kas. 32.00
35. D,' A. Witter, Havensville,
Kans. . . . 21.00

37. Mel Thompson 25.00
3S. M.. G. Ham.................. 28.00
39. Samuelson Bros .. " 27.01)

Ward Bros.' Duroe Sale.
Ward Bros.' Duroc-Jersey bred-sow

s�le at their farm near Republic Kans.,February 10, was well attended hy both
breeders and farmers and was a bigsuccess. The average on the thirtysold, which were catalogued, was $56.The thirty-six sold made an average of
'45. The top was $127 for No. 12, a
sow, which was a granddaughter of oldGold Finch which went to W. C. Whit
ney, of Agra, Kans. C. E. Luther. qfIowa, assisted by Jas. T. McCulloch, of
Clay Center, Kans., did the selling.
Ward Bros. always draw a few of

the good buyers from Nebraska and
this was no exception. Below Is a list
of the buyers at $25 and over:
1. Gilt by Billie K.'s Model, A.
T. Cross, Guide Rock, Neb ..... $S?OO2. Pauline Wonder- by Mo. Won-
der, J. E. Joines,' Clyde.. . .. ... 79.00

3. Gilt by Cherry Boy, R. L.
Wtlaon, Chester, Neb ', 90.00

36. syw by Belle's Chief, R. L.
WI son. . . 69.00

37W�W' by Kant Be Beat, W. C.
ney, Agra. . 95.00

4. Gilt by Cherry Boy, Dick
_ WGard, Belleville. . . 31.00

"T lit by Cherry Boy, T. P.

6 �agarden, Wayne.. '" ',' . . . . . 27.50

B
ow by Model H., Aaron

8
oyes, Belleville. . 31.00

. Sow by Model H., Dugger
9Bros., Byron, Neb............. 26.00

. Sow by Parker Mc., Pearl
H. Pagett, Beloit. .

10. Sow by Parker Mc., Z. Ire-
land, Chester, Neb .

11. Superior Girl 3d by Crimson

�adk. C. W. Buck, De Witt,
eb., .......•........•.. , •.... 41.00

12. Lady Btoasom by Mc's Pride
W. C. Whitney : 127.0,013. Belle of Kansas by Prince
Wonder. T. P. Teagarden .... " 50.00

14. Lady Crimson by Menden-
hall's Challenger, J. J. Ward
Belleville. ,

',' : .. 30.00
15. Countess 2d by Improver 2d,'1.'. P. Teagarden.............. 43.00
16. Model Girl 2d by Higgins'
,�:gel, Bert Dugger, Byron,
17. Miss 'ldie"3d'by'Kln'g'joh�': SS.OO

Bowman & Cronin, Lawrence,Neb
'. . . . . 40.00'

IS. Miss Aleodoes 4th by Cor
rect, W. E. Monasmlth For-
mosa. . . . . .' , 120.00

(Continued on page 264.)
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49.00

80.00

SEED POTATOES
NEW MAJESTIC; Earliest. biggest and best In the world' EarlyOhio, Early Rose, and Early Six Wlleks, the standard of all varieties. Also Carm.on No. 3 and Rural New Yorkers No.2 and allother best ,sorts. All Our seed grown In Red River Valle fNorth Dakota from strictly pure varieties. Write tor blC 111U'�trated catalogue of Seed Potatoes, seed corn, tarm and' cardenReeds. RATEKIN'S SIIIIIID BOU8E, SlleRaad_b, Iowa,
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The ,Government Hog Cholera Work.

(Contlnued from page 269.)

good reason, that a germ known as the

hog cholera bacUlus was the sole' caus

ative agent. However, the experImen
tal work with this bacillus was In

many respects baffling and unsatisfac

tory, and efforts to produce a protec
tive serum or vaccine were unsuccess

ful SQ long as the work was confined to
this germ. About four years ago Doc

tors de Schwehiitz and Dorset, of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, made the

important discovery that hog cholera

could be produced by the Injec
tion of blood of sick hogs even,

after the so-called hog cholera
bacillus had been removed from

It by filtering. Later work dem

onstrated that this germ is not the

primary cause of hog cholera, that It
appears probably as a secondary in

vader, and that the real cause of the

disease is a filterable virus which is

present in the blood of hogs sick of

the disease. In other words, the caus

ative agent can pass through the fin

est filter, and it can not be detected

with the microscope.
With this better knowledge of the

cause' of the disease as a basis, the

bureau renewed Its efforts to obtain

a preventive and curative serum or

vaccine, with the result that a com

paratively certain method of protecting
hogs from cholera has been worked

out In an experimental way. This

method consists in the use of a blood
serum obtained from hogs which have
survived an attack of the disease or

failed to contract it when exposed, and
whose immunity has been raised to a

high degree by the injection of large
doses of blood from diseased hogs. A

dose of this serum and a dose of blood

from a hog sick' with cholera are

simultaneously' 'injected into the ani
mal to be proected.
The effectiveness of the method is

shown by the following summary of

experiments: Of one hundred and

sixty-eight hogs that were injected
,with the preventive, serum and dis

eased blood' simultaneously, only 15,
or 9 per cent, 'died, while of 54 that
were inoculated with the diseased

blood, without the protective serum,

50, or 92,5 per cent, died. ,One

hundred and thirty-six hogs after be

ing treated with serum and diseased

blood were exposed In a natural way
to diseased hogs, and only four, or less
than 3 per cent, died, and it is doubt
ful If even these deaths were due to

cholera. On the other hand, of 68

unvaccinated hogs exposed under the

same coridltions, 56, or 82 per cent,
died. More than 2,500 hogs have since'
been used in the practical application
of the method on farms, and the ave

rage losses among the vaccinated hogs
have been even less than in the expe
rimental work,

The immunity conferred by, the
treatment lasts for at least three and

a half months and probably longer.
The serum has been used successfully
as a curative agent in herds where the

disease had, just started. It is probable
that very sick hogs can not be treated

successfully.
While it is strongly believed that

the treatment should be of great ser
vice in combating hog cholera, the ex

periments have not as yet been exten
sive enough, nor has the treatment

been applied under the varying condi

tions of practise to a sufficient extent

to warrant claims concerning the prac
tical value of the method. At present
the efforts of the bureau are being di

rected, in cooperation with some of

tlie State agricultural experiment sta
tions, to adapting the method to prac
tical conditions with a view to making
the treatment available for general
use. The bureau does not, however,
undertake to supply serum to the pub
lic, but hopes that the State agricul
tural experiment stations may in time

be able to supply the farmers.

The method of treatment describetl
.

has been worked out under the direc

tion of Dr. M. Dorset. who, as chief

of the Biochamic Division of the Bu

reau, has had charge of the hog chol

era investigations for the past four
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years. Doctor Dorset has had the pro
cess patented in s,uch a manner to In·
sure to all the people In the United
States the right to its use free of any
royalty. .

The report above mentioned, written

by Doctors Dorset, McBryde, and Niles,
has been Issued as Bulletin 102 of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, and while

it is not available for free distribution,
it may be purchased from the Superin
tendent of Documeats, Government

Printing Offlce, Washington, D. C., at
the nominal price of 15 cents.

Removal Of Quarantine for 'tattle
Mange From Four Counties In

Kansas.

The Secretary of Agriculture has re

moved the quarantine for mange or

scabies of cattle from the counties of

Norton, Graham, Phillips, and Rooks,
in Kansas, to take effect March 1, the
disease having been practically eradl

cated from these counties. This aci ..
tlon has been taken by Amendment 1

to Bureau of Animal Industry Order

145, copies of which may be obtained

by interested persons on application to

the Bureau at Washington, D. C.
There st1l1 remalna in quarantine

the western portion of Kansas, boun

ded on the east. by, and Including, the
counties of Decatur, Sheridan, Trego,
Ellis, Rush, Pawnee, Edwards, Kiowa,
and Comanche. Other territory in

quarantine for the same disease is the

entire State of Nebraska and parts of

Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Colorado, Wyoming, Texas, New

Mexico, and Oklahoma. The Bureau

is working In cooperation with State

authorities, for the eradication of cat

tle mange from the country, and the

policy is to remove the quarantine re

striction from any considerable area

as soon as it has been freed from In
fectlon.

. King Edward as a, Farmer.

The rich crop of prizes which the

king's rcattle and sheep won at the

Bingley Hall show, Birmingham, is the

latest demonstration of his majesty's
success as a farmer, of which he is so

deservedly proud. When the king be

gan breeding nearly forty years ago
the Sandringhani farm lands were in

an almost hopeless condition, barren

and barely capable of cultivation. To,·

day, according to Rider Haggard, "it
is a wonderful farm, for nowhere Is

so much high-bred stocks to be seen

on the same area." But probably no

where will you find such .m array of

plates and cups won at shows as that

which Sandringham boasts. At a sin

gle exhibition his majesty once won

no fewcr than fourteen first prizes.
In 190::1 he captured 'five first prizes
and cups, in addition to numerous sec

onds and thirds; in 1904 his prizes
numbered twenty, in 1905 he won a

champion plate, a challenge cup and

eighteen other prizes, including foul'

firsts, while last year he took at the
Smithfield show ten firsts, nine

"breed" cups and plates, six other

prizes and several "highly commen

deds," and every prize winner he has

bred himself.-'\'iTestminster Gazette.

Contagious Abortion In qows.
DR. llAVIIl ROBERTS, WISCONSIN STATE

VETERINAlUAN.

Abortion in cows is either conta

gious or noncontagious. The non

contagious form is a very mild one

and does very little harm excepting
that it often develops into the con

tagious form. The germ of abortion
varies in potency at different times,
and the animal's system also varies

in susceptibility to attack. The germ

may, therefore, be present in a herd

without causing any manifest injury,
its disease-producing power having
for the time abated considerably, or

the whole herd being in a condition

of comparative insusceptibility. At

other times the same germ may have

become so virulent that almost all

pregnant cows succumb to its force,
or the herd may have been subject
ed to other causes of abortion, which
though of themselves powerless to

actually cauee abortion, may yet so

predispose the animals that even the,

weaker germ will operate with de-
struct lve effect.

'

In deallne with abortion, th.....

FARMER !'I:BBUABY 2'1, ,1908.

MR. BRYAN'S 'OPINIO'NS
The plan of guaranteed bank deposits

has probably found favor, among all
classes of people and Irrespectlve of
political aftlllaUon, more rapidly than
any other public question.
The new State of -Ok lahoma hal! al

ready enacted a law taxing State barika,
the fund thus accumulated to he usen

In paying the depositors of any Atate
bank that from any cause becomes un

able to meet its obligations. A special,
session of the Kansas Legislature has
been called for the purpose of enacting
legislation similar to the Oklahoma
plan. The governor of Nebraska Is

considering the advlsablilty of calling a

special session of the legislature on ac

count of the growing belief among the

p8.>ple that protection to bank deposi
tors I", the form of State or federal
guara.ntees of their deposits will stop
the hO!l%'dlng of money, bring Into cir
culation sutllcient currency to conduct
the business of the country, and pre
vent a recurrence of such dtaatr'ous
panics as the one through which we are

now passing.
Mr. Bryan has been an advocate of

a law guaranteeing deposits in State
and National banks since 1893. The
Legislature of Ohio has adopted a

joint resolution inviting Mr. Bryan to
address its members in joint session
February 18, 1908, on the subject of
Guaranteed Bank Deposits.

Mr. Bryan, In discussing the tariff
question... Insists that residents of the
United otates should be permitted to
buy home-made goods, at home at as

low a priCie as the foreigner can buy
American-made gooJs abroad. He also
insists that our government should be
by and 'for the people as a whole, rather
than by and for the trusts, and adminis
tered In the interest of a few beneficiar
ies of the trust system. He believe"
that National legislation for the pur ..

pose of better regulation and control
of Int.erstate commerce and common

carriers should supplement -State legis
lation, and not be a substitute for State
legislation.
Mr. Bryan's paper, The Commoner,

retteots his opinions each week on'

questions of public importance and In
Its columns may also be found his mag
azine articles. public speeches, address
es and lectures. which are referred tn
in the dally press from day to duv.
If YIou are Interested In pol l t ica.l

quest ons, If, you desire to keep In
touch with the progress of the earn

palgn and to read Mr. Bryan's cam

paign speeches send fifty cents to be
sent to you each week until the close
ot the next presidential campaign. {
Postotllce money order, cur-rency; or

Rtamps will be accepted. Only stxtv
:

cents. Address 'I'he (Jnlllmnner, 1,lncoln,
Neb.

fore, it is the part of wlsdom not to
rest satisfied with the discovery and

removal' of one specific cause, such

as destroying the germ In the moth

er's blood, but rather to exert one's

self to find every existent cause, such

as germs lodged in the, genital organs
and in the stables where affected ani

mals -are housed and to secure a treat

ment that will correct all diseased
conditions of these organs and that.

will destroy the germs in the stables,
in this manner meeting the disease at

every turn. As abortion most fre

quently occurs at those three-week in

tervals at which time the cow would

have been in heat if nou-pregnant, we
may assume It predl n.osttlon at such

times, due to a periodicity in the nero

VOU<;l system and functfons. Poor con
dition, weakness, and a too watery
condition of the blood are often pre

dlspoaing causes. This in its turn may

result from poor or insuffteient feed,
from the excessive drain upon the

udder while bearing the calf, from the

use of food deficient in certain essen

tial elements.

A Side-Step,

"Sir," began the thin man, "I have

seen better days-"
"So have I," interrupted the fat

man. "But we have to take the weath

er as it comes, do we not?"

��C;W�;lQOf;J����).G.j'�lf�'1

The Veterinari�n B
�
We cordially Invite our readel'll to consult UI when

they desire Information In regard to sick or lame
animals, and thus _1st us In making �Ille Depart·
ment one of the most Intereating fe.tum of The
Kan8B8 Farmer. Kindly give the age, color, and
sex of the animal, stating symptoms accurately,
and now longstanding, and what treatment, If aDY,
has been resorted to. All repllee throuJlh this cot
umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply,
allietten for this Department should slve the In

quirer's postoftlce, should be signed with full Dame
and ehould be addrelJ8ed to the Veterinary Depart
ment The KanlBs Farmer, Topeka, lUnlBs.

Trouble in Horses Throat.-I have

a dark brown 3-year-old stanton

which had an extremely hard case

of distemper last spring which left

him a little stringhalt and also an en

largement under his throat and jaws.
'l'he horses' breath smells badly. Can

you tell me what to do for him? This

trouble was caused from the neglect
of a careless hired man who left the

horse out in a storm.

Is there any remedy for stock that

have eaten loco? E. L. J,

Miles, Kans.
Ans.-Call In a qualified veterinar

ian to operate' on your horses' throat,
which treatment is quite necessary.

Give one pint of castor oil and 1

ounce of Barbadoes aloes at one

drench, then follow with 1 dram each

'of sulfate of iron, nux vomica and gen

tian in feed twice a day with stabling
and good care.

Enlargement on Wlthers.-I have

a a-year-old roan horse, unbroken,
that has an enlargement on his

withers, on the right side, about 3

inches from the top, as large as a

man's fist. About a week ago I lanced

1t: and it dischar&ed quite freely. The

discharge was bloody and still runs.

The lump Is quite hard and the horse
is very sensitive if touched, and is

restless, What can I do for the horse?
Tecumseh, Kans. N. E.
Ans.-If possible, call a qualified

veterinarian to treat the case. If not,
make a good free opening and drain at
the bottom of cavity and: see if there
are any of the bones diseased. If not,
wash out well with warm water and
then inject the cavity full of peroxide
of hydrogen, hold a minute and wash

out, then inject 1 ounce of chloride of
zinc in, a pint of water every other
day for a week Be sure and inject
the cavltv full of each medicine everv
time and hold there a while and then

wash out with the hydrogen twice II

week and inject the cavity full (-',.

white lotion, 1 ounce each. of sugar or

lead and sulfate of zinc to a quart of
water.
Horse Has Discharge from Nostl'll.
-I have a black gelding, 7 years old,
that. has had a discharge from his left
nostril for about six months. At times
the discharge has a very disagreeable
odor.
I bought a pint of Fowler'S Solut.lou

and started giving n teaspoonful twice
a day and Increased the dose to a.

tablespoonful and used the last of it
about three weeks ago. The horse is
some better, but not entirely well. I

gave it in a little water as a drench.
Can you suggest any further treat-

ment? H. M.

Tonganoxie, Kans.
Ans.-Your treatment Is proper if

there are no diseased teeth 'causing the
discharge. If the trouble is not caused
from poor teeth, give the same medl
cine again in his feed and will prob
ably cure him.

Sutton FarDl Sale.

"'Vp-lcome Berkshire" breeders" will
be the pass word in the beauttrut city
of Lawrence all well as at Sutton
F'a.rrn on March 4, 1908. I want you to
see Sutton Farm, its equipment for
hanJling, feeding, and breeding--but
best of all Its Berkshires. I am indeed
proud of the offering selected for your
Inspection and appraisement, and I
fully rea.lIze that you can not afford to
leave home and lose valuable time un

less YOU are sure of an opportunity to
appraise an offering of extraordinary
Individual merit, outstanding Berk
shire cnaraoter, and approved blood
lines-such as you will find at Sutton
Farm.
"Sunny Kansas" is proud of her

llluck Robin Hood Berkshires. They
have made fatnous many a herd and
many a breeder. Again you are con

fronted with the opportunity to add
more of this blood to your herd. Can
you afford to turn it down?
Kansas has furnished, many a Berk

Rhire history maker, and you won't
have to look hard to find more of them
in this sale.
Individual merit Is my motto. Come

and be shown.
Royal pedigrees, wind-jamming ad

jectives, and hot blood "Feetnotes,"
when combined with narrow laces.

sharp noses, narrowness between the
eyes and ears, cut up in the flank, cat
hams, and long pasterns, won't win.
and invariably tabulate back to that
unpopular sire, "Financial Ruin," and
dam, "Dfscourag'Irrg."

.Tust one word about Berkshire sales.
We don't have half enough of them .

for they are the very best advertising
the breed !'lets. Sales are expensive,
find "to win' demands that you expose
the very best and "topplest" animals
you own.' assuring every buyer a

"square deal" and thi's you get In Kan
sas.
Your presence and your bids, Mr.

Breeder, will make successful sales. In
helping these sales you help yourself.
B..8 they alone esta.blish Berkshire vat-
ue.,--Cbu. E, Sutton,

'
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I The GraDge �
�
Why Farmers Should Join the Grange.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-To one

who has been a member of this organi
zation for more than a quarter of a

century it does seem strange that

there are SO few of the farmers of this

State that are members of this order.

I have been reading the proceedings of

the National Grange and find it quite
interesting. The secretary's report
shows a gain of 252 new granges or

ganized the past year in 24 States and

a very large gain in membership in

the older Granges. This causes 'me to

think and wonder why it is that the

farmers of Kansas are not joining this

organization and becoming more famil

iar with the great benefits to be de

rived in and through it, individually
and collectively.

'

Where such large gains have been

made shows unmistakably that there

has been a general awakening among

the farmers of those States to a reali

zation of the fact that the Grange is

the best, the oldest and most substan

cia I farmers' organization there is, of
which there Is no doubt in the minds
of thousands and tens of thousands .of
Its members.

.

In connection wittJ. the above state

ments, I desire to place before the

readers of your paper a few plain com

mon sense reasons why farmers should

join the Grange.
First.-Because the Grange is the

oldest, best, and most substantial farm
ers' organization, and the association
of the members helps them to become
better farmers and better neighbors.
Second.-Because its social features

in a great measure tend upward. in the
elevatton of the farmer and farm life
and places the wife as an equal in the
rank and file of the order.
Thlrd . ...,Be�ause it is a school of

thought where men and women have
an opportunity to develop good will
and a fraternal feeling among tarm

ers, giving them greater confidence in
themselves and others and develops
a higher manhood and womanhood
among its members.
Fourth.-Because it is a non-parti

san and nonsectarian, yet in its educa
tional and l!terary work it has a great
tendency to broaden the farmer's
mind and lead him to study, and in
vestigate questions which relate not

only to the farm and farm life, but to
affairs of State and Nation as well.
l�ifth.-Because it gives the farmers

the best. of opportunities to unite their
offorts to secure the enactment of such
non-narttsan legislation as will protect
their interest and that which will be
of a general benefit to' all farmers
whether they be members or not.
Sixth.-Because it has a cooperative

system of insurance that enables the
members to guard against total losses
by fire and lightning and tornado, at a
minimum cost to them; and would add
that the membership in this State
have been availlng themselves of these
pecuniary benefits for the past eigh
teen years and now have over six mil
lions of property insured in this
Grange insurance.
Seventh.-Because it is th� most

substantial, most prosperous, fraternal
organization of farmers that has a use
ful and practical National head that is
�ounded on the principles of right and
JUstice to all mankind and is free rrom
all POlitical entanglements.
These few reasons might be multi

]llied and enlarged upon, but I think
these few ought to convince any
thoughtful farmer and his wife (for
the woman has the same privileges as
the man in this organization) after a
careful consideration wlll see that
enough has been said to convince any
doubting "Thomas" that the Grange is
the best organization for them and
they should not

:

hesitate to put in
practise what may seem to them to'
lip their duty to themselves and their
neighbors.
No one is .asked to join the Grange

Who can not see that it will be not
only a benefit to themselves but to
their neighbors and the ent.tre commu-

B.ity in which they live, for this Is one

of the fundamental principles upon
which the Grange stands. R. W. A.
Hackney, Kans.

.

National Highway••
Following is H. R. 15837, Introduced

in the National House of Representa
tives, ,j'anuary 30, 1908, by Hon. Franlr:
D. Currier.
This bill has the approval of the

National Grange, It was referred to.
the Committee on Agriculture.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Uni
ted States of America in Congress as

sembled, that this act shall Include .

,
within its provisions any and all pub
lic highways within the territory 'of the
United States which, itt the judgment. i

.
of the commission hereinafter created
and constituted, might be constructed.
improved, or maintained to promote in
terstate commerce and trade and the
postal service of the United States.
Sec. 2. That a commission is hereby

created to be called the "National'
Highways Commission," to consist of'!
three commissioners. The President
of the United States shall,' by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate
appoint three commissioners, who
shall have a practical knowledge of
road building and construction. Any
vacancy .which may occur in the com- I

mission shall in like manner be filled
by the President; and he shall desig
nate one of the commissioners to be
prestdent of the commission. Each of
the commissioners appointed shall re
ceive as pay and conpensatlon for his
services five thousand dollars per an

num. .The commissioners shall re

main in office subject to removal by
the President for inefficiency, neglect
or duty, or malfeasance in office.

Sec. 3 That it shall be the duty of
said commission to take into consider
ation, formulate, and adopt such plan
or plans for the improvement, Jon

struction, and maintenance of such
public highways, the improvement.
construction, and maintenance of
which shall, in the judgment of the

commission, acting in cooperation and
consultation as far as possible with the

duly constituted authorities having.
charge of the construction and im

provement of the public highways of
the several States, promote and faclli
tate interstate commerce and trade
and the postal service. ThCl said com

mission may, prior to the completion
of all plans and 'surveys contemplated
by this act, proceed to such immediate
work as in the judgment of said com

mission may constitute a part of the
general system of works herein con

templated.
Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of

said commission to superintend and
direct: such works as are herein con

templated, and to carry into full exe

cution such plan or plans for the con
structton, . maintenance, and improve
ment of public highways as may be
devised and adopted by the commis
sion as herein contemplated, and to
make such additional surveys and in

vestigations and mature such addition
al plan or plans and to carry the same

into full execution as may be deemed

necessary to contruct, improve, and
maintain a system of public highways,
advantageous for the purposes of in
terstate commerce and trade and the

postal service, and to accomplish the
object of this act.

Sec. 5. That the commission herein
constituted and appointed may cause

proceedings to be instituted in the
name of the United States in any
court having jurisdiction of such pro
ceedings for the acquirement by con

demnation of any land, right of way,
or material needed to enable it to

maintain, operate, and prosecute
works for the construction, mainte

nance, and improvement of pubJlc
highways, for which provision has
been made herein, and to construct,
improve, and maintain such public
highways. Such proceedings to be

prosecuted In accordance with the laws

relating to suits f.or the condemna
tion of property for a public purpose
Of the States wherein the proceedings
may be Instituted. Provided, how

ever, that when the owner of such

land, right ot way, or material shall
ftx a price f�r the same, which In th.
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;.U;NlrrED STATES
CREAM
'$EPARAliORIS

,

FOR 1908
Have all th� qualities that have made the ·U. S,: the standard f�r
many. years.�ast, for efficiency, durability and reliability and
have in addition "

New and Important Improve�ents
�,�oth in co�s�ruction 'and effi�iency-increasing their already un

:i�ualed ability to handl� milk most easily, quickly, profitably.Rememher . you are buying a cream separator first of all to geta�l the cream-s-all th� money-out of your milk and the U. S.Cream Separator continues to
Hold. World'. Record 'for Clean Skimming

:�
-for fifty consecutive runs, ill �o�lpeti tiun witlL(ihe leading makes

'.
of separator,s of the world.. I'hi» record has never been equaled.

, Furthermore: t�� past sixteen years have conclusivel demon
strl_lted the durability and th� unequaled reliability of rhe U. S.
,Dairymen to-day buy the U. S. because they know it will do for
�.he� t�� best �ork for the longest time. Competing separators

. claim antythmR' and everything, truthful and otherwise, butthe real superiority of the United States Cream Separator hasbeen so thoroughly established in every way that no one can suc
cessfully dispute it. This is so widely knO\�n and acknowledgedn?waday's that .dairymen in all parts of the country are rapidlyexchanging their old style. unsatlsfactorv, "cheap" and unreliableseparators for the clean-skimming, STANDARD and reliable U. S.

Write to-day tor ..Catalorne lto. 91 " Ind any desired particnlan
VERMONT FARM MAOHINE 00., 'BellOws Falls Vt.
Distributing w!'rehousu ot: Auburn, Me.. Buffalo' N. Y Tol�li';' 0 Chi �II LIICrosse, WI5;, Minneapolis, Minn., Portland. O�e. Ka'nsas City Mo

. J:::h. Neb
Sa� �hkebCI.tYk u��. DOlly.r, Colo., Sill Frincis�o. Cal., Sp"k�no. Wash., M�ntr.�i

489
In er roo e, "uebec, Winnipeg, Man., Hamllton,.O.n\., Calgary, Alta.

Are impossible It you use the "'WIl1.
pi.. Bam.De) Bone Con.r. Insist on
having your new harness equipped with
them. IIIlve tltoa••Dd 'llI'IIlel'lll boulrht
them last season' and not one wlll spin
purchase an old-style collar. Dealers
not selling thept may try to talk you
out ot pu"�Il.aslng Bam_e Con.n,
they ·want 110".11 their old-style collars
and can never sell you sweat pads nor

gall cures It you use the B__e CoI
aar--a good reason why yoll Ihould
bave them. We I'hlp on afteea ..,...
trial. One collar fitl every hone or
mule. Before you buy another collar
write tor price and testlmonlall. Reo
emmanded by all VeterlaDrT 8....-_
and St.t.. Esperlmeatal F....... We
can also lell you an lDmeqeaq Rar

D"'., Doable Ht for ... .BO. Let us hear frOm you.
RUMAR. RORSE COLLAR 00., 19'.11 Se. 13&11 8&. OMARA, NBS.

opinion of the commission shall be
reasonable, and .satd commission may
purchase the same without further de
lay: and provided further, That the
said commission is hereby authorlzed
to accept donations. of land, rights of
way, or material required for the main
tenance and prosecution of such work.

Sec. 6. That there is hereby appro
priated, .out of any money in the treas

ury of the United States not other
wise appropriated, for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions and objects
to this act the sum of fifty million dol
lars. The sum of not less than five
hundred thousand dollars out of such
appropriation shall be expended in
each State of the United States,
said sum of five 'hundred thousand
dollars to be expended in each
State at the rate of not less than
one hundred thousand dolldrs a year.
The said appropriation of fifty million
dollars to be available at the rate of
ten mtlllen dollars a year during the
years nineteen hundred and eight,
nineteen hundred and nine, nineteen
hundred and ten, nlnteen hun
dred and eleven, and nineteen
hundred and twelve. If any of the
appropriation herein made is not ex

pended in the year named that por
tion not expended shall become avail
able in the succeeding year or until
expended.
Sec. 7. That the commission herein

created and constituted shall superln
,

tend, control, and expend for the pur
.pose of this act; all appropriations
.herein made, or which hereafter 'may
be made for said purpoaes, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary, and lihall
prepare and submit through the pr'esl
dent of the commie.lon. to be br ll1m

"(JEA'NARY COURSE AT HOML
$1200 y••r IIIId upwlrd. CAD be mOod.&Ula.oarT_rl.....,

000n8,., bome darin, .pare,lmeJuD.h, In.tmple.'
I:n.lllb;Dlploma ,ranted. polltlonl ob&alne4 lacce.dol.h ..

den" reo., In reach ol.n i!.attlfactloDP-araD'-4r:rttcaJ.ntre•. OIITARIO v•••RINA.Y 00•• SPON
D.NC SCHOOL, Dept.t 7. London. anad••

Tha . Blossom House
Kan... Cit,., no.

Opposlt. UDlon Depot. JIlv� ant
clasa. Cat. In connection. Can lor tIi8 8teok
Yard., the. up toWil bualn_ &lUI IWlllaoe
partll Of the city II,Dd for :KaD8u CltF, Kua..
p.... th•. floor. BoUd oomtort at .......
"........ A trt.1 will pl_�

.

transmitted to Congress at the begin
ning of the regular session in Decem
bel' of each year, a full and detailed
report of all its proceedings and ac
tions and of. all such plans and systems
of work as may be devised, in pro
gress, or carried out by it, and of
all such additional plans and systems
of work as . .may be devised" matured,
and adopted by it, with full detailed
estimates of the cost thereof and a

statement of al1 expenditures �ade by
it; and the Secretary of War may de
tail from the Corps of Engineers, or
other corps of the army, an OIIIlcer or
officers to aid them in their work, who
shall serve without additional com

pensation to that now allowed. by law;
and all moneys hereby or hereafter
appropriated shall be expended under
the direction of the commission in ac-.

cordance with the plans, specifications,
and recommendations formulated, ma

tured, and adopted in accordance with
the provtstons of this act.

Sec. 8. Tbat this act shall be known
as the "National Highways Act" and
shall take effect thirty day. after Ita
pu.....
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Ward Bro••' Duroc Sale.

(Continued from page 261.)

19. Sow by Shakespeare 3d. Dick
Ward...•..•........ : .

20. Ward's Aleodoes 5th by Mod-
el H., Dick Ward .. , .

21. Pearl Marti by Orion Wonder.
·Z. Ireland. • . '

.

23. Miss Souvenir by Marti 2d,
W. C. Whitney .

24. Gilt by Model H., W. C,
W,bitney•.•......... , ..

26. Gilt by Advance Banker, W.
E, Monasmlth...•...........

27. Gilt by Advance Banker, O.
G. "\'VlI.rren..r.�Formosa .

32. Gilt by wonder Mack, Sam-
uelson Bros., Cleburne .

33. Sow by Model H., W. M.

Putman, Tecumseh, Neb .

35. Republic Lass by O. K. St.
Paul, Aaron Boyes .

------.---

Hammoo.1'" S"le Itt lU"oll"tt"o.

The W. T. Hammond sale at Manhat

tan of Poland-China bred sows was

very well attended but not by buyers
or at least by a class. of buyers who.
were looking for bred sows. Mr. Ham

mond, *hose herd Is located on his
farm near Portis, Kans., Is one of the

best known breeders of the medium

type of Poland-Chinas that Is to be

found in Central Kansas, and his oITar

Ing of fifty bred sows
-

on t'he 8th at
Manhattan was as good as usual. The
tried sows were the ones that have pro
duced the nice things that won ami

made high averages for Mr. Hammond
In the past a nd sold In this sa le at rid
tcutoustv low prices.
The average on fifty head was a lit

tle under $25 and the top was $70. that

being the price paid by M'I'. B. F. Cronic

of Greensburg, Kans., for No. 1 In the

catalogue. The following are some of

the sales:
1. B. F. Cronic, Greensburg. Kans .. $70
2. Ed. Berry'; Manhattan, Kans .... ao

a. H. B. Holmes, Manhattan. . . . . . .. 2�
5. W'. H. Johnson, Frankfort, Kans. 23

6. J. Leer, Flush, Kans , 25

7. J. G. Matter, Manhattan �7
8. Ed. M. Regnier]., Westmoreland .. 33

9. J. C. Johnson, I:It. Marys 3�

10. J. E. Kinzer, st. Marys 31

11. B. F. Cronic · �9
12. John Blevens, Manhattan....... ::�
13. E. H. Taylor, Keats. '.' .......•• _;)

14. J. G. Matter ··· � •. �6
20. J. C. Johnson ··.... �5

24. Wm. Cramer, Alton ·· 25

26. J. F. Folley, Oronoque ......•... ��
44. L. D. Arnold, Enterprlse r-.ti
45. J..emon Ford. . . .............•.. 2�
47. J.. C. Johnson ·· .. · 16

49. Kansas State Agr. College 32

I •• n. l'agett & Segrist Sale.

February::.n was the second day of

the Pagett's sales at Beloit, Kans., and

L. D. Pagett &. ,Seg:rlst sold thirty head

at an average of ·U8.50. The top was

U2r,. paid by R. G. Soilenburger, of

Woodston, Kans.. , for one of the Kant

lip Beat gUts 'bred to Chief Wonder.

The other two of this Kant Be Beat

litter sold for $],00 and $110. No.6, a

very fine gilts sired by Red Raven, went

to J'. E. Joines, of Clyde for $106. Ev

ery one pJ:esent. was loud In their praise
of this of[ering. as they had been the

day before, and while the oITerlng was

not fat It .waa In the best possible
breeding condition and the breeders and

farmers appreolated this fact. The day
was not as favorable as the day be

fore and It started to raining before

the sale was half over; This was also

this firm's first attempt at the public
sale business and that It was a big bUC

cess was owing largely to the fact that

the sows and gilts on oITer were well

bred and -bred to one or the other of the

splendid boars at the head of this good
. herd. ".

The pagetts will hold two bred-sow

sales again' next season and are ar

ranging to hold them about. the IIG-me

dates as this season. Both firm!'! have

been heavy buvers this winter (If the

best In individuals and breeding.
Below Is a Iist of sale's:

.

2. J. E. Jolnes $30.00
a. C. L. Brown, Beloit. . . . . . . . .. 22.00

5. Jno. W·. Jones & Son,' Con-
cordia. .

6. J. E. Joines ···

8. Pear-l H. Pagett. Beloit .

13. Grant Chapin, Green .

14. Pearl H. Pagett. ·

15. C. L. Brown .

16. Al Hicks, Beloit ·

18. Sollenburger. . . .
.'

19. J. L. Wllllams ····

20. Hopkins. Bros. .
. .

.

23. Will Linville, Beloit .

24. W. C. Whitney, Agra .

25. Smith Porter, Belolt .

26. Arthur Vall, Hume. Mo .

27. Joines, Chapin & Jones .

30. 0: L. Roads, Ashervllle .

33. Mike Walters, FlAlolt. .

36. Grant Chapin.· .

39. Smith Porter .

42.5Q
106.00
30.00
74.00
50.00
40.00
3 L()O
125.00
100.00
110.00
27.50
42.50
29.00
.�O.OO
85.00
29.00
2 L()O
55.00
30.00

Pearl H, Pagett's Sale.

The Pagett �ales of D'uroc-Jersey
bred sows at Beloit, Kans., February
10 and 11, were well attended by rep

resentative breeders from all over Cen

tral Kansas. Pearl H. Pagett's sale

was pulled oIT according to schedule on

Monday, the lOth, and the average for

thirty-nine head, which was the entire

oITering, was $47.50. The fifteen head

bred to Pearl's Golden Rule sold fur an

average of a little over $77. The top
price paid was $225 for No.4.' which

was a fine spring gilt sired by old Kant

Be Beat and out of Crimson Belle. She

went to J. E. Joines, of Clyde, Grant

Chapin, of Green, and John W. Jonell, of

Concordia. She was safe to the ser

vice of Pearl's Golden Rule and truly
a splf'n'dld gilt.
J. E. Joines also bought the sow. No.

1, sired by Ohio Chief, for $170. "\'1. T.

Fitch secured the litter sister to the

top gilt for $102.50. Mr. Pearl Pagett
was well pleased with the results of his

first eITQI'ts In the p1.lblic sale business

arid with the recognition he received

from. some of th" best breeders in the

West. Many of them were there and
.

many were represented by mall bids

In the hands of newspaper men and the

aUctioneers.
Below we alve a list of the most. rep

r.sent·aUve 8alel:

THE .KANSAS

35.00

35.00

45.00

60.00

1. Chief's Pride by Ohio Chief,
.

J. E. Joines, ciyde $170.00
2. By Kant Be ;Beat, Solon Steeve,
Ashevllle. , . . 101:.00
3. By Kant Be Beat, W. C. Whit-
ney, Agra. . .

86.00
4. By Kant Be Beat, Joines,
Cnaptn, and Jones., 225.00
6. By Kant Be Beat, W. F.
Fitch, Minneapolis. . . 102.50

6. By Crimson Model, John W.
Jones & Son, Concordia. .. . . . .. 62.50

7. By Crimson Moclel. Grover
Grady, Alden. . . 30.0"0

8. By Crimson Model, Grant Cha-
pin, Green. . . . 40.00

9. By Crimson Model, J. C. Lo-
gan, Onaga. . . . 52.50

11. Carter's Model, by Hunt's Mod-
el, WTard Bros., Republlc...... 55.00

13. By Carter's Echo, Ernest Gif-
ford, Beloit _ . 21.00

13. By Carter's Echo, J..ou Thom.-
as, Beloit, Kanli'...•........ '. . 30.00

14. By Dandy Orion, Grant Cha-
·pln ,. . . . . . . . 50.0�

15. By Dandy Orion, A. J. Paul,
Randall '. . . . . . . . 40.0c)

16. Woodlawn Lady, by Fancy
Chief, Fitch & Wilcox, Minnea-
polis. . . . 52.50

17. By Colonel, R. G. Sollenberg-
er. Woodston. ! • • •••••••••••• 50.00

18. By Colonel, Lou Thomas 27.00
20. By j::olonel, T. P. Teagarden,
Wayne .- ,...... 30.00

23. By Colonel; William' Ltnvtl le
Beloit. . . . . < ••

'

28.00
27. By Colonel, E. M. Myers, Burr
Oak. . • . 49.00

29. By Colonel, Wllliam Hodler
Beloit. . . . . .... '.' ..........•

'

29.00
32. By Colonel, Grant GIITord... 25.00
34. By Colonel, W. J. Douglass,
Beloit. • • . . ..•..... '.' . . . . . . . 23.50

27. Maybe, by Gerry, Walter In-
gram, Asheville, . . 28.00

39. Belle 1 ,by Gerry, Samuelson
Bros., Cleburne. . 35.00

40. Lone Queen, by Prince Jack,
Tom Tipton, Jamestown 37.50

Extra. 0111. Nortstrom, Clay Cen-
-::er..••...................

r
, • • • 33.00

25.00

50.00

31.01) •

25.00

50.00

�1.00

Axline'. Poland-Chin. Sale.

E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, -.
.Mo., held a

successful sale of Poland-Chinas at In
dependence, Mo., on Thursday, Febru
ary 20. The writer hereof has attended
very few sales but at this' sale took
the place of Geo. E. Cole, who was at
the bedside of his sick father. It was
a pleasure to observe the unbounded
confidence In every representation n s to
the animals oITered. Mr. AxIlne's.

FARMER
Marshall, Mo. . . . .

Keep On's Jewell 2d, Jno. Bollen.
-Keep On's Dream, G. A. Buck ....
Lady Imperial, .Tack Cogswell,
Independence, Mo. . . . .

Lady Sunshine, A. B. Remick,
Oak Grove, Mo ..

Stylish Sunshine, Jno. Speer .

Imperial Sunshine, S. A. Bugg .

Blanch's Beauty Duard Closby,
Independence, 'Mo. '" .

Black Georgia 8th, G. M. Gard-
, ner, Puscott, Ark .

Ideal's Fancy, F. D. Wlnn, Ran-
dolph, Mo.............•.....

;Lady Darkness, Ed. McDaniels,
Laneville...•.........••.....

Gilt, Geo. W. Lorrance. Elk City.
Gilt, Frank Wlnn, .Randolph, oM.
Extra, Geo. WI. Lorrance ..•.....
MI'3souri's Mischief A. L. Perrin.
Keep On Boy 70777N., Duard
Closby..•...................

Boar, E. S. Davidson, St..Tohn ...
Boar, Jno. Evans, Independence,
Mo ,

.

46.00
51.00
40.00

31.00

&0.00
35.00
27.00

27.00

26.00

19.00

27.00
40.00.
48.0()
36.00
100.00

10.00
31.00

10.00

Sale of INbrnoellte ...

As a substitute for the regular fleld
man the editor of THE KANSAS FARMER

journeyed to Laredo, Mo., last Friday
to wttness the sale of some of B. F.
Ishmael's finely bred Poland-Chinas. It
may be noted that In view of possible
eITects of the late financial disturbance
Mr. Ishmael Indulged In a little pesst
mtsttc refiectlon on the evening before
the sale and expressed the belief that
hl3 bred sows might make an average
of $50. It will be readily believed that
the pall of pessimism was considerably
lifted when In casting up averages It
was seen that the bred sows averaged
$103.54.
Following are details of the sale:

Cassie, William W'ingate, Tren-
· ton, Mo.•................... $250.00
Diamond E. L., G. W. McKay, La-
redo, Mo. . . .

230.00
Humming Bird, Goodrich Stock
Farm, 'Eldon, Mo ........•.....

Miss Classlca1_ G. W. McKay ....
MedIa Keep un, Ted Fulkerson,
Brimson, Mo ..

Geraldlng (169006), Kent & Car
· lin, Bowen, Ill. • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00
Corrector Topsy, Geo. Kitchen,

·

Jr., Gower, Mo..... ,. . . . • . . . . . 29.00
Silver Tip (111514), R. E. Mau-
pIn, Pattonsburg, Mo ,. ';0.00

Topsy Grand, C. E. Bailey, Dun-
lap, Mo. . . 30.00

Meddler's Beauty, S. P. Childs
'. Fairfield, Iowa .' 55.00
Perfection Style, E. E. Axline.

One day's mall recetved by the Iowa Se�d Co., Des MoInes, Iowa which con

s!sts of 7,163 letters and postal cards, T·helr mall has been averaging about
4,000 pieces a day. They advertise In THE KANSAS FARMER and have this to say
about It: "Yes, THill KANSAS' FARMER Is bringing results this year and we

hear from It by every !hall. Evidently Kansas people have waked up. Adver
tising will bring the business If properly written and Inserted In a good live

paper like THill KANSAS FARMER."
'

thirty-four successive sales and his ex

tended transactions with hog-raisers
have together given him a standing not
less valuable than the good money he
has accumulated. The bred sows made
the very nice average Ilf $52.50.
Following Is the detail of the sale'

Fashion Keep, Leon Calhoun,
.

Potter $157.50
Lady Meddler, J. M. Pollom, To-
pek.a. '," 104.00

Mary Perfection, E. M. Smith
Union, Neb .' 130.00

May Perfection, A. L. Perrin
Buckner, .Mo .' 108.00

Ideal Lady, Joe Schneider, Nor-
tonville, Kans ,. . . . 62.50

Hello Girl, D. C. Stayton, Blue
Springs, Mo. . 51.00

Cashmere, A. M. Frazier, Adrian
Mo .' 126.00

Mohair 111650, Jno. Bollen, Leav-
enworth. . . . 90.00

Lady Success 98932, A. L. Perrin,
Bukner, Mo. . . . 105.00

LevIna 321588, Lentz Bros., Ath-
erton. Mo. . .

87.00
On's Favorite 2d (114770), J. M.
Belcher, Raymore, Mo... 43.00

Onella, J. M. Pollom, Topeka. . .. 55.00
E. L. ChoIce 2d (110953), Dr.
H. A. Preer, Mexico, Mo .

Keep On Girl 2d, A. L. Perrin .

Lady Troublesome, E. M. Smith.
Troublesome Girl, S. A. Buggs,
Hamilton, Mo.. : 64.00

Troublesome Lass, S. R. Rice, In-
dependence, Mo. . . 35.00

Miss U. S. Meddler, A. J. Pettie
Blue Springs, Mo .' 50.00

Sub. for Lady Irene (115062).
Goode Bros., Lenexa. . 32.00

Loretta May, Geo. Null, Odessa,
Mo. . . . 74.00

EdIth U. S. 3d (111961), Alex
Kellar. Stradsburg, Mo. . ..... 72.00

Stylish BessIe, Chas. Van Horn,
Orrick, Mo , " 42.00

Belton Belle, Goode Bros. . . 27.00
Second Leaf (110955), Chas. Van
Horn 27.00

Perfect Lady, Thos. Hoover, Ath-
erton. Mo. . . . 25.00

Black Rosa 95131. D. C. Staten
Blue Springs, Mo .' 38.00

Little Imp.. Frank Zimmerman,
CentervllIe. . . . 60.00

Chief's Beauty 2d, Chas. Van
Horn .

Rosa Keep On, ()Ieode Bros '

..

Miss Keep On. ·Geo. W. Null .

Radium Girl, S. A. Bugg .

Double Keep On, H. Perdn .

All Keep On, A. M. Frazfer .

Chl.f's Sunshine. Jno. Speer.
Adrian, Mo : . 24.00

Kflep.On'• .Jewell, 3'110. PRttenon.

50.00
64.00
. ;3.00

33.00
39.00
51.0()
.11.00
50.00
34.00

Oak Grove, Mo .

S. P. Gtrl. R. E. Maupln .

Winter Green. S. P. Chllds .

Fire Queen 35. Frank W1nn .

Regulator Girl, S. P. Childs .

MIss Meddlesome, J. S. Rathbun
Braymer, Mo. . .'

Miss M!'!ddlesome 2d, P. Mi. CUl-
ver, Culverton. Mo .

Le,Qaa 2d, A. W. Cady, Green
'-' y, Mo..•........••••......

Frisky Lady, Geo. Leslie, Mem-
phis, Mo .

MI� Edith. Belshaw Bros., Col-

He ester, Ill , .

andsome 4th, J. W. Cady .

Handsome 5th. J. W. Cady .

Special Rate. C. E. Balley .

Next, J. W. Garvey, Auburn, Ill..
Line Lady, Mathews Bros., El-
1I0ttvllIe, Ind. . . . .

Sow. Jno. HInkley, Trenton, Mo.
Carr!e, Geo. WL McKay .

Imp. s Sister, Wm. Wingate .

Laft�d.Spell, Snyder Bros.,. Wln-

Litter' farr��ed" Septembe�
.

ia
sold. as follows:

'

Boar, R. E. Maupln .

Boar, C. Belshaw ::·
Boar. J. S. Rathbun .

Boar, N. Serey, Laredo, Mo .

Boar, J. W. Cady .

Sow, John Hinkley '.' .

Sow, J. W. Fuller, Browning, Mo.

65.00
190.00
77.50
85.00
54.0Q

55.0.0

38.00

�O.OO

35.00

60.00
37.00
30.00
35.00
41.00

38.00
32.00
155.00
80.00

70.00
1907,

34.00
11.00
14.00
10.50
22.00
17.0(1
13.00

Spaugler Sells PoIDnd-Chlnoll.
On Wednesday. February 19 Mr J

D. Spangler, of Sharon, I{ans.: held a'.
sllccessful sale of Poland-China bred
sows and gilts_. There were forty-five
head catalogued and these had been
brf'd to those good boars, ProgressIon
44866 by the great Expansion and Mo
gul Ex 134821 by Mogul. Mr. Spangler
makes a specIalty of breeding the blg
boned, smooth finished, rapid growing
k.lnd. This Is the only kind that just
suits the farmers and breeders In this
section of the corn beIt. He made a
long start In the right directiOn when
he &,ot a son of ExpansIon as a herd
header. Expansion was II prize winner
right along and at the same. time he
wa. one of the biggest and sm".thest
helA's the writer ever saw. He "Yon
prizes whl.'!n he weighed 1.000 J;I'ounds
aftd his S6ns are giving a good Rccount
of thell1lSelves.
'l'he sales were as follows:

2. M. N. CraWford. Sharon ,30
2. Jn0. D. Snyder, Wlnfleld...... 30
3. 11:. A. Mlller, Medicine Locige. .. 27

:. �Il•. DUzen, Meilc1fte Lodge. . .. 35
.• no. D. Snyder............... 40

(('!nntlnIlPfl ron paC'e liSt.)

FEBRUARY 27, 11108.

HORSE OWNERS! USE
GOKBA.ULrtB

CAUSTiC
BALSAM.

A safe, .peedy and pooltlve car�
The safeBt, a••, s LIS T II R eve;
used. Removes nil bunches from
Hor.... Impossible to produce
llear or blemish. Bend for erreu,

TJIlI: LA......nNOE Wla1'!l. - �_p�.ol.1 .d_lo......
....... • ILLlAMB 00., Oleveland, Ohio.

SCOURS
Cured In plg.� .alve., colt. and 'beep by

feeding AN'l'I-tsCOUR. Bend for circular
Til. Alrleu.l&ural aemed7 eo.. Topeka, Ku"';

380.00
:185.00

60.00

. ..

Vince.f's lanslS lole'l lu,e
wUl cure ailing hogs. Write for

free bool<let.

ItleCurdy BId.. Hutebln.on, Kaoaa.

BEE .sVPPLIES

8
We can furnlah you bee and all
kInds of bee-keepen' supplletl
cheaper than you can get eIae
where, and Bave you frelaht. Bend
for our catalogue wIth dlllOOnnt
sheet for early Orden,

TOPEKA, SUPPLY HOUSE
._.

7tb and .uln·oy. To1H!ka. ·X......

Fourth Annual Jack Sale
Savannah, Mo., March 5, 1908

J4 lar.-e black .Jacks from a to 1 yeRl'll old,
13 eligIble to register. I make a specIalty of

the lar"e, well bred, bIg boned, good footed,
good hflad and ears kInd: al80 two good a

year-old regletered Percheron stallion.. If

you WRnt to buy a .Jack that Is as represented
come to thl. sale. Write for Illustrated cat

alogue.

G. M. Scott.

The Percheron.
Registry Company

WILLIAM BELL, Pres. J. B. McLAUGHLIN. Vice-Pre••

'i'be ONLY stud book tn Amer·

lOlL that records only pure bred tPer
cherons. Certilled by tbe U. B.:De.
partmeii'tOr'Agrlculture:-Th-e:riov
ernment Inspectors have! never

found and poInted out-a single error
n�our records. Our certilicates are

of the greatest value because they
are abSOlutely correct. Our fees tbe

lowest. All correspondence prompt
Iy answered.

Chas. C. Glenn, See'y,
Columbus. -:-

WATERLOO

ItLeads theWorld
In SlmPlloltylReliability and Durability. The all
service guaol ne engfna that lB perf.cUr cooled by
vapor. Takes only gallons of water where others
require barrels. Doubles working capacIty and
gives DO trouble. 6-year guarantee.

Write for
FREE ENGINE BOOK

Three colora, handsomest ami besteverpubllsbed.
You,' credit I. good wltb UB. Write today.

Waterloo Gasoline Engine Co.
18'7 3rd Ave. West, Waterloo, Iowa

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Sb.J'llaon••

K��:bci�;,��' Tomson &'Sons, Dover, Kana.,lat

K:-Js�118-Howard M. Hili and others, Fredonia,

Herer.l'IlIo.
March 26, '1f1,·28-Flne Btock Pavilion, KaDsa.

OIty, Mo. R. T. Thornton, Manager.
P.....-vbl••••

February 29-A. K. Bells, FredonIa, Xans.
Marcb a-Bred ROWS at Clyde, KansR8. Geo. E.

Bmltb, ARenda, Kans .

March 6-Halea & Hughes, Severy, Kans.
Kar 12-W O. Tonti", .;.ll()n. KAlIl.
February 4, 1909-F. G. Nlea & Son, Goddard, Kaa.

'Dar.e-.Jer••,...
February 28-R. G. Bollenbarger,Woodston, Kans.

N�r:;��;:'�rt Flncb, PraIrie VIew, Kanl., al

March 6-.J. F. Oh"ndler, Frankfort, Kana.

at������:-.Jobn W . .JoDes & BOD ConcordIa, Kan

MarCh 18-Bam'l Drybread. Elk City, Kans.
MarCb 14-T . .J. WoOlldall. Fall Rlv-r, x..ns.
March 17-.Jobn W . .Jones& 80n Concordia, Kans

Berkshire••
MarCh a-To F. Guthrie, Btrong CIty Kans
Mal't'h 3-4 .. G. W. Berry & T. F. Guthrie. '

March 4-0bas. E. Button. La'vrence, Kans.
February !IlIl-T • .J. C<-ngdon, Pawnee Olty, Neb.

Perlllaena••
M.ucIb !I-B. 1. Ream,& Co., Denver, 001.

Jack" and Jeonet".
Much 2-W • .J. Finley. HlggtDsvlUe, Mo.
KuOIa 8-lAmeatone Vallu,y J'all.li:a aUd .JeDnets

L. M.Mon_ & Bons SmIthton, Mo.
Comblnatioo Sale••

Mar. U-e-Areeden' Bale of honee 0 W 'Hnrt
ArroWllmltb, III.

' ". '

March IO-l�Wlohlta, Kane., D. B. MIIla Mgr.
. Jl(an)1l18--O. P. Hendenhot, Hebron, Neb: Per·
u_ ItnlOtl _811, XenNCI)cy .Jaoke and Blion.
lien 0IIhIt.
4pr.,M-JI:4JI14II OIty, Mo., D. B, 11(1111, :NIT,

Ohio
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Kaflr-Corn.

I would like a little information on
Kafir.com. It is raised quite exten
sively in this section but in the last
two year's time of maturing a crop
has lengthened from two to three
weeks so that a field that has to be

replanted in the sprlng stands a good
chance of getting caught by the frost
when only one-half or two-thirds ripe
and of course when thrashed in that
condition heats in 36 hours, and in
the past two years so much of it has
gone to market in that condition that
it is going to hurt the market in the
future. Would seed brought frOID the
South mature sooner or would north
ern-grown seed be better?
Butler County. A. S. FENTON.
Northern- or Western-grown Kafir

corn seed would doubtless mature ear

lier when planted in your section of the
State than the home-grown seed or

seed brought from the south. We have
been breeding Kafir-oorn at this sta
tion for several years and now have
improved stratna of both Red and
Black Hulled White Kafir-corn_ Our·
plan of breeding has been to plant
the seed of selected heads on separate
rows and in this way we have been
able to produce a purer and better
producing type of each of these varie
ties. I believe we have the purest
seed of the Black Hulled White and
Red Kaftr-corn to be found in the
State. We have some seed for distri
bution which we are selling at $1.25
for the select-head seed and 75 cents
per bushel for the general field seed.
We have also been breeding several

varieties of sorghum in the same man
ner as described for Kafir-corn and

.

have improved seed for sale of the
Kansas Orange, Black Dwarf, and
White Sorghum at prices given for
Kaftr-corn. However, the supply of
select-head seed of Kansas Orange
sorghum is exhausted. Have some
general field seed of Early Amber sor- ,

ghum which is not very pure.
We are also breeding several varie

ties of broom-corn and are effering
seed of the Genuine Dwarf and Okla
homa Dwarf at $1.75 and $1.25 'Per
bushel, and the general field seed at
75 cents per bushel. The broom-corn
has been bred with the purpose of
eliminating the center stem, thus mak
ing it better for broom-making.

.

We are offering for sale seed of
Dwarf milo maize at prices given for
broom-corn. May add that the general
field 75 cents seed of all kinds of grain
stated above is not absolutely pure,
but is good seed for general planting.

A. M. TENEYOK.

'tHE .

KANSAS FARMER

A wi•• maD once uid that "more than OD..half the bad busln ..s. deals are made. not .orlaCk of Ilood tudllment. but because the mancould not say No.'"
More than one-half of the poor Implements

are boullht because the buyer cannot say "No:'In times of peace prepare for wa·:.Th. tim. for you to fortify yourself andknow when to say no Is_.
If a dealer or a "slick" smooth manufactur

er's allent or canva...er comes to you and offers
you a manure spreader, listen to his weli prepared story carefully.
It i. not time to say no yet, but it is time 'or

you to do a little talkinll. so it carries .. much .. the rear asle, or whetherit sticks out ahead of the load eo it does notA.k Him TheM t)u••tlon.. carry much of the load.
What Is the tonroe in your spreader made of? If it sticks out in front, say "No," that youWhat are the aills mad. of? want a machine that is equaliy balanced on thefront and rear wheels.What kind of wood do you use in the front A... him If the front asle Is wide eo theaxle?
What kind of wood do -u use in the bel- froot and rear wheels track. If he says no,ters?

.- It is your turn to say "No" also. .

Ask him· whether he h.. one or two bolsters. A... him If he ever saw a wqon made thatIf h. tell. you that his machine hu a pine way. Tell him his machine will pull harder
pole. ask him why the machine Is not made because It makes four tracks Instead of two.
with an oak pole. He will likely tell you that Tell him It will cut UP your fields more.The wh••I. are an Importanf part of apine is as llood as oak. If he does. say to him

spreader. They must carry the load as well asthat you know different. .

•. th d I hi hSa" to him that you have never seen a farm "rive e apron an er inder, w lC takes lotsI

oftractlon power,w�on made with a pine pole.
A... him the size of the spokes in theSa, to him, "No. Sir. I will not buy a ma- wheels. They should be 2)( inch in frontchine with a pine pole."

d lL I h VIf h. aaya that his machine Is made with wheels an 272 nc in rear. If he says 17'4 or
pine sills. ask.him the same questions. He will 2 inch in front, 2 or 2)( inches in rear. sayprobably tell you that pine is used in many of ·'No.'·
the large buildings for sills. rafters. etc., or he A ... him the weillht of a set of· his wheels.If he says 400 or 450 pounds. say "No," be-willilive you some other excuse. It does not

cause you know a bill strooll set of wheelsmake any difference what the excuse Is. While
weillhina 500 pounds. like we use, is stronger,you are alone. and while you are not under the •

iofluence of any slick salesman. make up your more substantial, will last longer and is bettermind now that if the machine has. pine sills in every way than a light set. We use nothinll
you will say "No." but oak in our rims and spokes.
He ma, aay to_you that they cannot lIet oak. If He can't answer these questions' tell him

If he doea, say "No," iust the same, aod tell to find out. because you are lIoioll to know be,him that tbere are more GREAT WESTERN fo�.,o�i:ri his machine has an endless or amanure spreaders manufactured and sold than
half apron: if half apron say to him. "whenany other spreader. that they are all made with
your load Is off. you must run the apron backoak pole. oak sills. oak stakes for the sides, into place. makinll it travel juat twice as faroak axles. oak beater rails. oak hood rails, oak
for each load .. the endless apron. Theretore,rake heade, oak apron supports, and douhle
it will wear-iust half as Ionz, He will prob-oak bol.ters.
ably say tbat does not amount to much. butThen JOUwill lee him commence to hem and tell him that it amounts to just one-half the lifehaw. Don't let him dodge you off to some of the machine.other subject. Make him admit that he knows A... him how many sprinlls, Ilears, catchesoak is better than pine. Lick him on this one and other contraptions it takes to return Ihesubiect, He ...ilI have more respect for you hal! apron to place. Tell him that everyonewhen he finds out that you know somethinll or these makes an extra wearing point causiollabout manure spreaders.
breakaae aod trouble. Tell him you prefer anA.k him what the fifth wheel is made of. endless apron because it Is more simple,If he says cast iron. say "No, Sir. I want a travels only half as far as the half apron. Don't let him sell you a substitute, thatmalleable fifth wheel." It is always ready to load. has no extra he says ",.jrut alllood."If you can see the GREAT WESTERN ma- sPriolls, Kears or other superfluous Parts to W. i••ue a boo" thatwill tell you when·, howchine and his machine side by side. just sbow lIet out of order. and where to spread manure: how to makehim the difference betweea the Ilreat bill six- If you have a lonll haul to make, the front from "'.00 to SS.OO more per acre from yourteen-inch malleable fifth ...heel on the GREAT end can be loaded as hillh as you wlsh •.and farm than ever before. Write iust theseWESTERN. and his little affair. Make him when the rear part is spread there is a vacant words on a postal card or in a letter. "Sendadmit before _)'OU 110 any further that the space in the front end to shove that part into me your book. Practical Experience withGREAT WESTERN fifth wheel is the biuest, that is loaded high. This increases the capacity Barnyard Manures, and catalcg

'

No. 225."the strongest, and the best. of the machine at least one-third, They will bemailed to you Free. Dolt nowThen aak him where the front axle of his mao The endless apron costs more. It is worth belore you haul your manure or prepare forchine is placed, whether back under the load twice as much. another crop.

·S.IT" MANUFACTURiNG CO., .68 Harrison Street, Chicago, III.
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I']k"
About the welrht: The GREAT WESniRN< I"

, 70-bushel machihe weillhs 2,250 pounas, TbeIe... a machine weiKbs the lessitcosistomakr .

A... him what his 70-bushelmachineWeillbs..

There Are 70-bushel machines made that......, .......
weiKh only 1,800 or 1.900 pounds. We will sup-
pose he says 1,900 pounds, and that his price Is

I 'U5.00. That is iust a little more thall siI
cents a pound.
The Great we.tem weillbs 350 pounds more.and at the same price per pound should sellfor '21.00 more. and it is really worth this much

more to you but we don't ask that milch morefor it.
Before you buy, lIet the weilht and price ofthe different machines aud fillure the cost of'each by the pound. This will lIive reu a key.. to how to fillure.
Don't pay as much money for a lillht machine as you would for a heavy one.
A stronlll heavy machine . w:i11 pull IIl1hter,with Ii bill oad than a liKht machine will.
Cut thla a. out or keep this paper eo thatwhen the spreader man comes around you cantake him r1llht down tbroush question byquestion. Make him answer every question so that

you will know. when you are throullh analyzinllhim and his machine. iust what he hUllot.
Don't I.t him Ret you confused, Don't let

him fool you. You are 1l0inll to pay your aood
money for the machine. You ouaht to know
just what ·you are buyinll. You are entlUed
to this.
After you have Ilone over point by point withhim, and you have licked him. hewill probablyoffer to put a machine on your farm on a faw

days' trial. and tell you that if you don't like it
you need not keep it. This is his last card.
DOl\'t let him Ket you to say

..

yes," because
you know that pine is not as 1I00d as oak.
You kl\ow that a little, liKht cast iron fifth

wheel is not .. 1l00d as a heavy malleable fiftb
wheel.

.

You know that a narrow axle is not as 1I00d
as a wide axle,
You know that 1l00d wood wheels are better

than steel wheels, .

.

You know that the endless apron costs more
and is better than a half apron.
You koow that a heavy. strong, substantial

machine is better than a light, frail one,
TheGREAT WESTEIlN sells for a little

more than any other; yet tbere are more made
and sold every day than any other.
For every dollar extra that it costs. you will

Ilet SS,OO more in value.
We want you to know more about it.
It I. lIade for the lIan
Who Wanta the Beat

There is no other "iust as lIood" or nearly
as good. Ask your dealer about the

Great Western

.. .a

�---------------------------------------------------------------- ��

Cow-Peas and Emmer.
I would like some information as to

growing cow-peas and emmer in this
section. .

Will stock eat the pea hay readily,
or will they have to learn to eat it?
I would like to know the best meth

od of seeding for hay, also for· seed.
Will emmer ripen as early as fall

Wheat, or will the chinch bugs get it?Does it go down as easy as oats in
rain storms, namely, lodge. Do youthink it would be a surer crop than
oats?

What variety of corn would probably prove the surest cropper here on
Upland? Would you deem it wise to
mOve Corn (for seed) more than fiftymiles in one season? Will list thirtyacres in wheat stubble after doubledisking it. Would you �dvise plani;ingmore than One variety?

"

Jewell Coqnty. O. W. PRATHER.
I have mailed you copy of circularNo. 8 giving information regardingthe culture and use of cow-peas andalso circular letter on emmer. Havealso mailed you copy of bulletin 144on "Small Grains" in which you willfind a report of our experiments with

ell1!nel', oats, and other small 'grains.
L'
Cow-pea hay, saved in good condi

lon, has a high feeding value, practi-cally equal to alfalfa although it is

�sual1Y not so well relished by stock.
IlparenUy animals must become acCustomed to it before they will ·eat it

readily. For the production of hay we

usually sow broadcast or in close drills
when the crop may be readily cut with
the mower. For seed production it is
better to plant in rows and CUltivate
the crop. These points are more fully
discussed in circular No.8 referred to.
Emmer matures about two weeks

later than ordinary Turkey winter
wheat. I have not observed that chinch
bugs have injured it more than wheat
or other grains. Emmer does not
make so rank a growth of straw and
is not so apt to lodge as oats. At this
station it has not proven a better crop
per than the best producing varieties
of oats, and barley is perhaps. more
hardy and drought resistant than em-.
mer. For a detailed report I refer you
to bulletin 144 referred to above.
You are growing some good corn in

Jewell County. Such varieties as
Boone County White, Reid Yellow
Dent, Legal Tender, Hammett W.hite
Dent, Hogue Yellow Dent, and Chase
White Dent are well adapted for grow
ing in your section of the State.. I
have mailed you circular No. III glv
ing information regarding the varieties
of seed-corn which we had for sale.
However, our supply of first and sec
ond grade seed is practically exhaus
ted.

Have mailed you copy of bulletin
147 in which you will find the report
of our experiments ·with corn, includ
ing a test of a large number of varie
ties.
The planting of good, well-bred,

home-grown seed·corn _of a variety
adapted for growing in your soil and
climate would doubtless give better
results than seed of the same variety
grown in a different soil and climate.
However, fifty miles would not be a
long distance to move corn in one
year. Fairly gOOd results are often
secured by planting seed brought hun
·dreds of miles. The breed or variety
and the soil and climatic conditions
under which the corn was grown have
much to do with its· success .when
grown in any other State or county.

It may be advisable to test more
than one variety of corn in a small
way in separate fields, but I would not
advise to plant more than one pure
bred variety of corn on the thirty-acre
field. A. M. TENEYOK.

Kansas Sunflower and Golden Beauty
Corn.

I wish to secure some pure Kansas
Sunflower corn. Have you any for
sale 01' where can I get some? I also
wish to get some Golden Beauty corn.
Wish you would tell me where I can
get it and how much it is per bushel,
Dickinson County. C. F. MDI.
We have as pure seed of Kansas

Sunfiower corn as may be purchased
anywhere in the State. Our pedigreed
strain of this variety has been iargely
produced from two original mother
ears which proved to be the highest
producing ones in the 1903 ear-test.
See bulletin 147, page 283, a copy of
which has been mailed you.
I wish to say, however, that even the

pedigreed corn is not absolutely pure,
as you may understand the word. In
fact there is no pure-bred corn, The
corn which has been bred for twenty
five years will still produce many ears
not true to type and even throw ears
of different color. For instance our
Reid Yellow Dent corn which was se
cured from the original breeder llve
years ago and which has been care
fully bred by the ear-row method for
the last five years, produced some red
ears this year.
Again the floating pollen tends to

cause some mixture every year. In
order to keep corn relatively pure we
are obliged to pick Ollt all cross-bred
kernels each year. The Kansas Sun·
flower corn has only been bred care·
fully for the last five years and should
not be quite so pure in type as some of
the ·varieties which have been longer
bred. However, the type Qf Kansas
Sunflower is quite uniform, but it stm
continues to throw a number of ears
with white cobs, and a few white ker
nels or Ughtish colored ears still ap-

pear. It does not tend to run to red
as much as other yellow varieties, but
the natural color of the corn is a ricb,
golden yellow.
Shall be pleased to supply you with

seed, but I advise you to order at once
as our supply is limited. We bave no
seed of Golden Beauty for sale. A
good strain of this vartety is grown
by T. B. Hubbard, Kimbail, Kansas,
and is known as Hubbard's GoLden
Beauty. I believe Mr. Hubbard has
·seed-corn for sale, but can not quote
price.
I have mailed copy of circular No.

12 giving information regarding seeft
corn wbich we have for sale at this
station. A. M. TENEYOK.

English Blue·Grass, Bromus Inermis,
and Alfalfa.

I want to sow twenty-ftve acres of
alfalfa, orchard grass, and Bromus.
inermis on oat stubble next fall..
Would like to know how much of each.
I should sow, and how would be the,
best way to sow it, with the drill or'
broad-cast? The field is seconn bot-.
tom land. I want to Use it for pasture,
for fattening cattle. MARTIN BAUERS ..

Clay County.
I would advise seeding a comblne

tion of' English blue-grass, Bromus
inermis and alfalfa or clover, sowing
ten or twelve pounds of each of the
grasses with four or five pounds of
clover or six or eight pounds of alfalfa
seed per acre. The alfalfa grass com
bination is being used for pasture
quite extensively now in this State,
and with uniformly good success,
especially the combination of aifalfa
·with Bromus inermis. Mr. C. M. Gar
ver, Abilene, Kansas has a .pasture of
Bromus inermis and alfalfa which he
has used now .for four or five years
and has not lost an animal by bloat.
The combination with alfalfa will

cause increased production and· a more
permanent pasture. Clover is gj)od
as long as it lasts but it is not so per
manent as alfalfa nor so productive.
It is advisable and even necessary to
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sow legume with grasses for pasture,

since the grasses sown alone wllI soon

run" out and become unproductive un

less the pasture Is well manured and

fertll1zed. The legume acts as a fer

tllizer to the grass, causing 'a greater

growth of the grass and at the same

time furnishing a large amount of val-
.

uable pasturage. I am malllng you

circular No. 10 on seeding alfalfa and

circular letter on seeding Bromus

inermis. Methods of seeding, eto., are

discussed In this circular.
,

A. M.. TENEYCK.

Seed Corn Question,

In THE KANSAS FARMER of January'

2, 1908, I saw an answer to a question'

In regard to seed corn. Please send.

me circular No. 12 and state whether

corn is sold in the ear or shelled.

I would highly appreciate receiving

any bulletins or circulars that you

publish at different times and circulate

among the farmers of the State.
ANDREW PEDERSON.

Washington County.
I have mailed a copy of circular No.

12, giving Information regarding the

varieties of seed-corn which we are

offering for sale and have requested

Dr. C. W. Burkett to mall you bulletins

133, 134, 139, 144, and 147 and place

your name upon our regular bulletin

malllng list. You will find prices of

seed-corn given on page 7 of circular

No. 12 referred to above. Our first

and second grade corn Is sold in the

ear unless ordered shelled while the

third grade Is shelled and not sold In

the ear. The third grade seed, how

ever, Is excellent seed-corn as you will

see from reading circular No. 12. [

have published a number of circulars

in answer to inquiries which are not

sent out except upon special applica

tion, as follows:

1. Seed'Grain. (1906)
2. Farm Manure.
3. Chemical ]j'ertilizers.
4. Farm Buildings.
6. Rotation of Crops.
6. Farm Management Problems.

't, Smut in Grains.
8. Cowpeas.
9. W:heat Culture.
10. Alfalfa Seeding.
11. Seed-Wheat. (1907)
12. Seed-Corn. (1908)

If you care for any of these I shall

be pleased to send the circulars if you

will so inform me. A. M. TENEYCK.

Corn Questions-8oli Preparation,

I am plowing a piece of sod, clover

and timothy, for corn. Do you think

it would be advisable to disk it four

times in the spring? I am thinking

of disking it early in the spring, then

just before planting cross disking it,

laping disk one-half each time, then

harrowing. The land is black lime

stone soli.

I got a fine stand of clover last

spring by following your directions.

Would you recommend t'he sowing

of crimson clover in corn at last culti

vation for pasture in the stalks? The

corn wlll be followed with oats. I am

thinking of using the one-horse, 14-

tooth cultivator in the corn after it

gets too large for the two-horse culti

vator. Would do this cultivating after

.ratns, do you think it would pay?
Please send me your seed corn cir

cular, and can you furnish pure seed

of the following varieties: Hildreth

Yellow Dent, Hiawatha Yellow Dent,

Leamlng, Golden Beauty, and Kansas

Sunflower? If so at what prices?
Bourbon County. J. W. JORDAN.

The cultivation which you propose

for the timothy and clover sod land

ought to put the soil In exceHent con

dition for planting corn. It is usually

advisable, as you suggest, to lap-disk

in order to keep the ground level.

You were rather fortunate to get a

good stand of clover by sowing in

wheat last spring considering the fact

that the season was rather unfavor

able for starting grass or clover.

I have never practised sowing crlm

son clover in corn. This practise how

ever, Is followed some in the eastern

States. The crimson clover should

evidently be seeded early In the fall

or late In summer in order to get the

best use of the crop. It is usually best,

however, to let the clover grow the

succeeding year since It should live

during the winter and really make Its

greatest growth the next summer. If

JOu Intend following corn with oats
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It would be well to use cow-peas as a

catch crop In preference to crimson

clover, sowing the peas In the corn

about the last o{ j'uly. Your plan of

using a one-horse cultivator In the

corn In order to continue cultivation

late in the season would usually give
good results and it will be especially
desirable to cultivate this way, If you
intend to sow a catch crop, up to the

date of sowing. We often cultivate

corn after It is laid by If heavy rains

pack the soli and destroy the soli

mulch, however we have no good com

parative experiments to prove the

value of this later cultivation.

I have malled you a copy of circular

No. 12-, gl'Ving Information regarding
the varieties of seed corn which WI>

have for sale. We have Hildreth and

Kansas Sunflower corn. Good seed of

the Hiawatha Yellow Dent may be se

cured from J. T. Martin, Hanover, Mar
shall County, Kansas. T. B. Hubbard,
Kimball, Neosho County, Kansas, has

a good strain of Golden Beauty corn.

I can not 'refer you to breeders of the

Leaming corn, but you may secure

seed ,of this variety from Barteldes &

Oo., Lawrence, Kans. You may also

secure seed of Southern grown Hil

dreth corn from C. E. and W. R. Hil

dreth, Altamont, Labette County, Kan-
sas. A. M. TENEYOK.

Oats, Alfalfa, Cow-Peas,

I have thirty acres of almost level

upland, In corn last year, hardly a

weed In It, nice land, fairly rich. I

would like to put this land to alfalfa

this spring. How should I prepare It

and when should the seed be sown?

How deep should it be drllIed In'{

I have forty acres of ground which

has been in corn a long time, manured
some, and want to rest It. I would

like to put In oats, but tliey do not

seem very sure here. I see no good
reason for it. What do you think of

oats, or what would you plant Instead

for a good profitable yield?

J have 800 acres and 250 in cultlva
tion and havejn hand next fall pro

bably 150 cattle that I wlIl want to

winter and my crop interest centers

in what will be the most productive
forage for them outside of corn. J

. wlll have to' rest some of the land; It

has been in corntoo long and I have

not enough manure for it all. I came

here only this year and Kansas tarm-

Ing is new to 'me. W. L. RULKER.

Woodson County.

Prepare the seed-bed just as soon

as the land is in fit condition to cultl

vate, sowing the alfalfa at once, as

aeon as spring opens. It may be ad

visable to disk this month, provided'
the frost goes out of the ground, al

though I would not advise to sow the

alfalfa seed before sometime In March.
when you are quite sure that: spring
has opened. I prefer early seeding,
however.
We have had better results at this

station from early spring seeding than

from medium or late spring seeding,
and In your section of the State early
seeding would be especially necessary

in order that "the alfalfa get a start

so as to keep ahead of the crab grass

and fox-tall, two of the worst obstacles

to spring seeding in your section of

the State. Usually we have recom

mended fall seeding for your section

of the State.
If you sow the alfalfa seed with the

drllI take care to plant It very shal

.low, barely covering It in the furrows.

I usually prefer to sow broadcast

after the seed-bed' Ie. fully prepared
and then cover the seen with one light
harrowing.
Possibly fall wheat wllI be a more

profitable crop for you to grow than

oats. However, either crop would be

a good change for the land to prepare

It for seeding down to grass or alfalfa,
which is really what the land needs

after being cropped to corn for so

long a period.
DOUbtless you have a large amount

of pasture and only need ruffage for

winter feeding. Cane sown broadcast

or In close drills is very productive

and makes good dry feed for winter

use when fed In connection with al

falfa hay or nitrogeneous concentrates.

Since you do not grow alfalfa you

might grow cow-peas to feed with the

sorghum In order to balance the ra-
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BmGaDoway SaysYouOwe
Him a LeHer or

tion. A good combination forage crop

is corn and cow-peas sown or planted
together. For further information on

the subject I have malled you circular

No.8 on cow-peas and a circular letter

giving Information on sorghum and

other forage crops. Have also mailed

(you circulars 2, 3, and 5 on the use of

manures and fertlllzers and the rota
tion of crops as related to maintaining

sotl fertility.
A combination of grass and clover

should grow successfully In your sec-"

tlon of the State and I beltevethat you

wllI be able to grow alfalfa suecesa

fully. Your lands which have been

cultivated for a long period should be

seeded down to grasses and alfalfa as

rapidly as possible, using these crops
not only for the production of forage,

but also as crops In rotation with corn

and other grains. A. M. TENEYCK.

EngliSh Blue-Grass with Clover or

Alfalfa,

I wish to know If blue-grass sown

this spring would afford any pasture
the first year? If not, would red clo

ver or alfalfa sown with the blue-grass
be a help the first year? ThIs Is

stump land that has been in corn

three years. When is the proper

time to sow English blue-grass, and

.ahould the ground have any special

preparation? If so, what kind of CUl

tivation or seed-bed should it have?

H. J. NEWHOUI:IE.

Leavenworth County.
Spring-seeded grass or clover may

furnish some pasture in the latter part

of the summer or in the early fall pro
vided the season is favorable lor

growth. It is, however, advisable not

to pasture the new seeding too elose

ly. Would advise you to sow the Eng·
llsh blue-grass with' the clover or al

falfa just as early in the spring as the

soil may be put into good seed-bed

condition.

For information regarding, prepara
tion of seed-bed, etc., have mailed you

copy of circular No. 10, on "Alfalfa

Seed and Seeding" and press bulletin

125 on Engllsh Blue-Grass.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa Better than Cane for Hogs?
Wlll cane, by mowing, make a good

nourishment for hogs? Will more

than one mowing hurt them, the same

as It will cattle?
I also wish to know If I could head

Kafir corn and put the heads In a

bin, and whether It will spoil or heat?
How long can it be kept In dry bins?

Chase County. PETER LALOGE.

So far as tests go, well-cured sor

ghum hay does not seem to contain

the poisonous substances which occa

sionally makes the green sorghum so

deadly In its effect when eaten by cat

tle or other stock. Alfalfa would be a

much better ruffage for hogs than sor

ghum hay. However, sorghum cut

rather immature and nicely cured and

saved would doubtless be eaten by

hogs with good results. Have mailed

you circular letter giving information

regarding sorghum poisoning.
It Is a common practise in some

parts of the West to head Kafir-corn

with the ordinary wheat header plac
ing in stacks or open sheds. It would

hardly be advisable to place the heads,
which are taken directly from the

field, in a close bin. Since, even when

the heads are stored in a shed or in a

stack out-of doors It Is best to stack

on a raised bottom, allowing free cir

culation of air beneath the stack or

mow. Usually also the stack should

be narrow or if the Kafir-corn heads

are stored in a shed, the depth of the
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mow should not be too great; Bay only
a few feet i'll depth until the headB are

well cured.
Of course it wlll depend upon the

maturity and dryness of the Kafir-f'.I)rn
as to whether there will De a tendency
to heat spoil in the stack or mow.

When the crop is handled' in the
manner described above, it is usual to
leave the Kaffr-corn in the field until
It is fully mature or until after frost
when the leaves have become dry and
the stems

. partially cured. If the heads
are well-cured by storing under a shed
for a time after harvesting, then they
may be placed.in a bin wtthIeas dan

ger of heating or spolling. However,
when the thrashed seed Is stored in a

tight bin in this way, heating often
results and it has been found advisable
to store thrashed Kafir-corn seed in
small bins or spread it over large
floor space, shoveling it over occasion
ally for some time after thrashing and

storing in order to prevent it from
heating.
We have had very good success in,

storing thrashed Kafir-corn seed in
sacks. Our plan is to cut and shock
the Kafir-corn in' the field and thrash
only when the heads and seed are fully
cured and dry. For further i\lforina
tion upon the subject, I have mailed
you circular letters on harvesting and
thrashing Kafir-corn.

.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa.

What has been your experience,
gathered from such sources as you
may have, relative to the proposition
of allowing alfalfa to go to seed year
after year? Does it cause the stand
to become thinner, or injure the al
falfa in any other way?
Jelferson County. E. A. WAGNER.
.J have no experimental data upon

the subject which you name. There
.. is little question but that the produc
tion of alfalfa seed Is a greater drain'
upon the vitality of the plant than the I

ordinary practise of cutting the crop \

for hay. I have observed in eome

patches of alfalfa that were no� reg-:
ularly cut but allowed to seed from
year to year that the alfalfa has grad
ually "run out." Cutting alfalfa at '

proper times seems to be a stimulant
to renewed growth and I have no
doubt but that if we could get the
experience of farmers who have prae
Used maturing alfalfa lor seed from
year to year that we would find that
this practise has injured the stand
and growth of the crop. Perhaps some
of the readers of this article wlll give'
their experience. A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa Seeding.
Please quote prices on Boone Coun

ty White and McAuley White Dent
corn in bushel or half bushel lots.
I would like to ask if you have or

know of any early corn that is vary
successrut in production. If so, !I1ease
quote me prices on same.
Have you had any experience in

Sowing timothy. and clover with oats?
HAYES M. COE.

Woodson County.
Our

_ supply of seed-corn is entirely
exhausted. I enclose circular No. 12
giving'information regarding the va
rieties of corn which we had for sale.
Also sent list of growers from whom
rou may secure good seed. The Pride
of the North and Earliest Ripe Yellow
Dent are two -early-maturing varieties
Which have given good results at this
station. The Hogue Yellow Dent is
also a good early yellow corn. Refer
you to growers named in the list reo'
ferred to above.
Our usual plan for seeding all

grasses, clover and alfalfa is to sow
Without a nurs� crop. On the whole I.
think this is the safest plan. In a fa
Vorably wet season timothy and clover
sown with a light seeding of oats for a

�lUrse crop may succeed fairly well.
r the season is dry, however, or hot;dry weather prevails after harvest, theclover and grass is very apt to be de
stroYed.
If yOU decide to use a nurse crop of

oats, USe only a. bushel or so per acre.In case your land is foul and weedy it
Jnay be better to sow with oats rather
than to sow alone. In order to insure
a gOOd stand of gras's or alfalfa it is
adVisable to have a clean, well-pr�
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pared seed-bed. I am mailing you cir
cular No. 10 on alfalfa seeding, which
gives Some. general information I'e

prding the preparation of' the seed
bed for alfalfa, whi<?h are appUcable
also to timothy and clover.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa and Combination of Gra••el.
If you can, Will you let me know the

best grass to patch up an alfalfa hog
pasture? I have an alfalfa pasture
that has been partially destroyed by
gophers and hogs, and .yet there are

many patches of good alfalfa left, that
I would like to save, if I ClIJl find
something lood with which to fill in.
LYOll County. G. W. DECAMP.
You might sow a combination 'of

grasses, including Bromus inermis,
English 'blue-grass, and orchard grass,
sowing about ten pounds of each per
acre. I doubt, however, whether fOU
can make a success of reseeding this
old field unless the season happens to
be very favorable. Also it wlll not be
advisable to pasture the alfalfa much
during the first part of the season if
you should reseed elLl'ly in the spring.
Perhaps the better time would be to
reseed this field early in the fall, S\)W

mg about the last of August or first
of September, when the hogs could be
kept off the field after seeding.· By
disking and harrowinC a good seed
bed may be prepared.
On the whole I would advise to re-

'seed another field to alfalfa and grass,
sowing about six or eight pounds of
alfalfawith eight Or ten pounds of each
of the grasses named above. You will
be much more apt to get a good stand
from the new seeding; meanwh11e the
old field may' be broken up and plant
ed to corn or other Cl'OpS for a few
years before reseeding. In this Wfl.Y
you may secure much larger returns
from the land both in corn and ),IllS
ture. Of course, if this field is so locat
ed that it Is the only one deairable
for hog pasture, then you would be
justified in reseeding as you have

planned. I have ma11ed you copy of
circular letter on seeding Bromus in
ermis and circular No. 10 on seeding
·alfalfa. Have mailed you circulars 2,
3, and 5, on manures, fertlUzers, and
rotation of crops with reference to Im

provinl and maintaining soli fertlUty.
A. M. TENEYOK.

Alslke Clover for Pasture.

I would like to hear from some one

who has had experience in raising AI
sike clover. What, kind of stock does
best on it, and is it good for hog pas
ture? I have some cold wet land' I
would like to sow for hog pasture.
Dist County, Okla. WM. QuEEN.
We grow Alsike clover only in a

small way and have made no experi
ments in feeding it to stock in com

parison with other feeds. However,
Alsike clover is very highly recom

mended in the Middle States both for

pasture and for hay. It makes a finer

quality of hay than the Common Red
or Mammoth clover, and is more per
manent for pasture, succeeding well
on wet land. In fact, Alsike clover is
known as the "wet land" clover. I be
lieve it wlll do well on the cold, wet
land which you describe, and would
advise you to sow it in combination
with certain grasses, preferably Eng
llsh blue-grass and Red Top, sowing
about eight or ten pounds of each of
the grasses with four or five pounds
of clover' seed per acre. Perhaps oth
er readers of T·RE' KANSAS FARMER

may give further information on. this
subject. A. M. TENEYOK.

He Gets Sarcastic.
"Gentlemen," said the old farmer

who was acting as foreman of the

jury, "yesterday we let a rogue go be
cause he was a young man."
There was no response.
"To-day we let a rascal olf because

he was an old man."
"Well, what of it?"
"I jest wanted to 'warn you that

some day we'll hev to try a middle
aged crook. Better begin to frame up
yer excuses now."

THE KANSAS FARMER wants more

representatives to take care of its
rapidly growing subscription. Wlll pay
good money to the right parties.
Write us about this now.
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MAlNT
YOURSOICS
fERTlLITY

WITH AN -

/··H·G,·
HANl!�£SPP£AO£n
THE best of all fertilizers Is barn

yard manure. It Is' your duty to
apply It on the land. so that you
will get the most out of it, and

avoid the necessity of buying expensive'
commercial fertilizers.
You can make every load of manure

you have go twice as far, by spreading
It with one of these strong, durable,
right working I. H. C. spreaders.

K.mp 20th Ceatury (Return Apron
Spreader!'

.

C.o......... (Endless Apron Spreader).
ComKin' (Return Apron Spreader).

If you have upwards of a hundred
loads of manure to spread,' anyone of
these machines will more than pay for
Itself the Ii!;st season. .

The sprea:der will do this by enabling
you to cover more ground with the same

manure, by getting a better stand of
grain or grass, by doing your soil more

permanent good, and by greatlydecreas
ing the labor of manure handling.
With an I. H. C. spreader, the work

of hauling out and spr.eadlng manure Is
reduced just about one-half, and' It Is .

made agreeable work instead of a job
to be dreaded and postponed as long as

possible every year.
Any way you look at it, an I. H. C.

spreader Is a good investment.
Should you not make such an Invest

ment this year?
Every I. H. C.. spreader Is made so

simple, strong and durable, that, with
reasonable care, it will last you your
lifetime.
The International agent In your town

will supply you with catalog and all
Information you desire· concerning the
I. H. C. spreader he handles. Or if you
prefer. w I' I t e for catalogs, colored
hangers, etc .• direct to the home office.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. Cbica,o. U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

SEED I ATS
NEW KHERSON, Benlatlon: TeXIIII Bed Buat-
proof; Early Champion and all the btoet varleUea grown,

. at·farmer prices. BlcllIustrated Qatalog of Seed Com
aud all farm and Barden tleedB mailed FREE If you

menUon this paper. .

RAT.EKIN'� SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah, Iowa

Piasa
Bird $32.I2Complete 2 BIG REASONS =:VYE��RS:���:

���""�llf You are 60lng to Buy a SULKY or 6AN6 PLOW
First-We absolutely ll'Uarantee this plow equal In everyrespect t& any plow on earth. and refund yourmoney Ifnot entirely satisfactory to yon.

New ,second-We sa1'8 you themiddleman's profit of from 110,
. lor to�sweare th8'Only Plow .Facto I')' In the world selllnilIta· goods direct to the consume.r at wholesale prices.1907 ��.���"1.·.�r� $47.o!!!teet In oonmaC'tloD, IUI.nlou In dllfp, ,Implicit, In banaUo,. perfection In
work and 111M draU. Ever, part II backed by our 'blrt,�.lx ,un of luecell
tul experience In ,hi. bu.la.... Write a. belore buylo... Secure.our bl; free
catalolUe of Implemenu. Bunt_, B.m.... Steel Raule•• eto.
14-lnch Double Shin Plow., 19.651 12-16 Champion

Diso HarrowlI onb '1 "1.00. Teli us what yon 'W8Ilt when
yon write. Address
Hapgood Plow Company, 1120 Front Street, Alton, III.
Til. on17 Plow Factory In the United 8tate••em..

dlreet to t.e eonaa_e. at; _••Ie..Ie prlee..

DouWe
lift

.I

Adams' AutomatiC

lffimmDl§tMwa����:����!�!m�a!�3 be operated by a child a years Old
Hinges malleabll'. Cheap, durable
and sl&htly. Guaranteed III1Ullfac
tory. All kinds of farm al14 lieU

""""u;::-' cloelng yard gates. Ask for ."dver
Using matler. Agents wanted.

E. W. ADAMS,
8tll. A. Topekll. Kllnll

A FLAG FOR EVERY SCHOOL HOUSE
The last Kansas legislature enacted a law, Chapter
319, Laws 1907, requiring school officers to provide
an American flag for each school building.

The publishers of The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, have
procured a stock of American flags sufficient to supply ev

ery school district in the State, which they are prepared to fur
nish without cost to the school district. They have already sup
plied many districts with a fiag that was wholly safisfactory, and
are prepared to shJop a flag on short notice In accordance with a

special agreement for a limited service which can be given later.
Simply send all your subscriptions together in a club and your dis
trict gets a' flag.

Every school teacher should urge his patrons to have the flag
sent at once. Write,

THE IAISAS FARlER CO., •• Topeka, lanl�
For particulars about this' offer.
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40
VABIETIES of Deny Fruita that It paya
to plaDt. My 28th annual Oatalogue tells
the truth about them.

'

B. F. SMITH. Box
7. LawreDoe. Kana.

STRAVVBERRY PLANTS
The beet varletlel. Write tor catalog.

W. W. Thomaa�:Ann"JII.
THB 8TRAWBBRR:a: PJ;Al"IT MAN.

Rhubarb and Asparagus roDtS.

TREES �r!�.!�er,!,J!!!
10 Grafted Apple-tree. for tl.oo .

•BlIddBd Peaob-tree. for 11.00. 40ConoordGrape
'riDe. tor tl.OO. 1160 due bW and oatalol( Sree •

•....,.__ JIG L .�aIdIaq,."",

Tex... R.ed O..t••
Pure seed. tboroughly recleaned. Will feed

through any atandard make of drill. Bend for sam-
pIe and prloee.

WARREN WATTB.
],toute 1. ()lay Center. Kans.

SILVER MINE
SEED CORN

Pure.brM. Recommended by Kan... State Agrll
College. and .rown from their high yielding ear row
·test breedlntr 8took. The kind that fills tbe wagon
box. Write for prices. Maple Hili Farms. R. R. 6.
Lawrence. Kans.

'

Raid'sYaUow Oant
(MARTIN'S TYPE)

. WInDer of lat .prlze at Precinct. County. State FaIr
and State·Com Show: alBo gold medal winner at. St.
Lonls and Portland. and winner of 1st prize at the
National Com Show at Ohloago. 1907. In c1a8s E. Ne-

=�����rI':r�� r:r��s:a�es at the KanBas

Ed Flaharty, R.. 2, 5eDec:a, KaDB

SEED CORN
• Pure-bred Hildreth Yellow Dent,lthe kind that
wine premiums for'yleld and quality. Ask for.prlces
and get Haney's "How to Grow 100 Buahela Per
Acre." Addren

THE DEMING RANCH, Oswego, Kans ..

TREES
of all klnda AT
WHOLE't4ALB
PRI(lB. Bave
agentl commission
of 40 per cent by
ordering direct

from UI. Premlam with each order
. free of from 1 to 4 trees: roBes. shrube or

other stock. Stock Guarauleed flrIIt class. Ver
dftcate of Iuapectlon fumlshed. Don't delay.
send for price list now. Address

WICHITA NURSERY, Key G, Wichita, Kans.

ne Sreat World's Fair Prize-Winning Corn
Bend to the old reUable seed-com breeder for :!'our
aeed,pom and other field seeds. John D. Ziller,
Hl&w.Cha. Kana. Also breeder of Poland·Oblna
hop and Barred Plymouth:Rocks. Bend for catalog.

GOOD SEED
BR.INGS

GOOD CROPS
ESTABLISHED 18,.0.·

Our Speclalde81 Alfalfa,. Clover and Timothy
Seed, Blue GraI8. Our Seeds are not only Te8ted

: t�;:.k�:J�:�����':n�u�l�h:rel:�.Tr:v�
erythlng for field and garden. A big 74-page catalog
No. 10 tells all about our

TI!i.T�D SI!iI!iDS

how to Ipray fruit trees; also our IInp of Spray
Pumps. Poultry Supplies. SpeCial Bordeaux MIx
tures. Disparene. Arsenate of Lead. etc. It I. sent
free. Write for It to-day.

MI880URI VALLEY SEED 00.,

.110 South Pourth St. St. J08eph, Mo.

SEED CORN
Boone Co.White and Hildreth

Yellow Dint.
IMMIINSE YIELD, HIGH QUALITY.
Our com took 1st In County; .rst and 2d In Boys'

County Coutest: 4th aud 6th In Boys' Stale Contest:
2d In Capper Coutest; 2d at Slale OornBnow; 2d. 3d
and 6th: at National Com Exposition; 1st aud 2d In

Yleid-peN.cre Contest. 1907. Beet acre, 114 bushels.
491bs. corrected weight. wblch constitutes the record
for Kansas. Beet 10 acree, about 1100 bushels, field

wplght. All corn carefully te8ted for .erml
a.don.:
Oarefully selected ears In crates. t2,50 per busbel:

2d grade shelled. ,1.50 per bushel. f. o. b. at X-ve.·
worth.

.J. M. GILMAN 1& SONS,
.,.•.".. I. L..AV.IIWORTH. KA•••

THE KANSAS
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Grape. InJu�ed by Fro.t.

OWing to the late frosts last spring,
my grapes froze down four times, and
the last time It killed the old vines

and they started up from the ground
and made a big growth. How should

they be trimmed to get the best re-

sults this year? A. W. KLINE.

Kiowa County.
It the old wood' was not removed

last year as soon, as you noticed that .

It w,as dead, it should be cut away, and
the new growth may be reduced to

four or six gOOd straight canes, and
these shortened back to a length of

FARMER

Ronnel of this commission Is F. D. Co

burn. chairman; T . .T. Headlee. Man

hattan; S . .T. Hunter, Lawrence: . F. H.

Stannard, Ottawa: and Walter Well

house, secretary, Topeka.

PURPOSE OF THE COMMISSION.

The purpose of this commission Is

both agricultural and horttculaural,
and In the rules laid down It covers

three lines: Insects beneflcial to ag
riculture and horticulture, Insects

harmful to agriculture and horticul

ture, and the Inspection of nurseries

annually, and orchards by systematic
survey. The purpose of the whole Is
to sysl.ematlze the entomological work
of the State both agricultural and hor
ticultural. From the horticultural
standpoint in addition to the examina
tion of nurseries annually, there will

T (kV\ \1'e\X\fl.
��"'ilI. f\'le \00\�t ti,\'v\'\,een ,,,eMil 'ot\Yfee", '4'i\t�J

•

'l\Y\t l"lAw.
four or flve feet. If your vines are set

about eight ieet apart, this amount of
wood should produce a 'very heavy
crop. If an occasional vine has not

made a strong growth, you should
leave less wood. Your 'problem Is

comparatively simple this season, and

the pruning the following season
should follow the same lines, that is,
lea've· the canes of' 1908 for the CI'OP

0�,.1909, and leave all of 1909 wood for

y&i to prune next year. The wood of
last year Is the bearing wood of this

year. The new shoots which start
from the buds on the' canes which you
leave may each bear two or possibly
more bunches of grapes. If the canes

are well grown, flve foot canes may

start from six to eight of these shoots,
and each would make a dozen bunches
for each cane left. If you leave four

or flve canes, these will make a heavy
crop for each vine to produce. Some

summer pruning Is usually advisable
to prevent growth becoming too

strong, and spreadtng over too much

space. However, ;growth should not

be so reduced as to expose the fruit to

the hot sunshine. The accompanying
Illustration shows this system of prun
ing and the trellla for it.

.ALBERT DICKENS.

Report of Entomologist.
PROlo'. e. J. HUNTER, AT THE ANNUAL

MEETING OF THE STATE HORTICULTU

RAL SOCIETY.

In the meager fr;uit crop this year
we will have, I believe, an illustration
of the old adage that "it Is an III wind

that blows nobody good." It wlll be
most Interesting, at any rate, to note
the relative numbers of fruit Inhabit

ing insects next season as compared
with years in which the fruit crop Is
normal. And so instead of talking to

you upon the insects of the year, It
seems to me the brief time I am to
take can be more profttaQly apeut 'In
discussing the entomological commis
sion and its relation to our work in
horticulture in this State.
This commission, was created by the

last session of the Legislature In a bill
framed by Senator Stannard and

passed under his direction, with the
cordial cooperation of Secretary Well
house and many of the horticulturists
of our society. 'l'he commission Is
made up of flve officers, the Secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture Is

chairman, the Secretary of the State
Board of Horticulture is secretary, the
professor of entomology

-

at the uni

versity, and the professor of entOmol
ogy at the Agricultural College are ex

officio members of the commission, the
fifth member is a nurseryman appoint
ed by the Governor. The present per,

also be systematic survey from year
to year of the orchards of the State.
I had hoped that it would be posst

ble for Professor Headlee, my col

league In this work, to be presenc and

occupy a part of the time assigned to
this report. In talking the matter over

together, however, we thought that,
probably, the interests of the commis

sion, as Well as the Horticultural So
ciety, could be better conserved, if he
would represent us at a meeting of the
National horticultural inspectors and
also of the economic entomologists at
Chicago. He Is there now and that ac·
counts for his absence here.
'l'HE SALE AND DISTRlBU'l'ION OF NURSERY

STOCK.

The promiscuous sale and dlatrfbu
tion of nursery stock of unknown con

dltion of health. is a menace to the
horticultural interests of any State.
The average fruit-grower is not expect
ed to be able to detect those unmis
takable evidences of plant disease or

injurious Insects upon trees which he
has just purchased, consequently he is
likely to set out trees, to learn some

two or three years later that he has
been fostering some plant diseases or

insects, which are lfkely not only to
curtail or destroy the usefulness of the
trees, but also disseminate diseases
and Insects to other orchards. There
have been several public sales of nur
sery stock in this country, in which
the bill of sale states that the t.rees
to be sold were infested by pernicious
insects. It is to protect the horticul
tural Interests then that practically
every State in the Union has a law
similar In purpose to the one now In

. Corce in Kansas.
It Is not necessary to take up your

time In a discussion of the details and

workings of this law, since the secre

tary has here on the desk a large num

ber of copies of the law, and each one

of you should take a copy of this be
come familiar with its requirem'ents
in order that you may take advantage
of its provtstons.
COOPERATION IN WORK OF COMMISSION.

I prefer to speak more In detail con
cerning your cooperation in the work
of this commission. We are now pre
paring a circular which will be sent
out widely throughout the State. This
letter will, among other thinga, ask
tree-owners to examine their orchards
and grounds and send to the entomolo
gists of this commission any insect or
anything which bears the' appearance
of an Insect, apparently Injurious In Its
character. This request has special
reference to certain insects which ad·
here to the bark of the tree through
out their whole life. To equalize and
facllitate this work the State will very

li'EBBUABY !7, 190$.

mEALTHY TREES eOR!'�'
It,..Wepa,. e ht.APPle':�
se; oberry 150;Pud�ed and�afte4\. 0011-
oord crapea tlI.oo per 100. 'Forelt Bead

IIn.._ fJ.OO per laue. Nursery and leed catalol( free.
G&LIIBAlTII B1JB8DmB. Box 88 l'aIl'buy. Bell.
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SEED CORI Reld'i Yellow Dent. Boone
, County White. atrlctli lI8Iect.ure-bred seed. Bred for purely and h h yield.�nd at once for catalOg IIIv1ilg methOds of. reeding.
ese, Pnre re-cleaned Texas seed oatl.

8. G. TRBl'fT. mawaCIta.K....
Member of KanIaI.Com Breeders' .A.IeocIaUon.:

tl
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F R E E TWO PACKETS
FLOWER SEED

Wltb every order of our dependable Garden Beads
also our 1908 Oatalog Ab.olutely Pree. Wear
determined to Inorease our customers and for this
reason we make this generous oll'er. Use our seeds
tbls year. and we are confident you will be our OUI-

��d:�I:b\�::':::��us�r1te for catalog loday. The

T. LEE ADAMS, KanaR8 (llty, 1'110.

Gard.n. FI.ld and
Flow.r S••d. of

All Kind•.
Merohants and plan

tera write tor speotal
wholeaale price lIot.
THE HARNDEN SEED CO.
Kanlal (lit,..Mo.

GOOD SEEDS
HE BEST EVER

aROWIl
Prices lowest of
all. Po�e paid.

A lot 01 extra paella,.. ,ivea Ir..
with .very order 01 ..... IlilL Send
name and address for my FREEbiK cataloi. Over 700 en-

IP'&vinp of ve&,etable. and ftower..

a. H. aHU.WAY, Rooldord, 1111....

FERRY'S
SEEDS

J'�:���,::.:'.��r�e����r����tB�
Ferry's Seed Annual for f90S

tens fh- whole Reed Story-sent FREE for
the askJng. lJon't BOW seeda till yon get It.

D. M. FERRY a co.• OElI.IT. IIICI.
c
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o

Oan 80w more In'&In
wIth a Oaboon Darid
broadoast seed Bower

than six men can sow by
band. 6 acres per hour Is a

��� ��:r:::lol� t�M�t:�:d
evenly, with a great eavlne
of tIme.

The Cahoon Hand
Seed Sower

la a practical macblne for allY elze farm·
It Inoreases tbe farmers proW;bothway••

�f�::�"J'8'i,�"J':a�::r.e'tv��
Ir:s��'��':tk�to��M��
SMY Sonvenlr.
......n Ce. n ••1.11.,..II1II,....
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probablY be divided so tbat one ento

mologist will look after tbe work In

one part of tbe State and �e otber In

the other -part of tbe State.

DIVIDED TERRITORIES.

The territory tributary to Manbat
tan from which all Inquiries should be

sent to Professor Headlee contains:
All counties north of the Kansas and

Smoky Hlll Rivers and all, counties
througb which these rivers flow, ex

cept Douglas County and that part of
Shawnee County south of the Kansas

RIYer, and It also Includes Wabaunsee
county.
The territory tributary to Lawrence,

from which all inq.ulries should be sent

to Professor Hunter, contains: All

counties south of, the Kansas and

Smoky Hill Rivers not penetrated by
these streams, except Wabaunsee, and
It also includes Douglas County and
t.hat part of Shawnee County south of
t hp Kansas River.

WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT.

In the first place with the meager

appropriation of '600, it is obvious
that we could not go very far in the
matter of personal survey of the or

chards of the State, and so this is the
means we are taking to reach you at

this time. If you will respond readily
the benefits accruing will be very much
In excess of what you might expect.
A good illustration of this Is the fol

lowing: In 1898 the department of

entomology of the University of Kan
sas sent out 13,000 circular letters,
asking that trees, plants, and shrubs
be examined and that anything of a
suspicious nature found thereon be

promptly sent to the university. And,
as you may suppose, this resulted in
many samples of bark and twigs from
these trees being sent. The outcome
of this was the discovery on one place
in the State of the presence of an in
sect which has caused the horticultu
rists of the United States a good deal
of concern during the last fifteen or

twenty years. The discovery, how
ever, was most timely, since the in
fested tree-sa pear tree-had been but
recently brought from New Jersey.
There were but a few colonies of the
injurious insect inhabiting the tree.
The tree was taken up and burned and
that orchard was examined for a num
ber of years successively thereafter,
but that species of insect was not dls
covered elsewhere. Now from the na

ture of, the insect and its ability to
spread, it seems entirely reasonable
that if its discovery bad not been
made, by this time there would have
been a serious case of infestation in
that vicinity. I may add that for a:
number of years afterward no one

knew, other than the owner and the
speaker, that there was any trouble In
the orchard where this injurious In
sect was found. In like manner it is
now entirely possible for you to avail
yourselves of this opportunity to
cbeck any incipient diseases or tnjur
Ious insects about to become preva
lent.

In talking with horticulturists we
have found them a little backward
about making examinations in quest
of these highly contagious diseases
and noxious insects. They seem to
fear that publicity will be given to
such If found and tbat their farm and
their locality w1I1 receive unfavorable
mention. Such matters, allow me to
assure you, are considered entirely
confidential, and an illustration of this
fact, I have just cited.
I have brought with me some twigs

covered by one of the insects highly
inimical to horticultural interests, to
enable vou to gain the more readily
some idea of the general

.

appearance
of the infested bark of trees. Already'
some of you are beginning to question
Whether these are still alive. These
pieces of wood were cut from a tree
nearly two years old so that it would
be entirely Impossible for these in
sects to have existed that Tong wttb
out nourishment. _' In your examina
tion of these branches I wish that you
WOuld note how completely the bark
IS Covered, plastered you might say,
:l'ith the bOdies of these insects, over·
IIl.Ppi�g one another in some places
�everal deep. The injury to the tree
IS not: alone from the loss of sapdrawn by the insect, but lnabllity of

THE'KANSAS
the bark to perform its usual physiol
ogical functions.
Both Professor Headlee and myself

.

will be glad to bear, from you from
time to time, and will endeavor to co

operate with you in every way pos
sible, looking to the advancement of
horticulture 'in this State. Matters of
general policy are determined by the
commission in session. It is now your·
privilege to avail yourselves of the co

operation of. this commission.

High Class Trees and 8h'ruba.
PROF. ALBERT DICKENS, MANHATTAN, DE·

FORE THE 'STATE HORTICULTURAl. so

CIE'fY.

In discussing the matter of quality
in trees, we may suggest that as used
by planters, the term high class and
high quality trees have two distinct
uses. Both are prebably entitled to
their use of the term, and we have at
present no term to substitute, and are

willing to use the term in its double
meaning.
A great majority of Kansans are In

clined to paraphase the Kentuckian's
classic remark, and insist that all
trees are good, some may be better
than others, but all are .good; and hav
ing "done Time" on the prairie farms
that were miles from 'any wood growth
of even switch size, I am not inclined
to quarrel with the statement, but
rather to enlarge and emphasize the
clause that "some are better than oth
ers."

A, HIGH CLASS TREE.

A high class tree, to some of us,
means a tree that has received such
opportunity as enables it to make the
very best of its possibilities. It has
been pruned a little here and checked
a little there, until it approached our

.Ideal of the speCies form and makes
an outdoor picture that challenges ad
miration in spite of the fact that tum-

,

berman, forestry, and landscape artist
insist that its connections are not a

matter of pride; that it is just "com
mon folks" and not of the charmed
numbers that have so long fumlshed
poets and orators with material for
song. and simile.
The intrinsic value of a tree has

ever been one of its charms. The
Englishman, who in estacy. exclaimed,
"Grand oaks that have for centuries
been the landscape's greatest charm
and worth a thousand pounds per
acre"-had an eye not single to beauty
for beauty's sake, but double for the
landscape and the main chance. And
the spice of commercial instinct tbat
recognizes the wisdom of growing spe
cies that: shall, at some distant day
when their time as tree is ended, for
other generations give pleasure to the
beauty-loving eye as wainscoting or

furniture, is not to be deplored.
Four principal points are considered

in discussing the value of trees: the
adaptability to climate, soil, and loca
tion; the rate of growth; the appear
ance while growing, and their value
when grown. The first is a necessity,
as no planter wants a tree that may
be injured by drouth or cold. Trees
that kill back seriously are. not wanted.
The rate of growth has been given

precedence over all other points by
many Kansas planters. We wanted
trees and we wanted them in a hurry.
And we were right, too, but the pio
neer planting has been done in a great
part of the State, and the next paint,
the appearanec while growing, is of in
creasing importance. This is the all
important matter in trees planted for
the artistic value. This treo, to fulfill
its mission, must be a picture. A pic
tura that will give to every observer
some gOOd thoughts. Not merely a

chance to calculate how many board
feet or cord feet, or posts or poles, but
an impression of grace and symmetry,
strength and vigor, form and color,
that is restfuT and lingers in the mind,
an impression of the union of beauty
and grace, and the desire to look
again.

HIGiI CLASS ATTAIN"'IENl'.

This quality,' or high class attain·
ment, is possible in some' degree in a',
well grown individual of any species.
We even forget the bad habits as we,

forKet them in our other friends wb�n,
they measure 80 Dearl,. our i4_ ;ol'
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SEED CORI
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ALFALFa' SEED
'Mo�,�TH 6; KINNISON

eUALITY ..."

Il R(>88�AoornBrand Sta�ds for the aeed quality that ill�
...........

'I a II little better than seems neees

� aUD ! Bary. 91 this quamy will be maintained, and any seeds contained
. II�.�II in Acom Brlnd packages will prove satisfactory to the buyer. Cat� _... alog for the asking.' Ross Bros' Seed House, JII E. Dourlls. Wichita, Is.
Our ALFALFA seed is Kansas grown, lion-irrigated, has not been adulter

ated, and is of the best quality obtainable. Ask for samples and prices.

All
kinds of
Pure
'and

ReliableSEE 'D';·';S· £.����;�
. "Sons,

=================== Manhattan, K.n••

THE STRAWBERRY ALWAYS PAYS.
The Put_D "heD�_ aU other fruIt ".. practIcally a faDUl., the strawberry made 01 a bICproaL W. have4l_ID Dew 1Ield8 aDd have the beet lot of·�ta we ever pew. ' AU ooraeld8 are DOW olUler molCh aDd are lore to come oot 10 tbe'lIjiitog ID ant-daM coDdI·\lOD. We IIIIJo IP'OW large quaD\lUee of aU other lmall fmft pIADte. Oor Dew

,oatalOir wW be re.dy to mall earlY lD .JaDuary. It will give you all tbe1Df0rmatiOD you Deed. Write for free copy. Addreea
'

, F. "WV'.DIXON, • Ho1i:on.,Kan..a.-, .

K.&l'f8A8 GROWl'( ALlI'ALPA-PlaDt tbe_e beet adapted to you, eall. The1Il1l800ri Seed Co. have mad. a etody of tbe klode of seedB beet adapt.d to theWest
aDd�otbWeet. StroDl!1!IIt vitalIty. They proftli'dli-larg-

EEDS.. erOpe. Write for PRBB Oatalogoe.lFleld, V.-.,tableS&lid Flower Seede, GardeD Toole aDd roultey Supplies.Deal with a boW18 of "tabllebed relIahlllty.
,MISSOURI SBRB OOMPAl'(Y. 4:14 Slo LODI. Ave•• K_.... Vlt." Ma,

•-., !!!2Wh!�hi�!a!?ers!!���.first COlt of the seeds is a small Item as compared with the
, final results. T.bink about the dlffereDce ID yields when

sowing good or poor seeds.
,

THE aEEDa WE aEI.L
are good seeds only. Fresh, clean, pure and of highest vitality. Will you be
classed withtbe thinking planters, or with those who don't care? Better write
,for our catalog to.day. It will make you think, and will help you procure valu'able new varieties of Vegetables gratis as Premlums.with early orders.

THE BARTELDB8 8EED CO. BOX .. LA�CB, KAli8A8Brancbe. at Denver Colorado, and Oklahoma Clb'. Oklahoma.

In orderto add 2.50;000 new customers to our li,t we offer the fol·
lowing Bargain Seed for 11. cents postpaid: .<'/"

�;:::;���=ttV:=;'�:::: :
. ��:) Tbis'i3'";l.(FC'if'ntseedtogrow

I Pk•• Earll..,.t HlIlerald r...u.lIIltfor lseol3S
bu-.bda ot the rat est vegera,

1 Pk ... La C ....e Bart .. , LeUa" 138. blee Bnd:thou8:lnds of bullhll t
t Pklr. Bul, DI.aerO.lo.. • • lOe. 6o.cn�arld aU:.j mailed to YO'lI Pkc. 8t.......,., ...k••Io.. . 16..

J
postpaid lor 12 ccn.r I�c:.c&:��:,!!i!':'�d�tlI�1 . 100. or if you send 16centl, we �iJl

Flo"•• 8oed _ • 15.. add a package of Berliner

TolaJ, '1.00- EarUe.t CauUflower.

BIG SEED AND PLANT CATALOGUE, I"REE.
Our loed book brlltle. with original seed lrulh.. Nothing like It In America, and '"
gladly mailed 10 Inlendlng purchaletl free. W lite Io-day or send I 0 cts. In po.tag.
and receive a remarkable 101 of farm seed aamplea,lncludlng :

(1) BIllion Dollar O�, Ihe 1:I.olon hay wonder; .. (2) a_panette, Ihe dry .0H
luxurlalorl \3) Speltz, the IIo-bu•• cereal prodigy; (4) MacaronI wheat, the
oly miller mlxerl �5) Silver KInK Barley, yielding 17J bUlhel. per acrc ,

(6) Vk:torla R.pe, produce. ,reen food at 2.0 ct•• per ton I (7) Brumua,
laerml., the desert '......&er; etc., etc. I and If you add 4 CI ••,
maltin, your remittance '4 ct•• , we ...Ill add a package of new

farm _do, never before leen by you.

Better Roads for less Money
WUh the aid of our modern road culvert, made of
annealed, corrugated Iran, heavily galvanized,
roads can be properly and cheaply drained; and
consequently, made better. With lumber high In
price and getting higher; tile so very uneatlsfac
tory, and stone coet1ng too much for labor In build
ing, the corr-ugated, galvanized culvert Ie the beet
and cheapest to use. It costs no more than tile,
etone or wood and Ie rueUeee. Guaranteed to
etand up under any and all loads. For further in·
formation, address

Th. COrralll.d ••lall'l. ;Co., Emporia, 11.1
W_IIIjIi......... ,... _tiaa thie ......



pe,r!ectlon ,in some, pantleular, ,Even .these fo,r street or park planting. �he
the plebians 'among trees, the box el-' honey' locust is so common and grows.

ders ,and w.idows, when well grown so weil that it is often' classed as a

and sYl:Jlmetrical have their good chea,p tree, but its foliage, its strong
points, and grown by a master hand, form, and, for a ch8.Qge, its unique ap
or better' say a master mind, that has pearance when the ,w,hitish green of
taken proper measure in thinning and the long flat seed pods contrast with
pruning, they betray none of the gross the brightest green of the leaves
defects that are theirs when, neglected makes a moat pleasiJlg picture. These
and unloved, they have 'been hacked

seed pods, may be a nuisance as they
and hewed in some well intended but' fall and litter your yard, but they BUg
poorly directed ellorts at reformation. gest the abil1�y of this species in the
Reformation with trees as men is rare- '

matter of forest_extension.
ly satisfactory. The scars show the

effort to do, too late in life, whnt THE �OFFICE BEAN.

should have been done with 'the sap- The collee bean, with its,thick, fat

ling. It takes some work to grow a pods Clinging to the bare branches un

good tree, some work and m�re tu spring" is one of the picturesque

thought. N.oj;hing like the amount of trees native to" Kansas: 'Its', 'lI;mg,
time and 'nerve force, though, that 11 graceful leaves,produce in summer an

must take to paint a picture. And you ellect you would hardly expect from a

look at the picture and say "How nat- species whose poverty of small twigs

ural," and wonder, perhaps, what kind and branches suggested it� genus
of a tree it is supposed to be, and for- name" Gymnocladus (naked-branch).

get to look out at the real tree whose This species, native of the, rich bot

life 'has been a continuous blessing, tom-land of Eastern Kansas" is prov

and the study of' whose structure will ing well adapted to upland soils even

dfsclose no make-believe, but an infin· as far west as Hays.

ity"of detail and perfection that makes THE FRAGRANT BLACK LOCUST.

tire' .artlat'a pamstakmg' touch seem Of the trees whose blossoms add a

awkward and poor indeed. You may charm during the season of bloom, the
hear much praise for the wall paper black locust has been often praised in
or table linen whose pattern may be song and storz. J. Whitcomb Riley
identifled as white oak or black oak has his
leaf, from those who hardly notice the "mem'ry focussed on ihe past so mighty
great original design as tliey pass it by. plain
The men I'd like to talk, to are not I can even smell the locust blossoms,

bloomin' in the lane."
here. Members of the Horticultural

Societies know these things, and it is.
as ,discussing books with many who

hav:e read more than I, that I am to

show you Ii few views of some of the

trees I believe entitled to be placed in

the high class group.
THE COTTONWOOD.

'l1he funny man of the papers au<]

the occasional fussy councilman who

worries, over the cotton nuisance, can
not materially change the standing of

our pioneer tree, the cottonwood.
This we,ll developed, symmetrical mon
arch is only a youngster of forty years.

Its rate of growth more than compen

sates for the cotton nuisance, and our

cottonwoods for ornamental planting
from now on w1ll be grown from cut

tings from staminate individuals, v.nd,

the cotton nuisance forgotten. 'I'he

one who wants to grow a big tree in

his landscape during a single genera

tion will still plant a cottonwoorl.

SOFT MAPLE FOR GROWTH.

The rate of growth favors the soft

maple, and it is one of the good shade

trees for sheltered locations, but the

brittleness of the old wood is Its nn

dotng, and fewer soft maples UI'O be

ing 'planted each year. The maple of

Norway makes as good a tree as the

man from Norway makes a citizen. I

need say no more. The symmetry of

thta specimen is typical of t.he spe

cies. Its harder wood compares well

with that of the sugar maple for

strength, and it is a better species for

western planting than the sugar tree.

OSAGE FOR A HEDGE.

One of the surprises in
:
store for the

planter who thinks of Osage 31l a

hedge plant is the fact that with care

ful attention during its early life and

some occasional pruning thereafter, an

Osage orange tree may be made a

thing of considerable beauty. It takes

work, but for liigl;l, dry, and unfavor

able, locations it is well worth while,
and the rich, glassy green of the foli

age' and sturdy strength of a well

grown tree will go far toward com

pensating for the care necessary to

avoid its thorns.

", THE HONEY LOOUS-r::---orHORNLESS.
Speaking of thorns, brings the hon

ey locust to mind, and the two pictures
are suggestive of the adaptability of

this species. This tall, straight one

grows in a group, and Is so strong and

straight that you wonder it is the same

species as this one, which in its tortv
five years of growth has made a

spread of sixty feet and a height of

but forty. But it has fought its battle
, alone, a hundred feet from any neigh
bor, it has made for itself the condi

tion �t needs. and in so doing a shel

ter for countless birds and shade for

more. This spectes bas many thorn

less individuals, and it is well '_'orth

the while to take the pains to select
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and no one can soon forget the sight
and smell of a row, group or even a

single good tree well flUe!! out with
flowers. But ,the poor texture and tIie
frequent attacks of borers incline us

to condemn this otherwise useful spe
cies.

.
r

THE BLOOMING CATALPA.

For a week or ten days, a well
grown catalpa in full bloom rivals all
others in splendor, and you forgive it
for, its tardy foliage, its early leaf-fall,
and the litter of seed pods. You real

ly can not expect such glory to last

,longer, nor' to appear without some

few faults.
"YELLO POPLAB."

The tulip tree, the "yello poplar" of
Indiana and Kentucky' whose yellow,
cup-like blossoms appear in early sum

mer and lasts for two weeks or more,
is good in every way, foliage, form,
and in every way worth the effort to

- establish it. This species has suc

ceeded very well in the eastern half of
the State, but is rated as somewhat
difficult to transplat.

THE OAK, A THING OF BEAU�Y.
Whoever has grown an oak has

something of which he may be proud.
In the matter of quality they have no

superiors. Of all the tests applied to

trees, they are criticised in but one

particular, the rate of growth, and yet
any oak, even a baby oak, makes a

picture. Well grown nursery trees,
flve to ten feet high, may be obtained
readily, and are net so difficult to

transplant as to discourage the tree
lover. A thrifty oak, six feet high,
well branched and in full leaf is a

thing of beauty. In full foliage with

every leaf worthy the attention of the

designer looking for patterns, you will
be

-

glad 'you own if. As its color
.changes .In the fall and you see the
varying shades of red and brown

challenge comparison with the work
of any Old Master, you will be proud
of it, small though it may be. And as

It stands through the winter months,
erect of stem and symmetrical in

branching, it adds no small amount to

your winter landscape. The species
which retain the foliage throughout
the winter are rather more conspicu
ous than the others. I find the artists
diller in their judgment of these trees,
some insisting that they have a "died
before their time" appearance, and

present for too long a time the "Sere
and yellow leaf," but most tree lovers
are fond of the .pIn oak and the shin

gle or peach-leaved oak, and worthy
they are., They rank among the most

rapid growing of the oaks, and their
symmetrical, regular form, fine color,
both summer and fall, lasting well
into the winter, make them specially,
desirable for avenue and, park plant
ings. The fall color of our red oak

entitles it to Ii place in every plant·
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ing made for appearance, and it is a

very good tree all the time in every
particular. The black is less gaudy,
but a worthy companion.. '

In the white oak group, the species
which gives its name, the real white
oak, Quercus alba, furnishes plentiful
variety. As its leaves open they are

the most beautiful, delicate, rosy pink;
then for months they offer a pleasing
contrast whenever the wind stirs them
so as to show the lighter under sur

face; and the fall color, while less
brilliant than the red, is not less pleas
ing.
THE BURB OAK THE "OAKIEST OAK."

The good burr oak Is always worth

planting. It is the one oak that every
body recognizes, the very "oakiest
oak" of them all. The first year from
the acorn it shows you the rough bark
and the strong stem that makes you

glad another oak tree is born, and it

is, throughout its long life, a tree to

furnlsh inspiration to poets and texts
for preachers. I can not show all the

oaks, but all are good. The chestnut
oak and the willow oak, the swamp
white oak all are trees worth having
and worth knowing.

THE BED CEDAB.
, ,

'

No planting, however small, but
must have some of the evergreens.
No locality in Kansas but may grow
some of them. Only one, the red ce

dar, is widely distributed, but you may
find it growing sturdily in every coun

ty in Kansas. There are more beauti
ful trees in the evergreen list. It
sometimes krows open and a bit rag
ged in old age, sometimes the rust
makes it less vigorous, sometimes in
a long, dry witner it is a rusty brown

color rather than a good green, but
like the sturdy Jawhawker, it always
outlive!' its troubles, and it always
adds something to the picture of which
it is apart. Once established, no tree
is hardier, and every Kansas planter
who has room for two trees should
have one red cedar.

THE PINES ABE GOOD TO PLANT.

'l1he Austrian pine is unexcelled for
symmetry and deep, dark green. It is
always good, and particularly so when
the new growth starting gives the ap-

.

pearanee of white candles all ready for
lighting on every terminal.
The Scotch pine is less reliable as

to form, frequently grows irregularly
and gtves greater variety of foliage,
varying from br.ight green to light
glaucous blue.
Of all pines, the white is the mon

arch when well grown. Its soft, silky
foltage, dark green and abundant, its
strong, supple trunk and .evenly dis
tributed branches make it a model in
tree perfection. It deserves more at
tention from planters in the eastern
half of the State.

THE SPRUCES THE ARISTOCRATS.

The spruces have long been the arts

tocrats among trees. While young
their close, compact forms, their regu
lar, good color, and their usefulness
'wherever a formal tree is wanted, en

title them to special mention.
Good as are the white and the Nor

way, the real, royal tree Is the Color
ado Blue spruce. The best individuals
are -really better than any combina
tions of .Deltt blue seen anywhere;
real studies in blue, shading from the
dark shade that meets green on the
older leaves to the delicate baby blue
on the young growing shoots. The
nurseries are the only ones that ever
sell good blues. You could not any
more buy a good blue from a man that
has grown it a few years than you
could buy his baby.
,just one more that I must mention,

the Douglas-spruce, the nurseryman
says-fir, Pseudotsuga, Douglasalt, the
botanist says we, should say. But
while it has not been so successful as
the spruces, it -has been sufllciently so

to warrant it being recommended to
all who love trees enough to make
them grow. Its color varies, some

times almost as good as the Colorado
Blue, to a deep, good green, and it is
always symmetrical, a very model of
form.

PLAN'I' A SHRUB IF NOT A TREE.
, ,

If you have not room for a tree,
plant a shrub, If you have, plant both,
for a combination of trees and shrubll
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THIS ILLUSTRATION ��:�rntheEn�[�a!
mounted on low steel wheel trucks. It can be
easily moved from place to place. Is alwavs ready
for business at a moment's notice. We build l�
to 6 horse power, either mounted or unmounted.

THE GREAT WESTERN hasno intake or ex-
haust valves or any

of the mechanism required to operate. lock, unlock
and time them. More than three-fourths of the
troublewith other enrines is caused by their com
plicated valve mechanism. These ret out of order.
the valves burn, corrode. leak and wear out; They
are hard to manage and expensive to keep in order.
We do away with all this complication, useless
trouble and expense, and rive you a steadier and
more reliable power.

BY APPLYINa POWER �; ev��� reb�l:.���
wheels and rellulatintr the size of the charge of las
oline in exact proportion to the amount of the load.
our engine is extremely economical, has a steadi
ness of motion and a control of the load' that no
other rBSoline enrine has.

.

THE CYLINDER is solid. has no joints in It,
no lIaskets to leak and blow

out; has Improved snap spark electric illniter; per
fect lIenerator and lIovernor, and everythinr that
lIoes to make a perfect enaine,

WE aUARANTEE this enalne to be the
most simple. the most per

fect and tho easiest to oporate of any lIasoline en-

llrinemade. '

'

THERE IS no Implement that will Save YOU
more labor and lIivo you greater sat

i&laction than a first-class lIasollne enslne,

WHAT TO DO If you have use for power' of
aoy kindwrite us for catalogue

No. 2120 and tell us what 8izo engine you want;
or if you do not know what size you want. tell us
wbat work yc;>u want to do with tbe enzlne,
Wo will send you cataloaue and write you fully.
SIIIITH .1IANUFACTURING CO.,
tll8 EastHarrison 8t., Ohloago, III.

HOTEL KUPPER
II tb aad Mc:O.. at.

Kansas City, Missouri

One of the newest and most cen

trally located hotel in the city. Ab

solutely modern in every detail.

European plan, $1.00 per day and up.

THE REV, IRL R. HICKS
Almanac and Magazine
Should be in

every home in
the land. His
weather predic
tions canbehad

only in his own

publica ti on s,

No other publisher is permitted to

print them in any form, either with or

without credit. His 1908 Almanac ex

cela.all former editions in beauty and

value, and sells for 35 cents, postpaid.
His monthly magazine, WORD AND

WORKS, contains his weather fore

casts for each month, together with a

vast amount of the best family reading
and costs $1. a year, one almanac with

each subscription. Every earthquake
and serious storm for 20 years has

been predicted by Prof, Hicks. You

cannot afford to be without these pub
):�ations .

..,

$1 50 Pays for the Almanac,
• the Magazine and Kan

sas Farmer for one year. Address all
orders to

The Kans•• Farmer Co"
Topeka, Kaneas.
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is one of" Nature's favorite composi
tions. Some shrubs are I!lagntflcent
for a brief time others fairly good
most of the time, and some satisfac

tory always. Of the latter class, the
Van Houttin spirea Is well up ·In the

list. It Is a mass of white when tn

bloom, graceful in foliage and form

while tn leaf, and fairly good form tn

its winter condition.
Blllard's spirea and' Anthony Wa

terer are desirable. If you have roam

for these species, you ought to have

them.
VARIOUS SHRUBS.

Honeysuckles. of course. The sweet

scented one is nearlf' evergreen, uau

ally holds its leaves wen into Febru

ary. Then early in April the sweet

scented flowers are soon followed by
the new crop of flne green foliage.
The Latarian honeysuckle is a good
bush. with foliage enough to hide 'the
stiff stem, good In flowers that are

followed by the bright. yellow-red
fruits.
The lilac you must have for old ac

quaintance sake, and a few of the new

er varieties will tell you of the prog
ress the plant breeder has made.
The mock orange or Philadelphus.

the syringa bush of your grandinoth
er's memory. is worth a place In ev

ery large yard. So is the snowball,
with Its early spring glory and its late
fall brilliance of foliage. and its near

relation. the high .bush cranberry. with
Its load of crimson fruit in the fall.
So are the barberries, purple leaved.
big fruited. and the Thunberg. dense
of form. nearly evergreen of leaf and
bright of berry. So is the hardy hy
drangea. that comes along with its
masses Of white during the heat of

August and furnishes decoration for
the early' September weddings, then
turns pink and later greenish before
It 'wtthers,
You really ought to have a tamarix

or two. particularly if you find it hard
to grow shrubs. and a frlIlge tree and
a spice bush. if you can grow them

easily. and a Wahoo for the bright
fruits of the fall days. And if you are

not afraid to use the grub hoe and axe

occasionally. and have a stony. poor
corner that needs something a few
sumac, either the new cut-leaved one

all the good old one which is graceful
and green all summer and then fur
nishes the first good red of fall. And
in a low spot. maybe where a drain
pipe empties, a mass of elderberry
will give right good results. Cut back
each spring, the strong growth and the
late bloom will surprise you, and I be
lieve that you will agree to include
even these outlaws in your list of
good shrubs.

Shawnee Horticulturists.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Shawnee County Horticultural Society
was held Thursday afternoon in the
rooms of the State Society at the State
House. The program as prepared was
an excellent one. The fact that no
fruit was raised in the county or State
last year should not discourage horti
culturists from getting together and
learning the most effective and econ
omical methods of combating· Insect
enemies and destructive fungi. A
complete program for the coming year
was prepared by the committee and
accepted by the society. This pro
vides for a meeting in some part of
the county on the first 'I'hursday of
each month. and for about three
short papers or lectures at each meet
ing on some subject of interest to the
horticulturist. and by experienced hor
Liculturists. learned men and women.
and specialists. The meeting last
Thursday is an earnest of what is be
fore the society for 'the year, and
shows that the members are wide
awake and ready to work with energy
for a crop of fruit this year.
First on the program was .fudge F.

Wellhouse. the veteran horticulturist
and former "apple king" of Leaven
worth County. who made an entertain.
rng talk on "Spraying" a subject in
which he is as well qu�lified to speak
as any man in the State. His remarks
were reinforced by some words from
his son Walter, at present Secretary
�: the State Horticultural Society. He
ated that the occasional scorchingof the leaves of peach trees by spray.
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ing was caused by free arsenic and
could be largely counteracted by the
use of lime in the London purple used
In spraying. The judge found benefi
cial and recommended the use of a

small quantity of molasses in the wa

ter containing the London purple in
order to make the spray stick to the
foliage and make it more to the taste
of canker worms and other leaf-eating
insects.

A paper on "Dlseasea of Trees" was
read by B. B. Smyth, secretary of the
county horticultural Society. He stati
ed that overstimulation of the growth
of trees made them subject to blight
and other bacterial and fungOid dia
eases and prevents them frl)m bearing
fruit. He showed also that mutilation
of trees, by pruning and other causes,
without closing the wounds with clay,
paint. or other artificial means, fur
nished the means by which the spores
of destructive fungi find entrance to
the cells of the wood and' end in the
destruction Qf the trees.

Clarence D. Skinner read a paper on
"GOod Roads." He showed that in
northern Shawnee County. where the
roads have been regularly dragged
during the past two years. the roads
are kept In a serviceable and a delight
ful condition, far surpassing any of
the 'macadam roads of the county or

even most of the paved streets of the
city, and at an expense of about QUe·

fiftieth that of keeping up the maead
am roads. He strongly recommended
systematic action by the suburban and
country dwellers in order to keep their
roads in the best of condition.
The next meeting of the society 'Will

be in the same place on Thursday.
March 5, with' the following program:
"Gardening," F. P. Rude; "Strawber
ries...

·

N. H. Brosius; "Horticulture
and the Canning Factory," J. N. Graft.

Free Sample of Amatlte.

It Is so difficult to convince the aver
age farmer that It Is really possible to
make a rOOfing which does not have to
be painted or coated. that the Barrett
Manufacturing Company takes elabor
ate pains to supply every Inquirer with
a free sample of Amattte, In order to
show what the famous mineral surface
Is llke.
This real mineral surface Is firmly

embedded Into the top surface of the
roofing and Is, of course. practically In
destructible by wind or weather. and
can be exposed to the elements without
fear of damage. Paint or coating Is not
needed for Amatlte and the manufactur
ers do not manufacture anything In the
way of paint for use upon It. An Arna
tlte roof. once laid In position upon a
house or barn. will stay there Indetl
nltely without rurtneecare or attention
of any glnd. This Is a vast Improve
ment over the roofings which require
a new coat of paint every two or three
years; and If Amatlte cost more than
the other roonngs It would still be
worth whlle for this reason alone.
Amatlte. however. does not, In fact. cost
as much as other roofings, and farmers
who are preparing to roof any of their
buildings should Investigate It.
The manufacturers are always ready

to send a free sample on request. Ad
dress the Barrett Manufacturing Com
pany. New York. Chicago. Phlladelphla.
St. Louis. Clevelend, Allegheny. Cincin
nati. Kansas City. Mlnneapolls. New Or
leans. Boston.

Diamond Joe'" HI&, White. The Wonder
of the Werld.

By special arrangement with Rate
kln's Seed House, of Shenandoah. Iowa,
their big lllustrated seed catalogue
with a sample of Diamond Joe's Big
White that made one hundred and
forty-six bushels per acre. will be
mailed free to every reader of this pa
per who are Interested In the crops
they grow. This big book tells you
how to make the farm and garden pay,
and Is worth dollars to all who plant
and sow. It·s the best book on corn
ever written or publlshed. If Interest
ed, write for It to-day, The address Is
Ratekln's Seed House, Shenandoah.
Iowa. Mention this paper when you
write.

A GOOD BARN SHOULD
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Superior Almanac Free.
\'Vie have just seen a copy of the 1908

Superior Almanac. and we say to our
readers that If they have not already
secured a· copy of this valuable book,
they should write for a copv at once.
It Is seldom that a firm wlll give away
so valuable a book. It Is full of up
to-date Information for the farmer, and
the farmer's wife. Be sure and mention
'l'HE KANSAS FARMER when writing.
Simply send a letter or a postal card to
the Superior Drlll Company, Department
1.2, Springfield. Ohio. and they wlll be
glad to send you a copy of the book.

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.
OANCEROL has proved Its merits In the

treatment orcancer. It 11 noWn an experi
mental stage. Records of und1lputed cures
of cancer In nearly everr. part of the body are
contained In Dr. Leach s new lOO-page book.
Th1l book also telll _he cause of cancer .nd
Instructs In the care of the patient; tell what
to do In c&IIe of bleedlnr, pain, odor, etc. A
valu.ble III1lde In the treatment of any cBle.
A copy onhta valuable book tree to thOle In
teruted, Addrel.. Dr.• L.". L.AeR, Jlo� 1"
IIl41al1.polll, ID41.I1I.

Amatlts on the roof
ofH. J. Wldness Barn.

. Park Rida'e. N. J.

ROOFING
Beat for Every
Farm Building
Because It Needs
No Painting

WHEN you' go to buy roofing next time.
dealer how much he would charge to

properly painted for ten years.
.

.

You'll be astonished to see how much a painted
roofing really costs. You will find that the painting every
two years costs more than the roofing itself.

The best and most economical solution of the roofing
problem for you is to buy Amatite Roofing instead of one

that needs painting.
.

Amatite needs no painting or coating.
Lay it on the roof and the work is done for many

years. You have no maintenance expense to figure on

when you buy Amatite. The first cost of Amatite is its

only cost for the entire period,
If Amatite costs twice as much per roll as painted

roofings. it would still be more economical to buy because
there is none of that big extra expense for paint. .

But Amatite does not cost twice as much-in fact.
it costs less. In other words, it is actually cheaper in the
long run to cover your old roof with Amatite, than to

keep on painting it year after year.
Write to-day for a Free Sample and Booklet on

Amatite. It will pay you. Address nearest office.

ask the
keep it

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
New Yorlr. Chicago Philadelphia Cleveland Cincinnati
Minneapolis Boslon St. Louis Allegheny KIUISBI City New Orleans

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE

7."._Bu.I"8••0."8,,8
Be ..... au, 81,,87' .... I:rea ....1'004 pOIlU_ In

...........
_0......._
...............
OIY.....n_ ...

._._...

..._A ........ GOLL..., .......,••_

WAaeN
and STOOK SCALELIGHTNING PORTABLE

All above greund. Steel Crame, only eight llI.ch.
htllh. Oetagon leverl. Tool Bteel bearlnp. Oom
pound beam. MOBt accurate and durable. Write
for c.talope and price.

KANBAB CITY HAY PIt.BB OOMPANY,
l'JitMllIliltrMI. a•••••mtr. MI......

FLINT-COAT- ROOFING
=':..��flr:.-o\� Yo,. Will 11,,2& I. 60 Pero••' "e1'(.,.ItP..2.-r-"

lOCK ASPHALT 100FIII CO., 8($ .... Be C. A. BaUllIDe, ClIaI.,..o
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BIRTHnAYS.

I am content
Tp let the added years

That come to me

Roll back Into the past so far
That memory

Can only find along the shore
Some perfect shells and nothing more.

I am content
That seaweed, bits of wreck

And pebbles gray
Drift out of sight Into the sea;

F'or them to stay
Would be to che.rlsh grief and pain
.J would not, must not, feel again.

I am content
That none of life

Can ever be
Lived o'er with selfsame throb or thrill.

No more to me
Wf l l former song or book or toy
:1"111 the new measure of �y joy.
1 am content
To live all of today

And when I dream,
Let fancy revel In the light

'I'hat hope hath seen

Beyond the present and afar
A steadfast, sweetly beckntngt star.

I am content,
1.'01' age upon the heart

Can never creep,
And when at last In stilled night

r seem to sleep
A birthday comes to me In truth.
The gift It brlngs--lmmortal youth.

-Exchang'e.

War on the Germ.

The warfare against germs, and the

fight for clean, pure food is being car

ried on all over the country. Lnspec
tors, are bringing to light much that
was hidden and laying bare conditions
that shock the trusting citizen. 'I'hese

investigations, that are being made,
are bringfng about a reform that will
count for. a great deal in the matter of
health and comfort for mankind. Ev·

erything will not be acocmplished all
at once and probably there will be
some humbugging connected with It,
but in the end the desired results will
be obtained. Grocers will "clean

house," will see to it that their goods
are kept covered and protected from
the intrusion of' rats and mice and
cats. They will buy their goods frcm

the best, most reliable manufaturers,
and make it their rule to buy the best
and cleanest, which is the cheapest in
the end. Already one can see results.

Vegetables and' fruits are not seen (In

the pavements for advertising pur

poses, but are in glass cases or in wtn
dows and protected from the dust and
flles. Barrels of pickles and things in
bulk are not convenient for those who

pass to handle. The best stores - are

finc!':ag that it pays to get as many

things as possible in packages from
the best manufacturers.

Every purchaser of goods can help
along with this reform by demandtng
clean, pure food and refusing to ae

cept: inferior articles. The grocer w1l1
find that it does not pay and will take
care to have what his customers want.
It is safer to buy package goods than

things in bulk. The feeling generally
is that it is better to buy from the
bulk where one can see and examine
for oneself, but if you rel1ect that oth·
'era too have handled and perhaps not

with clean hands, and also that the
fOOd can not be kept so clean and pure
as in a germ proot box, you will con

clude it is better to "buy Sight un

seen." And then the reliable manutac
turer has a reputation to sustain and

puts up his goods in packages that are
labled with his name. The man whose

name is on the package is responsible
for its purity and quality and he can

not afford to fall below the staudard
he boasts or advertises. tnvesttsa
tions are made in these large manu

factories, when there are scores of

small retail stores that can not be in

spected. Investigations have proven
that for the most part these factories'

are very clean and sanitary. It pay�
them to be so. Housekeepers know

very well that the dirty housekeeper,
the careless one, is wasteful and i he

systematic, tidy woman is the one who

saves.

The problem of having pure milk is

a vital one and one that concerns tiS

all. When we consider that it is the

prlAolpal food ot ID&Dk1nd tor the l1nt

four or five years of life, the tender

years when the best of -eare is neened
and that it is an 'important' article of
diet for all people, we ought to Ceel
grateful that a crusade, against Impure
and unhealthful milk has begun.
The investigation of cattle Is of

great consequence since It has been
demonstrated that much of the tuber
culosis that is so prevalent, is trans
mltted to the human family through
the milk and that there is hardly R

herd of cattle that has not at least one
infected animal. This materially at
fects the farmer. The city is lookmg
more ana more to the farmer for aid
and is becoming more and more de·

pendent upon him. The milk supply
wlll eventually have to come from
the country. It is easy to have pure
milk and heaithy cows. Qleanliness
is the greatest safeguard against In
fection. The elmination of diseased
animals from the herd is the l1rst
thing to be done, however. Cattle that
are kept in low, wet, impure places are

in danger of infection and clean, san

itary sheds are necessary In order to

have pure milk. Milk absorbs or takes
up anal'S and impurities from the at

mosphere very readily and scarlet fe·

ver, typhoid, and other infectious ·l1s·
eases have been traced to the use of
infected mllk. So that it is important
that the place of keeping the milk is
free from all impurities.
There are some who seem to think

that any old place is good enough to

milk the cows in, and that it WOUld be
out of place to wear clean clothes to

perform such' a dirty task, and it nev
er enters their heads that the dust and
dirt from the animal might contami
nate the milk, and they would smile
at the suggestions to curry or sweep
oft the cow before mliklng, but are·
form is coming, a warfare against
germs and dirt, and the sooner it

comes the better.

The Nature Study Idea.

ANNA s. WILl<IE� l!EAD BEFORE THE HIGH

LAND PAItK CHALITSO OLUB.

"To .hlm who In t.he love of Nature.
holds

Communion with her visible forms, she
speaks

A various language: for his gayer
hours

She has a voice of gladness, and a

srn l le
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides
Into his darker musings with a will
And gentle sympathy, that steals away
Their sharpness, ere he Is aware."

Is there any way to awaken and cul
tivate an appreciation and love of the
visible forms of Nature?

I believe, there is, When children
l1rst start to school they instinctiv�ly,
we might almost say. gather tlowers
for the teacher, see all the birds and
little animals, and pick, up pretty
stones along the route. In fact, this
ever-open book of nature, always pre
sentIng some tnteresttng picture is the
only book they are ready for. Why
not help them to continue their Inter
est in the wonders and beauties their
young eyes have found? Knowledge
of natural law makes reverence for
natural law; and minds 'so ready to
receive and retain impressions should
be encouraged to "consider the lilies"
as we were admonished to do so long
ago. This admonition is being more

nearly followed now than ever before;
but here we do not make effort enough
to induce young children to study the
wonders and the works of God, and

keep them ready for any chanec of

higher nature study that they may

have; and still able to enjoy the ever

open book.
In the schools of many States the

nature study idea has started; in a

few, much progress has been made.

Here, in places where this forward

step has been taken, preparation must
be made for it, beneficiaries must

want it, teachers must learn to

tea.ch it.
Liberty H. Bailey, professor of nor

tlculture at Cornell, hi his charmJng
little book, "The Nature Study Idea,"
Siv.. a very 1nterest1� account_ot the

FARMER
now widely spread movement. "It is
a product of the elementary schools,"
he says, "and not of the universities;
Cornell being the firl!t to adopt it in
1896." It began during the years be
tween 1844 and 189P and the term,
nature study, appears to take the

place of object lesson, plaut work, ele
mentary science, and the like. In some

sections the study mostly pursued is

agriculture, some horticulture, some

botany, some mtnerology ; Influenced
by the needs of the community, the
tastes of individuals who help start
it, the abiUty,' of teachers who can

be secured to teach it, and, whether it
be mostly one or the other, it com

prises something about all; and is not
alone to help us get more out of the
soil but to teach us how to get more
out' of life; yes, and how to put mora
Into life.

"'fRINO::; NEAl! AT HANU WORTH WHILE."

The idea is growing among educa
tors, that things near at hand are

worth while. President Ell10tt of Hal"
vard is convinced that, "a sympathetic
acquaintance with natural objects
adds largely to the happiness of life."
And he might well add, to the useful
ness of life, for the happier and more

cheerful the individual, the more he.p
ful and truly useful is he in the ev·

ery-day problems of life.

Towards settling one of Topeka's
problems, I believe a wholesome de
sire to preserve her naturally beauti
ful surroundings would 'greatly assist.
One carr not go for, a walk or a

drive, however short, in any direction,
but the eye, and often the nose, is
offended by the accumulation of refuse
with which no good citizen should de
face the roadslde, nor insult the pass
erby, The fortunate women who live
in the country say that the principal
topic of conversation with those who
Ii ve in town is natural'gas, so that I
am almost afraid to mention it. But
as you doubtless know, the use of it
greatly agrlvates this trash-along-the
roadside question.
Wagon loads are sent every month

to make disgusting the most romantic
spots. I asked the man who hauls
from our neighborhood, "Where do

you put it?" and, as I feared he might,
he answered, "0 just any place the
ordinance will let me, and you don't
lmow how hard it is to find a place."
Think of it! Men making a living haul
ing manure, tin cans, old papers, table
scraps, enough to run the largest
chicken ranch in Shawnee County, and
dumping it along the roadside within
a mile or a mlle and a half of a city
of 40,000 Inhabitants; the beautiful
capital of Kansas. Kansas is not old

enough yet to talk of a law to stop the

pollution of her rivers, like the Pasalc

Valley·River bill passed last year. No,
we have .Just begun the pollution of
our shallow rivers. But surely we can

do something to stop the disfiguration
of our highways.
Why are so many fields near town

overrun by the dandelion that a few

years ago was unknown in this local

ity'? I claim to be able to see the
beauty of the dandelion; but that is
110 reason why I should cultivate it
and give it unsought to my neigh
bors. Nor if I am so unfortunate as

to get it in my lawn or park should
I dig it up and throw ,it into the street
to ripen its seeds to bloom on other
parks; nor put it into the waste plle
to be dumped along the road to blow
to adjoining fields.

DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE.

The city every once in a while agio
tates the question of the disposal of
its garbage, but why can not the coun

try settle it? If there is no law to pre
vent the city from dumping her garb
age on the country, lets get one and
enforce it.
Let us begin to teach future farm

ers and possessers of "Three Acres
'and Liberty," that one Bolton Hall

talks of, how the roadside should look.
Those who keep hedges trimmed,

fences in repair, and run the mowing
machine along occasionally give am

pIe object lessons as to what kind of
roadside is most sightly. Some ques
tlons which arlile are, is it neceBsary
wherever there iB a natural spring to
cut off all the willOW', oottonwoods,

••kmg Goo4.
There Is no way of makin, �

friends like "Making Good;" and DOctor
Pierce's medicines well exemplify this,
and their friends, after more than two
decades of popularity, are numbered by
the hundreds of thousands. They have
"made good" and they have fIOt made
drunkards.
A good, honest, square-deal medicfne of

known composition is Dr. Pierce'. Oolden
Medical Discovery. It still enjoys an Im
mense sale whUe most of the prepara
tions that have come into prominence ID
the earller period of its popularity have
"gone bi the board" and are never more
heard o. There must be lOme reason for
this long-time popularity and that fa to
be found in its superior merits. Whea
once given a fair trial for weak ltomach,
or for liver and blood affectiOns, Ita IUpe
rlor curative qualities are BOOn manifest;
hence it has survived and grown In pop
ular favor, while scores of lessmeritorious
articles have suddenly tlashed into favor
for a brief period' and then been .. lOOn
fOl'gOtten.
For a torpid liver with I. attendant

IndlgestloD, dyspellsia, headache, per
haps dlzzlnoss, foul breath, nasty coated

tongue, with bitter �tel108B of appetite,
with d stre8B after eat Dg, nervousness
and debility. Dothtng is so good as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's
an honestr Bquare-deal medicine with all
its Ingred ents printed on bottle-wrapper
- no secret, no hocns-pocus humbug
therefore don't tuXJept a 8'1.1b8tA.tute that
the dealer may p08Bibly make a little big
ger profit. InBf8t on yonr right to have
what you call for. '

Don't buy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion expecting It to prove a "cure-all." It
Is only a.dvlsed for woman's specllJ,t ail
ments. It makes wea.k women strong and
sick women well. Less a.dvertised than
some preparations sold for Ilke purposes
its sterling curative virtulis stili malntal�
Its position in the front ranks, where it
stood over two decades ago. As a.n In
vigoratlng tonic and stren�thenlng nerv
Ine It is unequaled, It won t sa.tlsfy those
who want "booze," for there is not a drop
of alcohol in It.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the orIgIr

nat Little Liver Pills, although the first
pilI of their kind In the market still lead
and when once tried are ever afterwa.rds
In favor. Ea.sy to take as candf-one to
threo It dose. Much imitated ,'Out �
p.qualcd.

PREPARATORY lelOOL FOI BUIIIU.

B
WH ITMORE a.

USINESS�
COLLEGE

8001<·....pi..., Shorthand, and Bu.m.e
OOn....... 100'001 pooitiono, bi�w_W=:�;�::J�':,��ml:.:ral Ya�::
Write A. R. Whltmor., PrlI.,Sl JosephFor Partionlaro .. Oata10,,8. _

KANSASCITY BUSmB88 OOLLBGB

Dement, Graham, Pitman or Gremr Shorthand
Bookkeepml, TelesraPhy. TwIce .. many _era
of Shorthand contanUy employed .. an, other
&Chool In the city. Individual In.Unctlon. POll·
tlon IMIOOred for lraduatel. Add1'ellll CRAB. T.
SMITH, Prop., 9Z8 WalDot, KanIlU CIty, Mo.

Pay When
Are

You
Well

for PtI" and Goiter. No oil. orUpture. No,.".
lIIIned from work. 0r.1l or wrlle. Wln familia
CilW.tmUt.

W. J. LAlIfKFORD, II. D.,
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wild cherries, or elms' that the spring
attracts and try to dry the spriDC, o�
Is it best to bring the road bed a Uttle

higher as Is being done this ,year in
some places where the young trees

were ruthlessly chopped olf, two or

three feet above the ground, previous
years? The passing of the 'mowing
machine at the proper season to catch

many undesirable weeds does not In

terfere with the violets, verbenas, or

primroses of spr.ing and early sum

mer nor the goldenrod or asters � la

ter bloom; and if the Great,Giver of
all beauty thinks these are J.'jette�.; for
some places than just the plain, rest

ful grass. border why should '!Ie. not
learn to admire and enjoy tliem In

their place, and why isn't it a very

proper place' between the road and the
fence? Would it be any harder to

guide the mowing machine around a

few more trees than it is around so

many telegraph and telephone poles?
And while there is so much good roads

agitation, Is it not safe to make the

highway more sightly and notJessen
our prosperity?

AUltWULl'URE IN PUBLIO SOHOOLS,.

1'1'0[. M. W. Parks, of the Georgia
KOl'111al School, in advocating the

teaching of agriculture In the public
schools, says: "Agriculture, if prop
ertv and adequately studied as a sci
once, can be the means' of culture as

well as Latin or higher mathematics;
that our schools tend to dissaUsb
country children with country life;
that many a poor boy 'IS endeavoring
to translate Latin who ought to be
Icarning to transplant trees; many a

uervous girl pouring over the abstrac
lions of trigonometry who ought to be
cultivating roses." Professor Balley
says, "The study of Greek is no more

a proper means of education than the
:;tndy of Indian corn."
The superintendent of vacation

'schools in Chicago says, "Considering
character as the product, m'y garden
experience is the greatest I have ever

known."
We all know children who are try

ing to solve mathematical problems
when they should be in bed asleep,
01' out in the sunshine. Let us i:Q.form
I hem of the sweet recreation ot na

mre study; introduce them to the good
companlons they can always find in
I he woods, on the prairie, under the
blue sky.

"THE GOSPEL OF NATURE LOVE."

With the testimony of eminent ed
ucators to help us we should be more
in earnest about teaching our great
grandchildren the "gospel of nature
jove." At a very tender age we give
the child a sand pUe to play' in; at
how eal'ly an age too, could it be
taught that after the oxygen which it
breathes the silicon in the sand is
the most abundant of all simple ele
ments; how it enters into the forma
lion of the smooth, shiny corn and
cane stalks and its numerous other
uses, All school training is necessar
ily only supplimentary to home train
ing, and the two should help each
other. School gardens and home gar
Liens are very possible in the country.
Educators most prominent in the na

ture study movement admit that they
"would not want all teachers to at
tempt to teach it, because they do not
know how." But if we begin now to
encourage children to keep up their
interest in all nature, their great
grandchildren will have the advantage
of teachers who can teach and inter
est them in the near at hand, teachers

''WThho have learned to know
is wisdom sweet,That choicest blossoms growClose to our feet."

Do not let us go back to the old
fashioned spell1ng down contests; but,
rather, see who can find the most kind
of pretty fiowers on the way to school;
who the most kinds of stones; who the
greatest variety of wUd grasses; who
I he greatest variety of leaves; who the
lUOst weeds; who can find out how
ruanv kinds of native trees grow in
their county, and how many more or
less in the counties east or west of
them, and why. Who can raise the
best flowers, vegetables, or corn.
DaVid Fleming, president mlnols

State Normal School, thinks: 'f,:"The
experimental station wUl never �m.

THE KANSAS FARMER'
pllih 'ltl purpose amona rlirlDers" .n
leu there Is diffused among farmers
an elemental knowledp relatinK 1to
agriculture; and that the, rural hlgh
school attended by the farmers' sohil
must provide this instruction."

·

John
:;. McMahan, State Superintendent of '

education In South Carolina, says:
"The present high school prepares for
the exceptional llfe:" Professor Batley
further says" "Every farm boy" ,(and
I would say every boy and',every girl)
"should be, to some extent, a natural
ist; it helps them In their work and
fills the empty places In life." Sad to
say, there 'are empty places. A city
woman recently told me she "liked an

evening church service, it helped to
kill time."

.

Down In Southern Missouri where
there Is many a hill without a school
house on it, a boy was asked what they
did for entertainment. "0, just get
and think, and aomettmes

'

just set."
And this within the borders of the
great central forest of the Mississippi
basin, teaming with tnterestlng plant
and animal life. Let us have no time
to klll, lest we "Just set."
The nature study idea hopes 'to

awaken in those who never have �elt.
and CUltivate in those who have felt,
a realization of, and love for all of
these old, yet ever new helps, joys,
and beauties with which we nave been
so lovingly surrounded; and Kansas
will be wise if she tries to have it, nb
'talned in her graded and high schools.

Fresh Air the' Best Cure for Pneu
monia, and Likewise the Best Pre

ventive.

We treat pneumonia dilferently now

than they did as little as ten years
ago. Now, very largely, we let the pa
tient fight his own battle; and the
"most effective weapon we giv� him .ls
fresh air, real fresh air, and Iota \)f it.
The fact that pneumonia might be

called simply a shuttlng-olf of oxygen
shows how important this is to, give
the patient plenty of air. In one large
New York hospital, says the February
Delineator, sufferers from the disease
are carried to the roof and kept there
day and night. When your child
grows ill move it to the largest and
Bunniest room in the house, and open
the windows. If it is too cold for that,
have another room near by into which
the patient may be moved at least
three times a day, to permit a thor
ough ventilation of the sick-room. All
unnecessary furniture and all pictures,
hangings and, other impedimenta
should be taken out of both rooms.

An attack of pneumonia begins' In a

manner which suggests a very bad
'cold. The patient has a chill and a

fever and sulfers from pains in the
side. A cough soon appears, and the
breath becomes short and quick. The
valiant battle of the overworked heart
is indicated by a quick pulse and
fiushed cheeks. Soon there are signs
of great exhaustion, with headache,
sleeplessness, and (sometimes) delir
ium.
During all of this period the blood is

waging a tremendous war upon the in
vading germs. If it is destined to lose,
the exhaustion will grow more and
more marked and the patient will die.
But if it is destined to wiD; there will
come a time-it will be between the'
fifth and the tenth day-when the pa
tient will suddenly seem brighter. The
temperature will fall, the ,breathing
will be more regular, and the violent
jumping of the pulse will cease. When,
this happens it is a sign that the bat
tle is won.

Promotion In a Rubbish Heap.
Some people are always going about

whining over not having any chances.
Genius makes its own chances. A
clerk in a big ratlway-supplv house
longed to get on the "road" as sales
man, believing that he knew the bust
ness well enough and had selling
abi11ty. The sales-manager however,
thought him too young, and would
not give him any opportunity to' i
prove himself. ,Then the young man

'Ibegan looking around to find his own

chance of promotion, and found' it in
I

a rubbish-heap. He tells the story I

very interestingly in the Circle, as fol·
lows:
One of the eyeSQreIiI of the war..

n" ·
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house was a: great pile of red glass
globes for brakemen's signal-lanterns.
They had been in stock for five or six

years-two hundred dozen of them.

Styles in lanterns for railroad-men
had changed; our new models were

all too small and light to make use

of them. They were simply rubbish
two or three times the head of the

department had all but decided to

break them up to save storage room.

Going home one night, I noticed the

red lights guarding a gas-main exca

vation-cheap lanterns with- red cloth
sewed round the globes, signals you
WOUldn't see one hundred yards away.

Thought of our stock of old red

globes came to me, and next morning
I took one down to the lantern depart
ment. I explained my Idea to the

foreman, and asked him if he couldn't
make up a cheap lantern for contrac
tor's use.

He Interested himself, stam.ped out

the shapes for two dozen with our old

tools. and gave me the cost figures. I
added the original price of the globes,
plus Interest, and had no trouble sell

Ing the whole 10J; to one contractor.
Canvassing the town, I sold twenty

dozen to the gas and water compan
Ies and Individual contractors.

Then I asked the sales-manager to
let me sell the rest of the globes. He

was amused, but put me on his pay
roll and gave me a mileage-book, and
I started out to prove myself a sales

man.

Three weeks It took me to sell all

my lanterns-to contractors, to rail

roads, and to gas and water compan
ies. The profits were so good that we

added a contractors' red lantern to our

regular line-and no one ever q"ues
t.loned my title to a salesman's terri

tory.

".JUST MY LUCK."

"That's just my luck." said pessimist
Blll,

When his wagon stuck on the side
of the hill.

He was half asleep and he did not see
.

The rut In the road by the old oak
. tree.
Had Bill been alert with his load of

truck
He never would have said, "That's

just my luck."

iWlhen his cow was killed by an old
freight train,

"That's just my luck," said poor Bill
again.

Now the fact Is this: there's a broken
gate .

That Bill failed to fix till It' was too
. late,.
And so the old cow with an old cow's

pluck
Strayed off to the track just to bring

Bill luck.

One wild windy night Bill's big barn
was burned-

'''rhat's just my luck, well I'll be
durned."

'Yes, Bill would swear, but !lere Is the
joke

That Blli's cob pipe was the cause of
the smoke.

Wlhatever we sow we are bound to
pluck,

Then like Bill we cry: "That's just
my luck."

-American Farmer.

Josephine's Father,

The old man. frowned.
"POOh, pqoh. The passing prefer

ence of the girl of to-day Isn't worthy
ot any consideration whatever. Yes
terday it was dolls; to-day It Is 'I'eddy
bears. Sometimes It is lap dogs.
Sometimes It's beaux. I suppose my

daughter thinks she is fond of you?"
"Yes, sir."
"Just what I expected. You train a

girl up in the way she should go and

when she's old enough she'll run away
with the first smug-faced, rattle-brain
that happens along."
The young man involuntarily ran his

hand over his chin. .

.

I

"Do->You you object to my face,
sir?"

.

The old man faintly chuckled..

"I wasn't referring to you personal
ly," he explained. "I'm merely de

acrfblng the type. Come, let's hear
what you have to say. I make it a

point never to condemn a man until
he's had the chance to defend himself.
Go ahead.
"Thank yoU, sir. I am 26 years old,

physically sound and-of good habits. I

enjoy an 'e�ce}leJJt J�Q9me and my
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father has promised ine a house and
lot when I marcy."
The old man nodded.

"That sounds good," he said. "But
what about your family "

"Oh, you mean during war time. I

think we did our share. We had two

uncles and three cousins in tho civil
war and father would llave gone to

the front in the war with Spain, but
mother wouldn't let him."
"When I spoke, I didn't allude to the

civil war, sir. The country was rich
and powerful then. I refer to the time
when it was poor and weak. There
was no particular credit in going to
the front in thF, war with the H'lUth.
So many people '.\ ent that no one had

.a chance to in.)1 ionesome. No. sir, T
refer to the 'lv'� ..-glorlous Will' \Viti

Great Britain, slr, in 1776 aurl 11U2.

Do you know what happened on �he
10th day of Septen:ber?"

.

The young man 1elt· uneomtortabte,
'''My birthday! Certainly not "

"I refer to the battle of Lake l-::l'il',
sir."

.

. "Oh, yes, the we-have-met-the-enemy
battle?"
"Yes. And who do you suppose was

there, sir?"
The young man drew a long breath.
"It was Commodore Perry, wasn't

It, sir?"
"Commodore Perry. It was my

grandfather."
The young man nodded pleasantly.
"Was Commodore Perry your grand

father, sir?"
The old man was speechless ror a

moment.
"Commodore Perry was not my

grandfather-nor my grandmother,
either-nor even my uncle llenjamin.
Listen to me, young man. M.y grand
father was at Put-In-Bay."
He uttered the last wo-ds lmpre s

siveiy and glared at the young man as

if to be sure that this momentous fact

impressed him properly"
But the unhappy youth was much

confused.
. "They say it's a fine Jllace for Sun

day school picnics."
"Sunday school picnics!" cried the

old man. "This was no ·Sunday school
picnic.

.

My grandfather, Horatio

Gregg, was an active participant In the

great sea fight. He told me he was

there. He said: 'I was In the fight at
Put-in-Bay.'. He .was old and. feeble
when he said It. He had lived for

many years with my Uncle Hower in
Australia. His memory was quito
gone, but he hadn't forgotten Perry
and Put-in-Bay." He paused and drew
a long breath. ".And now, sir," he

said, "you will understand why we

Greggs are a proud race. We stood by
our native land in her time of direst
need. Can your family match this
record?"
The young man shook his head.
"I'm afraid not, sir. One of my

grandfathers was a clergyman, sir,
and the other was a physician."
The old man waved his hand as if

dismissing an audience.
"Then, sir," he solemnly 'remarked,

"yon must give up all thoughts of

marrying Josephine. The Greggs have
too much pride to ally themselves with
a family whose patriotic sacrifices date
back only to the civil war. Look up

your forefathers, sir, and if you find

anything report to me promptly.
Good afternoon."
"Good afternoon," said the younger

man.

The young man went away feeling
blue. He had dreaded this necessary

interview, and now it had turned out
much worse than he expected.
He found Josephine-waiting for

him on the side porch.
She read his face as he came near.

"Well?" she said.

"Bad," he answered.
"Did you approach father as I told.

you?"
"There was very little approach

about it. He met me more than half

way and bowled me over."
"I'm afraid you blundered."

"No, I didn't. I didn't have time."
He frowned at her.. "Why didn't you
tell me about the battle of Lake
Erie?"
'''Dear me, did he mention that?"
"Did he mention It! why, he

pretty nearly fought It all over (l.ga.lll.
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Because I didn't have a grandfather
there I'm going to lose you. I know
what I'll do-I'll consult a lawyer."
The old man looked up from his

writing.
"How are you, Stewart?" he said,

as he waived his hand towards a chair.

"We don't see much of you of late?
You musn't let that little disagree
ment stand in the way of Our con

tinued friendship, my boy."
"Thank you, Mr. Gregg." He hesi

tated. "I am here on a somewhat

peculiar errand, sir. If you remem

ber our talk last month, you will re

call that you advised me to look up
the records. I have done so, sir, and
the result in one instance Is some

what surprising." H�' paused and
drew the big envelope from his inner

pocket. "May I read this communi

cation, sir? It is quite brief."
"Does it concern me?"
"It-it may interest you, sir."
"Read it.',
George slowly unfolded the parch

ment-like sheet.
"Offtce of the British Admiralty,

Bureau of Naval Enrollments, No. 17
Curzon street, London-Sir: Your
esteemed favor of the 2qth uIt, has'
been passed upon and duly certified
to this department In answer to

your request concerning the enroll
ment of one Horatio Gregg, possibly
in the service of H. B. M. during the
conflict between Great Britain and the
United States, sometimes called the

war of 1812, I have the honor to in
form you that the records of this offt.ce
disclose the fact that one H. Gregg
was enrolled as a member of the crew

of his British majesty's ship Detroit,
Captain Barclay commanding. With

every consideration of esteem I am

yours to command, Ponsonby-Haw
klns, Secretary."
The old man stared at George.
"Let me see that letter," he said.

George handed it to him.
"It would appear," he slowly said,

"that my estimable grandfather was

on the other side. I begin to believe
he wasn't there at all." -tIe spoke a

little sharply. "Of course, this musn't

go any farther," he said.
"No," said George.
The old man deliberately tore the

letter into ltttle bits and tossed them
into the wastebasket.
"How about J'osephine?" George

promptly asked.
"I leave that to Josephine. If she

wants you, I have no objection."
"Thank you," said George, and was

off like a shot.
He found Josephine waiting for him

on the side porch.
She looked up anxiously.
"Well?" she said.
"I have met the enemy," George

softly chanted, "and you are mine."

W. R. Rose, in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The great Roman Emperor Augus
tus was able to reign many years and
end his days in comparative quiet.
Out of eight emperors following him
five met with violent deaths. We are

told that Augustus ate an apple every
night.
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WHAT I ASK OF M� MAI!ITElR.

Dear children. I'm a pony•. my coat Is
bay.

I found a paper the other day.
And. this Is the meaning of what I

. read-
Though It may not be just what the

paper said:
"Dear friends. tell us. we pray. _

How man to the horse his debt can

pay?"
Thought I. a little advice I'll send.
For am not I the chlldren's friend?

Listen. and I will tell you the way
That man to the horse his debt can

pay.
If your horse you would keep from

pain.
Never use bUnders or a check-rein;
Ii' you would not have your horSe paw

and fret.
In the summer. buy It a good fly-net;
In the winter when you hitch your

horse on the street.
Put on It 1\ blanket to keep out storm

and sleet.

If you would do all for the nors" you .

are able. .

You must have good feed and clean
straw In the stable.

I think for this time I have done vory
well.

So l'll leave the rest for another horse
to tell.

'1'0 write a wise letter I \1on't pretend.
But accept this from a pony friend.
Who gave It to her mistress and asked

her to say .

That this letter was written by
-Bonnie Bay.

--------.-------

A Society Event.

B. A. M'DUFF, B. 5, ATOHISON. KANS.

"Aunt Nelle, please tell us a story."
asked Helen. as baby Grace lay with
her curly head nestling in Aunt Nelle's
arms, while her wondering blue eyes
looked up in Interested. inquisitive,
baby fashion.

Sturdy George stood leaning on her

chair, Vhhile Helen occupied a steel at
her feet.
'Well! well! what sh�ll it be this

time?"
"Something true. very true," said

. Helen.
"Very well. There was a beautiful

party last evening. A very old and
substantial family, the Sunsets, gave
a reception. It was a full dress af
fair. and costumes were very gorgeous
and lovely."

.

"Who are the Sunsets?" Inquired
George.
"Listen. my dear.
"Mrs. Silver Cloud was admired as

much as anyone present. Her dress
was gauzy and light. with elaborate
ornaments of pearly dew-drops. Just
as she was looking her loveliest; little
Whirl Wind came along; he is a busy.
bustling little fellow, but not very se

rious. He jostled Mrs. Silver Cloud
abollt so, that it quite disturbed the
set of her dress, and sho'ok so many
pearly dew drops off. I feared she
would not look so pretty again; but in
a short time she had gained her corbo
]losure. as all well-bred people do. and
was again arrayed in all her lovell·
n.ess. Soon the tiny ir&.ss blades 011

E:arth were throwing kisses to her for
the pearly dew drops she sent them.
"The Sunsets themselves are of nu

merous families, and they were all
there in dainty tints with silver trim
mings. I suppose I �hould say a love·
ly chiffon, over a dainty sunset silken
slip, but the gauze was much more

lovely than the chiffon I know about.
and the sunset silken slip much more

cha.rming than the colored silken slips
I have seen.
"Mrs. Sunset and all her near "ela

tions were gorgeous to behold. Can 11
be rose color she wore? Perhaps it
was. but so mixed with a golden glow
that man has never yet been able to
paint a true picture of It. nor yet any
one giVe a perfect description.
"Then. too bad. it seemed. but old

Upcle Storm Cloud came along. Of
course, he was in the conventional
black. No one likes him. every one

�ears him a little. everyone feels h�
IS very powerful. and so they stand In
awe of him. SometlmeoJ he does have
terrible sprees. '.
'He was DOt very severe last nlv.ht,

but all the clouds changed their beau
tifUl tOilets to something more sober.
and all joined him In a sociable In.
formal dance.

•

"Everybody enjoyed It. The orches·
tra. was composed of wind Instru.
ments, which are very PQPuiar at thes!'
f;lllt�rta1JlDJe�ta.

' - "
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"When the guests departed they
hoped'that Lady Sunset would repeat
her dellghtful entertainments at short
Intervals throughout the summer."
"Aunt Nelle. can you see people in

clouds?" inquired honest little George.
Baby Grace's little automobile went

"ehu-ehu" as it was rapidly traveling
into, Dreamland. but Helen sat with
wide open eyes•. imagining .

"That is a truestory," she said.
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Aoditor••.•••••••.•••••••••••••Kn. K. 8. Ko_n, Bi4iiii40
General Beoratary • .Kn. O. O. Ooddard. X-venworth
General Dlnctor••..••••...M:n. W;� .JOh_D. Topeka

.
.

O"'(JI....u
ExOllBlor Clob (ltIO'J)•••••••••_ ••• , •••..PotwIa, BIItJar 00.
WomeD', LIterary Clob (1102) OIborDe,OIborM 00.
Womeu', Clob (ItIOlI) ••••••••••••••••••� PhIlU.. 00.
Dom.Uo BcleDoe Clob (1111) o..e.o.p 00.
x.cu.' BooIalSocI.ty No. 1'/bJIJIII)
OhaUtao Clob (ltIOlI) ••••••HllhlaD�B��
Cnltn, Clob (1801) •• " •••••••••••PhIW..bDrl. PhlUI.. 00.
Llteraleor Clob (1Il0l) •••••••• " ••••••••" ••••..Ford. Ford 00,
Star ValleyWomen'. Clob (ItIOlI) ••••• ".IoJa, Allen 00.
W.t Bid. Forestry Clob (1Il0l)

Topeka, Bh.waee 00. Boote ..
I'ortDllrht Clob (11101) Grant To hIPLiiUO 00.
PropeuIve SocIety (11101) •••••••••".:ao.ua• .aotler 00.
Pl_tHoor Clob ,,_..) ,

WUarnlJaTo......hlp. Do..... 00.
Th. I.Ady Farmer.. IaaUtnte (1tIOlI)

lIlaryBvtUe. Kanhall 00.
WOJDell·. OoODt17 OIob•.•..•••..•..&.Dtholl7. Harper 00.
BlOhardIoo Embrold.ry Clob (11102)

. KadlloD Gn.rl1rOOd 00.

�a:�����.����.�����j=�=
The 8DD11owerClob (1101)•••••••••..Pur7• .JeII'enoD '00.
Ohald_ Clob (IIIIK) ••.•.••• " .••••••••••..8ted1D1r�Bloe00..Jewell BeaclIDI: Clob".................................. 00.
Th. Kotual J1e1pen (11III) •••••••••••••••..KadlloD.
Weat Side StudyClob (11III)••..••..Deiphoe.Ottawa 00.
Dom.Uc BoIenoe Clob (1l1li) BerrytOn, Sh.'II'IIII 00.
Kotual Improvem.ntClob (1Il0l)

VermDllo•• lIfanhall 00.
0110 OIobC .. "" ....".".. """...... ,,.OoInmbDi. KaIuJ.
Oentnll& 11& OIrcI•••••••••""""."•••••..Nemah. 00.
White Bole Branch (1e07) .8yn,ou Kana.
Cedar Branch (le07) LooIteha} okla.
Y. W. O••......••.•..••••••••••••••..••Prlnceton. Franklin 00.
Silver Prairie Clob (1907) " •••••W.uoeta. Kans.
(All communications ,tor the Clob Department

e.bould be directed to the Clob Department, KaD...
Fa·l"Gl8r. Topeka. KaIuJ.)

A Pioneer Farmers' Club.

The Hampden harvest club is one

of the pioneer clubs of Massachusetts.
It was organized in December. 1857.
and celebrated its semicentennial last
month. The club was organized by
some of. the leading farmers of the
Ct River valley long before the ad
vent of experiment stations and agri
cultural colleges. It was designed to
form a means of spreading the best

knowledge of a�ricultural methods as

well as to promote social Intercourse
among its inembers. \

The constitution Is short. containing
only three articles. which give the
name of the club, the oftlcers' and the
number of m�mbers, with the manner

in which they shall be chosen.
The membership Is limited to twen·

ty-two men and 'thefr wives and a

unanimous vote of those present and
voting is required for an election. The
ladies were admitted as members
about thirty-five years ago. For many
years the club met at the residences
of the members, met at about 3

in the afternoon. Inspected the barns
,and stock and were served with sup-
per. Essays and addresses were giv
en. frequently by lecturers from out·
side the club. and a general discussion
participated In. The meetings usual
ly held until between 9 and 10 o·clock.
Of late years the club meets at 11

a. m.. either at some hotel or at the
residence of the host of the day. The

program is varied and is participatea
in during the year by nearly all of the
members. The club adjourns at 4

There are eight bi-weekly meetings
held during the four winter months
and frequently a summer' meeting is

arranged for.
The officers consist of a president.

who is elected at each meeting to pre
side at the following meeting. and out
of courtesy the host of the day Is made
the president. There is also a secre

tary and treasurer. who keeps the rec

ords and notify the members of the
meetings. A committee of thrt-d on

subjects Is apPOinted annually in
March to make up the pt;.Ogram for the
next year. The first meeting In the
Winter is the annual meeting. at which
time a membership committee of three

.

Is appointed.
During the fifty years oC Its exist.

�nce ��� pl\lb J!.� 1J1J4 JlJJbfy·six male
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I "SPECIAL OFFERS'
Special Offer No. I.

Th. Great lfaautn. Barnln of the year: .A BaVlnR of .0 per cent on the
.

. pubUlhera' prices.

Review of R.vle ' .. ".00

}Woman'l Home eo...,amon 1.00
Succell Il&«utn•••.•••..•....•... , 1.00 Our Price $3 75The Kans_ Farmer••••••......•. 1.00 •

R.plar prlce .•••••••••• � ••••..•• 'I-:GO .

SpecialOffer No.2.
Anotll.r KHat •••r whloh Inolud.. Oountry Life In A;merlca, the mOlt

beautiful ma....lne publllbed.

OOUlltJ'Y Llf. III America. '
•••••• ' ••• ".00

}The Gard.n llansl..... . • . • • . . • • . .• 1.00
McClur.'1 llansttle. • • •••••....••. 1.00 'O'ur Price $4.7:5The Kanl.1 Jl'armer •.••••••••• .; ��
Replar, prlc••.•.•••••••..••... : '7.00

Special Offer No.3.
We.kly Inter-Ocean ••.•••••••••••

'll.00}National Hom• .TOUl'llal•••....•... 1.00
DrellmaklnR at Home............ 110 'Our PriceK.ansas Farmer. • '1.00

Regular price. • . •.•.••.......... U.60

$1.75

Special Offer No.4.
Oampbell·. Kanual Soli Culture ....

u.50}Kanl_ Farmer••••••.•.• : .•.•••..:..2:!! Our Price $2.50
Replar price. . . . . .•..•........ ss.se

Special Offer No.5.
Ketropolltan Ka lne

$1.50}
.

Reliable Poultry .Tournal....... . .. .110
W1eekly Capital. • • .111 Our PriceKaneal Farmer. • . 1.00

Regular price .' n.15

$2.00

Special Offer No.6.
Review of Revlewl ..•.•.•........ ".00

}
_

Suoce.1 1Ia...lne. • • • ...•...•... : 1.00
0 P i $3 00Kanlas Farmer.•..............� ur r ce •

,

Regular prloe.••.....•......... '5.00

Special Offer No.7.
Vlck·. Ifa....lne. • • . ••.••........ ,

.1I0}Green'l Fruit Grow.r............. .10
0 P iKanlu Farmer. • • • ..•.••••...... 1.00 ur r ce

Regular prloe. . . . U.OO

$1.40

Special Offer No.8.
The Amerloan 1Ia«_lne .•••......

'1'00}Review of Revle.................... 1.0'
Woman'l Home Companlon .....•. 1.00 Our PriceKan.al Farmer .•••••.•••.....•.. 1.00

Replsr prlce 16.00

$3.75

Special Offer No.9.
To any old subscriber. who r.newl hll sublcrlptlon before Januan

1. 1101. and lend. one new lublcirlber and U.OO to pay tor eame. we wll'
send free. the followlnc:

Farm Newl KaRa_lne 1 y.ar
Nl\tlonal Home Journal 1 year
Comopolltan MaRa_lne 3 months

I

Special Offer on Dailies.
The J[an1l&8 Farmer one year and anyone of the followlnlr datlle8 for th�

price of the daUy alone: _

'.ropeka Dally Capltal. "'.50 I Kan8as City Dally Star and
Topeka Dally State Journal. ..••.10 Tlmel SII.6'·

Special Offer on Weeklies.
The Ka.nsal Farmer one year and anyone of the' followlnR weekllel for

the price named below:

Breedere Ga_ette U.OO

I
Inter-Ocean. . . 1.25

Sclentlftc American. . . ..00 Western SWine Breeder........ 1.110
·The Common!"T 1.80 American Swine Herd.......... LOll
Hoard's Dalrymll;n. . . . 1.60

A Big Offer for Only $1.50.
For only U.IiO we' will send the Kanl&8 Farmer. National Homl'

Journal. and Farm News. each one year. and the Coemopolltan lIa....lnl!
8 months. All to gO to one name and address. except Kanlal Farmer.
It may be Bent to another addresl; or we will I8nd the whole list tree.
exceptinR Kansas Fa:rmflr to any old subscriber sendlnlr us one new sub
lIl'rlhflT and U.OO.

A Book for Everybody.
The Kanlu Farmer has jUlt bought 11; number of the BUlY Man'.

Friend for Its sub8crlbe·n. Thl. Is a book of 260 paRes ot thinn that
every one should know. It Is a compen;!lum of Lellfal . and BUlln_·
Forms. A Fund ot Practical Information for Every-day Life. It eontaill8
the Busy llan's Code; The Hows of Business; Polna. of Law and Lenl
Forms; 'Dlgelt of Laws; Practical Information for Busy Men; The BUllY
Man'8 Dlge8t of Facts; Computations at Sight. The book Is Illultrated· aR.
bound In cloth. Any old subscriber who will send us $2 for two new lub
!lcrlptions will Tecelve this book. p08tpald. al a present. Thll oller Is ned
as long I\B the books last. Order early and JP;et '�The Busy llan's Friend"
ab801utely free. .,.'t·

-ADDRE.8-

The lansas Farmer 00.,
TOPEKA, KANS.

.• _
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members. Many of these men have
been leaders In the various agrleultu
ral bodies and movements of the State
and In public, church, and business ,af
fairs. The members entertain the club
In a regular rotation; new members
entertain within a year of their elec
tion.

�
���

Why Test Dairy Cows?

,FROM CIROULAR NO. 11, ILLINOIS EXPERI

MENT STATION.

After ten years' observation of illi
nois dairy herds,' and the individual

testing of more than 1,000 cows in over

fifty herds, the writer is able to speak
positively of the wide difference in

production of milk on the' dairy farms
of Illinois. It has been conclusively
proven that many a good cow is worth
ten, twenty, or more poor cows of the
same herd in 'actual profit to the farm
er, and that Illinois dairymen are keep
ing thousands of cows that barely pay
their ,board, or return so small a profit
that it would require a herd of 250 to
400 of them to make $1,000 "clear mon
ey" per year. Such cows are common

In every community. In fact, as a rule,
there are some such In every herd.
The dairy herd that contains none of
these profitless creatures, or only one

or two of them, Is a notable exception.
FEW DAIRYMEN KEEP ANY RECORD.

The testing of many herds has
shown an equally surprising fact-«
that these poor cows are 'not known to
the owner or at least that the extent
of their worthlessness, their demands
on his charity, is not suspected. The
dairyman who employs any means

whatever of knowing the exact returns
from each cow in his herd, Is exceed
Ingly hard to find. Most dairymen
have no idea of how much milk, but
ter-fat, or butter each animal produces
In a year, or how much it costs to
feed her. And the natural result on

the majorlty of our dairy farms Is
large investment of money and labor
Cor too small returns.
CONSERVATIVE STATi:MENT OF ACTUAL

CONDITIONS.

These are no hasty conc'ustons from

meager data. The conditions are not
overstated. They are absolute facts,
as clearly, fully, and repeatedly dem
onstrated as any facts in agricultural
science. Definite and abundant evi
dence or this Is on record at the Agri
cultural Experiment Station, and lib
eral selections from it have been pub
lished by the department of dairy hus

bandry.
The purpose of this, circular is to

point the way to better cows and more

money for the dairyman.
THE COMPLETE PllOIJUCTION OF EACH cow.

The yield of milk may vary greatly
at different times in the milking pe
riod 01' under different feed and <.!are.
A cow that gives a large flow of milk
for a short time may not yield as much
for the year as a cow that gives a

smaller amount for a longer time, It
is the total of the year's production
that counts, and it is vitally important
to the dairyman to know the amount
of both milk and butter-fat produced
by each cow for the full year,

THE ONLY WAY,

There is no other 01' easier way to
find out the accurate production of
each cow than to weigh and test the
milk of each separately. This method
is found simple and practical by those
who have tried it, and their common

verdict is that they receive much bet
ter pay for this work than for any oth
er labor done on the farm.
Some may think they can estimate

what a cow gives by noting how high
the milk comes in the pail, but this is

nothing more than guessing, and the

guess is far more liable to be wrong
than even approximately right. The
froth usually prevents seeing just
where the milk comes to on the side
of the pail, and as the froth varies in
thiclmess at different times, it is very

apt to deceive the guesser.

WREN MILK IS SOLI> BY WEIGH'!' ALOlXE,

A farmer, who is selling his milk by
weight, alone" may think that he is not

THE I{ANSAS
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interested In the test cif the milk, but
such a conclusion would be a mistake.
The law and common custom requires
a certain standard of richness for the
milk even in :the absence of any such
agreement with the buyer. To give
satisfaction the mnk must usually con

tain 3% to 4 per cent of butter-fat
The mnk of some cows Is richer

than the ordinary requIrement and
that of other cows is poorer. If the
combined milk of the whole herd fall I:!
below the standard the dealer wno
buys the milk wlll be sure to know it

(whether the consumers do or not),
and soon he wlll demand milk that is

up to grade or refuse to take It. In
such a: case It would be necessary to
either sell a few cows that give milk
low In butter-fat or to add to the herd
some cows whose milk Is very rich.
But the dairyman would not know
which cows to reject unless he had
tester] each one separately. Neither
would he be able to select cows, which
give milk high in butter-fat. to add to
hit!! herd, without the use of the Bab
cock test. In any case he would want
to verify the milk buyer's test for him
self.

COSTS :r.roRE TO PRonUCE RICH MILK.

On the other hand If there are sev

eral cows In the herd testing 5 per
cent, their milk Is worth more, pound
for pound, than milk testing 3 per cent
lind It costs more to produce the richer
milk'. Such milk may be oll'set by a

sufficient amount of low testing milk.
If this is not already tbe case, the
farmer better sell the cows of the

highest test and substitute larger pro
ducers of milk testing lower in fat.
The dairyman will never be notified

that his milk Is too high, but he can

not afford to be in ignorance of that
fact. If his milk Is considerably above
the required standard, and he does not
want to change cows so as to produce
the milk more economically, he can

usually make money by finding a new

market for his product-selling it by
t·'''It and so getting pay for just what
he produces.

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE.

Experienced dairymen, who have be

gun weighing the milk, have tole the
writer without exception that a close
guess' at the amount of milk in the
pail is practically impossible, and they
have everyone been surprised at the
revelation of the scales.

'

It is still more difficult to estimate
the per cent of butter-fat. All milk of
the same richness does not show the
same color, and even the amount of
cream that rises on it is not a sure in
dication. A small quantity of high
testing milk may be worth mors, mon

ey than a larger quantity of low-test
ing milk.

GUESSING WILL NOT DO.

The people who know, who have
practical experience on both sides of
this question, have come to see that
guessing will not do, and that weigh
ing and testing the ntilk is absolutely
the only way to know what a cow is
worth to the owner.

One of the first great steps towards
improvement of the herd to discover
by scales and test-the cows, that are
not worth keeping.

A Business Man on Farm Topics.
Charles Arthur Carlisle, of the Stu

debaker Brothers Manufacturing Com
pany, of South Bend, Ind., made a vig
orous appeal to the farmers of the St.
,j'oseph Valley, in Northern Indiana, on
Tuesday, February' 4. Mr. Carlisle di
vided his address into several ques
tions, embracing the following:
First. Does it pay the farmer to

keep blooded stock? Under this head
an effort was mane to cover the entire
field of cattle, including the beef and
dairy type; also- sheep, hogs, poultry,
etc. The intrinsic as well as the ar

tistic value of high-bred stock and
the practical influence in developing
the highest efficiency of the animal
was clearly brought out in the effort
to interest the farmer in systematical-
'-Iy undertakingto bring up' to the high-
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CREAM
SEPARATOR
HISTORY

The year 1908 will mark an Important period In the history
of the centrifugal cream separator. Probably never again will
such a large number of valuable separator Improvements be

brought forth at one time as are now shown In the new im

proved 1908 De Laval machines. After thirty years of ceaseless

testing and experimenting and the expenditure of many thou

sands of dollars, the really perfect cream separator has at last
been produced In the new De Laval. Nothing anywhere near

like It has ever been made before and all who have seen and

examined It marvel at the great degree of perfection which has

been attained In every feature of the machine from the supply
can to the base. Alt'hough the Improved De Laval has only re

cently been placed on the markot It Is already SWEEPIN<.i
ALL COMPETITION ASIDE and experienced buyers every
where 'are saying of It-"YOU DON'T CLAIM NEARLY
ENOUGH." The many new De Laval Improvements are of "I
most equal Irnnor tance with the Invention of the separator I�

self and must be seen to be fu l ly apprecta.ted, To th+s end von

mav have a free demonstration of the machine In your own

home for the asking. Write us to-day for full particular and

receive our handsome new catalogue Illustrating and describ
Ing the machines and Im.provements In detail. You will thank
us Inter that we Induced you to do so.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOL..... CANAL BTL

CHICAGO Oeneral Offices: 178-177 W,LLIAM STRUT
MONTREAL

14 • Ie PRINC... BTAnr
W'NNIPEG

After sixteen years of successful business, the Lincolnville Creamery
Co. has reached the conclusion that the best creamery method is to go
direct to the producer and give him the profits or saving that is made

by cutting out the cream-buyer and roadman with his big expense. This
expense should be a profit, and belongs to the producer. So we are go
Ing to give you Kansas City top for your cream delivered to Lincoln
ville, Kans., which will make you about two cents per pound more mon

ey. Your check is returned to you the same day the cream Is received.
Give us a trial shipment and ,be convinced.

THE LINCOLNVillE CREAMERY CO., Lincolnville, lanl.

CREAM WANTED!

It Isn't the fault of your cows if you don't get lots of butter from the
churning. The fault lies in your way of skimming milk. You must
skim so that the large butter-fat globules are not broken up then
you'll have a better grade of cream-more butter if churned-a better
test and a higher price if sold. The '

,

Peerless Cream Separator
Is the only machine with a combination hollow and disc bowl-that
meansdoubled capacity-and the hollow bowldoeen'tbreakup the large
fat glohules. If you have but four cows it will pay you to operate a

separator and you can't afl'ord to pnt yonr hart! earned money into a .---111separatorof any kind until you have at Iensnreud our new free book
telling all about the Peerless WRY of getting more profits from your ........dairy. Drop us a postal today while you're thinking about it.
Waterloo Cream Separator Co., Dept. C, Waterloo, Ia..

est possible standard all that he un

dertakes to develop. Records of re

cent sales of cattle, sheep, and hogs,
such as that at Disko, Ind., on last
New Year's day, when 115 head of Po
land-China pigs sold for $29,222.50, an
average of $254.10; and recent sales
or Berkshlres, Chester Whites, Duroc
Jerseys, and other pure breeds of
pigs; the records of sales of fat stock
at the recent live-stock show in Chi
cago, the fine sales of pure-bred
Guernseys at Madison, N. r., and of
registered Jerseys at Lowell, Mass.,
and elsewhere, all of equal interest,
were presented in evidence of what oth
ers are doing and what others can do.
Mr. Carlisle maintains that pure-bred
stock has a wonderful stimulating in
fluence in developing a keener inter
est for the boy and the man on the
farm, and develops better care, more

careful handling, judicious mating,
and results in greater profits, pleas
ure, and pride.

S�oQd. Does it pay the

I
�SIPARAlOR

HAVE YOU SEEN OU� LATEST IM
P�OVED 1908 MODEL ECONOM Y
CREAM SEPARATOR? BUilt on the

b':,�ogg�m';i���n�S�kf::,��I�g" �I�r��
The eustcst running, closest skimmers.
strongest, and by far the best cream

B����nt�)�:e:ri.erfo����enl:���es�o:�
one of our latest Big Catalogues tor

cream separators. II you haven't R

Dig Book borrow your neighbor'S; other
wise before buying a cream separator
anywhere at-any price, on n postal card

��re��R tOL�!M�mpl�D sa�RE�����
CREAM SEPARATOR OFPER." Addres ••

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

VARICOCELE
A Sate, PainleS8 Permanent Cure QVWI':IJD.
SO yearl' experteaee, Nomone,. accepted 1IIltill
pa,tent Is well. CON8ULTATIOft MI4 .....
aable BOOK FREE bJ' mall 01'.' om..

farmer
•.� .. /[®�� till"�'!t.i ,Ijl� &fJR@I!)�� ���IIlo'k

"��� ': I.;�



F"EBRUABY 2", 19M.

SEE that Its frame and sills a1'9

made of oak: that It has a ball
and socket joint on front axle

to l1'9vent raclilna' and twlstlna'
an steel braces and steel truss
rods to pard aa'alnst warplna' and
saa-elna'. See that the apron does
not run backward and forward on

hilly i'l'Qund but Insist on a posi
tive and continuous apron drive.

"A IIe:rQD ru It"

See that It III practically automatlo
and so simple that any boy who can
drive a team can run It as well as any
man and control ItII evelY__operatlon
without leavlna' the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
haa all these Improved featu1'9s and
many others equally Important. Write
toed.,. for free catalope of special
prices and terms.

APPLETON IUJllllFAc:nJIlING CO.
lD Fareo Street. Batavia, IlL, U. S. A.

Recaulm few Posis. no RIlls: no SIll
01' baa 10 II. Ask halm for II.
FeDce C.talolland lie....
of VaiDe. FREE.write

DEIALB FEICE CO� lS8 SHUIERT BLOB .. WlSIS CITT••0.

1!lu'lf,YourFrontYardwith
a 'O,clonl" FenCl and Oatl
At moderate IlOIt. � can have the moat etylloh,

ap·to.date and dnrable ornamental fence in_Joar
nelllhborhood. We want to aend JOU our lI1'8at '111:1:
O_IItII, te':hloh deaorlbee and llluao"

t:e���-'g\:;,'?o�
than JOU thlu. Send todaJ.
Cyclone Fence Co.
Dept. aa. W.u•••••, III.

t ••� •

11111 .. :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111;1.0111'''1111111111 '1111111""111111""111111" II'"

"""'II'""'I�"'"

lUSE SAUNDERS' SOPHER EXTERMINATOR
To klU prairie dop
squirrels. gophers.
badgers, etc, The
apparatus Ihown In
out to(oe B .1 r
through carbon bt
sulphite direct to
holes and runways
and Is the moat et
feotlve remedy
known.

PrIce. e....Ioto
wit. ...11 dlr•e
d... f.r ••1•••
.!l.OO.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
A IIve-paaaeoier, slde-entrance 20 H. P. Tour

IdOlgl Oar,l907 MOdel, slightly used but In good COn-
l on. ThIB oar Is made by one of the beat COn

eerdB la the Country, and bears the manufac
turers'iU1Il'IUlty. BII88d 46 miles per hour and a
gOOd hlll cUmber. Addreaa,
B. V. KoJUI.LAB, Bolt 8T, Detroit, Jnoh.
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study modern farm science? Under
this head, the selecting of seed, plant
Ing, cultivating, and harvesting of

crops; the care of the soil and the
feeding of stock on a balanced ration;
care of buildings and sanitary meth
ods, were part of the arguments cov

ered In arriving at the conclusion that
It "assuredly does pay the farmer to

study and apply modern farm
science." Mr. Carlisle placed before

.

his large and interested audience the

optntons of President Roosevelt, Sec

retary Wilson of the Department of

Agriculture, and the editorial and per
sonal views of a majority of the most
able and advanced writers of the day.
In concluding the subject Mr. Carlisle
made a strong appeal to each person
to subscribe at" once for one or more

of the leading agricultural papers, first
as an evidence of good will and a de
sire to cooperate in the excellent edu
cational work that such publications
are doing, and second with a keen de

sire to learn. Learn personally what
others are doing, then upon the basis
of practical knowledge and observa
tion make individual improvements as

they suggest themselves. The short
course and the high-class work of the

agricultural colleges, such as Purdue
at Lafayette, Ind., and the State col

leges of Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska,
Illinois, Colorado, Michigan, and Ohio,
were emphastsed.
Third. Does it pay the farmer to

unite the force of his influence with
that of his neighbor in the country
and in the town? This subject was di

vided into several parts. In the first

the speaker developed the force of co

operation, social intercourse, improve
ment in community interest, and bene- _

fits of gOOd literature. He then took

up the question of modernizing the

curriculum of the district, the ward,
and the town school, so as to include

all modern farm science. and made
an urgent appeal for teachers who had

a training in this direction.' In con

cluding, Mr. Carlisle often quoted
from the address of President Roose

velt, at Lansing, Mich., on May 31,
1907, bringing before his audience the
President's thoughts upon these great
questions and upon the greatest de

velopment of American manhood and
American womanhood. Mr. Carlisle is

an enthusiast in the development of
. country pure-bred stock, scientific as

well as sanitary methods, and devotes

his leisure time to this work upon his

country place near the city, but above
all he takes a keen delight and great
Interest In every effort to improve the

opportunity of the American boy and

girl both in country and town.

What's the Matter with the Grange?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some

years ago when our State seemed
threatened with calamity, William
Allen White wrote that famous edi
torial entitled, "What's the Matter
with Kansas?" Thinking that it

would cause some of the farmers of

this State to take notice of a few facts
about the Grange, I have taken the

liberty to borrow this question of Mr.
White's and use It as a heading to this

writing.
Having been a member of the·

Grange for more than a quarter of a.

century, it does seem strange to me

that so few farmers, comparatively,
have availed themselves of the bene

fits of this order. It would not only .

be to the best Interest of the farmer.
who becomes a member, but it would
be of a general benefit to his neigh
borhood to have a live, working
grange In his township.
The Grange Is no new organization ..

It was born over forty years ago and

the principles upon which it was:

founded originated in the minds of

those who were born farmers, and had.

spent their lives on the farm and had

the welfare and prosperity of their

brother farmers of our Nation at.

heart. These originators had a long
ing desire to see the farmers of this.

Nation organized In a fraternal broth

erhood that they might, by uniting
their efforts, keep themselves abreast

of the times. The principles and pur

poses of the Grange are identically the.

same as they were forty years ago ..

They embrace 13very thought that:

helps the farmer, his wife, sons, ann

daughters to educate and elevate them-
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selves to that eminent position in life
which Is rightly theirs.
Slowly yet surely the 11range h'.\;,:

moved onward through the years that
have come and gone shice It came

upon the stage of action and has al
ways held fast to the prtnclples upon
which it was founded, thereby avoid
Ing political breakers that have
wrecked so many other farmers' or

ganizations. By keeping Itself free
from all political entanglements It has
won the admiration and been highly
spoken of by some of the best and
most noted men of our Nation, and to

verify this statement I will quote from
Mr. Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture,
who In a late address said: "The
Grange Is the most sane and most
rational farmers' organization this
country has ever known. It has and Is
to-day exerting a. salutary influence
among the farmers as a fraternal and
educational organization. It is time
the farmers and their wives became

cognizant of this fact."
President Roosevelt has said about

the same In referring to the Grange.
Secretary Wllson also remarked that
"Should there be thousands, yes, I
might say tens of thousands, of dol
lars spent In educating the farmers of
this country to the benefits to be de
rived from this organization, it would
be money well spent."
With such facts before us, and com

ing from the source that it does, why
should the Grange of this State hays
to be constantly preaching and toiling
to get the farmers to see that It Is the
organization they have ueed of? It
has done more for them than any oth
er farmers' organization and is well

worthy of their approbation.
In the halls of our Nation's Con

gress and In the legislative halls of

nearly every State In the Unlou the
Grange has fought for and succeeded
In having placed upon the statutes of
States and Nation many of the best
laws that not only benefit the farDiers
but the general public, and even now

it is watching the drift and tendency
of legislation to see that corporate
greed and wealth do not get laws en

acted that will be Injurious to the pub
IIc and oppressive to the farmers.
If the Grange has for theae wany

years moved cautiously, avoiding ev

ery phase of political dlflhmlties, and
has stood firmly for every principle
that would be helpful t.o the farmers,
inviting them into Its school of eul
ture that would place them on the

highest plane of social and moral
thought, we repeat the question,
"What's the matter with the Grange?"
Why is It that you are not following
the example of thousands of farmers
in' this and other States? Just to
think the State of New York has 600

granges with 82,000 members; PE:1l11-

sylvania 480 granges and 68,000 mem

bel's; Maine 400 granges and 53.000
members; Ohio and Michigan 45,000
members each; and the little State of
New .Jersev has a membershlp of 12.-
000; while Kansas, boasting of nsr

population and wealth, only has Sri

granges with a membership of about

10,000, when she should have as many,
or . more, than anyone of the above
named States.

So we think It Is about time the farm

ers of Kansas were making up thelr
minds that there is nothing the mat
ter with the Grange, that justifies
them In giving it the "go-by."
Hackney, Kans. R. W. A.

One of man's best friends, says
Prometheus, will have a 250th birth

day some time in 1908. The day can

not be fixed when the lead pencil was
first used, but all signs, all records
show that it was just about 250 years
ago that the useful article was invent
ed. The "prreductal" of ancient Rome,
which W[lS a leaden disk used to draw

lines, was undoubtedly Its progenitor.
In the fourteenth century lead and sil
ver points were used in Italy, but em
nloyed exclusively by artists. For the
sake of cleanliness these were en

caseil In wood and became the first
lead pencils, but the pencil similar to
those of the present day came after
discovery of graphite, in 1665. The
first German pencils were made In

Nurnberg, where there are now thirty
pencil f:letorles, which turn out about

800,000,000 pencils every year.

DOES THEWORK
5 lEN. 20 HORSES
For the large farmer the Hart.Parr

Kerosene Engine Is a necessary economy.
Dependlog 80mewhat npOn the cl.RI of
work, It will save the labor of lIl'e melll

and tweat,. hones. For the farmer with
a large .cnage In oats, whe.t or cora, It
meana doll.rsl. pocket. It Is also Ideal
for plowing, threshlog, dlsclug, seeding,
harrowing, road-grndlng, feed-grinding,
and shelling or shredding corn. Its OIL
COOLED features enable It to oper.te last
.•a well In sammer a8 la winter. lV.rlte
as today for Illastrated eatalogae .ad
testimoolal. from scorea of actual asen,

I HART.PARR CO.
212 LAWLER 8T., CHARLEI CITY,II.

WESTERN CANADA
rat!':: .:'!J�I���lf�I��1� ty,��e'!!°d1Wr��lIore:
katohewan and Alberta liave reoently been Opened
lor Settlement under the
REVISED HOMESTEAD REGULATION.
Entrr may now be made by prozy (en certain condi ..

tIOD.). bf tlietather,mother. SOD, daughter, brother or.I.ter of an Intenolng homesteader. Thouaanda of
homesteads of 100 aores eaoh are thus now ea.lly
a.allBble 10 theee great &raln·srowlng••took.ral.lnll

1l'i�h,:�:ey'!,!a�'lllnN:(rc��':.�:j,tul cltmnte, ROOd neigh.
bo..., .ohurohee tor famlly worship. sohoru. tor your
ehtldren, good Iewa, splendid crops and rallroada
,convenient to market. '

B�We!tl,I�.�f:uf::::::''lg'�te�og'.:'t,!,:.h.!:!t"li::
WilD and where to locate, apply to

J. S ..CRAWFORD
125 W. 9th St., Kansas City. Mo.

Canadian Gove""ment AlZ'ent

Difficult
Breathing
Short breath, flutterinl,

palpitation, sinking spella
are symptoms of a weak
beart, struggling to do its
work. It must keep the
blood in circulation to
carry nourishment. to
make tlesh, bone andmal
ele, and remove the WOrD
.ut particles. When ij
cannot do this, it must;
have help. Dr. :Miles'
!Heart Cure gives strength
to the heart nerves and.
muscles, and inereases the
beart action.
"l ...... te II1II7 tIaat I &Ill .....
�� Iltdb. Dr.:am." a...
OliN � _ wta_ .-vora! 40csteN
fall... I tlabIk De .ther modi...
.aW •• 1M' _ wtl&t Heart Cure IIu
..e. My O&SI __ 'IIad; bacI ... It
MUJd 1M at tltQe&. I bad 41fDcuJt7 ..
nttln� my __t.. ID1' heart beat ..
rut at tim_ th&t I tboucht It Ia·
�. ti .". wttbeut reJlet: tIM
� wu "..,. .."en In my 11ft .....
_. 'Illy IIerVeII wu all

�laM alIMIIt II'tno � aD bopoI! fIl
GIIN4. ... r am IIU1'e I wtiuI4 De*-
X lid Dat taken the Be&rt Cant.
tak._creat&.:

�m....""
Dr. litlea' te all wtae ..c-
f. w1Ul JMan "

.... JII,A;D' c.�
.... ...... Hurt CUN Ie teN&!...............................
...................... .,...
................ ,.. .

.... 111. ' r ......
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PLYMOU'I'B BOCKS.

.JAMES YOUNG, lIIanhattan, Kans., will cloee
ont fO fancy bred Barred Rock pullet, at 760 each.
Write quick.

FOR SALE-FIne Butr P. Rock cookerels. Price
,1.&0 to a.60. EDsll per Iltting. lIIn. C. J. Clink·
enbeard,Wltmore, Kans.

lDOG8-Whlte Rock White Langahan, R. C.
BhocIe bland Red, Rutr Orplngton fl per 16,
";60 per IOU. Mn. Lizzie B. Grlmth, Route a,
Eqa'poda, Kanl.
aii WHITE PLYlIIOUTJV ROCK cookerela for

..... EaII from prize wlnnena per 1&, til per 4&.
,

.J. p-.�twlok, Hoyt, Kanl. ,

tWENTY-FIVE BARRED ROCK: ,oockereil
brid from hllh ICOrlnl ItoOk. Price fl.60 each; 8
fOl' 14.®. Baa, fl.60 for 16. 111... Georp Clark,
Ront.-., Topeka, Kanl.

DUFF'S BARRED ROCKS-Choice standard
ltook by ltandard matlnl. We breed them now

ell:c1ullvely, and have the very best. EInrB and
Itock ,In, _n. Write your wanta. A. ff. Dutr,
Larned, Kanl.

WHITE PLYlIIOUTH ROCK pullets; fine Itock
fl eaoh. W. L. Bates, Topeka, Kana.

YOU OAN SAVE EGGS the year round If you
raise Butr Rockl. lily b1rd1 took five flnt prl&ell
sut of .Ix entries at the Nebruka State fair, 190'7,

. hey aIIO BOOnd 110 polnta and !letter by Rhodea.
FIfteen eaa for '1.26. For other Information
addreaa H. M. Stephena, Munden, Kanl.

CLOSING OUT SALE of Bearman'IWhite Rook.
at harIIaIn prlO8ll. 86 Barred Rock OOCkerell'�Otil;Amerfoa'i beat IItrains females 11'60 to f2. , a
per 16; til per 411. Write soon. bBDlCBQUICK. rla
BeannaII, Ottawa, Kanl.

BARRED PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS-IoJji to 98"
oockerela. Score cards; only a few left. Entered 9
at Eurella show and won special for most partl,col·
ored blrda scoring 90 and over, EIP ,1.110 per 16.
lIIn. Chaa Osborn, Eureka, Kana.

BVBRGBEEN POULTRY PABK-Baned Ply.
mouU. Boob ndnalvely. Oookereta for I&IeV.,:'",60 each. lIIaII In 1MUOll. E. �hton, -

bam, K.aDa.

BABBED BOOK oockerell and pulletll for ...e
from IIClOrlq blrdl '1.90 and up. Write yonr
_ -.n. w. A. 1IehnIer, AqoJaI& Kana.

BUFF PLYlIIOUTH ROOKS E"c1nllvelY-Porty
pnUeta for ...e at ,1.00 and fl.60 each; '10 and 116
per dClMD. Incnbator 8111 a speclaltl". t.'rcnlar
frw. W. T. l!'errI8, Box toe, Etnqham. Kana.

FOB IULB-Baned Plymouth Rock oookerell
f_my 'prt.ewIDDarI, at _nable prlO8l. lI'ciI
In_a. �r Beber, 1'1'....0 Raplda, Kana.

WHITE ROOK COOKERELS from hllh..codDi
atook 11.60 each. Mn. E. B. WlUIamJI, BabeUla, Kal.

BA��ED PLYMOUTH �OCKS.
Prize winning cocks from the Kansaa State ShoWi

of 1907-8. Hen. have good range and 81gl hatch
well. Eat! carefully packed for shipping. fl.60 per
slttlnl.

R.W,,Goodman, St. John. Kanll.

Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs
I won 1st cock, 92"; 211 hen, 92; 3d pen, 184; at the

KanlU State ShOW, 1908. .Eggs from these blrdl for
sale aUa per 16. Batlafaotlon guaranteed. GEO. H.
GARRETT, 1808 Logan St., Topeka, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
eXCLUSIVELY.

.For 1. y_n I have bred W. P. Rocks ex

clnalvely, aDd have tham aa good as can be
found anywhen. I ee11 8111 from flnt-clul,
hlch·lICcirlnc stock at Uve and Ie1>-Uve prlcea.
p per 11., til per 411, and I pay the expreaaage
to any expreaa 011108 In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kans.

LBGBOBR8.

EGGS from a high scoring laying strain of R. C.
Brown Leihorns and Mammoth Pekin ducks 16 for
fl. Incubator lots aapeelalty. Mm. J. E. Wright.
WUmore, Kan.

EOOS FO� HATCHINO.
S. O.·Brown Lelhorn 81111 for hatching from pure-

�bred
h....-ecorlng blrda, at 760 per, sitting of 16 1!IriI.

prlO8l on Incnbator Iota. A. few cockerela
I 10101 at ,I each. L. H. Haatlup, Quincy,
.J[anj,

.

S. O. BROWN LEGHORNS-EglII from flnt prize
blrdl .corlng up to 96. f2 for 80. Cockerels ,I and ,2

�.:: Score carda. S. 1II0Harg, Bo" F, Wakita,

STATE FAIR WINNERB-Rose Comb Brown
Lu:horn cookerela for lale. Eggs for hatoblnl.
Write for prlcea. Rapid delivery. Rufus Standi
ferd, Reading, Kans.

STANDARD-BRED S. O. ButrLeghoms founded
by stook� prtse-wlnnel'B" of Chicago and St. Loull .

World'. FaIn. and have taken flntwherever shown.
Stock for lIaIe; IlKS In aeaaon from pens BOOrlDi 90
to 96. No. 1 pe'!t.,a,60 for 16; No. 2, ,1.80 for 16. S.
Perkins, 801 E. J!llIR St., Newton, Kan••

POR SALB-.White LeghOrn cockerels, very fine
blrda. PrIce t1 and ,1.60. Egga In IIeUOn. lIIn.
Lana Oabom, B. I. Emporia, Kana,

S. C. W. LEGHORNS and B. P. ROCKS
EaII now ready from cur 19 mated penl. No

more pulleta or henl for lale. A few cookl and cook
erels at reduced prices. Bend for catalogue of B. C.
W• .Leshorns and B. P. lIocks. Elenora Fruit and
Poliltry Farm, CentraUa, Kans.

GALVA POULTRY YARDS
R. O. W. Leghorn and White Wyandotte stock for

Bale. EIIIIB In eaaon. Flnt pen Lejrhorna!headed by
flnt oocIi:erelllladlson Square Garden, N. Y. Write
your wanta. .JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kanl.

BUPJr ORPlRGTOl'I&

S. O. BUFF ORPINGTONS-Prlze wlnnen big
Ihows. Best winter lIyen. Great money maken.
Breeden, eggs, baby ohlckl. Catalog tells. W. H.
lIIa"well, 1996 lIIcVlcar Ave., Topeka, Kans.

LARGE BUFF ORPINGTONS-Egp for lale,

!t:lor.I&. 111m. Frank Hennlnl, Ronte I, Garnett,

OBOIOil

Bd.,1IIi4B. P. Book cockerell.�:-c h.. Ben4 for dronJar. W.
:to ..... ell.

THE KANSAS

Poultry Notes.

Your pens should' be mated by this
time, for it will' soon be the season

for hatching chicks. It should b� re

membered that 'when the fowls are

confined to a pen;_less hens should be
allowed to the male than when they
have free range. In pens of the larger
breeds eight to ten hens to the male
is sumcient, whereas if they have free

range fifteen hens to one male is not
too many. Of the smaller and more

active breeds twelve to fifteen hens or

pullets to one male is about right
when penned up, but when on free

range twenty to twenty-five hens can

be allowed with a surety of the eggs
being fertile.

If you intend buying some eggs this
season from pure-bred fowls, it is time
you were finding out where to buy
them. After deciding on the breed you
want, send to the different breeders
for their catalogues, or if they are

well-known send for the eggs direct.
Send in gOOd time so as to give the
breeder a chance to fill your order
without interfering with previous or

ders. All things considered the earlier
hatches of chicks are the strongest
and most hardy.

While the buying of eggs from pure
bred stock is the cheapest way to get
a start in the fancy poultry business,
it is not the soonest way, for if you

buy stock you will gain a year's time
over buying eggs. But the first cost
will be more, though in the end the

buying of stock will be the cheapest.
For from fifteen to twenty dollars you
can buy half a' dozen hens and a male
from which you can raise two or three.
hundred chicks this year. FrOlI1 ten
dollars worth of eggs you would prob
ably not raise over thirty or forty
chicks and no revenue could be se

cured from these till next year.
Whereas from those raised by buying
stock this year, several of the young
could be sold in the fall as well as the
original stock if desired. So, if you
have the money to spare, the best way
to start in the fancy is to buy the ma

tured fowls, ready for business.

If your hens are not laying at this

,time of year, you had better change
, the variety of food that you have been
feeding them and give them an extra
allowance of anImal food of some sort.
Fresh ground bones from the butcher
is the best kind of meat that can be
fed to induce hens to lay. LaQ!ting
that liver and lungs of hogs or beeves
are good. If these are not easily pro
cured, then prepared beef scraps or

dried blood is good. . This is best when
mixed with cornmeal and bran and

thoroughly scalded. Some green food
of some kind should tUSO be given and
when cabbage or beets or turnips are

not easily procurable, then alfalfa
leaves scalded thoroughly and mixed
with cornmeal make a very good sub
stitute and a very appetizing meal. A
little salt in each mess makes it much
more palatable to the fowls. If you
burn wood let tlie chickens have ac

cess to the ashes for they can pick out
of them many a bit of charcoal that
will prove the best kind of blood pur
ifier. It is well at times to place dome

corn in the oven and tl),oroughly char
it. This will-prove a good food as well
as a stomach corrector.

As a preventive of lice it would be
a good plan to whitewash the poultry
house and nest boxes early in the sea·

son as it is much easier to prevent the
lice from getting a foothold in the

poultry hOuse than' it is 'to eradicate
them after they once gain possession.
A quantity of crude carbolic acid in
the whitewash will 'aid materially in
keeping the pests away.

Clean quarters for the heas, clean
feed for them to eat and clean water
for them to drink are three essentials
of successful poultry-raising. Without

these. healthy eggs wlli not be forth-
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'coming nor healthy progeny. Clean
liness is Quite as essential to success

in the chicken business as it is to

healthfulness in the human family.

With the high price of wheat ii is a

difficult matter to. find a food to take
its place but we find Kafir-corn to be

a very good SUbstitute. It is less fat

tening than corn, 'and has about the
sam.e nutritive value, but is a better

egg producer and makes a variety in

the feed. We prefer cutting the heads

of grain off the stalks and feeding it
that way to the chickens, rather than
shelling it. It gives them the chance

of a much-needed exercise to get the

grain free from the head of the stalk.

Packing Eggs,
EDITOR KANSAS FABlIIu:-In recent

papers I have seen a great deal writ
ten in- regard to packing eggs, by the

shippers and also by the receiver of

pure-bred poultry, and as a rule it

seems quite strange that the diftl.culty
can not be overcome. I think my way

of packing may be of quite a little

value to those interested in shipping
eggs for hatching. I am sure that no
one is careless enough not to pack
fancy eggs for which they have re

ceived a fancy price in the very best

manner possible. We should be just
as particular in packing eggs to send

to others as we should if we intended

them for. our own incubators tl.fter

having traveled from 100 to 1,000
miles. If all were to bear this in

mind I am sure there would be less

nailed up boxes, frall baskets and the
like sent out. I have received eggs
in boxes that had been nailed up with

large nalls, the boxes' being hard pine,
and it is needless to say the chicks
were scarce. I do not think it wise to

pack 50 and 100 lots of eggs in bush

el and half-bushel baskets as many

do, as the weight of the top eggs in

being handled (if they are in the

least roughly handled) in transporta
tion are sure to break more or less of
the bottom ones. 'rhis is because the
bottom of the basket gives and the
force of the weight in setting it down.
For packing 50 and 100 eggs I find.

nothing better than common candy
buckets, which can be procured at
small cost at any grocery store. I
line the buckets thoroughly with ex

celsior, put a good layer in the bot
tom and all around the sides, then

wrap eacb egg separately in soft pa

per, then in a little excelsior and pack
closely yet gently in the bucket. The
large buckets will hold 100 eggs if
they have been neatly packed. After
the eggs are in place a layer of excel
sior is put over the top. Then take
the lid, tack on label, also put in large
letters, "Eggs for Hatching." Start
six or eight shingle nails around the

lid, then place in position and with
the hammer placed on each one with

your weight you can press t1ie nails
in without any hammering, and your'
eggs are ready for their journey and
will go safely through.
One or two sitting lots may be

packed in strong baskets if the bas
kets are thoroughly lined with excel
sior, the eggs wrapped as above, then
a shingle cut to fit basket laced over

the top, after which sew strong mus

Un which has the name and address
of both sender and receiver, also the
words, "Eggs for Hatching," and thus
packed they are most sure to reach
t.heir destination in safety and be in
as good hatching condition as when
they started.

Mas. LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH.

Route 3, Emporia, Kans.

RaiSing Ducks.

It may be truly said that chickens
are the best paying poultry on the
farm everything considered, but the
yearly profits may be much increased
If other fowls are kept.
Of all domestic birds none may be

more cheaply fed than ducks. Our
first trio of Pekin ducks were shel
tered by a large dry goods box which
was water tight. One end was left
open facing the south, so it was easily
cleaned, and being set on three inch
blocks the floor was always ory. This
is necessary or cramped feet and legs
and rheumatism may result. Ducks
are more dirty than chickens and as
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BLACKLANGSBANS EXCLUSIVBLY-AMo·
lutelY pure. Eaa for 1IaIe, t2 .per sitting of 15. Un
fertlC.81111 replaced at hair price. B. P. Speelmall.
BelOit.Ean.' .

,
:

BLAOK LANGSBANS POB SALE-FIn. farm
railed stOCk. A.Jao Tolouse geeII8. Write for prlO8l.
T. B. Hntley, Route S. lIlapleHill. KaDII. .

BLAOK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY-cOok
erell ,1.00 eaoh. lllgp In _no H. C. Cohoe.
Bulfalo, Kanl. -

BLAOK LANGBHAN COCKERELS-Il.60 and
P.OO. O. S. Allen, 729 Horn St., Topeka, Kans.

BLACK LANGBBANS EXCLUSIVELY-Eas
fl per sitting of 16, 80 for f1.60, 100 for t4. 111. B. tur
key_80c each. 111m. n. A.. Swank, Blne 1II0und,
Kans.

PURE-BRED WKITE LANGSHANS for "'4.'.
B�na fl.26, pulleta fl eaCh; alsoa few SllverSpangle<l
Hamburg cockerels. lIIrs. John Cocke, Greeley,
Kans.

Black and White Langshans.,
Winning lilt�n 6 times In 6 sJ!ows thla seaaon, tn

cludlng Slate]; air and Slate Show; won 12 rlbbona
on 18 birds at Topeka. Eli" ,2 for 16. 18 yearR a
breeder.•

H. M. Palmer•.Florence. Kanll.
.

.

Tenneholm Black Lanrshans
of Superior qnaUt,y. Bome cockerels WIth BOOrea of
98" to 84". out from Jji to IJji for weliht. Write for
prlcea dn birds and 8111.

Mra. E. S. M,.en. eba_nie. Kana.

Black and White Langshans.
Winning 1st pen live tim@!! In live ShOW8 this Bea·

son, Inclodlng State Fair and ",tate Show. Won 12
ribbons on sixteen birds at Topeka State. Ens, a
fOl: fifteen. Eighteen yean a breeder. H. 111.
Palmer. Florenoe, Kanl.

BBODE ISLARD RBDS.

S. C. R. I. REDS EXCLUSIVELY-Speclall for

Sh'W!:,� color. A flmt and nine other. premiums
at State Show. R. B. Steele, Sta. B, Topeka,
Kans. ..

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, EXOLUSIVBLY
-All lints at State FaIr. Eggs-prize pen, f2: flock,
.. per 100. Belle Tyler, Haven, Kans. .

PORSALE-SingleComb 'RhOde leland Red cock
erela; pure-bred and fine blrdl. A lao egp In 8eason.
lIIn. G. 111. Townsend, R. 8, Phllllpiburg, Kans.

BOSE AND SINGLE COlllB RHODE ISLAND
REDS-I won 1st, 211. 3d, 4th and 6th on cockerels,
18t hen, 1st pen and 4th pullet; also color I�al on
cockerel at Kanlal State PoulLry Ihow at Topeka,
January,l908. Stock ,I and up. Eggs, 'I, a, and
18 per 15. A. A. Miller, Route 4, Eagle Hill Ranch,
1'Iatte OIty. 1110

A FEW CHOI0E R. C. Rhodeblind Red cock
erell, fl.00. lIIn. J. O. Bally, Spring Hill, Kanl

WYARDOT'I'BI!I.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS ,I per 16, t6 per
100. GOOd atock at reasonable prices. lIIn. W. L.
Batee, Topeka, Kans.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGG S - Pen
headed by 1st cock atWIChita; winner of silver med
al at Chicago, 1907. 18 per sitting, two slttlnlll f&.
Pen headed by 1st cockerel at St. Joseph, f2 per su
tlng. 1 won lat coc�1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 1st pen
at St. Joseph, 1908. H. E. Ruse, Sabetba, Kana.

SILVER LAOED WYANDOTTES-lst prize
wlnnem. Eggs from lat pen fl.60 for 16, second pen
fl. lIIn. C. U. Henderson, Solomon, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for hatching el
per 16 or t6 per 100. 1II1'1!'.� E. F. Ney, Bonner
tlprlnll8, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTEB-Prlze wlnnem. For

��a,:,"rlte Goo. W. SheUey, 1620 Poyntz, Manhattan,

GOLDEN WYANDOTTEd-Eggs for hatching
from my prize winning stoCk. From 1st prize pen,
811118 f2 per sitting; 211 pen fl.60. Ellla from prize
winning 111. B. turkeys 18 per 9. Batlsfactlon guaran·
teed. 111m. A. B. Grant, �mporla, Kan8.

WHITE wYANDOTTES, S. C. W. LUhorn8, W.
H. turkeys; hens, cockerela and pulleta from high·
.scorlng stock at reasonable prices. Write A. 10'.

Hutley, Route 2, lIIaple Hill, Kana. '

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTXS:"'Ahead of
everything; stock for sale; ellP In season. I have
the English Fox Terrier dogs. Write me for prices
and partlcotan. J. H. Brown, Clay Center, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
From winners at Kansa8 State, Nebra8ka
State, 1II188ourl State, and St. Joeeph big

, Intentate Shows. lIIale8 acore to 96, fe- '

malea to 96". Eggs fl.60 to ,10 per alt·
tlng, Catalogue tree.

B�IDOEMAN & YO�K,
Box .102. Fore.st City, Mo.

BBABDJA&

A LIlIIITED NUMBER OF EGGS for aale at

'1.60 per Silting from cbolce pen of Light Brahmas;
perfect comb, dark points, and legs feathered cor·

rectly. Howard Gray, St. John, Kans.

Light Sr.lama Chickens
ChOlOl pure-Ian« o.ckeaela for .....

Wrlmor OlD on

,..... 'oaer II SOD. Eldorado. IaDI. ROIIte 4

lIIAlIIlIIOTH BRONZETURKEYS-Largeframe,
line color. Only few. Won't last long. tltamps for
Blue Print of turkeys. 111. S. Kohl, Benton, Kana.

BRONZE TURKEYS for Bale. lIIrs. F. R. Lutz,
Route I, Box '49, Lyonl, Kans.

'

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze turkeya. In·
quire of T. 111. FlemlDi, Fontana, Kans.

111. B. TURKEYS AND ROUEN DUCKS-Have
a choice lot for sale from prlze·wlnnlng atock. Won
14 premlumaln two ahows; 11 flnta. Addreaa lIIrs.
A. E. Harness, Speed. 1110.

FOR SALE-An extra fine bunch of young 111. B.
turkeys from stook acorlng up to 96 polnta. I took
lit cock, 1st cockerel, 1st and 211 hen, lit and 24 pul·
let, 1st and 211 pen at Ceutral KanlaaPoultry sbow at
Newton, Kans., thl. fall. Extra prlcea on young
ltook up to February 1&. Faa In _n " per 11.
G. W. Perklnl, Route 4, Nmon, Kan.,' .
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CORNISH INDIANS-A few cockerels cheap

Eggs. Write L. U. Horst, Newlon, Xans.

BLACK. SPAl'fI8B.

FOR SALE-Whltefaced Blank Spanllh. Bentl

,2 each. Cockerela 12 eaob. pullel8 '1.110 "Ob.

UbM Hobble, Tipton, Xana.

DUCKS.

EGGS FOR HATlJHING-Mammoth Pekin

ducks White or Barred Plymouth Rock., per sit·

Ung o'r 100. Farm raised. Gu�raDtee oaUstacUon.

wrue us. R. W., Weaver Uompany, Route 9,
Wichita, Kans.

MlSCBLLAl'fBOUS.

PEACOCKS FOR SALE-Single or pairs. Mn.

O.1.'hlerer, Alma, Kans.

AG�T8-To oeIl and advertise our Poultry Com!

pound; 186 weekly; rig furnl.hed. FrankUn Manu·

facturlng Company, Norwalk, Ohio.

THE PRACTWAL POULTRY KEEPER-A

book every poultry raiser should bave. Contains 62

IJages. Fully Illustrated. By Mal( lOc. Addres., B.

II. McQueene;,:, co., llept. G, 767a Lafayette Ave.,
:Brooklyn, N. x ,

EGGS from ToulouSC:and Emden geeBe; Pekin,
Houen and Muscovy dncks; peacocks; Bronze and

White Holland turkeys, Buff, White and Barred

Plymouth Rocks;White, Brown and Buff Leghorns;
Boudans; Buff Cochlns; Cornish Indian games;Bnff,
White and Silver LacedWyandottes; Rhode Island

Herts, BuffOrplngtons, S. S. Hamburgo, Black Lang.
shuns, White Brnhmas, Buff Cochln Bantams, Sea

Urlght Bantams; .Penrl and WhiteGulne,,"; Dogs and
fancy pigeons. I am going to make It a specialty In

furnishing eggs tbls year by the seltlng; 60 and 100

geese eggs, ,1 per setting. Duck eggs, 18 for ,I. Pout

try eggs, 15 for ,I. Wrlle for free etrcutar. D. L.

Bruen, PlatteCenter, Near.

Salmon Faverolles
ar.:iinexcelled as layers bolh ,winter and summer,
as broilers on account of early maturity and quality
of nesn. Weight, hens 6 to 7 ibs., cock. 7 to 8� lbo.

Eggs ,2 for 16. A. R. Ainsworth, Newton, Kans.

4 IMPORTED HARTZ MOUNTAIN AND

ST. ANDREASBERIlI CAN A RIE S
,For

__
Jlurtlctllurs oddr""" DEE n

LAKE PARK, SEVERY. KANSAS.

SCOTCH OOLLI.B8.

I!COTCR COLLIES-Pupe and yonng dOlll from
tne best blood In Scoll!lnd and America now lor
...Ie. AU of my brood bltOhes ..nd stud dOlll ..re nIIr·
Istered, well trained and natural workers. Em.
poria Kennels, Emporia Xana. W. B. RlOhardO.

Scotch Collies.
Flfty·seven CoWe puppl.. Ju.t old enough to .hlp.

.Place your orders early, so you can pt one of the
oholceon...

WalnutGrove Parm, Emporia., Ka...

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hnrry
write to tbe undersigned. Be keeps theOld
Tru8ty Incubator (hot water) and the Com.
pound (hot air), two of the best Incubators

made. Also the Zero brooder, no better

made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No
nse hatching chicks wlth9ut a goOd brooder
to raise them. The zero will raise every

chick you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kans,

Hatch Chlokens br
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Or WOODEN HEN

Simple. perfe,t, eell.I'8II1!.lat!Da.
Hatch every erttte egg. Lowed

e tal
priced Ilr.t-cltta. hatclier. made.

.. ogue. QEo. H. STAHL, QlIlDOJ', Ill.

$7��th.Be.t120·EGG
Branches Incubator
St. Paul ever made

Kan!�%�� Fnl&ht PnpaldEutofR.ocklu
Detroit Double cases all over:best

regulating. Best l�Oc�V;i��e:Jte':.Vr�tg'le�.r::t
Buth ordered together, 111.00••atl.'.ot'o�_au.r.n.
teed. Noma.chlnesat any priceare better. Wrltetor
Our book today or Bendpricenowandsavewaiting.
BelleCII, IncubatorCo" 80118, Racine,Wi..

Profits from pouitry
hints and helps that will
mean dollars to you-all
about Victor Incubators
and Brooders-our guar
antee - our payment 'of
f re i 11 h t-why our mao
chines produce 90 per
cent hatches or better
all told in our new book
"Incubator Whys."
Write for free cop y
and let us know wheth.
er interested in large
or small machines.
OeD,Erlel CO. Quincy, III.
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they rest at: night on the ground o.r
floor, their quarters must be cleaned
every day, and in cold weather plenty
of bedding or litter should be given
them to lie on.

It is claimed that the first few eggs
of the clutch are apt to be infe�tlle
and is no doubt the case very often,
'particularly if ducks have had mostly
concentrated grain feed, and nd meat

or green stuff in their rations. If a

natural pool of water is at hand or an

artificial swimming hole, can be made,
,

there' Is less trouble with infertile

eggs as the ducks seem to na.turally
mate in the water. However, to avoid

wasting eggs save none for sitting un

tn satisfied of fertility.
The eggs may be' used for cooking,

if the flavor is not objected to, until a
fertile egg is laid, after that the whole
clutch is likely to' be all right.
The eggs may be hatched In Ineuba

tors or be put under hens and a fair

sized Plymouth Rock wilf cover ten

early in the season aa.4 a dozen !<tier
on. When hatched the little fluffy
youngsters may be removed from the

nest and raised without a mother "if

a little trouble' is taken to keep them

warm at night.

The Brooder. H'ouBe.

The importance of a brooder house

is shown when the farmer wishes to

produce early chicks for the best pay·

Ing markets. It enables you to tide

! over the earlier fall chicks for the

spring roasters, the later, or winter

hatched chicks as it were, for the

spring broilers, and the very earliest

spring chicks for early broilers, also

as well as the breeders, and early lay·
ing pullets of next winter.
Now what sort of a brooder house

should one build"! That depends on

the money you can spare for 'it. First,
make it rat proof as to a foundation.

Stone or 'cement; with cement floor, is
best. The last is easily cleaned and

made sanitary. Next, ventilation must

be just right, and the house built so

that while air comes in to the right
amount, cold and damp is kept out at
the same time. Provide plenty of win'

dows to let in light, and sunshine.

Nothing grows fast or perfect in the

dark. Build trle brooder according to

the number of chicks to be housed.
The lower the ceiling, or the nearer

you can bring the brooders to the ceil

ing, the less heat w1ll be required to

keep the chicks warm. A brooder

can be made by any' person handy
with carpenter tools, and brooder

lamps, well protected by asbestos, are
now on the market.-Ida Shepler,
Henry County, Ind.

Caring for Month·Old Chicks.

Chicks that are three or four weeks

Old, while past the critical stage of

their existence, are not yet raised by
any means. Many people look after

their chicks pretty carefully until they
are several weeks old, and then think

that they can raise themselves after

this time; but this is a mistake.
See that they get plenty to eat.

Chicks that are three or four weeks

old can scarcely eat too much. As a

rule, the more they eat the faster and

better they develop, provided, o�

course, the food they receive is COl'"

)'ect. Variety is essential, and 'as many
different kinds of grain. as possible
should' be used.

Supply meat and green food fre·

quently, or, better still, give them con·

stant access to both. They will not

eat too much, provided they, are al·

lowed to become accustomed to help·

ing themselves gradually; otherwise,

they will over·eat at first. Any sort

of vegetables and grasses makes good
green food. Green cut bone and

ground beef scraps are the best ani,

mal food. 'One is about as good as the,

other. Which is used should depend
largely upon their relative cost.

Of' course, the coops and brooders

should be kept scrupulously clean and

free from filth. Chicks can not thrive

in a filthy, ill·smelling atmosphere,' fo
say nothing of the harbor such a, place
affords for disease germs, lice' and

� mites, etc.
Watch closely for lice and mites.

They usually cause more' trouble

among month;ol{i chicks than all 'oth

er troubles combined. Use insect pow·

del' on the bodies of the' chicks'lD or·
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dar .to kill the body lice. Spray or

paint the coops with common kerosene
oil or with liquid lice killer to exter
minate the red. mites or lice which i�·
fest the coops.-R. B. Sando, Ohio.

Suee....,ul laeubntor.. Me.. Certalnf,..

, I
Certainty, 'of results is what every

one should have In mind when he buys
an Incubator: Don't be misled by etth-«,
61' visions. or promises of phenomenal

.

hatches. A 100 per cent hatch Is a rare

thing. The Incubator that you can de
pend upon to give you good hatches
each time and every time without your
100k,lng after It every half hour Is the
one that Is most prontabte,
We a.re Illustrating such a machine

here. It Is one of the old rellables, the
famous Successful' Incubator, manurac
tured- by the Des Moines .Tncubator
Company... Des Moines, Iowa.

-

,

The Successful Incubators and Brood
ers are, above everything else, practical
and sure. There Is no estimating the
good they have done the poultry Indus
try of this, country. They have started
thousands of beginners and developed
many more thousands Into large suc

cessful poultry-raisers. The certainty
or dependability of tlie machines under
all conditions have produced these
great results.
We not only have a high opinion of

Successful IncUbators and brooders but
we like the way In which they are SOld.
There Is. no misrepresentation. Mr. J. S.
Gllcrlst, presllient and manager of the
company believes the truth Is good
enough to teU. This over his signature
III the beginning of the company's
128·page 1908 'bood Is Interesting: ''We
believe In the goods we otter and we

think the truth about them Is strong
enough to convince you of their merits.
We don't promise �mposslble things
and we want you to hold us strictly to
our promises. We cannot attord to have
any reasonable person dissatisfied."
The book from which the above Is

quoted Is a great poultryman's book.
There Is a wonderful fund of tntorma
tlon In those 128 pages. If you have
never seen It send for a copy. It Is
the company's regular catalogue and
Is mailed free. In addition to the cata
logue the company publfshes an excel
lent booklet on the "Proper Care and
F'eedtng of Chicks, Ducks, Geese and
'.rurkeys." The title Indicates Its val
ueable character. This last will be
mailed on receipt of 10 cents.
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What are the hens doinl{ for yo� - >�
tllil year-how'. the egg YIeld? If

'

y�u are not satisfied with the record
"

up to date, put your business on a .

more profital)le basis by Ji'rinR dail,.
"

ill the moming'. feed a little of

DR. HESS
rOIII.., PAN.A.OE�I
Thatwill mean at once a positive and
paying increase. PoaItrr PIIII-a-ee-a
IS a wonderful poultry tonic. It eon
tains the bitter elements whi!Jh "iiI
digestion, iron for the blood �!l
nitrates which expel from the system
of the hen all poisonous and hurtful
matter. It i8 the_ prescription ofDr.
Hess (Y.D., D.V.S.) and is guar
anteed to make hens lay eggs when
other means fail. It is a remedy· for.
roup and all poultry diseases. Fits
fowls for market in less time than can
be done without its use, and forces
early maturity in young chicken•.
Endorsed by poultrymen ill United
States and Canada. Costa but a

penny a day for 30 hens.
So," on II w,lIfen 1Iu.,u'ee.

I� l1li. 25c, ::can III'} E:rcept In c.........es, and extreme
51bs. toc� l1li. SI.25 West and Soutb.
25 lb. ,.n, .2.50
Send 2 centa for Dr. Hes. 48·page Ponltr),

Book, free.

DR. HESS ct. CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

I._t Loa_ Killer Kill. LI_

Bla POULTRY BOOI( FREE
Nom_bowmllDy poultry books

•
you now bay� MIld for oun too.
COD..... 111 "II<" 01 11,,__ '

rich eq>erleoce ID poul riIsIDJr
� telll all.bout the?moUl, .'

S.oollll.1�::�=::..
pi IIInII JOO bow to hatch" .....
.blob Ior .....L OA'rALOO """._

;-�����·p�':�""'.lO"'"
..••• 1... 1. btu C. Ut. _ I.

Grand Sure,Hatch Catalog Free!
SEND NO MO�y..l. but simply say on a postal card,

.. Send me a r au:.a:o cop,. of the Bi8 New lOQ.P... IDu..
trated Sure Hatch Book." and give your Dame and ad

dress. By return man wewill send you the greatest book on
Incubators, Brooders BDd Poultry Rais!ntr that you ever law
giveDaway.
For the benefit of the poultry raisers of theworld, we are

putting' out the finest, most complete, most practicaDy help
ful, interesting' Incubator and Poultry Book ever printed, and
....e the whole edition away. We want to make,.oo a pres
eDt of one of these g'raDd books and catalog's.
The Sure Halch Book Is not only a Complete Handbook

of Poultry·Ra1s!ntr Informatl!)D, but tells all about the

which has the hitrbeat hatcru... record aud low�ot ..nin.. price of any incubator on the market.
Over 140,000 Sure Hatches are turning' eg'g's Into bill rounddollars forpoultry raisers from Maine
to California and from Canada to the Gulf� as well as other parts of the world. This is the incu·
bator that ru... itaelf and pay. for lbelfwith one hatch. A test will prove it. We flUarantee the
Sure Hatch for 5 yean, and make a wide-open prQPosltioD to take It back at our ezpenae If It
fails to make g'ood on any claim we make for It. The same flUarautae applies to our unequaled
Brooders. We pay freilrht. '

Send for free copy of the Sure Hatch Book and our liberal 1908 special offers. Write at onn
postal cards are cheap, and the book alone is worth SUlO. Tell your hieacla towrite.

lure Hatc� Incubator Co., BOI 42, Fremont, .eb" or DepL 42.lndilnapolis, .....

end Your IJ·"·'-ohn�oName to '.,: J
INCUBATOR MAN

RJaoht now and Ilet a copy of his new, bill, free Incubator Book describinll In de-
taiIJohnson's Famous

'

"Old Trusty" !n::::!:
"Old Trusty" has been 8ucceUfniln the handa ofmore Inexperiencedbeglnnen
tban any otber Incubator ever made. Abt401utety alltomatlc-takesleas oU and
Johnson guar&lltees you will get '16 per cent hatche8, or better.

'

JohnsonPays theFreight an9i��;���or
Write today for hlB guara,nty and low l,rlceB, &nd get hiE big book......

·

poulll7book by a man who knows. 178 pageR anet every page a poultry BermOD. lIore
than SOO pictures and more good chicken Hense than you ever tiAW before 111 '

"ny book. ,Send your name to

.

Townsend Automatic Trap Neat
, Awarded first premlnm Kanou state FaIr. lICJI.O'1. lJlvalnable ,110 ponRr7
riIl..n. The beD. on II'OIDIr In, c1_ th. gate�er, .butUng 0111 All other
fowlti: At an,y time lliewi.ntl out for fDOG or uerolie, .be_� ..._.....
oell. By":�!f lowering a Iatob, It I. OODVerted. Into. ''Trap

N.t' UIM 18 ..
OOlute)J' Tb_u.ta .. _1Ifaotun4a::nr oW'll�WII...
forl�""'�'__ AQ W4KTBDt �

P. O. TOWNSBND a co., 6:.It B...... If..."'_.�
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BIG PROFIIS IN' FRUITS'

"Gas producer engine of 240 horse-power upon the banks of the Columbia
River at Patteraon, Washington, for the purpose of Irrigating the 1800 acres

of fruit, alfalfa and vegetable lands at Patterson."

. C. H. Furman has just turned down
an offer of $5,000 for twenty acres of
land. The twenty acres which he ,refused
to sell was planted out two years ago to

Elberta peaches. (Mr. Furman has his
fruit ranch in. a soil and climate similar to
that in Patterson).

PROPERTY
OF THE

PATTERSON LAND
CO

IN TSN.R2.EWIwl
BENTON cow...

You will see by this map that a large
. part of these lands have already been sold,
even though they have been but a few
weeks on the market. The .salcs have
principally been made to purchasers resid
ing in the State of Washington, as they
are acquainted with the very great advan
tage of irrigated lands, and Easter� home
seekers are just beginning to find out

about them. While a large part of the
lands are sold, it will be seen there is still
an ample amount to supply you with your
fruit farm when you come to Patterson.

The town of Patterson itself just commencing to build up, offers you every opportunity for
business. It is a natural trade center for a very large extent of fruit and wheat country.

.

Write us right away for our free printed matter and full information. You can come

now to Patterson any time, The climate is so mild, you can begin your spnng work
right now.

"Map of the irrigated fruit lands of the Patterson Land Company,
Benton County, Washington."

MUTUAL
!

RE
-.ALTY COMPANY,

304 Plone!er Bull'dlng, 8eattle, Washington.
, ..
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8pa••ler S.... Pol_d-Ohlaa••.

(Continued from page 264.)
6. N, S. Brown. Sharon" .

S. A. Moses, Sharon ,

.......•
9, A. M.oses. . . . . , " .. ,

10. E. A. Mlller ..

11. M. A. Parks; Sharon ..•.....•..
12, Charles Aldrljcih, Sharon, .. , .

13. E, E. Blackmore, Sharon ... , .

14. S. S. Spangler, Milan. Mo ...•..
16. S. T. Bowma�, Sharon ,.
16. A. M. McFarlan, Freedom, Okla.
17. Stanword Eagle, Rose , .

18. A. M. McFarlln ..

20. W. H. Haun, Medicine Lodge .

21. Henry Wisner, Sharon ,., .

22. N. S. Brown," Sharon , .

23. Charles Aldrech. . " .. , .

24. N. S. Brown " ..

25. James Neal, Sharon .

26. Jno. Dltzen .

t7. Dan Circle. Hazleton , ,

28. Jno, Dltzen , .

�9. M. A. Parks .

30. Dan Circle. . . . . , .. , .

:-n, Dan Circle. . . . .. ..

:n Dan Circle. . . . . .

33. E. A. Miller , .

34. Dan Circle. . . . . '.' , ..

:l5. Dan Circle .

36, Dan Circle , '.' ".

37. Dan Circle.. ; .

"

. , . , .

38. Dan Circle , .

39. Dan Circle.•..................
41. Dan Circle. . . . . . .

42. Jno. D. Snyder .

4:l. Dan Circle , .

44. Dan Circle. . . . .; .

45. Dan Ctrcl.e. '.' . . , .

Patter.on Irrl.,.ated Land••

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-In writing
you another letter about the remark
able opportunities for raising large f,.nd
small fruits, all kinds of vegetables,
grasses, and grains In this Irrigated
country on the Columbia River, on the'
southern edge of Washington, I should
have said more than I have heretofore
said about the town of Patterson Itself.
This place, naturally, has, just started
for the reason that the low-grade rall
road line built jointly bY' the Northern
PacifiC and the Great Northern Rail
ways was only opened for business on
the first day of January and, naturally,
the town Is a mere Infant at the pres
ent time, just oommenclng Its growth.
It occupies what was once a very large
and successful stock ranch, but which
now, of courae, Is being turned Into a

densely settled communttv of fruit
.homes, ranging In size from five to
forty acres, or more. The original
owner of this land, a Mr. Patterson, at
the time It was a stock ranch, had II.
finely Improved farm on the banks of
the Columbia and a large and comfort
able farm home whtch Is at present oc
cupied by his wtdow, Mrs. Patterson,
'and which makes a very pleasant and
agreeable stopping place' for us home
seekers until we can get our homes
made upon our own land. The railroad
has put In a very long sidetrack and
made arrangements to transact a large
amount of business at this town by con
structing a large and commodious pas
senger station and freight house. To
show you how quickly In this country
freight will come to a new point, 1 wish
your readers could see a photograph of
the enormous pile of wheat sacked and
piled up on the platform waiting for
shipment. I can not say how many
thousands of busnels of wheat are h�re
represented at the present time. but I
would judge that the stack af grain
sacks filled with wheat would be 200
feet long, 50 feet wide. and 40 teet
high. Some of y'ou people who read
this and who are good figurers, can ca.l
culate how much wheat there' Is In this
mountain of grain. Of course, since the
railroad has been finished, this wheat
wlll be rapidly shipped out to Seattle
and Tacoma for use In the flour mills
to be turned Into flour and to be shipped
to Japan and China, or to be shippedIn bulk In sailing vessels around Cape
Horn to Europe. This large amount I)f
wheat has been 'hauled Into Patterst)n
since the harvest of last fall by the
wheat farmers In the country sUI:round
Ing Patterson on the northeast, north,
and northwest, In what Is k,nown here
in Washington as the "horse heaven"
country. '1'hls horse-heaven country Is
so named for the reason that the cll
nlate Is so mild In this part of the State
nf Washington. that snow does not Ile
nn the ground any length of time when
it falls, and. In fact. It generally melts
as It falls, lea:vlng the range open B.nd
making It a favorite winter pastu'rll forI he great bands of horses that at one
time ranged over this country. furnish
Ing them both shelter and winter feed.
Immediately at the station at Patter

son have just been completed two large
buildings. One of them Is a. two-storyoffice of the people who are Irrigatingth�se landll and selling them to home
seekers, and the other for a largestore. Of course there are abundant
buSiness opportunities In every Une atthe present time In the town. and it
will prove a most pleasant place of

rheSIJence on account of the mildness t)ft e climate. The bulk of the town siteIs situated on a "bench" of smooth.nice-looking land sUuated at an elevation of probably fifty feet abov .. the

letvel of the depot and of the bulullngsa present constructed, or under construction. My Idea Is tilat the buslnee;shouses will be on the level of the (lepot and the residences on this fine

�ench situated at an elevation of fifty
theet above the level of the railroad and

e railroad station. The site of the

ttohwn Is about a quarter of a mile from
e Columbia River and the steamboatlanding, but as a railroad Is now built.�he probability Is that the bulk of therafflc will be handled by the rallroati

bnstE'ad of from the river. although the
overnment Is making great Improvllments at the present time on the Columbia River. which will open It up for

cpontlnuous navigation from and above
Oatterson to Portland and th'e Pacificeean.

I
The people who are putting th .. land

tlhere under Irrigation are Installing ate present time what Is known as a

fas-producer engine of 250 horse-power'.1' """,'n. tho �t., to<

"I.'a;"g
Ie 1,800 acres of land whloh t �. aregferlng for sale. This ma.hln. 's Inace and they are planllhl" avewater turned on the land for II' "tlonnot later than the flr.t of A.P· xt,
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In the meantime, manY of those who
have already bought land, and who are
settilng In Patterson and the surround
Ing oountry, will have their time abun
dantly occupied clearing off the sagebrush plowing their ground, putting uptheir houses, and getting out their trees
ready for Irrigation when It come. next
Aprll.
Of course It Is a pretty difficult proposition to figure out what the exact re

turn will be In raising any kind of
fruit which thrives so well In this coun
try. I am IncUned to think that straw
berries wUI prove a surprisingly sue
an Income whUe waiting for·thelr largcessful crop for the owners who want
er fruits to come Into bearing. I am
IncUned to this opinion for the reason
that undoubtedly strawberries wlll rip
en earUer bere at Patterson than anywhere In the Stat� of Wlashlngton, thus
giving them the advantage of the early,high-priced markets In Seattle. Taco
ma, and Spokane, as well as Portland.
The earlier strawberries to ripen In the
State of Washington usually bringabout $7 to $12 a crate, and as I eatt-

. mate strawberries will rlpim at Patter
son from five days to a week eariler
than anywhere else In the State, the
fortunate grower of berries here has a
posslblllty of reaUzlng a price of not·
less than $7 a crate for every berrywhich he raises. or course, this would
mean an Income per aore almost be-'
yon.d reason. I think It,_ huwever, withIn entire posslblllty tnat a profit of
from four to five hundred dollars per
acre on strawberries at Patterson Is all
that the grower should expect, even
when It Is taken Into cnnstderattcn that
he will get the earUest fruit and, there
fore, the highest prices that there wlll
be In the markets.
The cherries gro'l'lln In this country

are what Is known as the "sweet cher
ry" class. 'I'he principal varieties of
these are known as the Black Republi
can and the Royal Ann. Both of these
are a tender variety of cherry which
can not be raised with great success
anywhere In the East but which sue
ceed admirably In this country and in
this cUmate. The Black RepubUcan Is
a large black cherry. as Its name Indi
cates, whlle the Royal Ann is aUghtcolored cherry with a pinkish tint on
one side. Both are large, fancy-look
Ing, attractive fruita and always bring
good prices In the markets. However,there Is of late a new cherry of the
sweet cherry class that has come Into
the market here In Washington, Idaho,
and Oregon called the Bing cherry.
The Bing Is a large, wine-colored cher
·ry. In size almost as large as a medlu:n
size plum, with a firm meat and rich,
juicy rtavor, and they have brought phe
nomenat prices and profits to their
owners In this country. It Is a fact, I
am reliably tOld, that profits as high as
one thousand dollars an acre have been
reailzed from the Bing, the Black Re
pubUcan, and the Royal Ann cherry.
The trees in .thls climate grow very fast
and Uve to a great age. There are
cherry trees here on tbe coast fifty and
sixty yeary old still In heavy bearIng
and producing 'profltable crops. I would
not be able to say just what ,age the
cherry tree wlll reach here. Frobably,
with proper attention, they will remain
vigorous and produce for from eighty

. to one hundred years. Trunks of cher
ry trees have been exhibited that·were
over two feet In diameter. Of course.
these were very old trees, planted yt·ars
ago by the early settlers. At any l'ate
the cberry Is perfectly hardy and I:eal
thy III this climate and Is very long
lived where It receives reasonable at
tention and care.
In these newly Irrigated countrIes In

the central part of the State of Wash
Ington, cherries have proved to be the
gr&atest success of any place on the
coast and there are some very Inrge
orchards already In bearing.
I am going to give your readers an

estimate on what can be done with five
acres of cherries of either of the va
rieties I bave mentioned on these Pat
terson lands. It must be understood,
however, that this Is merely an t<sU
mate and should be so taken and con
sidered by your readers, although I be
lieve from my Investigations that It Is
very conservative Indeed and has been
largely exceeded by actual experience
of many cherry-growers. We will sup
pose that a person puts out five acres
of cherries on these Patterson Irrigat
ed lands consisting of 562 trees. or 125
trees per acre, a space being left for
housa and vard. I am Inclined to be
lieve that tills Is rather thick for cher
ry trees. but as the trees become larger
and flach tree bears a larger crop of
cherries each year, the trees can be
thinned out to a final number of about
70 to 75 trees to the acre. At 25 feet
apart, there would be about 69 trees to
the acre, and as cherry trees, after

. some years' growth In this climate, be
come very large. the probability Is that
It might be n-ecessary to even have a
less number of trees to the acre. as
they attain great age, than 70 to 75.
However, It Is good practise to put out
125 trees to start with and thr,n, ns tbe
trees bE'come larger. to thin. A cherry
tree will have a few cherries even the
second year and a prOfitable crop the
third year, but we will figure that
there Is no return for the first, sec
ond. third. fourth, 01' fifth years. al
though as a matter of fact, the fourth
year will bring a very substantial and
profitable return. Hut lea.vlng these
out of C!onslderation. we will say that
on the sixth year there are 40 poun'ds
to th� tree which. at 5 cents per pound.
on the tree. make", $2 per tree. or $1.124
for the sixth YE'ar. On the seventh
year, we will figure 60 pounds to the
tree, which. at 5 cents per pound on the
trees. makes n return of $3 per tree. or
$1.686 for tl�e trees on the five acres.
On the eighth year, 80 pounds per tree
may be expected, which. at 5 cents per
pound on the tree. would make $4 per
tree. or $2.248. On the ninth year. the
yield will be 120 pounds per tree. which.
at 5 cents' per pound on the tree. wlll
rnak!> a retur1) of $6 per tree'. or $3,372.
On the tenth year there wlll be 180
pounds to the tree, which, a 6 cents a
pound on the tree. would ma'k!e an In
come of $9 per tree. or $6,058 for that
o/ear. This would make a total return
from the crop of five yean ef $18.4111.
Clr an averatre .f $1.348.1& for the en
tire ten yea·r. from five acrell, atthou ..h
�o�l?-.n6 �!' ft�.,_ before the sixth year

In this estimate, wheF.eas, as a matter
of fact, there wlll be a profttabh. cropIn both the' fourth and fifth yl!ars.From the eleventh tb the twentleth
year. Inclusive, the trees should ·yleld
an average of 200 pounds, or $10 a
tree, or $5,620 each year� making a total
for the ten years $56;<100. Of eourae,
Ute Income now Is just reaUy commenc
Ing' to be extremely heavy on account
of the great age whloh cherry trees
reach In this climate, and the orops theybear are bigger and bigger If 3)roper
care and attention Is given them. Frum
·the twenty-first to the ftftieth year, It
may be expected that at least 250
pounds to the tree each year will be
the crop, amountlnf to $12.60 per tree
each year, or' $7.02 a year, making a
total for those years of U10.750. We
might figure up the returns as follows:
From 6th to 10th year, tnciu-
slve, an Income of ..... ',' .•.•. $13,488

From 11th to 20th year, Inclu-
sive, an Income of ..•.... '.,. • .• 56,200

Fro� 21st to, 50th year, Inclu-
sive, an Income of..........•. 210,750

Or a total for the first ftft�
years of. • • .. '280.438

off of ftve acres of land; or a total av
erage for the entire ftfty years of $5,-
60S.80; for each year for ftve acres dur
Ing that time;. or, a return of $1,121.76
per acre per year for fifty years for the
fIve acres In this fruit.
Of oourse, In thlB estimate,. the ex

penses have not been taken out. It
ma.y be reasonably estimated, however,
that after the fruit Is In full bearing
that the expenses of cultivating, Irri
gating, trimming, spraying, Plckillgiboxing, and selling the fruit, wi!:
amount to $100 per acre per year, thus
leaving the net profit only $1,021.78
per· acre per year. This, of oourse,
means tl1at the very best of care and
attention is given to the orop at any
and nil times. On the other hand, the
grower may, r,easonably expeot that If
he plants either one of the three va
rieties of cberrtes which we have
named, that he. lJlay secure even a larg
er return thatr/lhlls estimate gives, par
ticularly for the �rst ten years. The
reason of this Is that oherrles have
been bringing f·rom. ten to twenty cents
a pound Instead of my estimate of five
cents a pound and hundreds of frult
raisers In Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho have done as well. or better. than
this every year. With the very befit of
attention, the cherry trees of this class
may be expected to produce from 600 to
1,000 pounds, or more, of cherries from
a single tree from one aeaaon'a crop.
and, ali 1 said before, the prloe of ('Ither
one of these choice varieties has often
been as high as fifteen or twenty cents
per pound, 01' even more than this. Of
course these estimated profits of cher
ries are considerably less than are se
cured from the marketable varieties of
apples. but, from the best I can learn,
the cherry wlll be a special success
here at Patterson for the same reason
that the strawberry will prove' such a

success, because the cUmate Is so flarly
that cherries wlll have the early run
of the high-priced early market bef(lre
t'he cherries from the other crops In oth
er sections of the Pacific Northwest will
come Into the market.. In other words,
they will ripen first, and, therefore, get
the cream of the market.

1 can not lay tao much stress, how
ever, on the fact that while natural
conditions here are undoubtedly favor
able In the highest degree for fruit·
raiSing, that these Immense profits are

only realized by those who give proper
attention to their orchards. To get
these profits, It Is not merely a ques
tion of planting out the trees nn'd then
setting down and waiting for the crop
each year to ripen. I notice that the
very successful fruit-raisers out here
give unwearied attention to their fruit
orchards at all seasons of the year.
Of course It Is a pleasant business, but
It Is a business where to obtain the
greatest succcsses, It must not be neg
lected. Fruit-raisers here always cul
tivate their orchards at frequent Inter
vals throughout the growing season
cultivating them as often as nine or
ten times ea('h season. In fact there
Is far more cultivation than Irrigation
done by the most successfUl fruit-rais
ers. Fruit trees do not require In this
climate a great deal of Irrigation, but
to do their best, they must have very
frequent cultivation. The ground must
be thoroughly stirred;' an weeds must
bc kept down and a good practise Is
to spray the trees for Insects whether
there are any Insects on them or not
on the principle that an ounce of pr,,
vention Is worth ten pounds of cure.
From what I see of some of these beau
tiful. well-kept orchards here In the
State of W,ashlngton. 1 can not Imag
Ine anything more pleaBant than own
Ing ene of these orchards In bearing,
and trees come Into bearing so quick
ly In· this C'ountry. I have seen prune
trees that have grown twelve feet In
one year. I have seen peach trees
that the owner said were mere
swltchs or whips a year ago but which
are ·now ten feet high and have a
sprea'd of forty or fifty limbs and are
ready to bear a' pretty fair crop of
peaohes next year-the second year
tbey have been set out. Of course,
It can not be expected that they wlll
be In full bearing before they are three
or four years old. but after they do
come In bearing. they, like the cherry,
remain In bearing a great many years
In this climate If they are given the
proper attention. In fact. In some of
the older orchards In the Irrigated
parts of this country where It has been
settled tor a number of years .. I bave
seen peach trees that were eight or ten
Inches In diameter already and only
eight or ten years old. It Is phenom
enal, the rapid growth they make In
this oountry. and 1 am told that dis
eases which have created such havoc
In East.ern peach orchards, have not
reached this country yet. If they ever
do. I am Incllned to believe that dlE
eases of the peach tree wlll not thrive
here for the reaBon that the all' Is so
dry. The peach III a tree requlrln&' a
g'reat deal of warmth and sunshln.. anti.
particularly. a dry climate, and these
oondltlonll will be met here In Central
Wi!J.l!lhlngton. l"Iut, It III the apple that
III the k.lnJl:' III tllt. e.untry fer produo
fllg enormoull ]lroatll. 1 can not enter
Into tbe question ot raiSing appl.1I at
the presen't �lPle e�oept �O la, thl.,
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Kokomo 'Wom'III: .:
�Gi'.s fo.rlale

.To H�lp -Women Who Suffer.
III the put few, �earll Mrs. Cora 'B.IIIner bu .pent U26,OOO In givingmedical treatment to aJlUoted women.lIeme time ago we announced In the

oolumn. of thlll paper that she wolilds.nd free treatment to every womanwho lIufferS'''' from female dlseasell O'r
JlU",
)(ore than a mUlIon women have ac

cepted thlll generous offer, and a. Mr••
Miller Is still receiving reQ.ue.tll from
tho�.ands of women from all parts ot
the world, who have not yet used the
remedy, she hu, decided to continuethe offer for awhile longer, at leallt.
Thl. I. the Simple, mUd, and hann-

1l1li11 preparation that has cured .0
many women In the privacy ot their
own homes after doctors and other
remedies failed.
It III ellpeclally prepared for the

spee'.1y and permanent oure ot leuoer-
1'''''_ or whitish dlBcnarges ulceratlen,
«lslIl.cements or· falllng of the womb,
ItPofuse, scanty or painful periods,uterln. or ovarian tumors or growthll;alsO' pains In the head, back, and bow
el., bearln.. down feellngs, neeyoulI
ness, oreeplng feeling up the spin.,
melancholy, desire to ory, hot flallhes,
wearIn... and pllell from any eauee, or·
no matter of how Ion .. IItandln••
ETery woman lIuff.rer, unable to find

relief, who wlll writ. Mrs. Miller now,without delay, wlll receive br return
mall free of oharge, a 60-cen box ot
this IIlmple home remedy, aillo a book
with explanatory l11u.tratlons showln..why women luffer and how they caD
easlly cure themselves at home without
the aid ef a pbYlllolan.
Don't suffer another day. but write

at once to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, 129 Mil
ler Bulldlng, Kokomo, Ind.

.

that If those who come to settle at
Patterson and raise fruit will put out
an early apple that wlll be ready for
the market the last of June, or early
July. they are' goIng to make lome
money. How much, I can not say, but
It will certainly be a figure beyond
any reasonable estimate which l oould
give at the present time.
What 1 want to handle at the pres

ent time. Is the question of what I can
plant here on these Irrigated lands at
Patterson to bring In the quickest re
turns. I do not count strawberrl61i,
raspberries, blackberries, or "ther
small fruit or vegetables. What I do
want to consider Is the kind of large
fruits to plant to get the earllest pos
sible returns. 1 am considering for
my land, putting out about five ..cres
In fruit the present spring. As the
peach In this cllmate wlll undoubtedly
bear some the second year, and quit!!
largely the third year. I have decided
to' put out two and one-half acres of
peach trees. These peach, trees 1 have
decided to divide Into the following va'
rleties: the Early Crawford, the El
berta. and the Salway. The Early
Crawford Is a standard peach on the
PaCific Coast, finding a market any
where at all times, and at gOOd prices.
It IB a magnificent large yellow peaoh,
of firm fiesh and good Q.uallty. The
Crawford Is a vigorous tree and it Is
also productive. It has such size,
beauty, and productiveness that It Is
one of the popular sorts of peaches and
always sells on tbe coast. The El
berta, of course, everybody knows
about. It Is an early-shipping peaoh
and Is a large, yellow. freestone wltb
a red cheek. Its yellow, juicy, and
hlgh-fiavored fiesh has delighted us all
whenever we could get them In the
fruit season. The Salway Is a late
peach of a showy, marked character.
It has a large round deep yellow flesh
with a rich. brownish red cheek. It Is
juicy, rich, and sugary and Is a new
variety just, brought from Europe.
These peach trees may be planted this
spring and even one year from now
there will be some fruit on them. I do
not think I will get a bearing crop In
1909 but I surely will get a gOOd one
by 1910.
Grapes a.re coming to be pecullarly

a great success In this part of Wash
Ing·ton and the grape Is a fruit which
to do the best requires to be grown In
a dry. warm air of long summers and
abundant Bunshlne. They demand sun
and all' and ""11 even do well on sandy.
rocky, or clay solis. Of course on these
mellow, basaltic gray and reddlsh
brown loams at Patterson, the crop
will fina Hs very best soil. I do not
know as much ahout grapes as 1 would
like but I think that hi this, just llke
In everything else, good common
horse-sense Is all that Is necesBary to
get the right .-.:.;;uits. The Concord
grape on the coast does very well In
deeti. I do not know whether 1 wlll
plant the Concords or not. I know
they will pay well, but have been told
by a party who knows, that wh11e I
can get probably 50 cents a basket for
the Concords, I wlll be ablr. to get fif
teen or eighteen cents a pound If I put
out some of those splendid varieties of
European grapes which are too tender
to be raised anywhere In the East but
whltlh succeed splendidly here ')n the
Pacific Coast. Of these, the Black
Hamburg Is a fine, tender grape which
produces large, magnificent. oompact
bunches. It Is a black grape. large but
oblong In shape. It Is a great favor
Ite everywhere and Is very productive.
The Flame Tokay Is also a fancy Eu
ropean grape with bunches very large
and fairly compact. These graplls
have very large berries. pale red In
color. The fiesh is firm and sweet and
It Is an old standard European variety
which always command a high price In
the Eastern market. Generally here
on the coast. the Flame Tokay Is more
extE'nslvely planted than any other va
riety. I think 1 will probably confine
my plant of grapes to these two Euro
Jlean varletlell, Ilnd. pOSBlbly, with' a
few C.llcords, although 1 may leave
tile Concord. out. I .hall not plant
Itrawb.rry plantl bet"�p. �". rOWI,
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although this 1. a perfectly po.alble
thing to do and I would recomwend
others to piant atrawberrlea betweeD"
their rows of tult tree. In order to ob
tain a steady Income from the Ianu tor
the firBt three or' "tour yearB untli the
trees come Into full bearing.
They ratee a Btrawberry out here

which IB a marvetous market berry. It
IB called the Clark'B Seedling and It
originated here on the coaat about 100
miles from PatterBon. It IB a large.
regular shaped berry and IB autted for
long dtstance ahtpment, as It IB very
firm. ItB color is a beautiful dark red
and It IB shipped from here on the coast
to such EaBtern markets as Chicago.
St. Loura, Kansas City. and. I am told.
even to New York. These berries are
such good ahlppera that they have even
been shipped by steamer to China and
Japan with success. The Magoon is
q.lso a good strawberry. It is a leader
In harulness In addition to its other
good qualities. .:t alwaYB brings top
urtces, and Is a remarkable yielder but
can not stand long dtatance shipment
as well as the Clerk Seedling. It might
be better to plant the Magoon at .Pa t
tenon for the reason that while not so
gO'ld a shipper. it Is really.a more at- '.
tractive and bett.er eater than the Clark
Seedling. and as it will rtpen at Pat
terson probably before It will In any
other part of Washington. it will have
the full run of the markets in the large
cities of Washington and Oregon.
I have given a good deal of thought

to the question of experience required
to be successful .In fruit-raising here at
Patterson •. or any other rrurr-ratstnx
dratrtct of the coast. As a matter of
fa('t. rrutt-ratstng, like everything else,
requires Ius t good common horse-sense
and ordinary Judgment to make a sue
cess. It Is not a complicated business.
although it is a busy oustneas that will
occupy one's time pleasantly and agree
ably. and very profitably for a large
part of the year. irrigating the trees
Is a very small proposition; that is the
least part of the work. The only ques
tion requiring considerable knowledge
and judgment w!ll be. not in the cul
tivatIOn. for that is easily done. nor in
tbe pruning. for that is quickly learne.l.
'i'he thlnnmg of the fruit. which Is
nearlv always required In this country
is merely a question of keeping at 'It
until it Is tlnished. Fruit-growers here
tell me that the rule in thinning fruit
Is to thin It more than 'You think you
ought to and then take off some more.
In other words. the owner Is not lia
ble to take off enougll fruit when. he
thins,' and thinning iB required to ob
tRln the largest class ot high quality
both for peaches. apples, apriQots.
pears, and, In fact, all 'of the large
fruits except, possibly. the prunes and
plums; but, In the question of spray
IDg the fruit for Insect, pests. that re
quires different kinds of 'sprays for the
dllferent kinds of pests and. therefore.
technical l�nowledge will be required
for this. However, this information
and aillo a· full knowledge of how to
prepare and apply theBe sprays can be
eaSily gotten from the horticultural re
ports Issued by the States of Oregon
and Washington. which give full. com
plete. accurate, and praCitical Informa
tion on these subjects.
In writing thElse letters. I want to

make It very plain that this irrigated.
land they are selling here at Patterson
Is a new Irrigated district. Therefore.
orchards In 'It are just being planted,
but I form my judgment of what Pat
terson will be by what I see In the sur
rounding already developed irrigated
districts now bearing fruits. This Pat
terson Irrigated section is just coming
under Irrigation and it Is consequently
In Its raw, unimproved state. but my
reason fOI' becoming Interested here
was becanse It was new. thus giving
me an opportunity to get my land at
a low price and on good terms. If I
went to the surrounding irrigated dis
tricts already bearing fruit. I would
have to pay two and three times the
price that I can get land for here at
Patterson, and Irrigated regions come
90 quickly Into fruitfulness. that It
will only be a question of a year or two
before Patterson lands will burst into
a bloom of fruit, fiowers. grain,
grasses. and vegetables. I -do not be
lieve there is any country in the world
that can as quicltly be brougflt Into a
condition of proftt-producing' as are
these Irrigated countries on these
warm, m.ellow soils in such a mild cli
mate as there Is here. That Is one of
the greatest advantages. Of course. Ir
rigated land, I notice. goes up in value
forty or fifty times as rapidly as any
Easiern land which depends on rain
fall. In other words, so far as I can
see. land will raise as much In value
in one yeal' here in Washington whflre
It Is under irrigation. as It will In fifty
years In the best farming parts of the
East. Thl!! is a very great advnnta.ll:c.
particularly to middle-aged people whe>
want to move with their families to a
mild climate. The writer of this letter
Is a man nearly fifty-three years of
age and he feels like it Is a very great
advantage .to be in a climate where In
three or four years he can have his
new fruit farm lil a condition of full
productiveness. and In fact for such
things as strawberries and small fruits.
he can get a profitable income tbe very
firl!t year-·even during the present
year-by planting such things as pota
toes. watermelons, muskmelons, canta
loupes, tomatoes, and that class of veg
etables. all of which are very profitably
produced In this country. I do say.
however, that l'ndustry and Intelligence
oan .be coined Into m.oney In this coun
try as they can not be In any other
country I have ever seen. In such a
cUmate as thl" at Patterson and the
surrounding regions. sunshine and in
telligence can be expressed in a shower
of gold for they literally can be turned
into money and that quickly. Of
conrlle. Irrlgallon Is the key that un-
10ck,s these great profits. for the soil
in Its orlginRI condition is just literally
nothing more than a sage br\lsh dust
pile. arid, forbidding. and unattractive
.except for such crops as wheat Rnd the
other small gralrts; but. apply the IIfe
giving waters of Irrigation to the land.
and 10 and behold. It breaks forth Into
bloom 'and the very highest productive
ness the world has ever seen. Of
course. It Is useless to take to raising
wheat on land naturally so valuable ""

.
Oielle Irrigated land... The whf'll.t
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Special Want Column 1
...__W_L_·ES_TITE_....I,II...._RU_L_ES_TITE_....1"WaD." n�r ...." "I'or. Jlzo�..

n

p. IImaIl waDt or IIMICPl r.dftrtllemnt for
Ihort tlme will be IDIeIte4 In tIlII OOlnlDD with
oat illBplaT for 10 _III per lbIe of IItIveD wordl
or ... per _It IDItIaII ·or a ·namber oounllld
U 0l1li word. io order _plll4 for ... thaD
".00.

!!lEEDS AJIfD PLAl'f'I'I!l.

WANTED-lIrowu Dou1'l'ha anlt Jerlllltliem corn
eeed. The Barteldee Seed Co .. Lawrence, Kan •.

SEED OORN-Kansae Pearl. White Dpnt. "Queen
or the com bPlt." pure-b ....d hOllsedrled. guaranteed.
A red hot catalogue just off the press sent free. B. G.
Shelton. BlawathB. Kans.

pop OORN-Whlte pearl, yeUow; white rice.
Write for.prlcee. ·R. G. MOIIher. Topeka. Kans.

FOR RALE-Rlxty'4ay oate ·1't'Cle.ned. 75 centIJ
per bUlhel. O. E. Cheney, Mancheet.er. Kane.
•WE ARE IN THE MARKET for red 'clover
timothy, alfalfa. mllletl· ·cane and other leedl. Ii
any to o�r pl_ wnte nl. The Barteldee Seed.
00;. LawrenOll. Kanl.

-------------------------

A:8PARAGUS ROOTS, any qnantlty. Prlcee
low, write ne. R. W. Weaver Oomp&llY. Route 8.
Wichita. Kans.

SEED OORN-Hlldmh and Xanlu SnDllower
mlrheet y1eldlDIr varletS. at Kaneae AIrrIcnltnraJ
Ool�. s.e oIrcnlar ll1J.bY Prof•. TenEyck. Write
me for prlcee. J J. MO\-....y. Tn!BIUrer Kaneae Com
Breeden .Al!8oolatlon, Manhattan. Kane.

SEED OORN-<J. E. Hildreth. Altamont, Kana.
Originator, hreeder and grower of Hildreth YellOW
Dent com. F:lret prize at fain and com Ihowi. "1008
to 1906 the Hildreth h... produced the largeet avl!l'Blr8
yle1411 at Experiment Stlltlon.

.

WANTED-Beed lweet com. Barteld.. Seed Co.
Lawrence, Kana.

VA'l'TLB

FOR SALE-8 red Shorthorn hulls, agf!ll 11 and 18
months; also 1� tlhorthorn holfen. 1 and 2 yeartl old.
All eligible for record. J. :r. Thorne. Klneley. Ran.

FOR SALE-4 Shorthorn hulle, all riChly hred.One a pnre Scotch. RegIstered and of aervlceahle
age. Call oradd_e O. W. Merriam. Topeka. Kas.
FOR'RED POLLED BULLS full of World's Fair

blood admea D. F. VanBuskirk. Bluemound, Kae.
FOR SALE-Four reKietered Shorthorn bnlle. 1

and II yean. Addreee�. D. Haney, Courtland.Kana.

REGISTERED Holateln-Frleelan hnll for lII'le; a
yean old. :So E. Huey. 11. 8. Sta. A, Topek.. Kane.
FOR SALE-IS head of recllIterI!d Aberdeen

AnlWl cattle. Th_ are the IIOOd kind. and are
mOlltly cows and helfen. I am changing my buBl
n_ and th_ cattle wru he IIOId at bargain prlcee.ClaU on or write FlankWallKln, Clearwater, Kana.
FOR Bed Polled buUI or helten. write to Otto

Yonng, UUoa. Nelli County. KaluIu.

SPECIAL BALE-6 ItraJght Orolclulhalll< Short
hOrn bulla for Bale at bargain prlcee tor quauG. R.
W. McAfee. Topeka. Kana,

SWIl'fB.

12 LARGE DUROCJERBAY growthy gilts.weighing 275 pounds. elred by Ohio Chief Jr. and
bred to a good BOn of Kant Be Beat. A. G. Dorr.Osage City. Kans.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-OHINAB-I have
1000t my health and will .ell my entire herd of 40 head
for t4OO. F. P. Maguire. HutehlnllOn. Kans.

POULTRY.

R. O. RHODE ISLAND REDS-excluBlvely. Egga75 c per 15. f4 per 100. D. B. Huff. Route 1. Preston.Kan•.

S. O. W. LEGHOUN-Cockerels. standard hred.farm raised. 50c each. W. W. Cook, Russ.lI, Ka•.

B. P. R,OOK EGO"-tl per 15. Larg�. thrifty stock
and good laye.. ; ,5 per 100. Mrs. G. H. Hnmru,Cairo, Haus.

Indian Runner Ducks.
FllIIt prize wlnnelll at World'. Fnlr, New York

and Ohlcago.
White Wyandottes, white a. snow. Atate sbow

wlnnen. SIIver Oup winners. Score to 96. Egl,''' t2
per 16, f5 per 50. Catalogue free. Expert poullryJUdge. Write me for term8 and dates.

R. L. Castleberry, Box 19, McCune, Kans.

country lies back to tile north of Pat
terson where the land ClRn not be Irri
gated, and It Is wonderful in its way.of COurse. but no matter if wheat cropsIn Washing·ton are the blg'gest of anyplace in the United States, they are
practically as nothing compared to th"
tremendous proftts realized .In raisingfruit!!. vegetables, ana grasses t., IdeI'
irrigation. Of cOllrse. what many will
do. will be to buy them a five. ten.
twenty. or forty acre home from these
Irrigated lands at Patterson and. In
addition. buy them a wheat farm back
In the grain countrr north of the
town. Then they wll . have both th ....,r
big wheat farm in the "horse heaven':
country and their fruit farm on the
Patterson irrigated lands.

HOMEBEEKFlR.

CAN_O\DIAN CROP REPOR'rS.

How One Former'.. 'Vlnter 'Vlteat erll"
llenUze,l IJ38 Per Acre-HIli Oat ..

1,lI87 P"r Acre In Soutltern Al
berto.

Coaldale, Alta. No\·. 19, 1907,
Sir :-1 beg' to �ay tha.t this year we

had H9 acres of grain, consisting of
197 acres of spring wheat and 152 acres
of oats, The average yield of wheat
was 3S bushels per aci'e and oats 74
bushelS. We were offered $1.00 perbushel for wheat and 50 cents for
oats, making the aCI'H values for the
two crops $38.00 and $37.00, respectively.
'VEl also had flO tons of hay worth

$13.00 'per ton. and 500 bushels of pota- .

toes. worth 60 cents per bushel, the
latter oft' 2'h acres of ground.
Our best yields this' year were 107

(lcre" of. wheat. maklo&' 41. bushel" per

FARM LOANS
Liberal Term.

Fund8 to lend at current rate8 on productive farm Iands in
Oklahoma, Southea8tern Kan8a8 and Southwe8tern Mi880uri.

Preparmenl PriYile,e.
Call on or write to U8 for information.

DEMING INVESTMENT
Oswego, Kansas

Branch Olllce8-Oklahoma City, Perry, Enid and Muskogee, Oklahoma.

THE COMPANY,

SPECIAL BARGAINA
8110 &Cft'S 5 mllee from Ottawa. Kanl, 800 acl'et!l

e.cond boltom. 110ac," upla..d. 1110 aoree tamegra.s.
5 ACree alfalfa, 40 acree line timber. 25 ac...,eln wh"at.
ba'ance nnder plow and paature, fenced and crose
fenced. 8" mil.. hOI! r.nre, l�room house. well. cia-

:�.e�r::gh��·e��r��:�':B �lltn��Di':�::�::J
timber prot-cuon, " mil. to school. 2 to church. fine
nelghborbOOd. Price for thirty days, ,115 per acre.
Terme to .ult. M. E. l'ord • .l!;nterprlse. Kans.

MR. STOCKMAN
ca'::lt�taJI(0:a���tf:�fl�tI�'���e;'i�crhe'j;�:ftlii:.�
ollmate and best stock country on earth? Rich land.
line graea. abundant :water. Join the American
colony In the beautiful highlands of Mexico. Let ua
.how you what Kan.... ranchml'n think about the
country. Wrlle for _l'hotOll anll desCription of
rancbee and farms. J. W. Magill & 00•• Topeka. Xa.

BORSES AND IUULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Pacing stallion. very
fast, floe driver. 1200 pOllnds. Favorahle torms for
quick 8I\1e. Address. 807 Polk St .• Topeka. Kas.

Re�s'i'er�t��;I::,c�id.hl�i� Il�i:s ��I:: ��In�:
Stormont. Dighton. Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A line trotting hred
etallIon. I" hands, 1,200 pounds. sorrel. flnp style and
action. Broken to harnPfOs and 8I\ddle. A bargaIn.
Jas. Hlldretb. Dighton. KBns.

FOR SALE-FIve·year-old Jack. 16 handS hIgh,
weight 1,000 pounds. Good foal getter. U.:r,
Smith. Clyde. Kans.

PERCHERON. BELGTAN and SHIRE Stallions
Imported hv Burges., Wenona Ill. .lo'or I18le at
Dawson. Neb. flOO to ,1200 registered Draft stal
lIon8 ,400 eaCh. LeRoy Judd. Dawson. Nebraska.
FOR SALE-18 Jaoks and jennets. 18. Unluckynumberl FllIIt huyer gets a bargain te hreak the

�iro�,j. f.'ln����·Mcg;:;:�. ����: Al.o 2 draft

co�.RlAj:�:lr�����I��·Br.�P��:
FOR SALE-One hlaol< team S and 7 yean .old,

weight 2IlOO ponnd.. Mr. and MrtI. Henry Schrader,
Wauneta. Kana.

MlSVBLLANEOUS.

WIDOWER who thorou",hly undellltands fruit
and vegetable growing for market. educated up to
the husln.s8. wants position. Assistant or manager
on fruit farm. or would takp small fruit form on
sbares, near a good mRrket. Good home p'eferable
to high wages. Good reference. Apply Fruit
Grower. office of this poper.

WE TAN and make Rohes Rnd Coats from horse
and cattle hide.; also tan them Into lace and harnes.
leatber. FlampIes and prices !ree. Dlack's Ride &
FUr Co., Durand, Wis., Dept. 47.

'

ONE OARLOAD-of Osage Orange fence-posts.
seven feet long; good ones. Wm. Roe, Vlnland,
Douglll8 Co.. Kans.

to:�:lo�nt.Ef��r�a�'1'��fa� ��.;�o t����, t��r
own veterinary. and other vaillable Information and
formulll8 that will save and make money. Worth
several times amount asked. This offer Is made to
Introduce our famous Carbolized ""alve. Two ounce
hox free with every order. Money back if not satIs
fied. Rural Supply Co., Linden. N. J.

WANTED-A lady housekeeper for three gentle.
men. Will be furnished a good home and good
wages. Must be slogle and agree to remain a year
or more. German deecent preferr.d. Uefereoces
required. None under 21 yeartl need apply. Ad
drese O. W., Baileyville. Kans.

WANTED-GIrl for general housework. Small
family. ,4 per week. R.:r. Lloscott, Holton. Xans.

FOR SALE-A Remington Typewriter. A ma
chine now In use at 'l'he Kanslts Farmer office. It Is
In good condition. Will sell for 'SO. as It Is to he re

�t:n�sWlth a new machine. Call. or write to The
Farmer Company. Topeka, Kane.

Stray List
Week Ending February 13.
Ohase County-W. 11. Penny. Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up hy E. P. Allen. In Diamond
Creek tp. (P. O. Elmdale). one black 2-year-old
heifer. also one red and white 2-ye"r-old heifer;
valued at ,25.

H�g��l?:k����tby�.OA��';.'l�uI�\:�tf:·HIU
tp., Januar.v 10. 1908. one 900 pound �apple gray
horse. 4 feet 8 Inches high, diamond on left shoulder.A T on left hlp; valued at fOO.

'Veek Ending February 20.
Greenwood County-W. H. Bonnett, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by W. H. EdwardS. In Jnnes
Ville, tp •• Novemher 1, 1907, one 12-3 ear-old bay mare,
3K on left sboulder; valued at ,20.

Elk County-J. L. Logsdon. Clerk.
S'l'EER-Tak.n up hy W. A. Jackson, In Oak Val

ley tp., :ranuary 20. 1008. one S·year-old dllrk red
steer, crop out of right ear; valued at t�o.

Shawnee County-S. G. Zlmm�rman, Clerk.
STEEU-Taken up hy Jamee Masklll.ln Rossville,

Decemher 80. 1907. one 2-year-old red steer, both ears
cropped. IlIlrt of tall off. brand on left sl<le that can
nnt It.,.. mn"� nllt! "nh1,.I1'f\t t'1.n.

"'erk Ending Febrtlnr,' 21.
lobrlon County -H. E. Woolheltter, Cler�.

A'I'I!JER-Taken up by Gust Hedberg, hi Clear

��Ilikr!r,�·. �e?,�u� �j,�I�!h��: :t"�tOld red gteer.

FOR SALE OR EXCRI\NGE-for farm land InEutern KanllaB or Northw••t MlellOuri. 1 tract ofland-80 acree-wIth living .tream ronnlng thrnughIt, adjolnlog Atchl.on on tile jo'as, and Fore!t Park
an amusement park, on t'e Weet. Vory deel ...hlefor dalr.v or addlUonal amns. mentA to the Park.Street cal'!! rnn tbrougn the Jrround8. Surveyelt andplatted to eeliin 1018. f..oc ( Box 3M, AtehlllOn, Kan.

FOR "'A I.E OR EXVHANGE.
Stock of bnrdware lind Implement •• will Invoice

..bout $6 000. Good Iocntton, good trade. Will COn

���� �:�;.for small fflrm. E .. A. Beekendort, Win-

,200 TO taOO PER MONTH In the real eetate busIness. no capital will start you. Experience un-

ritc::��e�;"�I���PWrTt�uf����J>r.�t���.my��:Gray. Pres .• 1867 Century Bldg .• Kan.a.. City. Mo.

"Do YOIl WRlIt to OWD Your Own Bome'"If so we can lell you le8 acres 4miles from station,110 Acree of timbered bottom land under cultivation.with gUOd house aod '·arn, lanre orchard of allllindsof fruit. two good wells. line feed lote. alllO wateredhy creek and pond. for ta2.1iO per acre with fl200cash. balance In 10 years with prlvlle,..... or prior pay_ment. Hurley & Jennings, Emporia. KaDS.

BARGAIN-240 near Emporia. line alfalfa bottnm farm; fI.OOO Improvements. Priced low. 18.600 will handle. L. R. KrehbIel. Lorraine, Kans.
WRITE J. D. S. HANSON, HART. MICH•• torheet list of fruit. grain and etock fanne.

SIlO AORE 8tock ranch for Bale or trade. Rae twosets of Impl'ovements and two orchards. Mr. andMn. Henry Shrader, 11. 1. Box 8, Wauneta. Kans.
QUARTER SECTION of line land In ShermanCounty. close te GOOdland. to trade for part hon..."alUe or mulee. T. J. Kennedy. Ol!Bwkle. Kana.
EIghty aoretl, Anderson Connty. three-fonrtlll of amile from AIDIot. Four-room houae. bam for tenhead of .took._gC?Od BOil. location and water. PrIce,t8.1iOO. B. F...Tldley. Amiot. KaDl.

FarmBargains in East Kansas
Write for new land lIet deecrlblng fal'lllll that are

��:r;: t!'�d�rpJn prlcee. Com, wheat, clover pd
MANSFIELD BROS•• Garnett, Xane.

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALE.
Everman hae a farm tor every maD. Write

for deeorlptlon aDd prloe 1181.

JohnW. Bverman. .'. Oallat\D. Mo.

Raal Eslale Wal'ed
WANTED-Would like to hear at once from

owner having good medium size farm or email
buslnes. for 8I\Ie In any gOOd prosperous locality.Please give price and desCription and reason for

:����'n:��p��e�.f3::::Slon can be bad. No

Look Drawer 984. Roclt�lIter, N. Y.

Good Farm Well Located
160 acres 6 miles fromWlcblta. f':; aores In cultiva

tion, balance In pasture and menf1ow; nearly all can
lie culll"ated II desired; all good laud, no rock or
gumbo on the plnc�; a-room cottage, barn, corn crib,gruoaryand otuer outbuildings; fenced and cross
fenced; some orChard; farm In a gOOd state of cultivation. Prlco. only e6.000.

THE NELSON REAL ESTATE &: IMG. CO .•

137 N. Main 'st.. Wichita. Kanl.

A' .Bargain.
320 acres good alfalfa and com land, good orChard,

good Improvements; 240 acres In cultivation. Sum
'ner County. Kans .• 5" miles from railroad station.
A bargain If taken soon.

Neal A. Pickett, Arkansas City,' Kans.

A Cheap Wheat Farm in
Stanton Co., Kans.

1110 AOres level ... a lloor. Deep, black BOil, ready
��� �:Dr;�wprl���.lIetttemeDt lonth part 01

ALBERT E. KING,
MoPherllon. "lin••

R U LOOKING
For a harplnT I have these
direct from the ownelll. and
they .wllI pay your expeneesIf not found as represented.In Kan .. Mo•• Okla., Nehr.,
Colo. and Tex., 897 farms. 78
ranches. 61 stocks of good••
also lumber yards. hotels,
mUls, elevators, 'phone
plants. hOllies. cattle. etc. I
have some splendid farm.
and ranchell to eXChange for

rentale and �erollandlee. Wnen you ·Wlall. to buyBell or exolianp. I would like te·hear from or_
,011.

1"R" lIl'R RlIllll. r......ID08. Kanl.

Wben wrltlg our &4vertl..r. III....maDtloa The Ran... :ranaer•
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acre at ,1.00 per bUllhel would be ,41.00
er acre'47 acres ot oatil. yielding 96
gushels'per acre Were sold for 60 cents
per bushel. Proceeds ",7.00 per acre.

1 mlg_ht add that 60 acres ot our oats
were "stubbled In."
During the spring of 1906. we hired

about 300 acres broken by steam. W'8

put In and harvested 66 acres of grain
last year. did the remainder of our

breaking, work,e� UP the ground. and
seedE'd this year s enUre crop, put In
�even acres of alfalfa, and five acres of .

garjen, potatoes, trees, etc., all 'with
one four-horse team. During harvest,
we hired other teams; but, side from
this and part of

'

the breaking, the one

tE'am did the work of raising practtcal
lv 19,000 bushels of grain, worth $12,-
0'00 Yours truly..

W. H. PAWSON, JR.

The GallowaT Spreader.
W'e publish herewith a very good il

lustration of the Galloway Manure
Spread 01'. which has very largely revo

lutionized the spreader: business In the
last two or three years. The maker Is
William Galloway, of Waterloo, 10.., a

man who Is, himself, a large land
owner and farmer, who knows practi
cally the benefit of spreading manure
by machinery, knows what a manure
•preader should be and knows what Is a

filiI' price to sell It at. WhenMr.Gallowa,y
rt few years ago perfected his spreader,
;'l1d put It on the market at something
like $fir. there were numerous prophe
,.ies that his enterprise would be short
lived. E,'en farmers' had been le'd to
believe that a high-class spreader could
not be sold at. such a price. The answer

THE I{ANSAS
crease of 60 per dent over & year 81JQ.
Buyers aeem more wllUng to take
them today than any day lil the last
week.
Sheep and lambs ran along last week

without much change tlll Friday when
there was a decllne of 16 cents. Run
Is 11,000 today, market 10 lower, top
lambs $6.70, heavy lambs $6.60, fair to
good lambs $6.40 to ,6.60, yearlings
$0.60 to '6.00. wethers '6.00·, to $5.26,
ewes $4.40 to $4.90. Fairly good receipts
are In prospect and not much Improve
ment In the situation Is hoped for soon.

J. A. RICKART.

KftDII". Clcy GralD Market.
Kansas City. Mo., February 24, 1908.
Receipts of wheat In Kansas City to

day were 82 cars; Friday's Inspections
were 7 cars. Shipments. 30 cars; a
year ago. 43 cars. Prices were 1c to
2c higher. with a fair general demand.
especially from' the mttls, The sales
were: Hard W1heat-No. 2, 1 cars 97�c,
2 ('aI'S 97c. 1 car 96�c, 3 cars 96c. 1 car
96'hc. 4 cars 96c, 2 cars 94�c, 7 cars
'94c, 3 cars 93�c; No.3, 1 car 96c, 3
cars 96c. 3 cars 94 � e, 11 cars 94c, 1 car
9:1 �c, nominally 92�c to 96c; No.4, 1
car 94c, 2 cars 96�c, 1 car 93c. 1 car
92c. 3 cars 91'1.. c, 2 cars 90q, 1 car llke
sample 80c, nominally 88c to 94c; re
jected, 1 car 90c, 3 cars 80c .

Soft Wheat-No. 2 red, 2 cars $1.00,
2 cars 98c; No. 3 red, 1 car 98c, 2 cars
H71,f,c. 1 car 96c; No.4 red. 1 car 96c, 1
car 114c.
Durum W,heat-No. 2, 1 car 84c.
Mixed Wheat-No.4, 1 car durum, 85c.
Receipts of 'corn were 38 coo.rs; Fri-

day's Inspections were 17 cars. Shlp-

to these prophecies Is to be found In
the monumental Galloway spreader
business of this day. l.'here Is, per
hn ps, more activity In the manure
spr-eader business at Waterloo, brought
about by Mr. Galloway's new departure,
more spreaders being manufactured,
niid more going' out directly from the
factory into the hands 'of farmers, than
at any other manure spreader factory
In the country. Mr. Galloway's spread
er, as Is well known to most of our
rr-adera, Is of the wagon box type. That
ls. he manufacturers and furnishes the
"preader box with all the operating ma
chinery. and allows the farmers to use
il. on their own wagon running-gears.
'I'hat may be called the "Galloway
!tl.,,,." We believe It Is original with
him. It enabled him to put the price
or n hlg-h-class spreader where every
ra rrner could afford to own one. It was
a hapfJY thought. No better proof of1111' ncceptabillty of the "Galloway Idea"
f'onld be had than the prosperous con
dition of Mr. Galloway's business for
t h e last two or three years. The Gallo
way Spreadc,r has borne the test. He
k now s he Is justified In his fearless and
b road offer of a free trial of thirty daysto nil responsible tarmet-e. The machine
is mak,ing good. The price Is extremelylnw, 'I'h e spreaders at work fire help
Ing Mr. Galloway to sea more spread
ers. Another thing that has been a
g"l'tlnt help to Mr. Galloway In the revo
lutlnn he Is working In the manure
"preadl?l' bustness Is the liking farmers
have for the direct from the factorY
10 the farm plan. That Is a cardlmil
f:nlloway principle. Being as much a
larmer as a manufacturer, Mr. Gallo
wa y cnu ld not be Induced to 'do busl
'11'"8 any other way.

l,n'''"IH City I.h·" Stock Mnrket.
K. C. Stock Yards, Feb. 24, 1908.

M(),lerate receipts of cattle last week
':'I.d Htronger till Thursday. but on
1'1'1(111)' there was a slump in prices,�'Hl,eeinlly on heavy steers.· Conalde r
'Ill'; the decline Friday. h eavy steer-s
�lnse"l barely ateady for the wee!;:. lightR�errs slightly higher, she stur:' �O to10 hlghC'r. Supplv today If< 9.000 head,
111�al'kpt strong on' killing grades, about
. hIgher on stockers and feeders, asIIsual on Monday. when thE're Is a deUlant! both from the country and from"peculators. There was no apparent"cason for the weakness shown latelast week, other than that buyers were
,'.xpectlng heavy receipts this week.
�uPPlies today are light at all the mar-ets, and It look ... like there might besome chance for advance lilt",,· . his

��'?etk'l n� IH's,vler run deve"lopes' than
I
),\ ndlcatE'd today. Top beef ogt�er>l

,.�t t'teek sold at $n.n, which range Is
.
ec VE' today. Some 1430 pound fedCOiorados sold today at $5.25, the first�hlpment of the Reason from the cele

l����ed cfeen lots of Col. Lockhart, Rocky
. Olol·ado. There is a wide de

;yand' for butcher gradeR of cattle, an,i

�e�l 01'1' splling at the highest pricesn IP sea,mn, cows at $3.25 to $5.00,he�f�rs $3.75 to $5.25, bulls $3.00 to�6'�')' vea I:; $4.00 to $6.50. Receipts of

th�n\�1 grades are small. purchases of
"to··.. .�ld .ll1;st week 220 carloads.
$.j.9�·el. $3.25 to $4.50, feeders U.OO to

latr unsatisfactory provision mar�d
i�he )' has made hog buyers most b",al'

Sat'u��� It very low point wns touehed
mark t y; Supply today Is 11.000 head,
the be t

n to 10 higher. and \�Ioslng at
H 30 eSThPolnt, top $4.3b, buIlt $·1.0fi to
co" ere Is a disposition In the
thuntrfc to refuse to turn loose when
la;t PI' cekgets below $4.00, and receipts
W�ekwee were slightly less than same

mo
a year ago, althou&'h a !lormalvement would Ukely show an In-

ments, 7 cars; a year ago, 26 cars.
Prices were unchanged to �c higher.
'l'he sales were: No. 2 white, 10 cars
547(,c, 5 ca ra 54c; No. 3 white, 5 cars
54 \(, C, 6 cars 54c; No. 2 mixed, 7 cars
64c; No.3 mixed. 4 cars 54c; No.2 yel
low, 4 cars 54'hc; No.3 yellow, 5 cars
54 'hc.
Receipts of outs were 14 cars; Fri

day's Inspections were 2 cars. Shlp
.ments, 6 cars; a year ago, 7 cars. Prices
were unchanged to 'hc hfgher. The
sales were: No. 2 whIte, 4 cars 60 'hc.
nominally 50c to 51'hc; No.3 white, 1
oar clipped 01 �c, 2 cars 50c. nominally
49c to 50c; No. 2 mixed, nominally 49c
to 49 ¥.Ic; No. 3 mixed, 1 car red 50c, 1
car red 49c, 1 car 49c, nomtna.lty 4Sc to
49c.
Barley was quoted at 65c to 75c; rye,74c to 78c: tlaxsee.d, $1.03 to $1.05; Ka

fir-corn, 86e to 91c pel' cwt; bran. $1.02
to $],04 per cwt : shorts, $1.03 to $1.07
per cwt; corn chop. $1.03 to $1.05 per
cwt; millet seed. $1.40 to $1.50 pel' cwt;
clover seed, $10.00 to $15.00 pel' cwt.
The range of prices for grain In Kan

sas City for future delivery and the
close today, together with close Friday,

. were as follows:

Ullen. High.
Cloae<! L10sed

Low. to-day. f·rI.
WHEAT.

91� \ 9O�·1
83% ss
81% bH'

14.., 91
Inly .. :: S:i"4.��
Sept SU.-Yo

l:ORN.

May .. :..•..••. 55·54Ya 5tH,.
r'llt" 54 .'i4!.i.
Sept 53� ija�

FEEDING FARM ANIMALS
THE MOST TEACHABLE BOOK BY FAR EVER WRlmll Oil

THE SUBJECT OF FEEDING
By PROF. THOMAS SHAW

A.uthor of "The Stndy of Breeds," ""nlmal
Breedlug," Etc.

The author hns succeeded in givinll' In recularand orderly sequence. and in Innguage so Ilmpl.that a child .can understand It, the prlnciplea that
govE!rn flle scIence and practIce of feeding farm animals. This book is intended alike for the studentot the A.kricult'lral coliege and the farmer. It is thefi"l attempt of the kind that has even been made.and evell a hasty con.lderatlon ot .the plan and
scope ot· the work will show its pre-eminently nlunble character. The simple. rational, orderly andcomprehensh'e character of the treatment of aninvolved and mnny-sided suhject Is evidenced nenIn the following condensed table ot content.·In Part I, the principles that relate to lucce..tuifeeding which hare the strenlrth of law are dI ...cussed. They must be obsened It success I. tofollow. It 'Is the fir.t attemvt that has e'er beenmade to atate these principles In a conectlYe man
ner. In Part II, tYI)e Is dwclt upon. not as II

.

ordinarily done with reference to the finished animal, but to the animal to be finished or developed,
r:���:nr:An'i!:'l�s��;t tr.�te�t:!'gt/et:l�b:r f&O::repel. from thIs difficult subject. The pre-emlnentIy distinguishing feature of Part III. which
treata of Food. and Fodders, consista In concisenesa and comprehensiveness of .tatements, all
that is aald of anyone food with reference to
feeding dl1ferent farm anImals, is stated In con
tinuity. 'lhe method of treatment In Part IV I.
unique. Ita divisions are an aggregation ot COn
sideratlona tbat apply to the Tarinus phasea of
feeding, each of which Is important, hut which
haYe not In mnot Instances the .trenlrth of law.
In all other bonk. written on feeding, theso can

��:r.d�t:���ered inferentially and arter long and

tb�h':.tI��:'��:;l l"m��l��:!nlrn t�h�gh Ch�Irl'��lat:!CO��
plished a most difficult task. His book is unquestionably the most practical work that has appeared
on tbe lubject of feeding farm animals.
UIUlIrltIll. 11·211 lachll 500 ...... Cloth PrIce St.

THIE KANSAS FARMER CO.
, 1.

'tJ .'

FARMER

, .
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I EMPORIA, KANSAS I
TO THE GREAT

DUROC�JERSEY
BRED SOW SALE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,'08'

/
.

, "

40 head sold to the highest :bldder•• 26 smooth, fancy, mellow, springgilts, 16 large, flne tried sows' and fall yearlings, bred to the six greatprize-winning herd boars that head thelr famous herd. The Kansas

Farmer will be represented at this sale by J. W. Johnson and L. K.
Lewis. Any bids sent to them in care of .Jones &: Son at pUnton Hotel by
February 27 will be treated' fair. Parties coming, to sale stop at Clinton
Hotel. Write for catalogue to the owners.

.
JNO. W. JONES &. SON,

Concordia, - - -- Kansas

I� ._IL_LO_WI_YS__�II� IU_n_IO_IE_ER_S__�1
Smoky Hill Galloways.

'

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale. Large
berd to eelect from. Acclimated to bulJ'alo Ir...
country.l'qu.Uy !tood for .l!:a8lem breeden. .'

Smoky HlII Ranch, Wallace, Kans. i

CAPlTAL VIBW OALLOWAYS
Over ZOO ·head. E:o:tra lot ot young bulle by

Imp. Bailie ot Lockelde 23524, Lost Boy ot
Platte 1Z633, and Tip Top 22260.

G. E. CLARK,
,

a8011,Vaa lIarea St.. Topeka. Kane.

I �ERSEYS

Llascett's Jerseys'
..taIlU.... 1878......teN41 .. .&. ;I. C. C.
.My herd· haa outgrown the 0&l'I')'Inc capac

Ity ot my farm and to reduce It In numben,
olrer for ..Ie any animal. with a very f.w
exception.. In the herd tor from .. to ,186.
Remember- thl. I. from the lanrest and old_t
herd of reeI_tered J....y. In 1Can... YOIlDlr
BtUlr both\ ee:o:e. tor sale at all tim.... Cor
rell}lOndence and inspection Invited.

R. ;I. LINSCOTT. Holt_ Kaa..

I HDLSTEII·FRIESIIIS

Somerheim Farm Breeds
HOLBTEIN-FRIEBIAN CATl'LE.

POLANn.CHINA SWINE.
Stock for sale at all times.

.Ja•• B. ZINN, BoX 348, Topeka, KaDs.

T.HB LILAC FARM•.
We have a be lot of bull calv... Blred by

Lilac Preterje Blr De Kol, let prise bull To
peka Stat" Fair, 1906, whlcb we are olrerlq
for sale at a very reasonable price. The hl-

. lac Farm, Hughes ,. Jones, Proprietors, R. I,
Topeka, Kane.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from lar18 produclq dame. You 0&1l Incrtiae.
ycur prollt. 50 per cent with thl. claae of
.tock. .AAIdJ'ea

H. B. COWLES,
823 KnnRaR A,'e., Topeka, Kan...

R. L. HARRIMAN
Uv. Stock Audio....

.UNCIITON. .18SOURI

]

Double Btt.ndard Polled Durhl.lD.8. elholce
youq bullll IIlred by Kan... Boy X _,
brother; to llret prise winners laat' t_ yee....
Write or com. and _ lItock.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stoek Aaetloaeer

MARSHALL. MISS01JRI
TW_CY Teare "IUn.. .11 bree4llo

B. B. POTIBR. Sterllac. Ku .

LI.... 8t..1&. A.a'.tlo .

Pure-bre4 lItock .. lee a .peclalty. Beet of
reference.. Write. wire or phone for termll
and dat... at my Up8nBe.

John Daum Nortoavllle. Kaa.
Live Stock 'Auctioneer

Fine IItock a IIPBClalty. Lll.rge acquelntt.nce
among stock breede.... Bales �e anywhere.
WorklnB and booked for best breeden In the
Btate. Write or wire for dates.

I

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Uve - Stock - Auctioneer

C].,.. Ceater, Kane...
I am maklnB a lItudy at your herd and beet

Intereets from a public sale standpoint. I am
conducting II&le. for many ot the beet breed·
era In Northern Kansas - and want to malte
your nut sale. SelllnB pure-bred live lItuck
at auotlon III my bulne...

EDUCATION IS ESSENTIAL IN
EVERY LINE.

I have the natural quallllcatioDII for an auc
tioneer and have had the benellt of a term of
trelniq In the American Auction. School lo
cated at Chillicothe, .Mo., which lKlbool pro·vldes a thoorugh courae not only In practical
auctioneering but also Btock judging and oth
er things that very .ucooBlful auction.....
sbould know. .My terms are reasonable for
gOOd servloo.

W. C. C1JRPUEY. AbIleae. Kalla.

I POWD DURUIS

Polled Durbams
FORSALB

I



Bree«ers of hlgh-cJua. pure-bred DuroClll. Leadlllg atralnl of Duroo famW. repreeellted In our
herd. All oorreepondenOll given Immediate attention; and l'ouq ltoclt for laIe at all times,
Bee nlat "American ltol'aL" .

WATT... DVNLAP. • •. .• M...ri." C.t:t". Mo•.

MADVR..A. DVROC••
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BROOD SOWS-Some line brood eow. bred
to :Major Roosevelt and MlIIer'e Nebraska
Wonder, he by Nebraska Wonder.

FRIIlD J. MILLER. Wakefteld. Kall••

OAK OROVB HBRD OF DUROCS
Herd headed by Choice Goodl H. atfn by

Hunt'. Kodel and Corrector'. Model 84S1l•• l
bave for .ale a few choice males of .prlng
and fall farrow that wlll be priced worth the
money.

SHIIlRMAN RIIlIIlDY, HalloTer, Kalla.

HILLSIDIIl DUROCS AND HIIlREFORDS
Choice boars ready for eervlce. Bred gilt.

and fall piP. both se"es. Mc's Pride III,' Oom
Paul V, alld Crimson KnIght 82579 In service.
8 good An"lety bred Hereford bull calvee.
Prlcee to correspond with the time..

WI. A. WOOD, IIllmdale, Kall••

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
D��E�SEY�HOOS

FO� SALE.
R. G. Sollenber,u. Woodston, Kans.

Sliver Lake Durocs,
Fifty fall pigs wlll .be· priced 'rlgl)t,. eltller

•ex. Bred Kllte wlll be priced right on mall
orden. Bred eow sale Feb. ]9. Boars In ser
vice, Lone Jack 30291, Paul Jumbo 42209.

W. C. WHITNIIlY, AlP''' K_••

B. N� WELCH.
Breeder of DUROC-JERSEYS. Crimson

Chief 411809 heads my herd. Young stock for
eale.

Waterville, Kansas.

H 'DUROCS: 100 early spring plge,

owe S the beet I ever raised. Im
prover, Top Notcher, Seneatlon
and Gold FInch blood lines.
Call or write.

.J. U. HOWE, Roate S. Wichita, K_••

Capital' Herd DUrCK:..JerseY5.
Young boan and gilts for eale from lIuch

elree as Mleeourl Goldftnch, LoDd Wonder 8.nd
Parker Boy, with excellent breeding on dam'l
Iide. All are good thrifty pip. Call or
write.

.J.IL 8, Te Il••K••••

Elk Valley Dumes
Herd headed by Doty Boy 2927t, a eon of

the champions Goldftnch and Dotle. My eow.
are by prize-winning boars. Choice plge of
both llexee for eale.

M. WESLIIlY, BallRott. K.Il••

EUREKA MANOR HERD Of!
IM,JROC-JERSEYS.

Choice breeding stock: the best I ever raised.
Fall and eprlng boars, fall and spring gllte,
and trIed sows, bred or open. Prices tbe low

. eet, quality and breeding the best. Herd
headed by Eureka Tip Top 43641 sired by the
lP'eat World'8 Fair grand champion TIp Top.
Notcber 20729 and Olathe Chief 6]629 by Ohio
Chief 8727, th8 world's champion. Write your
wante or call and Inspect my herd.

J. F. IIlNSOR, Olatbe, KaD••

SPECIAL!
I bave a car of long yearling bulle, a car of

bull calves, a car of yearling heifers and a
car of heifer calves for sale. Theae cattle are
all In good growing condition and are mostly
reda. They were' sired mostly by Baron Ury
Id ]24870, Bold Knight 179054 and Headlight 2d
143806.
C. W. TAYLOR, R.2, EDterprl.e, KaD••

Klondyke 'Durocs
One April 20, 1907, male at $16.60; 6

October 22d, cherry red, at $8.50 each.
The blood of Hunt's Model 20177, Prov
er 636119, Improver 2d 13366, Sam Ad
vance 63587, Proud Advance 23649 In
herd.

O. E. 1\ ewton, Whiting, Kans.

Ralph Harris Farm Duroc·Jersey Herd
Kansas Advancer 67427 and Crimson Advancer
8742G at head. At the American Royal, 1907,
with 3 entries, We took reserve granol. cham
pion sow: champion sow under 12 1TI1.nths: 1st
and 2d sows undet ]2 months, and 2d In junior
yearling sows. We look for excellent phI'S by
our new herd boars.
Ralph HarriS, Prop. B. W. White, Mer.

WILLIAMSTOWN, KANS.
Farm station, Buck Creek, on the U. p.. 46

miles west of Kan.as City.

K.& N. Herd Royally Bred
Duroc.Jersey Swine

Have a few gllt. that I will selJ at reasonable
price., bred for April farrow. Also a few
fall boar. of September, 1908, farrow.
Write for prlOl. alld deecrlptlons.

R. L. WILSON. Chester. Neb.

FOUR·MILE HERD DUROCS
Choice fall boars by Orion Jr. 31497 and Ohio

Chief Zd 41197. 60 spring boars, growthy,
heavy bone, good feet, nice color: sired by
the above named maIeR, and E.'s Kant Be
Beat 67683, Crimson Chief S1263, Roell ·Top
Notcher 1>4069, You Bet 31111, Tip Top Notcher
1IO'lH, and other Doted elrea. Sowe of th. hest
&Dd lea4tng famUle.. Write or Tlelt h.rd.
Vleltera lIlet at trIrolu.

B. n. Brlck.o., R. I, Ol.burl, Kan••

THE KANSAS

- Gold Standard Durocs'
10 extra spring boars, and 40
choice gilt. open, or bred to a

I'ood eoD of Kant Be Beat at panic price•.
CHAS. DORK. R. e, O••ce CI��, kaIl••

Deer Creek Durocs
100 pIp of 1IIIarch and April farrow by BOns

of Ohio Chief, Tip Notcher and Kant Be
Beat. Ready for shipment after .July 1.
,'BIIlRT FINCH; Pr.lrle View•. Ka•• ,

"""lew Herds Daroc...d Ited Polled
Bome good young boan by Crimson Chal

leng"r 43877 far· sale. No female. or Red
Polled cattle for eale now.

J. B. DAVIS. F.lrvlew. BroWD oe., Kaa.

PRAIRIE QUEEN DUROCS
70 early eprlnp that are tops, by the great

Kant Be Beat, Alex Heir, and Wilkes Echo,
out of daughtere of Ohio' Chief and Village
Pride, and other good ones. G. H. Ramaker,'
Prairie Volew, Kans.

. ,CRIMSON HIIlRD' OF DlJR.OCS.
.
Hl'rd boarl, Red Perfection by Leona's Chief,

AlleM Gold Dust by Parker Mc., and Red
Pathftnder by American Royal. Iowa Girl stili
farrowing good litters. The best blood lines
of the bread with size and quality combined.
Spring pip for sale. J. W. Reid, Portis, K"•.

Orchard Hill: Herd Duroc·Jerseys
A few good spring boars yet for sale.

Dleperelon sale February 23.

ft. F. NORTON. Cia}, CeDter. K.D••

CWI.'tUllRG8 • SOl't8 DUR0C'8
100 toppy pigs of early March farrow, ",y

Lln�oln Ttp, Junior Jim, Tip Top Notcher Jr.,
Kante Model, Beautiful Joe and our 'herd boar
OH HOW GOOD, second prize winner at Ne
braska State Fair. Sale In October: write or
vl.lt.

W. H. CUMMINGS '" SON,
Tecamaeb, Neb,

V· k'
DUROCS are bred for useful-

IC S ness. Cholc. young stock for
sale by such great boars as
Vlck's Improver 47386, Red Top

82241, Fancy Chief 24823 and· .other noted stres,
Correspondence ,Invited. Visitors coming to
Junction City and phoning me will be called
for. W. L. VICK, Junction City, Kans.

CHASE COUNTY HERD OF DUROCS.
Golden Chieftain, a lP'andeon of Ohio Chief

8mA, Harter'. Choice. a granddaughter of
Crimson Wonder al)d ftret and grand cham
pion sow at St. Joseph, 1907, and others of the
beat breeding. Young stock for sale at all
times. J. H. GAYER, Route 1, Cottonwood
Falla, Kan••

Staadt's Durocs
A ftne line of sowe a"d gilts bred to Long

Wonder, Nelson'. Model, and a son of Kant
Be Beat, at pil>lIc sale prices less e"penRes.
Also 2 or 3 good spring boars at panic prlcee
If taken soon.

J. F. STAADT, Ottawa, Kan••

Grant Chapin's Durocs
TWO HERD BOAM FOR SALE-Joe Cannon

bl' Red Raven and out of Faust'e PrIde, a Kant-Be
!leat BOW, and ColoBlal bl' Golden Role, the boar at
he head of Watt ... Faust herd.

GRA�. CHAPIN. Greell, Kalla.

FARMER

POUID·CHIIIS
.

,' ... 'It,t- i

{POLAND-CHINASA M Jordan of modera bree4111g.
• • "Advanoe" (bl' Chi.'

PerteotlOD 24)' aDd
Alma Kans. "Grand MI.Ohlef" In

, servioe.

SIGLER'S Our Poland-Chlnaa 8ft
rich In breeding and In
dividuality. Our price.

are right and we respectfully Invite corre
spondence with prospective buyers.

A. ft. SIGLIIlR, Pickrell, Neb.

The Useful Type of PoIand·Chinas
Herd headed by Pilate Ch'lef 4�666 by John

son's Chief 86774, and Major King 48684 by
Major M. 31627, a l000-pound hog.

Ill. D. MORRIS. Berll, Kallll.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
BRED SOW SALE-45 head of high grade

Poland-Chlnae-lO choicely bred sows and
Bllts, 6 extra good boars: at Fredonia, Feb
ruary 29. Send for catalog.

A, K. SELL, R. 2, Fredollla, Kalll.

BOARS, BOARS.
Choice spring males at right prtces, by

Grand Chief, Masterpiece, l'{onparell, ChoIce
Chief, E. L. 2d, and other noted sires. Call
on or write
THOS. COLLINS. R.. 4, LIDcoID. Kaa••

Stalder's Poland.Chinas
I have pigs for ea1e from the leading .traln.

of the country. Prices reasonable. Write for
full particulars.

'0. W. STALDERS. Salem, Neb.

OOOD POL4ND-CHINA q,
I. B. Good. Route�. Peabody. KanIa ..

Ofters bred Poland-China. gilts by Faultless
Jr. 2d and Happy Prlnca bred to Big Bone
Chief. Also fall pigs of either se" by BIg
Bone Chief. Prices reasonable.

Maple Valley Herd Poland·Chinas
Some fine gilts bred for April farrow that were

sired by On The Line 118401s and Col. Mills 42911,
and are bred to Mendlers Dream '13921.' Also some
choice young boars; one fine Shorthorn bull ontt: n.
P. R. eggs '1.50 per 15. Have 120 Poland China" and
can fill any kind of order. C. P. Brown, Whiling,
Kans.

Erll hi Lllllt Hard POLAND
OHINAS.

Headed by Sunshine Chief 2d by Chief Sun
ehlne 2d, dam Queen Perfection, Margarette
C. Mayftower, Ideal Sunshine 3d and other
lP'eat sows In herd. Stock for sale.

J. K_ MAHAFFEY, Erie, KaD••

SUNNY SLOPE POLANDS
A numtier of spring pigs, either sex, the

farmers' kind, at bottom prices. Gilts will be
sold bred or open. Also a litter of Scotch
Collie pups, the great watch and cattle dog.

'V. T. HAMMOND. Portlll, KBDI.

SUNFLOWER HERD •

POLAND CHINAS-Herd boars, Meddler's De
fead.r (119147) by Ml!ddlpr (1IIl1JIJ9). dam Excitement
(289586) by Corre,tor (63379). Allen's Corrector
(128618) byCorr<ctor (63379). damS'net Brier (2817011)
by Chief Perfection second (42559). Kansae Chief
(125983) by Chief Perfection second (42550) dam Cor
rector's Oem (250720 by Corrector (63379), O. W. Al
Ien, Touganoxle, Kans. R. R. 4.

B k 'POLAND-CHINAS. 30 bred
sows and gllte by Dandyec er S Rex, Emperor Chief, Black
Boy: and bred to Dandy

Re" and Trouble Maker 2d. Prices reasonable.
J. H. BECKER, NemoD, Kaa••

CEDAROROVE HERD
or pare-bred POLAND-CHINA HOGS
We will have some bargains this seaeon to

ofter the public. J. A. HEBREW, Btockton,
Kans. Mention Kansas Farmer when yon
wrIte.

L b"
HERD '011' DUROCS WELCOME HERD POLAND
Is built along the moet

. CHINAS
fashionable blood IInli. Headed by the '1,000 TOM LIPTON, Sowsand Is noted for the In- In herd-Springtide by Meddler 2d, a ,no giltam S dlvlduallty of Its make- bred to Perfect Challenger; Cberry Blossom byup. 60 ftne pigs sired Perfectlen E. L., a ,310 gilt bred to S. P. 'sby the lP'eat Hanley, Lincoln Top, Buddy lj. Perfection; Eloquence by Corrector, a ,]80 sowby Buddy K. IV, Crimson Jim,· Ambition and bred to Meddler 2d; Maxie by Chief Perfee-other great sires. We Invite correspondence tlon 2d, a ,36Q gilt bred to Meddler 2d. Btockwith prospective buyers. for sale at all times. Write us Or come and

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, Nebr. visit h�gSEPH M. BAIER, Elmo, KaDa,

Timber City Durocs
Fall and spring boars by You Bet 31111,

Doty Wonder 41889, Geneva Chief 8049, ROBe
Top Notcher 64069, and others. Sows bred to
the above 'boars for sale. Over 400 hend In
herd. Write your wants.

SAMUELSON BROS.,
BalD, KaDI., nDd CleblU'll, KaD••

'R.OSE LAWN
Duroc-Jerseys
I have several high-grade
Lincoln rams for sale.

L. L. VROOMAN,
Roae L.WD Place, Topeka. Kall••

Live stock advertising
-ill' The Kansas Farmer
brings results to the
a·dvertb'sl'.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Roate G, Leavenworth. KaD••

B.......·IIIId.SeIl.
Pepalar ••• Polan'd ·Chinas
Tbe State and World'. Fair winning boars

Nemo L. 's Dude $lnd The Plcquet In service.
Bred sows and serviceable boars for eale.

Ill. L. Keep OD PolaDd-CbIDa••
Pip by the world's record breaker, E. L. 's

Keep On, Meddler 2d, Perfect Challenger, Mas
ticator, On Time, Maxlmus, Highland Chief
Jr., Pollman's Meddler, Skybo, Grand Perfec
tion by Grand Chief: and out of sows by Med
dler, Chief Perfection 2d, Perfect U. B. and
Perfect 1 Know, Keep On Perfection by Keep
On, Sir Darkness by Chief Perfection 2d, Cecil
by Mischief Maker, ConvIncer by Chief Per
fection 2d, Philanthropist by ExpansIon Lamp
lighter, Big Boy by Perfect U. S., Peace Mak
flr by Mischief Maker, and Sunflower Perfec
tion. Herd In care ot H. J. Hlckley. Address
all communlcatlous to. Dr. n. P. Smith, Long.
foret, Kana.

In wrIting The Kansns .�armer
please give your full namA aiin PPf:lt
office address.

F'EBRlJARY 27, 1908.

CIiESTER·WHITES
�.' I

O. I. C. BARGAINS
In bred sows and gilts at Ibe Andrew CarnegIeHerd which will go at knock-down prices

for the spring trade,
W. S. GODLOVE, OWDer. Ona.a. Kon",

liiit0' I. C. SWINE
. For Sale-August and Sep.tember pigs, either 8exTheir breeding Is of th;best. Also White Wyandottes. Write yourwante. S. W. AR�Z, Laraed, Kon.,

o. I. c. The World's
Best SWine

ChiefEnterpri8e Ilt henel 01 herel.
Spring pig!' for sate, singly, in pRlrs or trios: IlI·oIJ.erly mated and sired by Norway Chief. our fI '" ,,,,,I

aweepstnkes, nnd other good boars. Write for nur
free booklet. Some snaps for lIrst orders. Add ,'e"

THE FI!lHEIt LIVE-STOCK CO,.
Ha8th'IIU!I. • • • • 1'1 uh,

j IERISHIRES

Berkshires
Of both se"e. for sale. Herd headed by Im,

ported Baron Compton 89]96 •

W. J. ORIST,O.awkl., Kana •

Ridgeview Berkshires
-POR oSALI!-

One aged and one yearling boar and
spring pigs of both 8e,,88.

MANWARING BROS..
Reate 1, Lawrellce. Kalil,

OEO. W. BERRY,
High.Class Berkshires

R. F. D. No.4, LawreDee. Kanl,
Breeder of Masterpll'ce, head of the superb

Masterpiece family: also Black Roblnbood,
head of the great Black Roblnhood family.
For Sale-Show pigs and herd beaders, taU

of 1907 farrow. Choice boars and gilts at
moderate prices.

Knollwood Berkshires
Headed by Paclftc Duke 66691, dam Marjorie

37491 by Baron Duke 23d 50000, a son of Baron
Lee 4th, the sire of Lord Premier and Dueh
ess ]20th 28676, grand darn of Premier Longfel·
low. Stock of all ages for sale. All stock
Kuaranteed as represented.

E. W. MELVILLE. Eudor., Kans.

BOX ELDER HERD
BERKSH IRES

Special price on 160 to 200 pound boars for
16 days only. One-fifth oft the regular prIce.
Theee pip are by' Master'. Longfellow 90351
and Legal 88271.

C. G. NASH. ESKRIDGE, KANS,

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
The Guthrie Ranch Berkshire herd, headed

by Berryton Duke, assisted by his prize-win·
nlng son, Revelation, and his half-brother.
Baron Duke. Size, bone and quality for the
farmer; style and ftnlsh for the breeder. /J.
few evtra good boars and over one hundred
fall pigs to choose from.

T. F. GUTHRIE, StroDg City, Kiln.,

KinJt's Berkshires
Have welr:ht, quality and constitution devel·

oped by rustling for the best pork producIng
food on earth, alfalfa and blue-grass, supple·
mented with a light ration of grain and mill,
feed. They are bred right and best of all
are priced right. Write for anything In Berk·
�hlres to

E. D. KING, BurllngtoD. Knn.·

MOREAU VALLEY
FARM BERISHIRES

The Home of Mo�eau Duke 84409

A few choice gUts bred to Moreau
DukE' 84409, one of the greatest pro·
ducing sons of premier LongfelloW
68600, out of prize winning dams.
Prices reasonable.

Jonas & McGinnis, Enoo, MD,

Advertisers In the

Kansas Farmer
eet Results

Are You One of Them?
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SHORTHORIS
York Valley Herds of Shorthorn Cattle

ell'
and Berkshire Hogs •

• j"' ncy mate pigs 6 and 7 months old for sale
t\ f�\�c�\ch tOIlPed bulls 0 to 12 months old, red,
l:.:n.,) ,

J heifers; must be solei to make room. See

/1:�I�O�!��\'rlte. J. '1\ .Hayer, Yale��eDter, K���S:_
:---;THOItNS and POLAND-CHINAS.�1I0. LE-A tew choice :scotch heifers by tbe
.l-UL\c�tch bull ('rulckshauk Ullp�er and out of.
Ir� '\ C1IWS Also" number of splendid gilts of
rr res

d gro\�thY klUd, bred for Marcb and April
�I'��'� prices reasoDl'ble, .Farm adjolos depot. Call
wrlle. oeo. B. �oss & 5Ion8, Alden, Kan8.

Scotch Topped Bull•._.. .0.

F
..

Sale or Trade-My 4-year-old herd bull,
���'8 Duke ot Wildwood 218428; has scale
d Quality, Is a good Individual and a aure

"cder. Also choice Duroc spring gilts for

Ie.
'r. J. DAVIS, Nlcker.on, KaJUl.

SELDEN STOCK rAIIl.M
I:icolCIl and scorcn topped Shortborns for sale. 8

ling bulls from 8 to 24 months old, all reds and
d quallt)', Sired by lIaronet of Maine VaUey

8S7t1aud eecret Emporer 232647. Prices reasonable.
speetlnn Invtted.

UADI,EY & SIGMUND, Selden, Kan••

WESTLAWN SHORTHORNS
A rew extra choice bulls, 6 to 18 montbs old,
. my straight Scotch bull, Lankland ot
range and out of heavy milking dame.
rices reasonable.

E. D. f.alAN'.'. It. ". Eluporlo. Kllu••

rovidence Farm Shorthorns
BI�tlle Couquernr 2'.!4431, full Scotcb sbow bull at
dol nerd, sire ,,"d dam botb Imported, Scotcb
II scoteu tupped tndlvlduala, both sox. s for lllile.
make room will give apeetat prlc.. fur next 80
ys. A lew cnoice young bulls, cows wltb calves
root and cows and heifers bl'f'd and young netrers
t bred, Foundatlou stutt " specially.

J. L. STRATTON 61: SON,
mile Suntll\v.,,,tOnawR, Frankhn Co .. Ka.

horthorns AIID Poland·Chinas
For Sale-7 bulls from 8 to 18 months old (6
lilese are .tmlght Scotch), a tew pure

oloh and l:iculch-topped heifers trom 8
olHhs to 2 yea.I's old. 'I.'hese are by our pure
Olch bull, CrulckHhank Clipper, and out ot
r best cows. Also 80me toppy spring boars,
d a few choice gilts bred for spring tarrow.
Ices rcasunable. Farm adjoins depot. Call
or write .

GIlJO. B. UOSS & SONS, Alden, KBJUI.

farm Shorthorns
The oldest Shorthorn I>reeders In Kansas.
e largest herd ot Crulckshanks In Kansae.
erd headed by Violet Prince 145847 and
ange Commander 220590. Young stock ot
th sexe8 and some cows tor .ale. Qualityd prlce8 right.

H. W. McAFBB,
II Pbone 5'-2. Topeka, It....

HEREFORDS

aplewood Herefords
ed great 2,400 pound Dale Duplicate 2d, Cbletr bull, 80n ot the great Columbu8. Hlgbs� Block tor sale.

A, JOHNSON, Clearwater, Kan••

TAR BREEDING FARM
Herefords and Durocs.

JUdge Spencer U7224, a prize-winner at tbeorlcan Huyal In I�OG, heads Hereford herd.anler Lad 4�23 by Hanley 42345 bead8 Ducs, .F'or sale, choice stock ot both breedB,y age or et ther sex, at rock bottom prices.
SAlIl'L DRYDREAD, Elk. City, Kan••

IOH.CLASS MODER.N
HEREFOR.DS. .

a�' great Protocol 2d 91715, Printer H884,
719 �eauty 192235 and Beau Brummel 10tb
lh 'se"eeasd tot berd. Cbolce younC .tock of

or sale.

" �Hazford'Place,
bt. H. Hazlett, -Eldorado, Kans.

RED POLLS

lJ'ed
RED POLLED BULLS.

ellin
by Nebraska's greatest show and

e y;U bUIlj, F'alstatr 6th, weight 2700 pounds.
lD 9uonf ulls are the kind that weigh
cun

0 1000 at 12 months. In shipping
8 rallrrna:e good connectlons with all Kan
nter, ��b�' Geo. P. Schwab' & Son, Clay

URN uaw Of RIID PQlJ.£D ,.rTl.Erd now numbers 115 bead. Young bulls for
sale.

GROENMILLER & SON,Route 1, Pomona, Kana.

Foster's Red Polla.OlDe choltew gOod ce. young bulls and heifers, al80
Cb

cows tor sale. Prices reasonable.ft•• Fo.ter & SON, Eldorado, Kan••

PoLI..BD CATn.B AND
t POI.AND-G� lWUlBor IIl'e11dlllc. Write or come ull ....-._ "'1. "..

s

c......

THE KANSAS .'FARMER

I ..un ••••ILES I
DAKLAWN FARM

Larllesf and Choicest
Collection

PERCHERONS
FRENCH
COACHERS

To be fonad on tbls continent

Includ�d in our Illst importa
tion. �hich arrived February
5th. 1908. are the tops of
twenty of the greatest breed
ing establishments of France.
Nearly every �tallion has been

approved and suhsidized by the French
government for the season of 1908.

Most re.,"sonable prices and terms.

Safest duaranCee

DUNHAM & FLETCHER
Wayne. Du Palle County. Illinois

Big Mammoth Jacks
'I'nls Is the plnce, they are registered or can be.

W1I1 sell sou jllck. I, to lby' hllnd. high standurd,
from ,500 to �7"O, and they have plenty 01 none and
quality. All young and gnar�nteed. Also have
trotting bred coach stalllona for 8B1�. Address

J. L. BAUGHMAN" CO.,
Nlok.raon, Kena••

JACKS. STALLIONS
25 Imported and Kentucky Mammotb
Jacks, 6 saddle and hames. SlllIlIons. We
have openod a branch baru nl Wichita,
KalJs., aud are located attne fnlrgrounds.
'l'bey bave bone and weight enollgl1 to

plea8e anyone.
J. F. COOK .. CO., Lexington, Ky.

Brancb barn: 'Vicblla. Kans.,
J. C. Kerr, Mgr.

For Sale.
5 big Jacks trom 8 to 5 years old, 15 to tl

bands, all good ones; also 4 Percheron etal
lions, two 2 years old, weighing over 1800
pounds eacb at 29 montha old and wlll welgb
a ton at a yeare old. Is tbat the klnll you
want?

JOE FOX, Greeley, Ander.on 00.. KaIuI.
(On 110. Pas. Ry.)

Parcha,ron· Horsas
Stock for sa.le. Come and
see us or write your wa.nts.

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kas.

Jacks, Jennets, Stallions
ao black jacka ot good ages, beavy boned an�'up

to 16 hands blgb; 88 Jennets; stock nearly all of my
own raising and acclimated. AlBo aeveral dnolt
atallions and one lladdle ataUion for aue. Prloea
reasonable.

PHILLIP WALKER, Moline, Elk Co., Kanl.

JACKS.
I have 'be largest Une ot big, IIrst-daaa, Imported

and Home-bred 'Jacka' In tbe world. Mules are Ket
ting 11I8HIlIB and In 8RKATIllR demand than ever.
If horses get blgber, mules will get W811IllR. 1f
borses get cbeaper, moles will get 111811111R stlU, joat
tbe llame. RAIslll MULIll8. 11 you do not Uke mulea,
remember I lltand In tbe front rank With the lin.,
Une ot extra ble Imported Percberone, J:Ielgtan. ud
AmeriOlln-bred ton stallions, at lower prlcee tbaD
you can lind tbelll any wbere. AU stock IUBranteed85 per oent breeders. W. L. DeULOW, Uedar
Rqld. Jaok Farm. Vedar R_ld•• Iowa.

'FOR SALE
12· Jaoka, all·black and all
m yow n ralalng and
breaking. Also live .tal·
Uona.

.
Barn. tbree bIOcke

nortb (of, depot•• For

par-IP.

".=O._TV::::::.....
Larpat Importer and breeder of
lIIammoth Jack. In tbe,UDlted
Statelt, .IllVeqlltalllD my baml
hal a ble lII.ammoth Jack, 1& to
17 handS blgb, 1,000 to �,800 lbl••
tbat 1 wUl eeU on one' and two
years time to reeponelble parUee.
If my jacJr.1 are not Juet as 1 rell'
resent tbem I wUl pay all rail-
1>IId expene8l.

LlJ ......IA.a�l'f, Bowll.n4r GreeD, Mo.

TaB> __O�N PA-...
Bor.ea-Oattl_SwIn_Ponltry.

Silkwood WH, In Itud, ra.ce record 1:0'1;
Guldeless, record 2:0'1'4; sire of two III 2:10
and ot eleven wltb recorde better than 2:lIIi.
Fee, ,25 to Insure. Pasture' .and feed ree.aon
able. Registered Shortboms and J....yL
Large atralna. Several Jersey bull. for we.
O. I. C, Swine. Cbolce boars and CUt. for
&&le. R. L Red chickens, botb ro.. &lill MD
cle comb. .IllCgS ,1 per 14, " per 100. Cor
rupondenoe, InllpeOUoa ud patronap ...
Uolted.
T. O. BROWN........ B......, �.

'. \ ...-------- I.�

.. ,�:,""�.JS J.llt,"UL�Q ..

�. -:I,:f.._..........�__..

,.RANK IAMS,'
............ .,.__,. __ an ................. for .........,.ou have Ia� _4 _ w.... Walts.. IU'OUIl. anID WIDI.."·then bu;r a 1It&1110n ..4 two man of I_ The)' will mak. ua �o per cent ...wa will lr.Dow wh.re our IIIoOne;r III. Ia_ will acoept our eertUlcate ot ............... _..... eIaeeb or "'Juab.. _t_ .... _4 hi. wbuaen IUId_ of.......n ...tIft •• tile ••1··1.... He h:rJIDot1iJe8 the bu;r6n with a ..._ ......ot........ OwllUr to ................... hili .1 ;real'll aperienoe. he III .ellIng� ...4 1lIett_ ._ th_ ever. '"WDIIe," bu;r an "1_ .taIUe." thl. taU.,ave tBOO ..4 II'8t ..... of

180 P.r....r.ll, ·a.ICi.l•. lad O.ach.r.
l'wo to .bJ: :run old. W\.
1700 to 3680 IbL. 10 per
cent bIaek lien. .. _
_t tea .tam_ .All
re"'te� and .PDNY....
Mamma. Iaa. III a ...
ady...u-. but h. hall
....e 1Pe4b. B. .eUs
"t__.. at 11_ ...
.:a.aee. .0 &'0011 tlley ....
••t 111.." or put
OB the etlo. bloek"
to be sold. He h.. on
hili ..w.. al.......
tb.;r at all bu;rer.. No
meD with __.:r .Ir
IlNualuaItIe DOt_ IIet .wa:r
from ·1_.. He Itap.
OWIUI and ..... more
.talU... than any maD
iJl tb. U. 8.. saves tJa_
__ .t ••Uan to .taI-
U_ bann. He Is not
in the .talllon tru.t.
1&JDs place. 1,000 or'
n.loo Insuranoe. � '"

II,DOO'---SIIEI IT 1111"---11,000
llte;r. what a rloh In'aft tbell. •.....k etlllUea _._." are worldn.. OD the

hon8llt t&rlller. S.IIIJl&, fourth-rat••tallIOJl. at ta,OOO an4 n,OOOI lam••ells ......
aeteIl..." .0 pod, bl&' and oheap tIult tIle:r t .eed to 'be -.eddl.. to 'be ...
Mr. Buyer. see l_s' stallion ;rourself. Take DO 1. It.... lIUIlUo. ...__..
__.. 1_. b.............. ;rou ..... &beut. BIll establishmeJlt Is worth JrOllUr
1,000 mU.. to .ee, 1_. malt.. co_petitoi'll ''hollar.'' Be Is kJlookiJlIf "bl..h
price. ou, Xmas tree. 1_....ws woclll. ''butts IJl.H .ells more stallions eaoJa
,ear. Hf ak.. ever)' statement Ifood. Geortrle. dear,' buy a Btalllon ot 1_..
.BIa n,IO. ,alUona are _... ItetteIr than our Jlelghbon paid tho.e Ohio IIUIIl
".000 to Then 1 can wear l1IamoJlclll. lams speaks the laJlJIrU...es. buye direct
from ItIN en. ..:Fe BO Ita:ren. ..._... lateql'eten. hae Dot two to t.n .....}l
.. partntll B to divide prollta with. 1&Ja. paranteea to ••U a betteJr aalUOB at
n,o,. to n,IOG than ..... .old to .toolt oo..p&Jli_ tor ".600 te ".000 b;r lIIIolt
........ or pay )'OU 1500 tor ,"our tN.ltl.. ;rou til. Ju4.... lam. PIQ'. hoawe.
fhl..bt and buyer's tar.: trI,... I. .... OBDt bne4I.. Par&Dt... W'I'It. for .n
opeDer _d &'I'eat6llt hoi'll. oatalo&'U. on MrtIL
...._--st. Paul Stat. b&nIt _4 CltIHD'. NaUoJlal b&Dk.

ST. PAUL, NEB.
J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

(Successor to J. W•.& J. C. Robison)

Breeder of Percheron Horses

FR.ANK WASSON,
lnaport... _n.d a....d... 'II

Peroheron anel Shire Hor•••
StalUonlof lIKe and qoallcy to lult any buyer that wao&a a 100d mousy maker,

PdCII rllbt aud term. _yo Write for partloula.. '«Iday
or come alld look them over.

rlll.ANK WAS.ON. CI t.... K_...._

America's Leading Horse ImportBrs'
The best Stallions from France are Imported by us. This is proven

by the 'fact that for many years they have WON 1<JVERY CHAMPION
SHIP competed for at the leading shows of France and America, Includ
ing such shows as the American Royal a'nd International. On account
of the fact that we import such large numbers we can sell you a high
class stallion for less money than others ask for an inferior animal.

$1,500 will buy a good one. We have no salesmen In Kansas.
FRENCH COACHERS. PERCH�RONS.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Kansas City, Mo., : Columbus, O. St ..Paul, Minn.

Walson., Woods Bros. I Kell, ODmpan"
Lincoln, Nebraska /

PERCHEROIS SHIRES BELGIIIS
Low prices and good horses talk with more reaSOR

than big ads. We do business on our own money, pay
no Interest, no salaries. Our expense Is so smail com
paTed with the number of horses we Import that we

are enabled to Bell a better horse for $1,000 than oth
er Importers ask $1,200 to $1,400 for. We give a 80
per cent guarantee and furnish Ufe Insurance it de
sired.

FARMERS' CHECKS HONORED
If you want '«I pat a UtdeJmon8Y where It I.'a"••l.tel" ...e and wIU
7ItU. lrom 10 to iii par _, par allnDlD, wrIae lor fnU parUouJan to

000. S. Murray, �:.,-='=-�=:. Emporia, Kan...

285,

180
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FINDLEY'S

Jack 'and Stallion Sail
-AT-

Fair Grounds, Higginsvilll, Mo.,
101da" larch 2, 1808.

25 Big Black" Mammoth Jacks 25
18 Stallions 18

There are included in the offering eighteen tried jacks 4 to 9 years

of age, standing from 14%. to 16 hands high. Two coming 3 year old

jacks, three coming 2 year olds and two coming yearlings.

Two Percheron stallions, 5 years old by Imported sires, one grade Coach

4 years old.

If you are Interested In really high class jacks or stamons do not fail to

attend this sale for I can show you the goods and you buy them at YOllr

own price.

For further information address

W. J. FINLEY, HillinaYille, 10•.

Auctioneers: Col. Jas. W. Sparks, Col. R. L. Harriman.

J. F. Chandler's ·;Dis·
Sale of

•

persion

Duroc·Jerseys
Th. sal. will b. held at farm 4 mil•• south of

Frankfort, lans., Thurs., ·March 5
Mr. Chandler's herd of Durocs Is one of the oldest and best known In

Northern Kansas and he has kept abreast of the times In the way of
fashionable breeding and the best of individuals. In .hls ,dispersion sale
on the above date W#ll be found valuable tried sows bred for early far
row and gilts both spring and fall that are being reserved for the herd.
Among the tried sows are

.

three by Kansas Wonder and out of Improver
2d dams, 1 oy Improver 2d, 1 full sister to old Bessie H. and whose dam
was old Missouri Girl. Three by Dandy Orion, he by ,old Orion. All of
the tried sows, excepting a few that are by him are safe-to the service of
Chandler's Wonder by Nebraska Wonder and a boar that has been talked
about considerably by those who have known him best. Seven of the
ten fall gilts that will be sold are by Chandler'S Wonder and are safe to
the service of Combination .iT., he by Combination and he by Bell's
Chief. Sll: great reserved spring gilts, 3 by Chandler's Wonder, 1 by
Dotty Boy and 2 by Headlight. Also one dandy by Improver 2d. The
sale will be held under cover at the farm. You are Mr. Chandler'S guests
while at Frankfort. Catalogues ready to mall you as soon as you send

I
us your address.

J. F. CHANDLER,
Frankfort, •

• • Kansas•
• •

•
• •

•
• •

Auctloneel'll: Frank J. Zaun, Independence, Mo.; W. H. Trolper,
Frankfort, Kanl. J. W. Johnlon, Fleldman.

LEMON FORD
Minneapolis, Kansas

Selling a Select Draft of

Poland-ChinaQueens
Minneapolis, Ka�s., Mon., March 2

,

20 Tried Sows that have proven themselves
worthy. 20 Fall Yearlings and

promising Spring Gilts.

A WORD ABOUT THE OFFERING.
This splendid offering should attract breeders and farmers from all

parts of: the Middle West. The sows and gilts in this sale are tops from
my big herd and great care has been taken .lu their selection. There
will be sows In this draft representing the leading blood strains and are
excellent indivIduals sired by such famous males as Kansas Chief
28Z50; Highland Chief Jr. 23364; Keep Coming 2d 37115, a grandson of
Keep On; Victor Perfect 39804; Wonder's Perfection 2d 36750, Bright
Sunshine 39030, and others. They have been bred to Trouble Maker
41420, a brother to Meddler; Three Cheers 47492, a brother to Indiana
2d by Indiana; and Hurry On 42047, a son of On and On. These are the
boars now In service in my herd. Of the offering 20 head are immune
sows and gilts, and in the lot are some that will suit the big hog men
of the North. In type the majority are quick maturing and are just the
right size.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS: One Chief Perfection 2d sow; two b;' Hil·
D.nd Chief .iT.; two by Kansas Chief; one by Bright Sunshine; eight by
Keep Coming 2d. Write for catalogue. Free entertainment for breeders
from a distance.

Lemon Ford, Minneapolis, Kansas
Auctioneers: John Brennan, G. W. Barker. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman.

Steinmeyer's
Duroc Bred Sow

Sale
Volland, Kans., Tuesday, March 3

SALB AT FAR.M 6 MILBS
FR.OM ALTA VISTA.

51-Richly, Bred Durocs-51
Consisting of 8 tried sows, 36 choice well grown winter yearling gilts

and 7 extra good fall boars by such sires as Egypt Lad, a grandson of
Ohio Chief, ,jumbo Kant Be Beat, a grandson of Kant Be Beat and out of
dams by Fancy Jumbo, he by Jumbo Red, Royal Top Notcher, Kansas
Wonder, Royal Lad, Fancy Duroc by Ohio Chief 2d, Pathfinder, and oth
er kings of the breed.

The females will be safe in service to a grandson of Golden Rule, out
of a Kant Be Beat dam, and to Jumbo Kant Be Beat. Everything will be
well grown, and nicely fitted.

Here Is a chance for breeders to get something that will add quality
and value to their herds, and there are bargains for farmers as well.

Write for catalogue and come to my sale.

H. W. Steinmeyer,' •

• • Volland, Kans .
Auctioneers: Brady and Channal. L. K. Lewis, Fieldman.
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KA'NSA'S
BER-KSHIRES
90--HEAD, THE BEST OF THE BREED--90

STRONG CITY,
Tuesclay, March. 3

Fifty bead of BLACK ROBINHOOD sows and gilts wlll be sold

daughters and granddaughters of BERRYTON DUKE, the grand cham

pion, IVANHOE, the great REVELATION, LORD BACON, PREMIER

LONGFELLOW, and MASTERPIECE. These sows are grand individ
uals, especially selected for this sale. Bred to these ROBINHOOD
KINGS: BERRYTON DUKE 72946, REVELATION 86906, SIR IVAN
HOE 10309�, SIR MiASTERPIECE 102694, and GENERAL PREMIER
93894. An offering worthy in every particular of the Guthrie Ranche
Berkshires.

Col. I. W. Holman, Auctioneer. 0 Send bids to L. K. Lewis, of The
Kansas Farmer. Catalogues are ready and will be sent free.

T. F. Guthrie, Mgr.,
Strong City,· - - - K..n....

II

LAWRENCE,
Wednesday, Maroh 4
Forty bred sows and gilts and a few boars of outstanding quallty, type

and finish, representing the most fashionable and greatest prize-winning
blood lines of the breed. MASTERPIECE, STAR MASTERPIECE, PRE
MIER LONGFELLOW, BEAU BRUMMEL and SUNNYSIDE ROYAL are

all represented with daughters of splendid individual merit, bred to such

great sires as BERRYTON DUKE JR. and BEAU BRUMMEL. I feel
confident they will make you money for the Berkshire future was never

brighter.

COl. I. W. Holman, Auctioneer. Send bids to L. K. Lewis of The
Kansas Farmer. Write for handsomely lllustrated catalogue. Address

Charl.s
L..wren.oe, -

E. Sutton,
-

TWO DAYS SALE, OF DUROC BRED SOWS
------AT------

Elk City, Kans., Friday, March 13
(Snl" at fal'll1 .Ix mlleN northell!d of Elk Cit),.)

40 Bred Sows and Gilts, 8 Open Fall Gilts, 8 Summer and Fall Boars.
o This Is one ot the best lots thn t I have ever offered and represents sorn
of the most fashionable and up-to-date blood lines, tracing direct th rou ...h
sire or dam to such famous sires as Ohio Ch luf, Hanley. Kant Bp 13<'at.
Chief Surprise, Ed's Col., Mo. Woner Mc's Pride, King Wonder nth, Star
Wonder, Paul Wonder 2d, and the champions, Gold Finch and Doty. Fe
males are safe in servtee to Hanley LaJ, a son of the great Hanley. Eo.ar
Chief, a grandson ot Ohio Chief, and Jumbo Hustler. by Kant Be Bea.r ,

Attractlonll: Two splendid daughters of Ohio Chief, 4 gr-arrddaugh t..�rs
of Ohio Chief, and 2 g-randdaughters of Kant Be Bea t, all bred to :l son of
the great Ha.nley_ Also 3 extra good fall males. grandsons of Kant Be
Beat.

Address for catalogue,

Sam'l Drybraad, Elk Oity, Kans.

Fall River, Kans., Sat.,- March 14
(Snle nt farm three mile.. lIootll of Fall River,)

.
7 Tried Sows, 23 Spring and Summer Gilts

and 10 good boars. Including 2 that are gr-andsons of the champions, Gold
Finch and Do ty and Jumbo Red.o

.

The females are a good lot, representtng some of the choice blood Itnes
(,f the bne ed, tracing through sire or dam to such noted hogs as Jumbo
Red. Mc's Pride, Mc's Wonder, and the champions. Gold Finch and Doty.
These are safe In service for spring farrow to Kant Beat Lad by Kant Be
Beat and Me's Wonder by Mc's Pride.

AttraetlonN: Kant Beat Lad. a good breeJlng son of the champion and
prize winning Kant Be Beat, will be Included, also the first prize gilt who
won In sharp competition with Ohio Chief, Tip '.ijop Notcher, and Gold
Finch daughters and granddaughters.

Write for catalogue.

T. I. Wooddall, Fall River, Kals.

_1\ ucUoneers for both sales: Co ls, Fred Reppert, J. T. McCulloch. W. E. Palmer, J. W. Sheets, and G. T. 7vic\cal r. Bids may be sent to auctioneers or
L. K. Lewis, of this paper, In our care and they wili receive careful at.tent tcn.

f
MONSEES'

Jack and Jannat
SALE

THE 31ST AUCTION SAI,E A'I'

limestone Vallay Farm,
Six miles east of SedaJla, main
line M., K. &. T. and Mo. Pacific
R. R., and two miles north of
Smithton, main line Mo. PacifiC
Railroad.

TUESDAY, JM::AR. 3, 1008

50 Head of High Class Registered Jacks and Jennets 50
Remem.ber Limestone Valley Farm has produced the champions ot the

world for twenty years, Every animal guaranteed to be as represented.
Nothing prfced or sold privately after being catalogued. There wI!! be a

�peclal train trom Sedalia to Smithton on day ot sale, leaving Sedalia at
"Ight o'clock, a. m., and returning at six o'clock, p. m., making connec
tions with all trains eaat and west on the Missouri Pacific. and north and
Month on the M., K. Ii: T. Come to Sedalia and then to Smithton. Free
"nnveyance from Smithton to farm. If Interested, write tor catalogue and
come to the sale. You will not be disappointed but highly pleased. We
Mhnn be glad to meet you. Respectfully,

\L. M. MONSEES ,.It SONS, Smithton, Pettis Co., Mo.

Just returned home with a grand lot of European IItaIllon.-Percherons, BelgIan., Shln!8 and
German Coach. In'aU of our 21 yean Importing we have never landed a better lot; big, strong, JIl&II
slve fellow•• heavy bone, good acton and lIOund as gold dollan; agee, 2, 8, and 4 yean old. As to

r.rlcee, there I. no concern In the United States can IM!il an honest, aU IIOnnd and aU right stallion for
_ money than we can. Come and_ us and examine onr .tatlIon..

0

When you arrive In Lincoln, take the State Farm or Intemrban &treet car. Inquire for Sullivan's
bam.. If Impoe8lble to come at once, write us for funher Information concerning our atatlloDll.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
A.. L. SULLIVA.N, lIIlIr. LINCOLllf,�.
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IS

devise; the highest type of ferfection money and
brains can build-the result 0 a life-time of concen
tration and determination, to produce the best sepa
llator in the world'.
.�

And what's the result?
The illustration at the top of this page, the factoryback of it, and a record of more satisfied purchasersthan all others combined.
When you buy a Tub�lar you have the positive

. assurance .that you have .a separator that will getfrom 10 to 50 per cent more cream from your milkthan any other; that it will turn much easier; that
it is the simplest in construction; has fewest parts,consequently easiest to clean and less liable to break
age; has low supply can.; is most durably built and is
backed by the biggest and most experienced builders
in the business.
The� why take chances. on your separator purchase? You have everything to gain in buying a

Tubular-nothing to risk. In. buying' a separatorhere are the vital points to consider: .

Which Separator gets the'most cream?
Which Separator is easiest to turn?
Which Separator is easiest to clean?
Which Separator has the fewest parts?
Which Separator has no back-breaking supply can?
Which Separator is most durable and costs least for

repairs? .

In short-get a Tubular and you'll never have
cause to regret. Next to your own experience, thatof others who have Tubulars, is as good a guide as
you can get, especially when they tell by cornpari
son·, with other makes why they prefer Tubulars.
Send for our 1908 Catalog-it gives many letters on
these points. .

Just get a postcard and write for it today. It tells
all sides of this story of separator buying; gives
comparative tests of the Tubular and others; let
ters from dairy authorities, universities, and shows
the Gold Medal awards-the highest honors ever

awardled to a cream separator.
It you have an unsatisfactory separator now,write to our Exchange Department and see how easy

we make it for you to exchange your old machine
for the easy running, clean skimming Tubular.
You'll find the Exchange the most profitable experi-.... -1 ence you eyer had. Write for Free Catalog No.l65 today.

IIHAT
does that mean to you, Mr. Farmer,

when you conclude to buy a cream sepa
rator?
It means that when you buy a Tubular

back of your purchase stands the safest,
surest, strongest guarantee you can possibly get
something that stands as a positive evidence its

I 'product must be the best-something that proves
beyond question ·its product must be superior to all "

others, or the largest factory in the World would
not have become necessary to fill the demand.

.

All the printed claims and guarantees of merit ever
.
written can't compare to this concrete fact-this
great monument of proof that Tubulars are the most
popular separators on the market today.
"Nothing 'succeeds like success," and· the reason

it has been. poss ible to build up the largest separator
factory in the wo·rld, is simply because Tubulars are
an actual, practical success. Because they are the
best in the world.

.

60,000 Tubulars were sold last year; and this year,
.

so far, promises a big increase. Every .. one sold
makes more sales, for their buyers can't help but tell
their neighbors of their exceptional superiority.
It is no longer a question whether it pays to buy

a Cuearn Separator. That has become a fact long
ago, but it is a difficult question; with many as to
which Separator to buy, for the reason that so many
cheap, impractical and unreliable machines have be-ellflooded upon the unsuspecting buyer. They' havebeen advertised in most glowing terms--offered on
what seemed impossible-to-be-deceived grounds, that
many purchasers have been caught to their sorrow
later on.

For these and many other reasons we say that it
means a great deal to the buyer today what is back
of the Separator you buy. .

When an article has sufficient merit to succeed; to
grow to be the most extensively sold; requires the
largest factory in the world to supply the demand;wins in every fair competition, is it not wiser, safer,cheaper in the end to put your money and trust into
that article, knowing what is back of it, than to take
chances on something that has none of these buyin.gsafeguards to protect you?
But that is not all. In buying a Tubular you getthe product of the most skillful separator builders in

the world; the most practical machine genius can

Don't·
You
Know
that the arowth, suc
cess, reputation and
size of the business

- that stands. back of
your purchase is the
best, SAFES,., guaran
tee you can aet?
·It is the ABSOLUTE

PROOF that the ar

ticle you buy is of
true merit �nd worth.
The bigger the busi

ness -the safer your
purchase and the bet
ter the auarantee
back of it.
Don't let low prices

blind you. The best
Is 'the cheapest
that's a TUBULAR.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMP4NY
Chicalio, Ill. WEST CHESTER, PA. Toronto, Canada

Paid tor It-elf In a Year.
--N='e-·a-r-Lelpslc� Del., March 20, 1907:-
I can safely say that the Sharples'l.'ubular Separator Is the best machine

on the market. I have had my aepara
tor one year, and It has paid for Itaelf
In the extra pounds of butter I haTemade. CRAI. 8HACULL.

Doubled Butter Product.
Santa Margarita, Cal., March 10, 1907.
One week before we cot the Tubular

Separator, by ul!llnc pan. the old. way,
w. 18&4. two roUa of Itutter. This
w..k with Ule 'l'ultular we have made
four roUa from the same two cow•.

F. M. STOVALL.

Tubular GRlu Equal. One Cow.
Cambridge Springs, Pa., July 30, 1907.
We make more butter from four

cows, usln&" the separator, than we' did
from flve cows the old way settingarock••r pans. Also the butter I. far
lIuperl.r to the aId way of Dlaklnc. [t
k.eepll better all. III mueh ....tt.r fta-
vored. MR. It MRB. A. WHITlDLBY.

Fort.,.-Flve Per Cent Gain.
Clarion, Iowa, July 23, 1907.

I have had a No. 4 Tubular Hand
Separator 'one yea·r. I milked the same
cows for four years before, and the
separater 'made· 41i fer cent gain. I
would not sell f.r , 00 untesa I could
buy another at once.

JOHN B. CARPBNTI!lB.


